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IRISH CRUISING CLUB.
Hon. Secretary’s Reoort - 1955 Season.

Gentlemen,
I beg to present the Annual 71eport on the activities of the Club :Committee:
Four Committee Meetings were held during the year, all well attended
and we thank the Royal St. George Yacht Club and Royal Irish Yacht Club for
the facilities afforded to us.
Ties:

: .....

A new design has been &dopted and it is believed that it has met ~ith
the approval of the ~{embers~
Rules:
The alteration in Rule 13 (V,II) by the Annual General Meeting has
resulted ina considerable increase in the Port Representatives appointed
by the Club.
Eas~ Coast Sai!in~Directions:
A Sub-Committee is at work on the re-issue of these in an extended

form a~ l~. ~.!,f. iboney has put in a lot of ’tork in revision of textual
matter and in supply of Harbour Plans.
a

Ra c!~mg:
Following are the results in principal races:-

~’~IT RiCE : DUN LAOG!I~ , TO PORT ST. J Lu~Yt i. 0. II.
Award

Corrected Time

Place

ist. "Alat a"

12.19.38

Wybrants Kearney Cup
and Plaoue.

2nd. "Adastra"

12.27.L3

Lloyds Register and
Plaque.

3rd. "Huff of Arklow"

13.20.02

Plaque.

Also Finished
"Zeph~Ta"
"Euphanzol"
"Glance"
~’Liorhonour"
"Southern Cross"
Retired
"Flamingo"
Non-L~tarters
"Truant"
"Zel] en"
a
~f~HIT RACE : CORK HARBOUR - F&S~qET - SCHULL.
ist.

"Susette"

20. 5.10.

Wright Salver & Plaque

Also~Finished
"Elsa"
Retired
’qTagrant"
"Setanta"
ISLA~©S RACE : CORK - KINSALE.
Place

Corrected Time

Award

3.52

II.H.S.C. Cup & Plaque

ist. "Flica"

Also Finished
"Vanja"
,,If,
"Setanta"
BEAL%LtRIS - CORK RACE.
Onl~ Finished
"Glance"

Donegan Cup.

CruisSng:
The interest and extent of Cruising activities is shown by the
number of logs reproduced in this journal.
New }lembers:
As per list.
Round Ireland Cuo.

:#on by ";’2TCORU~

Faulkiner Cup.

Uon by "G ~LCADOR’’

New Members.

Dermot Barnes
John P.A. Hooper.

e

New Members:(contd)

Cecil G. ~iller
JamesBrowne
}~chael Donnelly
Henry Hennessy
Edward J.}icSweeney
E@vard J. i~ntgomery
Dermot Luke
Donal Crosbie
Charles Sullivan

¯ ..... Obituar#t ......
The decea~ of the following }~mbers is recorded with regret :H.C G. ~cCormick
L.H. Terry, ~I.D.
Vice Admiral Sir Lennon Goldsmith

26th October 1955
Dear ~. Editor,
You certainly are an ootimist to expect me to send you two logs on
the grounds that during the season I owned two boats.
This state of
affairs lasted for about two weeks, after ~ich I had no boat in commission.
iVe fetched "~nx of ~alham" from Strangford Lough on ?lay lath when
you may remember it was still rather cold, but we had a splendid run dov~
at 7 knots. On May 2Oth "Alata" was launched and we succeeded in winning
the ~itsun Race in her the following week-end. Ray French bought her on
June ist and the very next day "Hinx" was hit on her moorings and her rudder
smashed,which put her out of commission for the rest of the season.
I was taken sailing by kind friends in practically everything except a
Firefly, and "AlataTs" new owner most generously kept inviting me to forget
I had sold her; I also went for a sail in the Adriatic in a yacht o~ned by
a Communist yacht club,which se<~med to me to be run on rather Capitalist
lines. But this won’t make a log so ! must ask you to wait till next year,
~en I hope to have something for you.
ITm very pleased to hear that you’ve had such a good response from
members and that the Journal wil! be bigger and better than ever. .......
Yours,
Paul (Campbell)
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sT. KILDA
i

f~~ha.liv~ alongside t.he Grand Canyon in Amerlca-was ~sk~
what.~e thought of the scene, and he replied "It was all right, but a
terrible .pl~ce in ~hich to loose cattle." Somewhat similarly a man
asked what he ~thought abo~.~Vb St. K~Ida. repii~d "~¢~t a fascinating place
to livs as long as i do no~ have to go there." This in ninny ways sums
up life on small islands +~5-day, it is an anac~oni~ and mostly
people prefer not to do At. &s the fal~ner was prepared to b~ impressed
by the Gr~nd Canyon providing h.~did not loose any cattle there, so
many people are interested by Sb. i~ilda as long as they are not asked
to go there. ~mong Islands,however~ St. Kilda has ~,lways had its
followers ; either .those who landed p~ior to 1930~ or the ones who wished
they had and regret a missed chance ever since, and not a fm..~ who are
satisfi@d to listen to the tales of the other t’~o~ T?.As is ~here I
come in, though my ~ris~ts were in recentyears bs 5.~c~-t~ and after the
~nahabitants bad ~.’eturned to the m~inland°
Fz~om the 2870~s when a regular stean~sh!p connection was started,
once a month during the summerthe ~Dunara Castle~ called with
passer, ors, mail and stores, also went a constant str6~mu of sightseer~
who made the passage in-~ng degrees of discondort,~ If they were
].uc~ a lan ~ding ~s ~ude, and theyldid a toltlr of the :-:ights and if the
weather w~,s not suits.Blo the steamer went ’round the islands, which was
a spectacle in itself. These visitorswere from eve~ type of - ologlst
to the cr@Z, uary ~,.bber-necked sightseer~, The ouo th#~g common to them
all was that on returning they recorded their vi~s and experiences in
papers, books, lectflre tours and the like~- Considering the size of the
isl~ds the n~ne St. Kilda has been carried far arid wide, and bears with
it ~ importahce which is extraordinary. Possibly.nine out of ten
people are aware of its position and b... ~ some knowledge of its history~
while there are nany islands of si~]ar size round our coasts of which
they ~ve never even heard the name°
And what a ~ascinating study it makes i ~~ie it might z~ot be
correct to say tha~ ~t. was unioue, it certainly held a position which
was rez~te ~u the extre~ and demanded of the inbabitsnts a sturdy
independence not fo,m~.d else’~rhe~. In my own short travels I have met
both those ~ho remember the island prior to 1930 and ~ont out in the
~na.~ Castle’, and the not so fortunate who have bec:~ attracted by
the place for many years but did not make the pilgrimage before 1930:
peop].e, re-.turni~.g year after year to the Hebrides in’the hope of j~mplng
a lift wi~h some ~achts~-n or Scientific Expedition. it is the latter
which offers the rare opportunity these days of ~sit~’~g the islands.
The s~birds use thc~m and aircraft .make their landfall coming in from
the Western Ocean, and occasionally trawlers lie ~m the Village Bay
durir4~ westerly gales, but other~,~ce these rock-y Islands maintain their
lonely vigil as an outpost of Britain and E~rope~
Under the tkJ_~i heading of St~. Kilda fans come these who ar@ Just
intri~ied~ and the.~r are lcgion~ The name stirs the ~aginationo The
idea of living on a moLu~tainous rock in the N. Atlantic is something
w)~ch is heroic~ This last group are quite happy tc be interested~

and would never dream of trying to go to see the place. Give them
one of the many books on the subject, and securely placed in an armch~ir in front of the fire some winter night, they will absorb al~ the
atmosphere they need as they read of the natives swinging 1,O00 feet
above the sea on a home made horse hair rope while they snare seabirds
on the ledges and collect birdst eggs; or bare-footed leap from ledge
to ledge le’~.ting out wild cries, just for the joy of doing it.
But ~rhy all this interest? The steamers started the regular
connecti~,n with themainland in the 1870’s and the islands most l~cely
began their sbory 1,000 years or more before. It is recorded on good
authority in the annals of the Celtic Monks that Brendan, a great seaman, of the 5th century and named ’The NavigAtor’ sailed in an open
boat ~rith a few companiozs and touched at St. Kilda~ His visit is
recorded to-day on the most modern charts where "St. Brendan’s Orator/’
is marked° }~arther earlier charts name a headland on the main island
of Hir-0a after him.
Brendan set out to fulfil a mission which was to find an earthly
Paradise somewhere in the Western Ocean. His firs% voyagetook him
five years and he sailed in that tLme to St. Kilda, Iceland, Faroes,"
Shetlands and Orkneys, finally r@turning to Kerry his starting point.
The interesting’thing is that St. Kilda was his first landfall after
leaving Irela.rd~ The story goes that after a most tedious voyage of
calms and bad weather lasting some months, which in an open boat must
have been exhausting in the extreme, they were more than pleased to
sight ~<<- lan<l. Brendan was so inspired by his Divine i~ssion that he
Insisted on being blown by the wind 09 carri@d by the waves to his landfall, and thus it ~s he landed on St. Kilda. But it was uninhabited,
barren and inhospitable and not the promised land he was searching for.
After resting his crew and himself he left these islands and sailed
North an~! !lest %0 even harder and more desolate lands, enduring the
hardships and bitter weather of the North Atlantic in winter.
It is
recorded thst he made another voyage in a larger boat, and in two years
sailed %0 America via Greenland, crossed to Labrador, h~nee do~na the
coast to F’~cridi and then home to Ireland. It is not impossible that
he did all....
~’ "~
nl.~, nor is it impossible that some of his crew remained in
America eLrpccting his return. The land he found certainly was an
earthlTf P ..... d_~e and a land of plenty~. whether he was alslllus!oned is
not kno%~ but he made no more voyages.
Instead he concentrated his
great enerzics on improving the lot of the people in his own country.
¯’i’]’!e t~r~ie~t
....
mention we have of St. Kilda is an uninhabited barren
island,
i% is possible that later Celtic hermits found their $my to
this’rocSzT fortress s~d lived a life of hardship, prayer and contemplation° Certainly it is very typical of the remote island rocks which
they frequent ed.
Another tz’adition says that the first settlers on Hirta came from
the nearest a~.ilable land, namely Lewis, and various dates have been
given~ Others say that it was used as a penal settlement. No matters
the islands have been continually inhabited for many hundred years,
till 1030 when at their own request the remaining 40 odd people crossed
to thc ~iniand fcr the last time.
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The absence of human beings leaves an atmosphere which is hard to
describe, and certainly there is a fascination about the place which
only those who have landed can really know.
The evacuation of 1930 was my introduction to the island and its
inhabitants. ~nile we were holidaying as~ family in Oban that
summer the talk was all of the last days on St. Kilda and when the
"H@brides" arrived in th@ bay I remember going to the pier to see the
St. Kildians come ashore. As I had expected they looked a simple,
kindly island folk, many of whom were rather be~ildered by their
surroundings. Their possessions were few, and I wondered at the time
how theywere going to settle into the strange life which they were
starting. However I was not very old- just 11+ - and there were many
other things to interest me on a st~muer holiday and I ~as soon
absorbed in boats, bathing, fishing etc., and the St. i~ildians and
their problems did not hold my attention for long. He, fever this
introduction was not forgotten and when I returned to the Hebrides
while cruising, I often recalled our meetiug. So it v~s that I began
to s~udy the islands, their history and people. From then on it
became an ambition to go out myself and visit St. Kilda.
The St. Kilda group consists of three main islands Hirta, Soay,
Boreray, and off each of these lie various rocks and stacks (stack~
beingthe name for pinnacles which rise vertically out of the sea).
Hirta, the largest island whose greatest length and breadth is about
two miles, has a broken and indented coastline which mostly rises
sheer out of the sea and often goes up many hundred feet; and in one
case the highest cliff reaches just under 1,~O0 ft.
There are two
peaks of over 1,O00 ft. and several more very near that mark. The
main feature is Village Bay facing between South and East, encircl~
a bay about a mile in depth and a mile across the points of the arms.
The surrounding hills overshadow and dwarf all in the bay and
particularly the line of buildings which f~er]y made up the village.
Though the island is small in itself the physical features of nature
are large. The hills tower over you as you stand on the beach in
Village Bay, or alternatively hanging onto the top of Conachir the
oceans roar is carried aloft as a murmur. People moving in the
village are mere dots. Th6 ocean round its shores can be so wild
that it beggars description. ~esterly gales are said to have lifted
waves several hundred feet over Dun isLund and flowed down its eastern
side. Winter winds reach forces that tear people and rocks from the
hillside and hurl them into the sea. Life on the islands was one of
strong contrasts which Bred a people who were courageous and kindly,
yet lazy and fatalistic. It was traditional th~.t one St. Kildian was
worth two of any of the neighbouring islanders as in most cases they
were better placed for food, clothing and housing.
From the earliest records the population varied from a maximum
of 200 down to the final 40 who were evacuated in 1930, but mostly
around leO was a healthy population. There was an occasion when the
natives were almost wiped out by ~2a~ue, said to be smallpox.

In the nineteenth century life took a turn for the better. About
the IB5Ors the landlord gave a grant to any householder who would pull
down his old stone hovel with turf roof and build a substantial stone
house with two main rooms and an attic, fire places in each gable,
windows, a porch and doors. The rooms were lined top and sides with
tongued and grooved boar~ and the floor was wood. The roof w~s zinc
lined on timbers and tarred. This building was a tremendous advance
on the previous hovels, which were really onlydevelopments of the still
standing storehouses and bytes called "cleets". A cleet is an open
stonework structure shaped like a beehive with a turf roof and used to
store anything from fueI to clothes, or food or hay. In such a damp
atmosphere there was a constant battle against mildew in every form and
these drying chambers acted as refrigerators or store houses. The
moisture laden winds blowing through the open stone walls had the dampness extracted as it squeezed through the crevices: the cool dry air
only entering the inside of the houses. As the stones on the outside
of the houses were mostly flat and overlapped, sloping downwards, the
excess moisture was led away to the base. Anyone who has sat inside
one of the houses ~ll vouch for the efficiency of this operation. My
own impression was that the t@mperature went down several degrees inside
and it was extremely draughty.
Alongside the early cleet-like dwel]ings were also the underground
caves - mere holes in the ground, almost without light or heat. One
such is’sti~l preserved and illustrates the most primitive form of
housing. The ruins of the 1850 houses are to be seen to-day: they have
stood f6r ~ IOO years and would have lasted many more with normal maint enance.
As for food and clothing, both these were to be had in abundance
for the taking. Birds in their thousands come to the islands each year
to nest, and go the people had an ever plentiful supply of meat and eggs
in the season.
The birds were also preserved by drying for use in the
winter. Agriculture produced some crops, rye and oats. The Soay
shsr~p produced more me&t and very fine wool for making into cloth, as
well as other garm@nts. Goats and cows gave milk and the sea an unending supply of fish.
The latter was generally ignored as other food was
usually so easily come by.
The traditional ~y of life of an island community went on, rising
and going to bed with the sun; working according to the seasons,
collecting eggs, salting birds, planting crops, harvesting, tending the
animals, caring for the sick and aged, amusing the young, enjoying the
simple life where the necessities were for the taking and the luxuries
of so-called civilisation were unkno~a~ and unwanted. Some ~n~iters have
likened~the life of the natives to an Utopia. Well it may have been,
but its horizon was very limited; and human beings are born to wander
and their inquisitiveness does not leave them content for ever in such
restricted surroundings.
The second occurrence of note which had such a bearing on the life
of the natives was the start of a regular steam service. The appearance of the TDunara Castle’ in 1877 and later her sistership about once
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a month during the summer, made a contact with the outside world which
they had not known previously, and it was from this date that the people
looked more and more to the mainland for their needs. The islanders
became a centre of interest and their Slightest wish was the cause of
an appeal as a present to ease their hardships. To start with this
was most worthy and they were entitled to any comforts that a wealthy
country could send them, but slowly the luxuries became necessities
and requests rights to demand anything they cared to ask for. Other
influences started to creep in and ~lthout strong leadership from
within it was bound to destroy a hardy independence which had stood
them in good stead throughout the centuries.
Outwardly life continued
much in the same way for the follo~lng 50 years, but the population
dwindled. Young people were attracted away to the mainland and those
who remained were the very old and very young. Neither could look
after the other without too much outside assistance. It is often
regretted that this example of s.n island community was allowed to end,
but few people, unless they were born in the surroundings, vould care
to face, year after year, a winter of dark and storms with so few
recreations. As luxuries became necessities, the wherewithall to
obtain them was made by the people who loft the island and accumulated
some money for their work on the mainland. ~en they returned they
naturally brought the advantages of their labours, and so others went
out to seek a like fortune.
I do not thirS= it can be regretted: it was a natural develo~nent
of the opening up of communications which started in the last century
and has since spread all over the world. The same thing occurred
earlier in the country villages from Cornwall to the Yorkshire Moors,
and while the Cornish village has been dragged along with the times,
the St. Kilda Village never could.
As remarked earlier, the visitors to St. Kilda these days are
confined to scientific expeditions and ~Tachtsmen, and if I might claim
to belong to the latter category~ it was in yachts that I made my two
landings during thesummers of 1952 and 1953. Combining the
impressions of these two short visits~ in both cases i uTas on the island
less’than 2& hours at a time, and had the great fortune to see and hear
the islands in a few of its many moods:- a rose fingered dawn, - a
brilliant sunset, - the sun burning down on Village Bay, our yacht
mirrored in the foregound, a windy sky wlth the clouds rolling down the
sides of Conachir, the roar of the Atlantic swell breaking on Dun Island~
seabirds crowding the superb cliffs, the plaintive cry of Oystercatchers
echoing acrossVillage Bay, a crumbling eeric Village surroundedby
majestic hills. These are a few of the things I had come to see and
hear and they were unsurpassed in their reaiisation.
The first landfall and entrancc into Village Bay’was qnite out of
this world. The ’2 miles separating Sound of Harris from the St. Kilda
group were dead to windward and t,arned our passage into 70 miles, as
we buffeted into a fresh westerly. ~,~nile the land had been visible for
some hours it ~s a bl~[r on the horizon. However-~it}: the evening came
a cleating’in the West and the mountainous group took shape as a
silhouette. The setting sun starting with golden hues worked through

to orange and disappeared a glorious red - every graduation of colour
played on the rocks as we were then close enough to see the island in
detail. With its final disappearance the afterglow kept us fascinated
with even more delicate tones. The glow in the West faded as a hard
line of dark cloud filled in and merged with a heaving Atlantic on the
horizon.
This was not all, with still an houris sail we next noticed a
rising moon casting its beam across the sea. In its light Village
Bay emerged out of the darkness, Dun Island on one hand, the heights
of Oisival on the other, and soon the arms of the bay encircled us.
From a heaving, pitching ocean, buffeted by a fresh wind we slid into
quiet v~ter, the ~nd falling to an air, so we sailed down a silvery
path which led to the quay at the head of the Bay. Fascinated was not
the word - spell-bound perhaps| Such an arrival at an uninhabited
island usually occurs only in story books, but it happened to us in
real life. When we were snugged do%a~ the quietness was enveloping.

m

A gently swish as each wave ran up the sandy beach some I00 yards
a~ay broke the Silence. We might have sailed into the centre of an
e~foinct volcano, one quarter of which had been blown out to let in the
sea° ?~[aile studying our surroundings, the silence was finally
shattered by the harsh call of a corncrake. The spell was broken, in
fact we might have been back in Strangford Lough, for there the corncrake rends the air most summer nights.
After a sunset a damon,t Setting the alarm for some most
unhealthy hour, two of us stol@ ashore in the half light to climb the
!,000 ft. Oisival on our right. The hours before sunrise are cold
uncomLortable ones, and we were glad to have some objective to keep us
movin~ and the circulation going as we pushed up this nearly vertical
slope. During short stops for breath, a moisture-laden wind worked
its way through thick clothes and in no time a little shiver made us
ttuui and move up the hill again. Breasting the top, a glimmer of
light gppeared on the horizon showing up the island of Doreray and its
Stacks. Once the gloom has been dispelled daylight soon rushes in.
Though heavy clouds lay along most of the horizon, there was a gap where
the sun v~s coming up, and so this day it climbed over the rim of the
sea and shooting shafts of golden light in every direction, clothed land
and sea in its radiance.
Looking round we were once again under a spell, the back-cloth of
therising sun behind Boreray made a picture for the scene at our feet:
a 1,O00 feet below an Atlantic swell broke in a smother of white foam
making an edge to our shore which advanced and retreated with each
heave of the ocean. High as we were its roar was diminished to make the
bass background for the call of countless sea birds which soared and
dived f’"om their nesting ledges. In no time full daylight was with us
and ne~v views took our attention.
Now and again during a St. Kilda sumner a spell of settled weather
covers the islands, and a burning sun beats down on ro~ks and turf. A
surprising heat is found in the shelter of Village Bay. On such an

m

afternoon we made our second landfall and arrival off the quay. A light
air kept us sailing UP to the mouth of the Bay, and once inside a glassy
stillness covered the water. Looking over the side~ cr-gstal clear water
made the sea bottom visible many fathoms do~m. C-~ chain wound like a
serpent across the silver sand, at one end the anchor at the other the
slack chain lay in loops as ~e were carried across the B~.y by the tide.
Patches of seaweed rose and fell as each slight s~c!l tugged at the
fronds, small fish darting in and out. Fry moved in vast shoals round
our hull dodging about and making changes in direction for reasons known
only to themselves. A seal was doing his perambulations across the bay
and then along the edge of the rocks~ occasionally breaking off to stop
with his head above water, two eyes studying us behind, a black nose and
fine whiskers stretching out at each side°
Af’0er a detached look at us
he returned to his manoeuvres, I hope a ~¢iser seal.
On the silver sands of the beach a group of waders, those neat little
birds, dodged in and cut among wavelets ~.~ich were breaking along the
shore, picking away among the sands. To the West a pair of Eider 4mcks
with their young breed cruised ~mong the rocks.
On shore the oyster-catchers ~ho appeared to look on the ruined
village as their special territory, flashed around the buildings, letting
out their penetrating and plaintive call, ~ich echoed ro~nd the hills
and across the Bay to ~m Island. These birds had a special hate on
with the great black-backed gulls. Each time the gulls flew in towards
the village buildings, a real hullabalu started, followed by diving and
screaming at each other till the gulls invariably ;~ithdrew.
Finally a few Shags sunned themselves on the flat rocks beside the
stone quay, and we lay on deck doing likewise, iround us birds and fish
were enjoying their supper and we were doing much the same as we lay
watching them on this glorious summer evening in Village Bay.
The y~dht~an who comes to St. Eilda must alvmys beware of the weather
which can bc highly treacherous. Squalls and sudden changes of wind
spring up in a flash and appear to come out of the blue. On the two
occasiofis I ;~s there, quickly changing conditions obliged us to leave in
a hurry, most likely we could have stayed on each occasion with safety,
but one is a~mre of the surroundings, andVillage Bay has an uglylook
for a sailing boat should the wind shift round between East and South.
The wise skipper ~ill leave nothing to chance and have all prepared for
the quickest of getaways.
On each occasion we were enjoying clam sunny
Conditions, when quite suddenly a wisp of cloud started to trail off the
top of Conachir, puffs and blasts of air came do.:~ off the mountain side,
striking thewater in every direction. One minute the yacht was pulled
out on her chain in this direction and the next she was shearing across
the bay and stubbing the chain on her bow as we were brought up in a
completely new position. This can become alarming and most unsettling.
Dark rain clouds were buildinz up in the }Cost and as they met the land,
first they split and folded round Cenachir, quite concealing its top,
followed by billowing whffZe ma~ses, rolling and boiling as they slid
down each side of the ho-~ntain. Over Dun Island a hissing washeard
and next the rain ~:as on ~s~ 2nrge drops sr!ashing on the water.
The

time had come to leav@ and with little ceremony we scuttled out of the bay
and into the open sea.
TodaySt. Kilda is a bird sanctuary and a happy hunting ground for
the ornithologist.~ Even with my slight knowledge the bird life held a
~ ,alhh of interest. If any bird was to be the emblem of these islands
that bir~ should be the fulmar: one might almost say that the fulmar made
living possible during the early occupation of the land. This bird
which comes in its thousands each Sp~l~g to breed, brought food, and oil
and feathers, and was nearly the mainstay of the population. Fowling
for these birds was the main occupation of the male population, and no
matter how lazy they might have been for months every year, and no matter
how they might prevaricate over any job, when the time came for catching
the fulmar they went to it with a heart. During the Winter their lives
depended on the birds caught and stored the previous Sumner. The rocky
cliffs were divided up according to families which in turn were changed
around each year so that all had a share on the good and bad cliffs. The
cozmunity as a whole provided for those too old to catch birds for themselves.
Working in teams they spent hectic days during the right weather
sna~ing the birds by the neck with a noose operated on a kind of fishing
rod. Slipping the noose over a bird’s neck it was immediately hauled up
and the head held before the bird could get rid of its oil. The fulmar
when frightened ~hoots out at any invader some highly perfumed oil,
smelling of fish. Disregarding the smell the St.Kildians looked on this
oil a~ the elixir of life and found for it many uses.
The oil ~s first
retained in the bird then emitted into a bladder after which the bird was
killed and handed to the women folk who attended the fowling. They then
stripped the feathers and prepared the birds either for storage or other
use
The oil among many uses was burnt in lamp~, taken as a medicine,
used in cooking, and is in fact highly nutritive. The fu]m~r - a bird
of all uses might well have been their emblem, as the oyster-catcher, for
other reasons is the emblem of Faroe.
Of the other sea birds Gullimots,
Puffins and Gannets all added to the larder and were caught or snared in
their own special fashion.
Gullimots, like other sea birds, go far out to sea at night during
settled :~eather to feed, returning to their nests on the rocky ledges in
the half light of dawn. One Island custom was, having spied out a well
frequented ledge, to lower a man on to it during the dark, who sat quite
still a~iling the birds’ return.
This the Gullimots did with complete
confidence~ and the almost motionless man picked each one off the ledge
as it landed and vnringing its neck added it to his bag of previous callers.
This system was highly lucrativ@ of birds, but could only be used once or
:c~rice a B~ar on selected ledges.
’~ The Gannets who made their home on Stacks Lee and Stack on Am/n, two
pinnacles of rock rising sheer out of the sea alongside Boreray, present a
sigh+~ ~ah!ch is unparalleled an~n..rhere else in Britain. The largest
garmetry in this country appears like a snow capped mountain in June. The
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birds standing wing to wing with hardly room to move between nests.
Special expeditions went out each summer by boat to Boreray to either
catch young gannets before they could fly or use the snare on larger birds.
It is the habit of these birds to sit on the ledges in groups with a sentinel on watch, and the St. Kildian climbers would either pick out the
guard and, if possible, snare him before a warning call ~s given, or else
imitate his recognition signal and knock him off anyway. If successful
in either case the r~inder of the group would all be snoozing and it
was a matter of picking then off one by one at the fowlers pleasure.
The Puffins fall to the fishing rod snare, and also another clever
arrangement consisting ina single line anchored into the turf near a
PuffifnT, and off this line was spread on each side a series of snare
loops. When the man first put down this snare all the Puffins would fly
away, however, they inevitably returned to their banks and, being
inquisitiv@, some Puffin would come to investigate the strange object on
the ground. Of course it was not long before he had a leg in a loop and
he could not get away. After a great commotion all the other birds were
scared away again and the caught one was reduced to exhaustion. He then
lay down and the other birds would come back, more investigations, not
only of the snare but their friend in it, and the next customer had a foot
in a loop, and so it went on. Up to a half dozen of these birds would
get themselves caught before the trapper ~,~ould come out to collect the lot.
From these few exmnples it will be seen that the St. Kildian was
essentially a catcher of birds, and he had to be in order to accumu]~.te
food for the ~Jinter months. He was never a destroyer of bird life: he
collected it ~lth care and due regard to the survival of the species.
There were always more Summers after the present one and he wanted to know
that these visitors would return to feed him another year. With the
fowling went the collection of eggs and these were taken and eaten in vast
quantities, but again without injury to the species.
Connected with this collection of food the natives developed the
special skills necessary to scramble round their cliffs and ledges.
Unroped and bare-footed they did climbs which amazed experienced mountaineers. A complete disregard for heights, strength and courage n~.de
possible these feats off the cliffs. Much of the folklore was based on
experiences of fowlers. It is said that a man spent a night hanging by
a toe before being rescued by his friends. Another ~s isolated on an
inaccessible ledge due to a rope breaking. Again t~zo men on a rope, one
of whom allowed the second to fall to his death as he knew the rope would
not hold two.
Holding a fatalistic outlook on life they accepted the risks of clifffowling with a carefree abandon. In later years it was the custom to
put on a show to please the visitors. )~ile it was not all as dangerous
as it appeared, if it came to a test they wcre unsurpassed on their own
cliffs. A climbing rope was formerly one of the natives most valuable
possessions, plaited from horse hair the whole rope was leather covered
to preserve the ~air from sharp rock edges. These ropes were handed from
father to son and lasted many years, hTith the coming of manila the horse-
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hair waa superseded: it was less likely to dan~uge, in greater lengths and
of course came ready made from the mainland.
One cannot write about the birds of St. Kilda v~ithout mentioning the
Wren ~,~ich is of a t~rpe peculiar to the island and a constant source of
interest to visitors. The chief difference between it and the mainland
bird is that it is somewhat larger. This applies to the eggs also and
they are more distinctly marked. ~%nong the other birds which throng the
air, ar~ the various gulls large and small. Razorbill, Kittiwake, Shag,
Eider Duck, Hooded Crow, Snipe, Starling, Sparrow, Swallow and so the list
goes on. I have seen these and others I ~ould not recognise.
Always
the bird life is forced on to your vision, it thrives in such abundance
and makes an unending study.
The buildings of the Village face S.W. and run for half a mile following the curve of the shore: facing across the Bay is the jagged outline of
Dun Island. :it back and sides are steep grassy slopes which rise almost
from the edge of the houses. The front doors of the homes - some twenty
houses open direct onto the so-called Village street. This is paved in
places withbig stones, but to-day grass and weeds have grown up to the
house walls. Besid6s these dwellings each house had its byre and cleet
for storage purposes, mostly built quite indiscriminately, lying in every
d.irection. At the east end are the Factor’s House and the /anse with
Church and Schoolroom. Leaving the walled garden in front of the l~nse
you step onto the well preserved stone and concrete landing quay and slipway. The quay being L shaped is cleverly built into the rocks to form a
sheltered corner for running boats onto the slip before hauling up. We
were told that it ~s a law of the community that at o. given signal every
able-bodied person must leave what they are doing to assist in the hauling
out of boats. Naturally they attached great importance to the care of
their boats as they were hard to come by and were so essential to take the
fcwlers to Boreray for birds and eggs during the Sunmlcr and sheep-herding
and shearing on Soay.
~\nchorage in the Bay was out of the question except
for short periods in settled weather, so nonually boats ~rere pulled up the
slip on their return from any expedition. So often they would return in
deteriorating weather and it was a question of doubt ~hether the boats
could be hauled out without damage, hence the call for all hands. Our
landing on this otmy had for us a very happy touch. We had just secured
the ~in~h7 and while moving to climb the slope, a linnet fl~¢ do~ and
landed at o%r feet, letting out a burst of song as he hoppcd around in
front of us. Such a welcome to an uninhabited island, if it ~s not
deliberate, we could not account for his action.
%ghile seated in any of the houses the whole of the Bay and most people
in the village were under observation, in fact it was almost impossible for
anyone to do anything without it being known. It was hard to say if this
had any bearing on the behaviour of the people, but they were kno~nu for
their honesty and inte ]rity, which makes it hard to understand why they
went to such trouble to keep their special wooden yale locks on their byres
and cleets. While living a communal life in many vmys they had strong
views on ~rivat6 property, and particularly rights to fowling, egg collecting and grazing.
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17, To wander through the Village to-day is rather depressing and a little
eerie. All but two roofs are gone, most ~indows out and doors blo~nl in,
which is easily understood when one remembers the wild winter weather.
It only takes a window broken, a slate off, to allow the elements in to
create their havoc with uninhabited buildings. Inside are piled amongst
the woodwonk and masonry the accumulated possessions of the occupants for
mauy years. From bedsteads to weaving frames, kettles and old grates,
books and papers, a picture frame or a calendar.
Pools of water gather
round the houses, damp and decay are inside, the heart is out of the place
and like any other deserted village, it has the power to bring to the
imagination a thousand pictures of the scenes which had been acted inside
its walls:- from a thriving community to a handful of survivors from the
plague, the sorrowing funeral procession after a climbing disaster on the
cliffS to the days of rejoicing - whether it was a wedding - a good catch
of fish - or the return of fowlers from Boreray after a successful
expedition, the Spring and Summer sunshine or the roaring storms of
~4inter; all these and hundreds more add up to make the visions which crowd
in as you wander through this now crumbling village.
With the departure of man, nature has taken over the ruins. Oystercatchers scres~ overhead, and even dive at intruders in what they consider their special preserve, In some boggy ground the snipe are very
ranch at home in what formerly must have been cultivated gardens round the
houses. The l~ren, Sparrow, Thrush and ~llow use the buildings for
their home as they would in any village. Other visitors are the Soay
sheep, a type of wild sheep with a Nordic strain, ~2nder freely over Hirta
and make use of the Village for grazing and shelter where formerly they
were confined to the island of Soay. This animal is peculiar to the
islands, and while they were alwa~ wild ~[th the agility of goats, they
are now quite unapproachable. ~!ioving in herds they are ever ~r7 of a
stranger and make off on catching a scent or even when within I00 yds.
The men of St. Kilda were as agile as their sheep, in fact they must
have been rather more so~ as they used to indulge in scrambles up and over
or round Soay Island when they ~rished to catch the sheep for shearing or
killing. It was evidently looked on as a sporting contcst -you spotted
your sheep and set after it, no rules or holds barred, and sheep setting
off led the pursuer till eith@r one or the other gave up exhausted or
fell over the edge of a cliff.
The men ~,ere ~nsurpassed at this rock
hopping’and usually got their sheep without loss, but accidents were not
LLnk-nown.
]ghen the islands were evacuated, all sheep that could be caught were
rounded up on Soay and some w6rc then transported to Hirta and now make
up the main animal population. Their numbers have incre~sed considerably and they appear healthy and satisfied ~%th their lot. It is
presumed that limited grazing~_ll control their n~.~bors, as food throughout the ~¢inter must be scarce. ~¢ith no one to shear the wool now, the
grass and rocks are covered with lumps of the moulted coats. TwD shades
of brown, a light and a dark of this most soft and pleasing wool was a
great asset to the inhabitants for turning into all sol~s of woollen
garments as 9ell as fine cloth. The people were skilled in all this
type o~ work.

The island mice are another Curiousity for the visitor. Formerly
two varieties existed, one a house mouse and the other a field mouse.
Since the e~cuation the house variety has succumbed to its hardier field
brother. It appears that while people were living in the houses the
house mou~e could eke out a fair existence, but since humans left life
became too difficult to sustain during a damp anddraughty winter, and the
hardy field mouse now remains undisputed occupier. To me this is one of
the most interesting changes in the balance of nature after human beings
left the island. The two species are outwardly very similar, but live
in somewhat different surroundings; the fact is that when their guardians
withdrew they were not able to revert to the fields for an existence.
~’~hile a stroll through the Village brings its thoughts and visions
of other days, the association is of something past and perhaps regretfully gone. The soirit of St. Kilda is to be found outside the Village
walks, there the hills become majestic but not eerie, an island fortress
facing the western ocean, its shores outlined in white foam, its highest
peaks breaking the clouds. In between the many aspects of this island
take shape as we see it through the eyes of the Fulmar and countless
other se~. birds which now claim it as their home to return to each y~ar
and enjoy unmolested. Village Bay, enclosing in its arms shelter of a
kind for the seafarer, the silver sand beach, the rounded slopes leading
to Conachir which fall away 6n one hand to Look-out gap, before rising
again to the peak of Oisival. On the other hand a broken line which
leads to the jagged rocks of Dun Island; guarding the mouth of the Bay
stands Levenish a lonely sentinel with its outriding rock breaking the
surface in a creamy foam. Conachir rising nearly 1,&O0 ft. and the
highest cliff in D~itain, whose northern face drops sheer to the sea.
It is here are found some of the cliffs and ledges which make this island
the nesting gre~n~d for countless sea birds. The Great Glen sweeps down
to the North Bay, a v~ld, windswept and desolate place: here the cliffs
end suddefulTT to start again in~ediately in the fine island of Soay.
Looking N~E. from the gap appear Bor@ray and the Stacks, 6 miles distant
yet tied by association to the group. Our bird’s eye view embraces all
in its many hues and moods from wild storms to glassy clams, but always
they remain that elusive group of rocks ~¢nich call to those who like wild
desolate places, ~zhere the ocean roars and the sea birds cry above the
waves.

Unlike the aeroplane which often makes its landfall on the West coast
of St. Kilda when coming in from America (the’ one yachtsman did recently
after a visit to Rochall, but he can be taken as an exception) visitors
usually approach from the East, and here there are several alternatives.
By re,hurling either ’Butt of Lewis’ or ~Barra Head’ there is not much to
choose "n the distance, it is mostly a matter of weather. The other
approach is to break through the string of islands which form the Outer
Hebrides either at ’Sound of HarrisT or ’Sound of Barra’. One could
argue a ca~o for any of these four, but my own preference would be for
,So~nud of Basra,, chiefly because it is not such a difficult navigation
problem, especially ~ithout an engine. Further it has some most excellent
anchorages in ~rhich to await the best conditions for going out. Having
agreed the place~ the time to go is June/July, and yo~r guess is as good
as mine as to when the conditions will be settled.
A point to be bezel_
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in mind is that if youselect a nice Easterly to blow you out you are
almost certain not to be able to land owing to a breaking sea in Village
Pay. This means you have the choice of facing a ~/esterly and on learLug Barra Sound that is 70 miles to Village Bay and 43 miles from Sound
~ of Harris. One thing is certain - donYt set out to the West without
the right ship and having made suitable preparations. The open ocean
stretches away to America and you can have all the room you need, but
looking to the East there is little hope of a snug anchorage to run to,
besides the coast is rock bound and several groups of islands lie miles
off shore. For sure it is a coast to keep off except under good conditions. No matter, given some breaks the rewards are worth the effort,
and during the summer mSnths really bad gales are rare and even strong
winds of short duration.
Under conditions of quite good visibility one cannot be sure of seeing the islands till within a fe~ miles of the shore, the reason being
that a cloud often sits over the land and keeps it hidden. This led to
more than one R.A.F. plane during thewar flying into the cliffs.
Returning after a long sweep in the }T. Atlantic, often without a chance
of a proper fix, it would be most easy to be a few miles out on a course.
Fortunately a yachtsman does not approach the land at quite the same
speed, but the point to remember is that one could very easily have to
sail most of the distance before seeing anything.
Having expressed a preference for the Sound of Barra, the St. K~da
steamers used the Sound of Harris, and I have made the passage both East
and West, but in each case with an engine. This Sound offers one of
those navigational problems which are met with sometimes. During ~eap
tides in summer the stream sets from ~Vest to East during the hours of ~
daylight, and goes East to ~est only during the dark; the speed of the
tide is not more than 3 knots at the maximum. Spring tides behave more
normally and run each way in six hour shifts, butdo wor~ up to six knots
which is considerable in those rock strewn waters. The passage is well
marked with beacons and leading lines, but the course in places turns
sharply and right across the set of the stream, which means a ship without power or a commanding breeze could be set onto some of the rocks
which wait to leeward. By and large it is awkward and needs watching.
On the other hand Sound of Barra is wide open to the sailing yacht, a
few minor obstructions in the form of rocks are easily avoided and the
tide is negligible. Both these Sounds are grand from the scenic l~oint
of view, wild rugged country, each with mountains overlooking the Sound
and its islands scattered around.
Why go to St. Kilda? DidnTt I hear a man from Harris describe it
when you get there as only a lump of black rock sticking out of the
Atlantic. That may be true for some people, but for anyone who likes
something out of the ordinary, here is a wealth of interest to which my
writings have done bare justice. For me it has realised an ambition,
and this is usually a satisfactory thing to do: added to that it is the
answer in a small way as to why we go sailing, and this has been an urge
with the people of our islands for more than 1,5OO years.
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"SETAIJTA’S" CRUISE - F. Cudmore.

Business and family reasons combined to prevent any planned cruise for
"Setanta" this year so this is an account of an unlogged "go as you please"
couple of weeks on our o~u~ South Coa3to
Saturday llth June found us starting in the I.C.C. race from Crosshaven
with a crew of four, Cashel Riordan~ Peter Barry, Jim Rearden and the P.B.O.
The longest leg of the course was a beat in a moderate breeze so were not
too upset at finishing a bad fourth out of four starters as the opposition
consisted of the twelve metre "Flica", the eight metre "If" and the thirty
square metre "Vanja".
"Setanta" could not be expected to save her time
on these in a light weather beat. ~lhen we were a couple of miles from the
finishing line the ~nd started to freshen very rapidly bringing heavy
rain with itso we were all pretty wet and miserable by the time we got our
anchors down, and holding, in Kinsaleo
However this was soon forgotten
when we got ashore to "Actons" where a very enjoyable party developed. When
we got aboard again that night (?)the weather was still shocking but there
was a bigger shock in store for us~ LTeatly stowed on "Setantars" fore deck
was a garden seat. How it got there remains a mystery to us but it needed
a stiff nightcap to steady the crete’S nerves when we saw it. We also had
to borrow a large rowing boat to remove it next morning.
Sunday ist June blowing very hard from the N.W. ~th heavy rain squalls.
Crew - very much under the weather° After breakfast we tackled the job of
removing the garden seat and only bearly succeeded. We just had enough
strength left to stayger as far as "Actons" for some badly needed tonics.
Jim and Peter had to go back to Cork so Cashel and I decided to leave
for Glandore during the afternoon. About 4 o’clock we started to get our
anchors. "The kedge came in easily but when we tackled the bower ~-e were
in trouble. Cashel got in the slack of the chain fairly easily, in spite of
the fact that %he strong wind against tide was causing "Setanta" to sheer
all over the place, but when ~e were up and down on our chain ever~%hing
went solid°
! went to give Cashel a hand on the winch and we got in a
few more feet of chain. Naturally we thought we were foul of a heavy
mooring and took a rest from our efforts to~ consider our next rove~ To
my amazement i saw that we were drifting qaite rapmdly~ so whatever our
anchor was foul of was not on the bottom. ~lhen we realised this we went
back to the ~lnch and after another half an hours hard work got the anchor
to the surface and then saw the cause of our trouble. The Feint Of the
C.Q.R. had entered a hole in a big chur~ bf rock. Ue were able t< knock
it off with a boa~ hook~ ~e motored d6"~n the river to Charles Fo>/~ where
we set the mainsail and boomed staysail. It was still blowing ha::~d from
the N.W. but the rain squalls had %aken off. ~e had a very fast broad
reach to the Old Head of Ki~sale and then a close reach as far as the
Gulley, all in smooth water°
Shortly af~gr p~ssing this point the wind
begah to lighten so we started th@ engine and slowly nosed our way into
Glandore where we anchored at 1 a om~ on ?bnday and two very tired ~en were
soon sound asleep.
’
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Monday~ 13th June. Thankgoodness for no plans. We turned out when
we fdlt like it, about 9.30 a.m. and went 6n deck to be greeted by a c~Im
warm, "sunn~ morning. After a lazy breakfast .we made sail, got our anchor
at ll.30 aom,, and sailed slo~ly out the western entrance. It was a beat
inside High island to Toe Head; from there we stood out to sea for a
couple of miles ti]-t we i~cckoned we c~id lay Brow Head. We then tacked
and had a very pleasant sail along the coast~ just weathering Cape Clear.
At t~i~ :~tage we had idea a of pushing on to the Dursey Sound but an hour
or so’later the wind headed us and light@ned so we altered ~ourse for
CroOkhaven where we anchored at 5°30 p.m. A nice lazy days sailing.
L.,

Tuesday, lath June~ Fog; visibility down to half¯a cable at times
so "Setanta" remained at anchor.

Wednesday> 15bh J~uneo We came on deck this morning to find the fog
still ther@ 5ut it began to clear to the East and the sun cane through
about ll a.m~ so we made sail and got under way° As the wind was very
light we kept the engine running. Leaving Crookhaven it looked as if
we were in for a beautiful day but when we cleared the Aldermans we saw
a thick bank of fog to the West but decided to car~y on. We passed very
Close to Brow Head and then had to st@er a compass course for "he Mizen,
t"
only a mile away, which was invisible. We also trailel the Log and
~
dug out our charts, as it turned out we didnlt see the land again until ~/ ¯
*
i)~
we were e~ght miles into Bantry Bay~ although we reckoned we passed
within 3 cables of the Mizen and within a half mile of Sheep Head.
It
was a peculiar da7 as there was great heat~ the light breeze had died,
and it fe~ as if the sun could come through at anV momer.t.
’ ......~’J"
.... A p.m.
We had our first view of land since Brow Head. The top of Hungry Hill ....
showed up above the .fog although the South shore of Bantry Bay, which we
were chose to, was still hidden by it. Shortly after this a nice Westerly
breeze &me up and soon c,_ea_ e_ away the fog giving us a lovely spinnaker
rRn in ’~orl,~h~
"~ ~sunshine and smooth water .right up to the western entrance
to Bantry Harbour where we handed all sail and started the engine. We
saw "Mavis" a~ her mooring ~.~ith a punt astern and hailed her to see if
her o%~er_ Pat O’Keeffe, was" aboard but gettiog no reply carried cn to the
pier ~-b.ere ~e tied uF at 6~30 p,m.
After a wash and tidy up we went
ashore for a meal and to phone our homes. We arranged for m~~ wife,
~.~.Ma~-~, and three children to join us in Glengarrif.7 ~n
Cashe&Ts son John to join in S chull on Monday. ~,?nere seven w.~re going
to sleep" on "Setanta" ~,~as a mystery to Cashel and I, but Mary assured
us that she ~,,~ould ¯arrange it so we took her word for it o
~hars~y~ 16th June.
Turned out this morning, no~ too early, to
find that summer had arrived at last; a be&uttf%! b!ue sky,: really
warm sun and just a slight suggestion of a bree.z~o.i .:Af~r breakfast we
went ashore to get ~,rater~ petrol and some stores~. /...Water was available
on~ the pier but we had to bring our petrol 6ins~$ntoilhe town~ After
finishing our virchases, ~he c~n being then we~ over theyardarm add
v6r~-, ~nirst~ ~J, we s~.~m’ta~ly ce!cbrated the suddb~ advent of" sommer.
we ....
A taxi. too}< ",is and our purchases back to the y~Cht aboub I pine when we
got ~der way for Gle~)garriff where we anchored about 3o~0 pone We spent
the afternoon swiv~ning and then walked to the village where we got an
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excellent dinner at Caseyts Hotel.
Friday, 17th June. Another lovely day, most of ~,~rhich was spent
~rln~uin~ and sunbathing.
Saturday 18th June. Clean ship was the order of the morning in anticipation of my familyTs arrival. We were due to meet them at 2.30 p.m. in
the vi]Alage and the~ arrived on the dot; unfortunately so did the rain, a
real heavydownpour. However, by the time we had finished a late lunch,
at Caseys, it had stopped so we decided to got them and their gear aboard
as soon as possible. Luckily it was high tide so we were able to bring
"Setanta" alongside the pier which made the job of transferring the gear
much simpler. As soon as possible we moved out again to an anchor and
spent some hours sorting and stowing everything. It started to rain again,
very heavily, so we all turned in early.
Sunday, 19th June. A fairly early rise this morning as we had to get
9 o~clock Mass. Thank goodness the rain had stopped and it was another
lovely sunny morning. Back on board again after Mass for breakfast and
then ashore to saT good-bye to some friends as we intended leaving for Borehaven after lunch. We got our anchor about 3 p.m. and in a moderate
breeze and bright sun started to beat down Bantry Bay. About 5 p.m. a
thick fog suddenly set in reducing visibility to less than a cable. We
were standing in towards the South shore of the bay at the time and immediately put about hoping to reach the North shore before it became too thick
to chance closing it. This we succeeded in doing &nd were then able to
coast crawl into Adrigole where we anchored about 7.30 p.m. Shortly after.~ards the wind hauled into the north and cleaned the fog away. It was my
first time in Adrigole and I thought it one of the loveliest, though loneliest, anchorages I have ever been in. After a meal the children turned in
and ~ry, Cashel and I went ashore for a walk. We discovered it was nearly
a mile and a half to the nearest pub; no wonder I thought the place lonely.
Mofiday, 20th June. Turned out about 7 a,m. to find another lovely
morning. After a leisurely breakfast and tidy up we got under way about
lO a.m. for Schull where Cashelts son was to join us that evening. There
was very little wind when we started but by the time we were out to the
Ro~ncarrig there was a grand breeze from the ~fest which enabla’~~ us to sail
our course for Sheep Head and then the Mizen with sheets checked off. It
was wonderful sailing across these two great bays, Bantry and Dunmanus,
under ideal conditions of a grand wind, we were making good about 6½ knots,
sunshine and the big Atlantic swell under]dmed the dark cliffs with a line
of white. We were at the Mizen about midday and although it was slack
tide there was ¢~te a tumble of sea off it° When passed this we gySed
and headed for Streek Head; it was so early w& decided to go into Crookhaven for Lunch. We arrived there about 1 p.m., shortly befd:~Ohightide,
and so were able to go alongside one of the old piers, which saved putting
the punt into the water. After a quick lunch and the usual run ashore,
I have a soft spot for Crookhaven for it was here I drank my first pint~
we cast off and carried on for Schull. There was still a grand breeze so
we had a very quick run and were tied up alongside a trawler, at the pier,

by 6 p.m. A few minutes later John Riordan was on boardandnow we were
seven. We met several 01d friends in Bchull including Dan Griffin who
gave us some wonderful ihlack sole wh_ich we had for breakfast next morning.
He also promised to look after our warps when the trawlers left in the
early hours of the morning.
Tuesday, 2!st June. Again a lovely morning. ~tfter a fairly late
turn out and breakfast ~we filled water and petrol tanks while Mary and the
two girls were topping Up on’the ~ood end. A very weJcome addition to the
menu was a grandboiled lobster given to us by Johnny Regan. After an
early’lunch we cast off and made sail while motoring through Long Island
Sound. This was to be the high-light of the cruise for the children; to
sail around the Fastnet. The v~ind was very light and leaving Schull I
thoughhthere was enough ~est in it to lay the ?,ock but when we got out I
found it was a beat, so we kept the engine ticking over. There was a
fairl~ heavy swell running and outside the Rock we ran into some very broken
water. There seems to be a very strong race here, Setting about E.S.E. ~n
the flood, but I do not recollect seeing it mentioned in any sailing
directions. From here it was a br6ad reach to North Harbour on Cape Clear
where we tied up alongside at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 22nd June, A change in the weather today; woke up to
find a thick drizzle outside so we spent most of the day walking around the
island.
Richard, my eight year old son~ had most fun today, chasing his toy
yacht around North Harbour in the punt.
Thursday, 23rd June.
Another dull m~,rning with a T:ot fog. After
lunch it cleared up a bit so we got under way for Baltimore. We had a
light quartering breeze so we kept the engine running. Visibility was still
poor but we were just able to make out our leading marks for the narrow and
twi~ting Northern entrance to Baltimore Har5our, where we tied up about
6 p.m~
We were well up the pier and I Was doubtful of the depth of water
at low tide so I asked a local fisherman if we had enough water. He
assured me there was a ninim~&m of ten feet wherc We lay, I was stupid
enough to take his word instead of using the lead.
After a meal we all
went ashore. ~hry and the children were back aboard about lO o’clock
leaving Cashel ~nd I to sip a few ouiet pints, We got back to the pier
about 12.30 a.mo to find ’tsetanta" just touching the bottom with a couple
of hours of tide still to go. Making as little noise as possible we got
out spare fenders~ took our main halliard ashore to a bollard and prepared
to’wait tillshe settled down,
It wss onlythen the real snag dawned on
us.
As the ,yacht was touching when we got on board she had Very little
list towards the pier so ~e were afraid to slack the halliard and if we
turned in and fell asleep she would be hove down by it as the tide rose.
As a result two very tired and cross men spent a few n~s@rable hours just
waiting.
~r:Friday~ 2Ath June~ + Another rather du!Imorning. Had a Very late
breakfast this morning; after last ~ightTs "waiting" Cashel and I were
rather tired. Topped up petrol and water tanks and planned to leave
after lunch for either; Castlehaven or Glandore. Cast off from pier

about 3 p om. ; wind light but freshening rapidly. By the time we were half
way to the Kedges it was blowing really hard, with a big sea, so we put ¯
about and ran back to an anchorage off the Abbey Strand, Shirken Island.
We were very glad we did so as it blew a full force 7 later, accompanied by
heavy rain~
Saturday, 25th Ju6e. An early start fixed for this morning as Cashel
had to be home tonight. Under way about 7.30 a.m. with a very light
Westerly wind so had engine running. Outside,as there was still quite a
big sea running, we took the narrow passage inside the Kedg@s, so that we
could have breakfast in the calmer water to leeward of them. By tho time
breakfast was finished we were through the Stag Sound with a freshing wind
so engine was stopped and the headsail boomed out as a spinnaker. Off
Galley Head the windwas a good force 5, with bright sunshine, and "Setanta"
was showing her best. From there it was a dead run, under perfect
conditions till we gybed, about & miles East of the Old Head, and altered
cour_~e~ for Roberts Head and Cork Harbour. The engine w~s started and
sails handed at Church Bay. As Cashel wanted to make a phone call before
6 otclock we landed him at Crosshaven pier at 5.30 and went on to pick up
our moorings to bring to an end a couple of weeks of very pleasant potteringo

"SINLO0 OF ARKLOW"
-inNORWEGIAN AND DANISH WATERS

-

H.F. HORSMAN.

In the Autumn of ’53 my Aunt and I decided we had been without a Boat
for too long, our last and first had been a 12 ton "Gauntlet" sold in the
Mediterranean after two years cruising there. John Tyrrell of Arklow had
the drawings of an @ight ton Bermudian Sloop twenty four foot water line,
that appealed to us, so he had the order to go ahead. She was launched
in June 1951, and we had the privilege of taking our new boat "Sinloo of
Arklow" on her first sail ever.
A word about "Sinloo"rs owners -Miss Horsman is my Senior Partner,
and a remarkably capable, and courageous person - She is a most proficient
navigator, and being quite unable to feel the motion of a small boat in¯ a
sea, can stay below and brin~ up our position under conditions when most
normal people might be bringing up everything butthat; I - her nephew- am
a 28 year old farmer with a weakness for Cruising.
We girted "Sinloo" out at Arklow, where John Tyrrell had wintered her,
my fa~nn being two miles only from the Harbour. We then took her to Dun
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Laoghaire and were directed to moorings by the I.C.C. Co~odore; here we
a~ited the arrival of our crew, Eoghain McLaclain an Under-Graduate from
Edinburgh; he had onlythree weeks to spare for the journey, but we hoped
that would suffice to see us across the North Sea for ~e had left forwarding
address of Bergen, Norway to July 20th, and Copenhagan until August lOth.
¯ Jun@ 27th Eoghain arrived during afternoon, we said "Good Bye" in Gin
and Lime, and were back on board not too long after midi~ight~ for a swim
in the Harbour, and then to our bunks.
..... 0.7~ hrs. on the 28th, we clearsd the Harbour, and with a light
s~utherly breeze left Howth Head and Rockabill where then should be, if sailing for the Mull of Kintyre. The wind was fair for those first twentyfour hours, but not always light, one gybe and we smashed a complete set of
sail battens, we had two sets on board, all plastic.
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0.700 hrs. 29th. Belfast Lough abeam, I had been on ~tch n~arly all
night~ but Eoghain was later to make that up by doing a couple of very long
watches in the North Sea. The Navigator took the last ~.tch of the evening and first of the morning, as has been her custom; her eyes,not being
as young’as o~rs, find lights confusing. At mid-~s.y Log lO1. course close
hauled N.20 E. we finally go alongside in Campbelltc~m Harbour after tacking in against caaite a fresh wind using trysail (and motor for the last two
hours) at 20.00 hrs.
June 30th. Cast off 0.7-15 hrs and with wind N.W~ 1Aght variable we
finally tie up in Crinan Canal beyond the first t~{o lock: :1 18.00 hrs.
July 1st. Very wet with wind S.E. strong, that is a following wind
through the canal, we damaged the top spreader in branch of overhanging tree,
bending the tubular steel frame.
18.00 hrs. we sailed for Oban through the Dhorus l~c- and a passage
that required waiting for the tide. Try~ail No.1 Jib and ~[oto:~# I did not
~_sh to use the main withrigging damaged. We just made Cban in last light
and picked up moorings 23.00 hrs.
July 2nd. The Navigator left for Drimnin and the ~:ee!h-end 6n her Estate.
Lie to a second mooring as we dragged our : ":: n:’~ in fresh S~ Wcst. I s pent
five uncomfortable hours up the Mast removing the top sFreader (Eoghain is
6~4½" and 15 stone - it was not that he was mm~illing to ~o up the Mast)tthen
we moved to a quieter Berth alongside ’Lobster: Fishermen’ ~ men refit spreader
af+~er beating straight.
The 3rd. is Sunday, so we go to Church in the morning~ and finish rerigging that afternoon, but do not retire early, as are entertained on
~obster Fishermen’ until midnight~ when we see the Seine _~Jetters clear the
Harbour, twenty of them~ within seven minutes of the Sabbath ending°
The Lth; at 13.00 hrs. with Miss Horsman on board ago’n we sail for
Balla~ulish~ then motor and sail to Fortwilliam entering the Caledonian Canal
at 20.00 hrs. after a fine day with wind moderate N.W. f:iling to nothing.
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~r,~e li’e under Ben Nevis - or so it looks at s~set.
On the ~th we motor and genoa through Canal and Loughs’, and Locks to
.......... ’.’:~-:;.L~
Fine weather~ and what joy to have running fresh
~ot ~ef~ frcm the engine cooler outlet.
The 6th° 0~-30 start through final Locks to lie in sea lock and’ fill
up ,^~th petrol~ oil, bread and other stores.
i~-20 hrs. 9e move out of sea lock into auite a m.~ell; we hope we have
be@n ¯ashore oh U.K~ soil for the last time for ’some weeks.
Trysail and
No.l cougse ~.60 E. wind variable IT. gusting, as one would expect so close
to shcre°
20-50 .hrso Lo~. 25 and we prepare for first night.
doing two ho~r v~tches.

~oghain and I

?th to i2th. Fogsj variable vrinds ~ith log often not straight down,but
failing to record.
.~e can recall one early morning 04-30 hrs. my watch,
a fog horn continually 0nthe one bearing, finally calling others up,
release dinghy lashings, and clutch our only flare ready in case - we yell
"Ya’cht ahcad,, - and finally an answer from above our heads¯ it seems follow,red by much engine noises, but we see nothingl T1’le recall too, a s~vim
between fog banks, the sun ~Tas really hot when we saw i~. Then sunset
reflections on an oily surface - with no horizon visible - just the colours
of the sk7"merging with those reflected by the sea - one wonders how often
those colours are w~sted - for without the presence of the human eye they
cannot e~st., not alone be appreciated.
The ni.~ht watches are easy as the
sky is ne&-er dark enough for the stars to be visible, and sunrise is at
03- ’40 hrs.
Ab !L-DO hrso on the 12th Log 316, Course 70. ~,~ind fresh S.E. by S.
it has been bowling us along for nearly 24 hours~ visibility hazy, only two
to four n~_i~s, our rig is ~ain andNo.l° Some strange £ishing vessels
app~ar~ thdn Eoghain shouts "Land".
:~e ~,~ere fortunate to reeognise Utvaer
Lighbho~s~ as we ~-~re off our Norwegian Coast ChSrts and a few miles North
of our dea~ r~(<oning position~
~e find passage amongst islands using
North Sea Chart ~d approach anchorage %%th Eoghain in the bo~ giving warning of sho~!s.
Drop anchor at Utvaerhavn Under light amongst many small
islands~ take line from stern to ring’in rock on one og the is!ands, (these
mo,~rin~ ~inos m~rked by ~.rb~be circles ~ere to become a common sight, the
~
’ Puff~s toe’ ~,.
We are a "~bie from the creek "that leads up to the village
of some 50 sculs) this village ond light are on the largest island of the
group; there are t~,O-o cows on anothcr~ eight sheep on a third, but the rest
appear uninhabited. ~’fe are given bye litres of milk~ cuite half the evening
milk ~o=’ the entire vi]_lage, and are charmed by the people, their islands,
and the’.r ....
~ of "’~
.......
"
~e. ~,°fe feel quite Proud~for Eoghain and myself~ it is
our ±mrsu ~,~, on Norwegian soil, for Eoghain it is his first time on soil
foreign to U~K~ and Eire.
: Re!uctan-~2y. ~,re leave anchorage at 13-30 hrs. motor S,S.E. ~hrough Feje

;,~
F.~s~d~a.
ter crossing mouth of Sogne Fiord to Hjelpe Fiord from Which a narrow

@
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intricate passage between wooded steep to islands leads into Herlo Fiord,
a more inland passage.
At Log 37. we drop in Bay On west coast of Holseno Island which forms
east side of this Fiord at 22-30 Imrs, after a fine day with light or nonexistent winds.
The barren coast islands give way to the wooded more
populated islands further in. Any land with any promise for the purpose,
is cultivated~ and these are thriving farming and fishing communities.
l£th. After a long row for one bucket of water, as the tanks sucked
dry this morning, we sail again towing dinghy as yesterday, the last
occasiofl we cruised in waters as sheltered as these was on the French
Riviera. Tacked the 15 odd rY_les to Bergen in a fresh ~ind; it is quite
a town, in a magnificent setting of sheer one thousand foot heights.
Old Yacht anchorage now little used as built up around and harbour
extended to include what was once a~ quiet suburb; Loki a Shetlander converted Fisherman; is also in. After Customs clearance at last~ we went
ashore to dine in City centre, and walk back through cobbled streets in the
old part o£ the totem.
15th and 16th, lie to mooring and alongside Clubhouse.
Club Rigger Herr paulson - really knows his trade, so we have some lessons and rigging
renewed (running baekstays as these are not stainless, as is all our standing rigging). Ue had a very interesting evening with Herr and Frau
Paulson on the Saturday, he has been Skipper of full rigged ships. Eoghain
and I were entertained the afternoon before on a Clinker-built two-tonner
from Stavanger. However, they had no water tanks, so we stayed just long
enough for two gins neat. We replenished stores finding priccs much the
same as at home; it rained heavily during our stay in Bergen.
17th~ Sunday, 08-30 hrs. we have flow with us, and sail under genoa
only, with engine to clear harbour environs, some 13 miles to natural
yacht harbour. The weather cleared when we were only A miles from Bergen
and showers that afternoon ~.rere to be almost the last rain of the cruise.
Ifle were made welcome by Herr Von Epercon and later the Commodore and his
wife~ Finn and Petra Englsen. This anchorage in country surroundings is
the home of som~ eighty yachts.
18th ){onday, ~lfter’meeting bus from Bergen to collect charts sent by
Engl’sens~ we slipmoorings at 10-15 under Main and No.l. which we change
for genoa when No.1 dried. I~lind followed the usual pattern of this part,
light in the mc~ning, becoming fresh in the afternoon from the !~.W. Made
Godo Sound and moored in enchanting apparently land-locked lake beside
a "3-Star" Hotel where we indulged in dinner after baths, (Eoghain and I
for the first time since leaving Dublin).
19th Tuesday,, Motor to Hotel landing stage, and Eoghain stepped
ashore for the last time, we wouldmiss him, and not only because it would
mean that we were now short-handed.
Under ~aLu and Genoa ~th very light wind, we ran south to Hardangar
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.Fiord through incredible Loki Sound, half cable across for much of the way,
a t~sting deep water way ~th steep well wooded sides giving a clear echo
from one side to the other and back ag&in. Made good only eight miles as
day overcast, and ~.zind did not freshen.
Anchored on North side of l{ardangar
[’iozd having viewed man~7 snow capped peaks and a ~_acier from the centre of
5he Fiord.
20th. sailed back to Godo against fresh ~ind on a sunny day p’_cked up
mooring ~T Hot@l at 17-00 hrs. and had cocktails on Englsen~s boat in warmth
of setting sun. There are two other yachts in the Sound. The Englsens in
thef_r 8 metre have met us by appointment, i~e dine ashore and then back on
board for drinks and chart study.
21st~ alongside Hotel landing-stage early, taking on water, and petrol.
II-00 hrs. tack out of very narrow Godo Sound in a feeble attempt to impress
the extremely competent Norwegian Yachtsmen, whom we hope are watching~
sailed through intricate passage invisible except on 5000.1 chart into large
Fiord further w@st.
This is one of thesteamer passage ways between the
coastal islands." The fresh to strong N.!I. wind, as happens in these fiords,
funnels alcng it. We run dead before approximately¯ S.E. wind increased to
make a gybe impossible and Fiord turns S.!r. Fortunately a bay opens on
port hand ~bore, we can point up under a lea, run down main, and run out
under No.l. doing four knots to Lerwig Bay where we find an ideal anchorage
amongst small islands on North side of Bay having sailed 25 odd miles. The
F nglsens anchor near us~ by appointment again, later in the evening. ~fter
dining on board as their guests, they gave us information of anchorages and
harbours as far as Oslo Fiord, which, ~.~[th the charts they insisted we buy,
rea~_17 made our Cruise the interesting one it became.
After catching my only ~T~?--5.~ian fish trawling with Finn at 0-200 hrs,
~hat is, as it was ~etting light~ we sailed at 0-800 hrs, our destination
~ow Copenhai~en.
First to a yard on the island of Ludwig, where our introducti~on to Herr Omarheim got our repair done at once, then our host drove
us to the town for stores, and gave us information about the Island; lO,O00
inhsbitants, excellent timber for ships; over half the fish oil of Norwayis 7"ocessed here - the yard is building a 5;000 rennet - farming wherever
~ossible3 and fishing.
The engine repair was done very well~ but; despite
cur protests, absolutely free of charge. 14e were sad to head for the open
~a again: but were hardly in the swell, when fog came down ~rith a fresh
}$I. ~tili b!e~ng, finally five minutes after I should have put about, we
steered 180 degrees to course and passed between two rocks, and into the
Fiend again7 anchoring finally on the ~Torthern shore, an island of course,
the Fiords b~-~ ~n~ just passages between islands for the first forty miles
inl~nd any~T-o
That was the most unpleasant experience of the Cruise,
bhere being strom~ currents at the mouth of so ~cep a Fiord as this, the
fog remained to seaward until sunset.
~-~ Jul7 23rd. Leave at 08-30 hrs. ~nd NSJ. force 5 and "Sinloo"
makc~ good speed~ after 12 miles of open sea we ~ into Haugesund and
merri!y’t~rough the dock area with main sheeted hard in. Do~nq Main and run
with ~o.I~ under IA4’ hich new bridge and on as Sound broadens to almost open
sea again, i~hen engrossed -my Aunt is not alwa~is too free ~th terms
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nautical -approaching Tananoer (on west coast oubside Stavangar) "Laddie
you turn left at the first island, keep close to the right, turn left again
for the harbour, where the Pilot says we anchor close to the left". - My
reply seemed fitting - considering we were doin!~ five knots, under Jib
alone, with a following sea, that made me regret not having brought the
dinghy on board - " ~,fe~ll be alright, if the brakes work".~
Picked up
mooring at 17-30 hrs. after recording A3 miles on log and chart; our
anchorage the night before had only been some 30 miles from Bergen. Our
evening walk in a wind that became cold as the sun set, revealed a flat
krock~ rather dull country On top of the cliffs, that seem to indicate the
end oZ Fiord country and sheltered waters.
Sailed at 7-30 hrs. on the 2Ath. sunny, ~ind very light ~ith slight
swell, pick up ~ind at 13-30 hrs, it freshens till 15-30 when bringing down
main and running dead before under genoa we make the intricate rocky
entrance to Egersund, which is a 12 mile passage between the island of
Eigero and the mainland. Anchor at 17-30 hrs; in charming deserted bay at
North of Sound, having made good &2 miles.
l~.OO hrs. on the 25th we lay becalmed at southern exit of Egersund.
Start motor when wind gets up so under sail and motor we attempt the AO
miles to a "3 star" anchorage. ~°Je round the south western point of Norway
at 22-00 hrs, then round Bell buoy at entrances to Farsund and read our way
into anchorage by reflection of surface rocks on the ~ater, finally hailing
a man ashore, ~ho stepped out of his house at the right time. He rowed out,
and told us ~here to drop, we had made good ~6 miles.
¯ We wake on the 26th to find ourselves in a sheltered bay with some six
houses around and many rocks. Motor th@ few miles up Fiord to Farsund,
a charming old sea to~n% with wood@n quay, take on water and stores, It is
very hot. Tack out at 0-200 hrs. through a~c~ard passages between rocks
and shoals. These southern Fiords are very different from those in the
North; the hills not as high, and the bottom not so deep.
"Sinloo" nearly
left some lead on two patches of rock, which due to a misunderstanding
between N&vigator and Skippeg, we passed over and later find marked on the
chart as ’5 of a meter depth, Light winds leave us 6 miles short of
anchorage~ at approach to Mandal, we motor the distance and d~?op in the
most beautiful haven at 21-O0 hrs. Hille Isle and Bay~ t~,enty--four miles
made good.
I0-O0 hrs. bring dinghy aboard (we had rowed ashore the night before
and found Hille a charming island) wind fresh E.S.E. make poe9 progress
into lop of sea course S.S.E. four rolls in main and No.1 Jib. [¢ind
dropped in early afternoon but sea causes strain on gear and nerves, so
start motor early having sailed only seven of the fifteen miles we have
to make good before anchoring in Nyhellesund taking a line ashore to Manse
Island.
The beauty of these anchorages to be found on the Norwegian coasts,
is beyond description; after cruising in British, Irish~ Spanish, French,
Italian and Greek waters - our standard of beauty was altered in Norway.
Not only the scenery - the girls all seemed breath-takingly lovely - but,
then the men are such confoundedly good-looking blonde giants~ We do not
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hesitate to use the motor a tw0-stroke, two cylinder Stewart Turner, that
gave us no trouble, to ensure anchoring at night. This has not been our
normal
practice in the past, as we have not cruised without a third before.
~"
i

:i 28th UI -.:sday. ~le spend themorning enjoying the scenery, rov,~mg about
in the~ adjoining bay and swimming, Visit a steel German !5 tonner, "Pier
Gymt" Ber~udian-Cutter. ?le decided to cross to Skagan :from Arundal on their
advice. Sailed finally 12-00 hrs. to Kristiansand Fiord where }~ss Horsman
took photos of "Sinl0o" from the dinghy. Those in colour came out very
well, but capzot quite ca’pture the beauty of messing around that Fiord in
glorious sunshine and a perfect sailing breeze; also a full rigged training
ship around which we sailed. At anchor in the harbour she made a fine setting to the inspection of yachts (about 500 of them- mostly motor) by the
Crown Prince that evening. The next morning we visited Industrial Trade
Exhibition and Fair, looking up a Bergen friend, Herr Von Epercon, and had
drinks with him on his firm’s motor yacht "The Firl~Loveren"- to whom we
dipped our ensign after sailing at 16-30 hrs. ~le sail through inner
passage among islands, a passage that has to be experienced to be believed,
requiring constant chart reading.
The wind on the south ccast in fine
’-~<eather follows the sun, east sot~th east light to ~rest south west light,
fresher when passing through soubh at mid-day.
If there is a general wind say east - it would be’strong in the morning, and fail in the afternoon, if
¯-~eSt then - vice versa.
This ~s a normal fine day.
Coming to anchor in Bay between two outer islands ~re "sounded with the
keel" or ’~felt bottom"; to be accurate - we went at half a knot firmly up
on a rock.T
"Firkl~veren" ~rent by in the passage, but we were too proud
to do more than wave cheerfully, hoping they would not notice the angle of
o~r ~ast.t
Three small motor boats, of the t~oe o~<ned by a Norwegian
family - as ~Fe o~ a car - pulled us off, and what could have been an ugly
experience, became an enjoyable interlude. Je met the Heibergs on holiday
from Har~angar fiord and had breakfast with them next day. ~nother ~ho
helped, hed to cast off a boat he was towing full of the most attractive
children, but v~e hdve not their names.
There ~’~s no swell, and the tide
here is negli~ible~ fifteen centimeters at the onlX place I asked.
¯ Sailed L2-~0 hrs~ on Saturday 29th., made Arundal at 19-00 hrs. another
f01-1o’;~Sr~ :--o~ Su_::!a~r, ~rith slight ~,rest tendenc~,~; we c me into A~mdal going
"lik t;~e i~a~ners" ~z~ter u ~ui ;i~ ,r s~ii e~.rlier in -~f:~e da.v.
We have m~de
good appro:-j_mmte!~r 4’ ~il ~s si~’~ce leavinc l[risti:~ns!,~nd, tie up iu centre of
town and ~et Customs c_~e:r~.0c,-, ¯before d’,rI-,.
jim’.st Ju!Fr.
~Je cast off lO-~C’ hours ~nd roS.! in four reefs (or is it
reef in four roils?) before setting main ,us ~.,Tind is fr~sh South al~°eady.
Tack out of Fiord strea~n~ log at 11-20 ~ours off Torun~cn light, course
120 degrees.
13-20 hours, log 12, mlt~r course to 125 degrees, ~5-00
#resh with quite a se~,. 16-25 hours, log
h~urs, io~ 2~. ~ind S. ~
Ska~an light seen S, L wi~d fresh to strong
~!.
21-CO ho~rs. T o~ 6~.
.... ~th w~,~es maki~n the boat ve~j wet, as ~re are now over shallow water.
Put in two more rolls.
Pass under stern of Ska~an lightship at 22-25
ho~rs ~ith 73 miles on chart and log. sailed in Ii hours, wind on the
C~.~ ~ : ~"’:~:r.
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The ~ mile beat into ~Jkagan harbour was very unpleasant, we logged 12
miles tacl~i~lZ this distance using motor as well for last two hours,
finally moored alongside at 0-500 hours, 85 mil~s on the log.
~even
hundred boats £isn from here regularly, but t~ere were nany more than that
in.
Custo:ns coue aa% hour after uooring~ but rye are finally able to hit
out bunks on which - though v;eh - ~’~e sleep well L~ho t_m day.
,’Justly but
fresh to stro~ v;cst wind all day, veer flat s~tndy country -~iti~ ~h~lo%~
seas arouud azld difJicuit hai-bour approaches.
"Pier C-~.%t" is noored ilead
of us and crow f~,0,ve u~ access to c.~arts ,~u-~d infor]ation on iiarbours of
Jutland’ s oL~s t ,so:9.st.
August 2nd.
We sail at 12-15 hour~ and log 26 niles under genoa only
wit~l wind abaft t~le bea.1 except for final reach be tween lines of 5taked nets
which come otra1~_~ out from the s lore, every A cables all along .... ~
Kattegat shore.
4e enter LebrJeen -t~e correct two for entr~u%ce to Saeby~ that
is not so easy to do, as ne t.~ co~ne Odt over a ~uile from t_~e featureless flat
coast.
oauu27 is ~.~
c ~.ar,ni~%~ iit cle fishing, vi!l~.ge, li’~e &-~l£%gan .nd all Danish
harbours it is an artificial one; t ±e3, are ou~ first e, nd
~econc
.... since leaving
the Saledoni~ ~q~,l.
~e moor at 19-20 _~ours and so enjoy t:~i~ to~n, that
we do not regret beLng co:zpe!led to s ta ¯ i:l :ia:::botlr all t ~e follo~ving daSr,
by a fres_~ to strong ~.N.L. wind.
o~ field oi barley ~..~emno’~’ harvested reminds
us that t~e cruise uust e_~d soon, for we ~?ve to ret~arn before our own
harvests, whic~ are oLvio ~sls~ going to be czrly.
Cast off 0-340 hours, ~ugast %th, stream log i0 minutes later, course
3.~. to clear the nots su~d 4 ailes off alter to 150 degrees,
log i~O at
i0-00 hou;~s and we close a baoy to read its nuzber, al~er course to I~0
decrees and shortly after sight low-lying .~i~.oit l:sl~nd.
It i<~ a ver~
snwllow a2p±~oach to the harbour with t:e shado%v of t.~e yacht plainly visible
on the sandy bottom,
fh~ee ~d four ~e ~r dept_~s seem not tucozl~on even
in t_~e c~annel leadia]g to smue of these Danish. narbours,
fae i~ir~[ty
pilot remarlc~ on one -oiece of the K~ttegat - patches oi sea%;~eed 6~]d s,’~nd on
the surf.~ce: it looks so blue ~~d dee~) on these coloured maps of Europe, one
sees in an Atlas:
f_~ere are fou;- other yachts ia] the [iar}~ur from
6openhaLcun, ~ ~en ~e ~oor alongside at 12-1; hour’s, log r<-~corded 52 ~iles.
,!e are c.~rsed two kronas :!arbour Dues ior ] djj~s shay if ~’~e wish, this ia our
first }~rbou_. Due sLqce ledi~err~e .n d:}~oy~5, but it proves a usual practice
in t.~ese waters,
fi~e Island is very smqdy, sparsely populated, but ideal
for a restful afternoon, it is not i~,] t~e ~un, h~% wid% a strong breeze keeping us cool.
Je c~st off at 11-15 hours t~e next day s:%d follow a new beautifully
finished 8 to~0~uer; beat out with ~ rolL:, <~sLcg engine ~oo, Lato lop of a
sea.
Snake out rolls, ~top engine and bear off course S.E. ~ i]. t<~e wind
S.S.V{. v;e are three miles to wincb~ard of in~:~ol-t, cleavage to genoa, but wind
fre~:~ensd, so changed back again to i]o.i.
14-00 hours, log 12, 15-00 hours, log 17, 16-00 hours, log 24, I?-00
hours, log 51, 18-00 hours, log 58, 19-00 hou:~, Io~ 45, wind S. or J.
appears 5o be at least one !point forward of beam, 2~3 rolls in :nain mud ~Io.
1 jib.
fhe fresh ~’~ind mud sea :~akes steering difficult ,mzd t_:e boat is very

wet, but what an e~ilarating ~ail with the sun shining all the ti~e; it
more than made up for tile early sail changing, during which the neat sloop
a~lead of us went out of sight.
I met tkat YaCht later, ale had lost her
mast during t lat afLer~oon.
Log 52 at 20-15 hours, wL~d :~ving gone N.
of ~. then ~.uoderating~ we decided to make ,iornback as it is "~j now getting
dark; we hag ~olam~gd on Letter-lit leisingor thinking it would be night
before we closed the coast, but 7 !~_qots for four hours is better titan we
thought the boat capable of doing,
fhi<~ was our last sail out of sight
of land, the drips below were appalling, but ~,Je were able to forgive a
lot for those 7 leuots. ~brnback is c~/~nning, but ve<r full of 2Tachts, as
are all t.~e harbours in the environs of Coyer/~ag~u~
..... .ugust 60h.
it rained so ~ve stap~d in
~ ~r
goiaug for a walk in
_rar"oOt,
the ~ood!a_nds, there is mucx woodland all along t.~e coast.
.[e met owners
of "Sinbad ii~’ siqd ~’Sunray~ - all t_~e yach5s seem beattifully kept s~]d do
~ucn racLug, % Lt cruise only locallsr. The Danish yachtsman prove ever~j
hit as hospitable as our !a~e Nor~segian hosts,
~’,ugust 7t h, i.b~or -~d jib to ~iels~ugor 6 miles, we have already
streamed the log rot tke last t i~e ~ud cone alongside in ra~a~ squall at
10-15 hours.
2_’~e yacht i~zrbour - like 0.~e Castile proved to be crowded.
_~ugust 8th.
i,[otor 6 miles to Humlback, getting much ~_~e best view
of the Castle on ti~e v~y, here we meet Commodore l~rrison on his yacht
"Cata!ina’~.
i go w~th _~£~ by train to Copenhaga_n and collect our mail
from the ,Jecreta~ of the ~yal OaniJ_~ ~-acht Club.
It is a ve~ wet day
a£]d t_~e drips in t~e cabin force u~ to dine ashore.
~’bh~ine Cutl.~~’ is
our favourite dish, so %~e have it again.
:mgust 9th<
The forecast heat wave arrived, ~e go by train to
Coper/’~agan and find a berth i~as been booked for t_~e yac:~t at a yard in the
City, hog, ever f~age ~irke at Humlback ~has offered to take us if ne can,
%-i!l not knc~; until the 16th. He axed his ~,~ife are so ckarming, we would
prefer this,
iugusD lOth,
~,~ave at mid-day with Frk, 7~-~ge :.~ppke as. passenger and
run under :~ain and _b,l wi<~ a !ig_~_t b_~eeze from the <brth, ~ov~n main at
16-00 hours a~d we swLm w:~ilst doing }~alf a !cuot un<!er the jib, motor
finally to bvanemollen moor alongside in imr~our wiDh 7 to 800 other yachts.
This is ti~e largest, b.~ ~,~ no me,ramS h~e only yacht harbour in Cope~agan.
i’here is one s~all i~arbour outside w ~ich t~e celeb~_~;eC :nernaid sits on her
rock; we onlT/ s~r,v net from tie shore.
kagust 12Lh. iiss ._ors n.%n, t_~e Lraviga~or and .~enior parbner, leaves,
so our crm~ise is over.
I did take "Sinloo" for ?~ few snort sails bo%vards
c:ze C~;’~:’.ish coast.
Next season, t~is ks to be our first count~ for craising ea~d it was
fun to look and contemplate.
Je used to think thac sailing for pleasure began ’S. of parallel 40.
.in a summer like that of ’55, there can be no craising grotuzd to compare
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with 3candanavia.
It ~vould not be possible Go speak too hig~ly of the kindness we have been shown in ~o~’~ay and nenmark.
- On the 16th i left "<~inloo" at 07-30 hours i~
n~r mast was aireacy half way
out of her; that nizht I slept at ho~e in Co.~Jicklov;, my first night ashore
fo~~ over seven weeks.
{r :::Dublin proved just 3{-hours fl~,ing time fro/ Copenhagan.

"IT’S LIKE A DRE.~{;’ - T,. Crosbie.

BEING SOME NOTES ON SO~ YACHTING DURING THE SEASON, 1955 o
The Summer of 1955 has now~ :alasa departed to take its p~ace amor~ the
few and famous Summers enjoyed by the olimatically unfortunate inhabitants
of the British Isles. ’ We said, at the end of July~ nothing like it since¯
1921, at the end of August, nothing like this ever happsned before. I
met a West Cork yachtsman on the slip at Castletownshend ~arly in August,
"Any sign of a change in ~,e~ther Jack" ~; I, "No" said Jack "no change,
ItTs like living in a dream."
And so for a glorious week ~e dreamed along the South coast and could
have, it so turned out, dreamed our way around the whole coast of Ireland.
Unfortunately, between one thing and another, we in the "IF’, did not get
past that port which the Irish poet describes with poetic ine~_ctitude as
"storm swept Schull".
-’- We had drifted _erom Cor~ to Kiusale along with thirty-s~zen other
starters on Sunday July 31st. Our elapsed time ~s 6 hours !9 mlns.: The
winning "Uffa" ace 18 footer used only A hours ~5 mins. This was the
"FENELL%’, (Joe Woo~rd), with "MELODY" (JoS. Pa~uae) les$ than a minute
astern and "MYSTIC" (Charlie Dwyer) needing another minute°
The o’.~der
of the Other eighteens was ’~oldrum"(R. Lane), "Stardust" (A. Wolfe),
"Maura" (J. Donnelly).
A pleasant night in the old townhelpe.d to soothe the sore faces and
feelings of the sun-scorched mariners°
D

Monday, things ~zere even worse° The "A" class though started in the
order "VANJA"~ "ELSA’,, "WYE"j "IF", "FLICA" rested for quarter of an.hour
off the starting quay, be£’,Imed in the strong flood tide, This .was at
"~oI oI clock= then’an air fr~om the South took them round the BuLman Buoy and
the big Sovereign,
"Flica’, and "If" were a long way ahead, while "Elsa
and ,~a.nJa" headed back for Crosshaven for a bro’bherly, beat s~>pplng affair.
"Wy~.’! StuCk it out, and though rounding the Sovereign about an hour after

"Flica", her virtue ~s rewarded by the gift of a steady south wind which
brought her in a gallant winner, while her two rivals were becalmed almost
on the finishing line. A mortifying day for yachtsmen in a~l classes, but
followed by a most Dleasant and friendly nigh%.
Tuesday morning about 8 a.m. was gloricus~ Soft ba~s of low clouds
cam6 flying from the North, only to melt rapidly a~,my before the hot morning
sun, a moderate breeze from the North and a fair tide along the land; a
spinnaker to the Old Head and largestreaching genoa across Courtmacsherry
Bay. Off the Seven Heads about Ii a.m. and then the Northerly breeze became
fitful and finally died leaving us to the sea and £0 a s~im in the scorching
stun. But in half an hour we were Off again to a rippl!ng~ colourful south
..... !nd soon to leave the Galley Head astern and head for Castletovmshend where
we heard there was a Regatta in the offing.
Here we received the hreetings of many old friends and some ~ ew ones.
We ascertained that there was a Regatta the following day, Wednesday, with
some ~rodi~ious prizes for a ro~ing race and a ~omewhat nebulous cup for a
yacb]%i race. ~lith becoming modesty, we said we didn’t care a darn about
cups, that we were not hunters of pots; but that we ~<cre prepared to
challenge an~jthing in sight to a bout of speed v=zder sail, and would love a
gallop round the beautiful waters of Castleto~nshend.
These sentiments
were received with great enthusiasm, and as there were t~_~ee competitors in
sight; a. race was assured°
For a real rest~ there is no place on the coast to touch Castleto~.n~shend.
The long narrow harbour~ the beautiful contours of the hi~S_s~ the old v~terfront overlooked by fine residences, gardens, and the stately Church. The
onl~ flaw is thhtthe village street ascends like a jacob:s-ladder straight
towards’ heaven.
True, there is a large and well preserved ~ore~ at the
bottom, to break your fall, if by any chance you slipped on the ~y down.
Wednesday, another beautiful morning w~’th great activity on the waterfront, including the stringing up of flags both ashore and afioat~ the preFaring of the numerous fleet of sailing boats, manned by bot.h sexes, the
arrival of rooter’boats large and small bearing spectators and towing tore
sailing dinghi6 s.
A feature of.’this harbour and the sea outs!de J v That there is no
shortage of marks.
The sailing club have a series of marks between the
cuay and the entrance, makin~ a circuit of two and a half~_~7 eo~o~
If you
want teugher stuff, you can do a ¢ouple of rounds leaving the Stags to
port aid High Island to starboard. We did three rotulds of the .dinghy
course. ~.~:.sn I say we, I mean ’Helga~’ (Tom She:~o~=d)~’:L~.@Ti !-in~’ and "If".
"le were followed at a respectful distance by two local ~A c~rious change took place in the weather that afternoon. Without much
wurning a fresh breeze sprang up from the East.
Between this and the large: "
fleet of saiiLng boats also racing and the spectator me,or boats, we had a
gloriou~ and exciting gallop round and arotun~ the farrow ~ate~ of the
harbb~ar. Fortunately, we didn’t sink anything~ though we h~d some narrow
skims. The ra~e ~s won in gallant Style by :’Ltdy H~n~’, piloted by Jack
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Driscoll.: One of my best sailing memories ~rill always be going round: the
outer mark, Close to Horse Island~ .surrounded by nine sailing dinghies in- :
the strong breeze and the bright sunshine which re.ally "painted the mid
’
sea blue, the shore sea green".
This memorable day was rounded off with
some pleasant parties~ both afloat and ashore in this charming and hospitable place.
Thursday, another tmbelievable morning, calm and hot with little
flaws of wind from the east and south. ~,fe left very slowly with barely
enough way to work her out the entrance. Even the yacht was in no hurry
to leave. Off Toe Head it came a little firmer from the south, :and we
slipped along laying the line of Cape Clear. All too soon we were moving
slowly on the port tack~ across the entrance to the Gascanane and close
along the south face of the Cape. It was really sailing in a dream. We
failed to weather Bream Point which marks the entrance to South Harbour,
but shortly after we had tacked out there came a nice lively breeze from
the west. Away we went to sea until we could lay the Fastnet, and
presently we were approaching that historic rock. Unfortunately, the
flood tide was rurLning at its full strength, otherwise I think we could
have hove her up alongside the landing and thrown a line ashore, Even on
a Summer day, it is an awe inspiring place.,, but one of my lasting regrets
is that we did not make some effort to land, for the obvious reason that
such an opportunity will hot occur again.
Also, I admit that I am
terrified of unusual risks and full of solicitude for those gentlemen
whose numerous names are inscribed at such length in m7 insurance policy.
Well, that was virtually the end of the cruise. ~e took that we?/i
worn road from the Fastnet to Schull, sailing fast with a fin~ westerly
breeze, through a sea of ever changing colour, past the delectable islands
to the anchorage off the pier. We ~¢ent ashore amid kindly g.veetings. We
filled up ~.:th comestibles and gave the cook his head. But ~’e were~s~kl.
We k...’new ’ ¯~--,~-:
u~,~j the finest Summer ever seen in these parts, yet our crew
was parting: ompany, and there were no certain replacements.
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Saturday aftern6on we ambled over to Sherkin. We found it melancholy
even in the sunlight° [’?e Came on board again about 6 p.m. The wind was
light ."0~%,:.~.- ~.y why not to sea ,~ga~n:
So our cook prepare4 a gargantuan meal, while ~e tmed down t~~’o reefs and about 9.30 were sneaking out
past "LotTs ~,.Vife" ~ho even in the twilight looked dazzling ~ her new coat
of whitewash°
Bu5 before, we sailed we met the "TUDOR PLAID" and had a
visit from the Cheeryble brothers who raised our spiri+,s and made us sorry
to part from them.
The brothers were in high heart, because they had
the misfortun’, to strike an ungharte~ rock in the Kenmare River and had
put into Balti~tore for repalrs~
These had been carried out %0 their complete satisfaction. and they were really pleased that their fSne boat was
seaworthy once more.
We had a lovely sail in bright moonlight. Off the Stags: the north
wind decided to have a go, as it somet:tmes does on a Summer night. The
boat fairly tore along~ the spray rising, and her mainsail sl;,);~,ing Clear
w4
in the moonlight a so~._d
stiff white curve° She passed the G~lley Head
at 00.50 and the Seven Heads at O1.57 .- one hour and seven nfimutes for
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miles. After that the wind eased, and we did not pass underneath the
tall lantern of the Old H@ad until 03.20, nor did we pick up our moorings
~n Crosshaven until O6~5. Thus ended the quietest and pleasantest week
I ever scent in a boat. }{ay it occur again some time.

The Lough Swilly Yacht Club - W. Mayne Elliott.

These notes are very far from pure cruising but our activities this
year have been so bound up with the formation of the club that it must
loom largely in any account of them.
Having been accustomed to seeing dozens of boats on Belfast Lough and
Dublin Bay it was rather a shock to find, when I first became associated
with Buncrana some ten years a~o, that Lough Swilly was almost deserted~
’U~hat a wastel’j I thought for the Lough seemed to have everything plenty of clear ~mter for racing and a hundred little bays backed by the
rounded hills of the upper reaches - not unlike Str~mugford - and wild
grandeur towards the mouth where mountains, cliffs and caves remind one of
a Scottish Loch.
~en we moved up from Dun Laoire we brought "Morna" with us and, being
eager to explore, got her afloat as soon as possible only to find that
conditions were even better than ~re expected.
¯ : After a grand seasons sailing we felt that, to take full advantage of
such a splendid cruising ground, something larger was required and the ........
follo~ng~’~ait sailed the five ton yawl "Daydream" round from Belfast Lough.
As time went on we met one or two kindred spirits and many a time and
oft we discussed the possibility of forming a Club.
At last we took the
plung@ and called a meeting in the Northern Counties Hotel, Derry e~~D~~ ~5~
March.
That night the Lough Swilly Yacht Club was born for we got far more
support than we, in our most optimistic moments, had hoped for.
~?~c-.~- The usual officers were elected with myself as Secretary a~ the LoU~
r]LSwilly Railway Company becoming a fairy godmother to us wu~ s~n had a Site
~for a Clubhouse and temporary accommodation at Fahan Sta~ono
A number of members had been keeping boats at various points on Lough
Foyle and these were brought to Fahan so that, together with purchases, we
had a fleet of nearly twenty vessels when the Club was formally opened by
my wife in July.
"Points racing was started and has.hea~ carried on with exceptional keenness; two boats <~rawing for the "Fahan Cup".
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A cruise in company to Fort Royal Hotel, Rathmullan (on the invitation
of Dr. & Mrs. Johnston) ~as mcst enJoyab3.3 and Rathmullan Regatta was
expanded to three times its size by our boats.
We were glad’to welcome two visiting yachts during the season: "Ti~’
!O-tons cutter, Jr Tgaz~ell McDonald from Scotland and "ANCORA" Dr. Rory
OtHanlon from Dun Laoire. I was expecting the latter for letters had been
arriving in my care and I was actually at anchor on the western side of the
lough when "ANCORA" passed up on the east. I made all sail in chase but
the wind dropping it became a’duel of engines and she was at anchor off
Buncrana before we caught" her. I stopped my engine to talk and arranged
to pilot them up to Fahan. With the perversity of two-strokes the brute
would not re-start till it cooled and so I was ignominiously towed part of
the way by the vessel I was supposed to be pilotingl However we eventually
got going in time to lead them up Fahan Channel and berth them safely in
the Creek.
! was particularly glad to see Rory ani his crew again and it was good
to have another I.C.C. Burgee flying at Fahan. I do hope we may see it
many times in the future - there will always be a warm welcome I

"CAP, U", $955- Wallace Clark.
Our Honorary Editor who each year puts so much hard work and energy
into this journal, aims as he has told us~ to make it a complete record
of the sa~ling activities of the Club. I am sure we a~l agree with this
excellent objective, and accordingly this year, I will attempt to draw a
general p~u~@rof "Caru~s" activities, rather than concentrate on her one
main cruise, as seems to be the custom. It will have to be very sketchy,
due to the one point on which I disagree with those responsible for the
JournalTs production. This is on the very early closing date for material our opposite numbers in England the Cruising Association and the Royal
Cruising Club do not ask for logs in before the New Year which gives a much
more reasonable length of time to write a log, and I think that if we did
the same it would tend to produce more and better material.
It’s very pleasant to see the Journals at the dinner, but in fact I
doubt if many people read it until afterwards when we have all split ~p
again, so it might just as well come out in January or February.
"Caru" was launched at Portstewai~ at Easter. To be more exact she
launched herself° The tide had not come up as high as expected, and we
had lowered her down gingerly to near the end of the slip wondering whether
to t~ and get her off or not when she made up her own mind and leapt the
last six feet entering the water with a splash and a bow wave that would
have nmde the coxswain of any lifeboat quite envious.
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:-~e.¢k-end cr.~isi~g- started with a runto Inistra/~ull 2~ miles’: }T.?I.
of Portrush on 25th April. Gerry C-aLly, ~<y co.lsin David Clark ~.nd: I
sailed on the ,Saturday morning after attending a A.N.!.Y.C. do~%ce i~%
~9/%gor the night before. Tile ~ea looked rough and it was the beginning
of tile season, so !-hook tree f.~cni<he~ before sailing, Thereafter spent
one hour~ tr~ing to start t/le <.’ngine’ before :realisiliG that there was no
petrol in bhe tsuuk.
If auyone tells jou that Avomine doesn’t make yOu
[dopey, don’t believe hi~: The Sunday produced periect weather, we
spent it’ exploring tha i~:land, mahing a rough pisun of the i larbour and
even had a very quick[ bathe.
In ].Lay r;e had four excellent week-end
c~uises, one 60 miles almost due 3. to ~ilsa Craig to see the gannets
nesting, t%,~ to i~tnlin Island mainl~r to see the ~.fanx shea~waters and
another to visit ffi@nds On Oigl~ 50 miles k{.L. t;n the ~v~v back from
;Ailsa we were %veatherSound for 24 hours in C&mpbeilto~m t, va~ting for a
strong N.v’/. wind to moder~zte, so did not get home until the ionday
evening.
’
Curiously enough, this is the o~y time t=~at I have been late back
from a week-end cruise dt~rins the last five seasons, in which i have
been lucky enough to be able to get away qdite regularly, :~t~,;een say
mid-April sad mid-September.
it is perhaps of interest to record that during L hese seasons I
only remember three meek-ends ]vl]en.bad weather cut out cruising altogether;
lack of ~ind being generally t~e problem rather than too much.
The N.coast, be~.~g a ~’~eather shore in the prevailing .’..~. wind, is
much more sheltered than most people realise and Portrush lying -¢~ithin
convenient range of _~%if a dozen Scottish Islands and m6u~y of Oonegs~i’s
lovely bays, must be one of the best ~laced ~eek-end cruising b.%;~s i_n
"’
"
’
t~e Lritish Isles~
CertaLnly no t%vo week-ends are ever alike and there <0re still a
lot of places within eas[/ range ~’:hich I’ve never ~e.d time tO visit.
"One disappoi~Itment t.~is year was t~at no opportuu~it~ occur~-ed of reaching
Tox-j Islsund which I have had the pleauure of visiting m~.cii ~ ±or tile
last four or five seasons. [lay 1955 ,.~;as a bluster?.] cold uonti~ ~nd in
June %<qen the weather settled up :!Caru~’. had to he shif0ed /outh to b9
:ready i’o~~ a Dhree week voyage to Dritt6u~.~ in Jul3~,
The passage south was d&n-,p and rather dull, calm i=.~D v~ith visibility
scarcely ever more than a co’~ole of miles-0he ~<~ole way: Geor~ .+.<~rvey,
my sister Jill and I slipped iron Portrush at iO p.m. on ’Je8nesday,
reached ArF~lo~,~ at about ] p..n. on 5~iday mud completed the .run to ..~exford
in brighter conditions the following day.
There 2~y 0’_[eeffe and Cecil
Miller were extr-~m~ly kind ~nd heloful to us.
No trouble ~as too much
for ±~
~ne..~,
,
they took endle:~s pains hunting up various items of equipment
which ~ve needed end really made our sta~: in ..exford a pleasure.
I hope
ver~ much that the opportunity will occur of doing as much for a boat
f l~m their part of the ~’;orld one day ~vnen it visits ?ortrusho
?

.Caru’s~t ’French’ crew joined in Jexi’ord on Friday evening, Ist July.
O~rry Cailey, f/aan .aniles and myself° .~~e sailed about mid-day on the
,.~o.turd~T, closehauled on a S.~¢. wind.
The fir~t 24 hours were veer tough
going, we were all morribly .Jeasick and at 5 a.m. 6~nday morning, having
just finished putZino in 2 r,~e±’s and cnansed to t.~e stora jib, i’d have
,~worn the wind vi’~s force ’~-8. .’, ,~. matter of f~.ct I checked up ai’terwards
with a !.{eteorologicsl map for tno time ana it was never above force 5 so much for the yaclnts~u’s ga,le’
Soon after t_~m ~~ind veored ii.J. ~d nodei’ated ,~c~d ~e might just as
well hay-~ flogged ouz~ oilskin~ at t_~ch ti.ne and bought some more gin ~ili~
t.ie proceeds, because ~e scarcely ne~decl them again, not only for the
c~~ise, b lt for the rest of tho su~er.
Ushant is alw~$~s a tricky landfall, visibility was only moderate ~d it
was a great ,ncnent when Creach light showed up at last about 8 miles off on
Tuesday morning°
.Je cre~t round ~he S.side of Ushant, had a fine beat up
to 5rest and landed there at about ~ p.m. tired b~t happy.
Any I]~ough~s of
rest soon ranis:led w.~_en we met Bernard i,’elix, an old friend from our visit
in 1952. ’r!~ree rioto ~s d~.ys ±’olio~¢ed, maLnly occupied on a cruise in company
with a 22 ft. french yacht .~Le Dumbo’~ up t~ze _~. Aulne, about 28 miles to
Chateaulin.
~’Dumbo’s" cr~,J~, consistJ~g of Bernard and two of his friends
(male least airy suspicions be raised).
On .saturday :~ve -~ore ourselves a~.~ay
s~d fled south to Douarnenez to r,ccover.
There we m.~t Paddy .~.icCorkell who
had flown out to join us, so were able to have a really good dinner that
evening all four toget.h:~r. Ue~ day c=~e one of the Y~.v sad moments of the
cruise ,~d it ~~e.s a very s.~d one -w_-~en .~=.n had to leave and fly home.
On ifonday -o~e visited lle de ]5ein, a barren io~:~ ~ockD~ island outside
C~e famous ~k~z du Sei~, one oi one fiercest tide rips on the coast, but quite
calm when we saw it. The isle~nd is most h~teresting, remarkably like Tory
Isl~d and ~ve saw round the magnificent new all elect:~ic lighthouse.
They
are even installing ~a~ electric lift for the use of the keepers - Irish
Lights Commissioners please no~e:
From there ~e worked .~. by easy sta£es.
Loctudy, Port 2;fanec, lle de
~
Croix, to t~le ~oli’e de forbih<~n, ~vhere we \~d an address - an address what’~
more d’une jeune lille tres jolie. Unfortunately, we missed’ her by a week,
but met a lot of her friends w~o ~e~e also tres jolie, so everything was all
right.
We spent two perfect d~s t_~ere in brilliant sunshine, bathing,
sailing and picnicilug on the islands in the Gulf which rese~ubles 3trsa~gford
Lough.
rne night befor~ we left, sixteen people (8 hen, 8 girls) ja.n!~ed
themselves into "Caru’s~ cabin for a i’ar~::~eli party, there must ~have been
nearly as ~nsny more on dec~ and it ~as-vsi~y hard indeed to make sail on the
first of t~.e ~u at 6 a.m. the next day.
~-~ror~ t:~ere it was ra-~_icr a rush; 50 hours c:irect passage to ~ Conquet
where we met Eernard again. Next day he piloted us with gYeat skill up the
Four Ci~uel~ ~nd then into fre:nazen hy al night~lare pas~age, sunken rocks
indicated by ~s%virl~ of fo~a on eith~r hand, about ’th~ee knots of tide, ~.lost
of the marks ob~cu~~ed by fog ~ud quite a s~ell ru~ning, but Bernard n~ver
faltured.
Je had a ~onderful lunch there with his loth.er at their ~/~eek-end

4o

bungalow and spent 5he aften~oon filling Jvery availabl~ bottle with vin
ordinaire (29 of them in all; every time she rolled, she clinked) ~%d
stocking up witll petrol at the fishe~h~.~u’s "r~.’te of 2/-d, a ~allon, plus
a f~w othbr stores. The’ 21 hour passage to Liie Scillie~ ~;as a fast
close-reach With one reef in at titles.
Alter a stop there rather longer
tluan intended, due to engine ~rouble, w~ saiied again at 6 p.m. ?lechnesday.
The passage from here to Port i-~sh %vas entirely undel- Jngine, except for
about one hour off ,~icklo~ where ~,~e p ~t in to buy petrol.
Chltra came
i~to sight at last, after a rather t~rii-~ ~norniJg in thick log, at about
p.m. on Saturda~T.
The I~.~.I.Y.C. i~egatta was in full s~#ing, so ~e
starred to so ti~at mud ±or the demce afterwards.
Again there must have
been nearly sixteen people in "Caru’s" cabin at the end of the evening.
Like ourselves, she must have been ready for a rest.
After bacon and eggs ,st Oerrj’s house nearby, Pc~ddy a~d ! set off for
the last leg to Portrush at i a.m. but t ~J fog was so t-~iek that we turned
back and anchored off ~:o=:Ickf~r~o ui~.til daylight
~!o ’d missed the tide
that ~e intended to catch, but b~j keeping right inshore ~nade fair progress
against the flood.
After a brief stop at Carnlough to telephone for tro:usport to meet us,
we picked up the ~bb tide ~%d reached 2ortrush about ~ p.~.
~hree weeks
and a day out from .Texford.
It h~d boon a most enjo~able trip with
wonderful weather ~d few hitches.
]’i~c only ~ligi~t snag being lack of
wind and too much use of th~ engine; the mileage a~%ounted to ~bout !,~00
all told.
The season finished up with a perfect week around the I~.coast of
Done~al in August, ~ith m4/ sister Jill, Valerio Gil!espie and Svan Story
as crew, day sailing among ~ bays ~md Islands ~. of L~/lin Head.
~:~fter this "Ca~-~~’ was based on Trawbreaga r~A7, and got out for a
sail at week-ends ~’~n~n ti~e state of t:io bar, which is ratli~r tuureliable
late in ti~e year, allowed. The last passag~ of the season bringing her
home in October produced a nagnifioont run round i[alin =lead gu%d E. to
Portrush at bop speed t.~_s whole wa~r; once rouno, the ~i~ad ~’~e ~ere sheltered
from the S.~,i.~vind by ti~e land and smoked along in calm wate~- able to
appreciate the wonderful coastal scene_q, to ~e full. - Jiud so to bed.

LOG O? ~’,~,~’’’c~ ,w~.,, CAUiSS _~OUq{D li~i~’dqD
St%tIER 19 5 5
A plan to sail round Ireior~d had formulated slowly in the Sl¢ipper’s
mind for years.
~hen one da~ ne turned to his two co;upa~mions in the
Bar and asked ~’.~lould you two sail round ireL%nd ~ith me in tile six, first
three weeks in August?H.
To his surprise, both said "Yes" they could
~%d ~ould; a~d at no tiue could the~, be persuaded against this snap decision,
although durJa~g t~e next f~w weeks all t_le disadva~tages of a ]!i ton 6.6

LOG OF"ANCORA Ii"
CRUISE AROUND IRELAND i~.

I would like to express my appreciation
of the Clerk of the ~eather and his assistant
Capt. Kelly Rodgers. Without their favours
this trip would not have been possible.
I received much assistance from many
people whokindly lent me storm canvas and
other gear. To them, Teddy Browett, Dick
French, Nini~n Falkiner and }{ayne Elliott I
offer thanks.
No one could go to sea with a better crew
than the two Reggie’s. My wife too - the best
sea going cook I know. I can only say - I
hope they will come again.
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foot beam boat ~. a cruiser fo~ four vJro mulli~d over and finally glossed
over ms glasse grew empty.
.She" ~ay be" ~Tet, cr~vded, over-loaded,
uncomfortable, fickle~ but sns ~il.].. be L~.oo,.~we ¯said. She proved to be
all this and more,
31,~ppe r:

14:1,0 ’ H:?_n!on
o Lee
H, ,{’al sn
. iN/;

Cook:~.~.0° ~ O’Hanion
~£.
Departure from tile "(}ebrge"~: aJter £Ii t =e usual mountains of gear
had been sto’,ved, ~,Jas slightly delayed bl ~vell ~is-~e~S, including vice~,T ~ ~ "’0 n .:~nd numerous friends
Commodore and Yrs., ~:fajor King: goh_~uie :,~ati%:.r~
and relations, but~ 9.30 we -~e~e aboard sa~d. ~v~ :~otored., .into the George
to collect an Irish Cruisin~ Club burgee <zud ti~en o.~.~ay under engine to
circumnavigate Ireland, south about.
This N~ecTsion’ "
h%d been made with
some regret, the cre+~ having hoped to have a few days idling along the
So coast on the way houe., lost kindly captain Kelly-llogers had obtained
confirmation from "ker ~inf7us ~’~eather eT=perts., that. t_~e prevailLng wLnd in
August, does bl~v S,13.,L up tke v~est coas~ of irel~do
".s this was
unknown territory to us, wit~ vezy few suitable anchorages, we felt a free.
~ind was essential_~or t.lis .part of ill.% vo~ ..... ~o’e,
Ho~ his ears must have
burned during zhe second week o.f our trip ~,vaen we blessed ’~ni~ and his
experts" as we beat up the ~’~es% coast in a steady noreaster.
DeDarture:

Friday, July 29th 1955 at 2!015 hours.
Nil

T’lind:
21.35

Tide :

22.5O

Strop4~ ebb, starting at 21.00 hours.
31~ clear, visibility good, moon
Arcadia Ballroom, BraGs, on starboard beam fb,ppy .~e:~ories - dtill no wind.
Cut motor off Bray Ib~d.
Set sail to allow watch
b~lo~’, for ,%ome sleep.
C!ose-~muled on starboard
¯ tack°

23.00

,,lind;

~,,
Jicklow light visible.
Course !’70~

23.40 ho~s.
~reyston~ abemn,
?lJ.n___~d:

Light and variable S.L to TI. decreasing.

42
23.50

Started motor.
Failed to pick up weather forecast
for .Shipping. !~.B. Diifercnt time on 7~hndayso

2.4.00

Skipper’s Watch belovJ.

Saturday, ]0th July 19~_5:

1.55

~icl~o~v ilead abeam.

3.55

~izz~n ~l~o.d ab~am.

&.!5

~atch cilange. ~51~j clear.
J{in___~d:Light ~est.~rly .... "" ~
Course :

220°

Tid_.__~e: Ebbing.

5.30

tidal stream southerly.

5.37

Vfind gone.- started engine as we were making no progress
against Zide.
Z
Jestev]y breeze, fresnenJ_~g - stop engine

6, oo

Arl~o~v abe~a.

/
0.55

Course: iiiLnichael to Cahore. 208°
Dist~mce :
"
~’
"
14 ailes

[eat_ler forecast: Off ili2nichaei Point.
Irish Jea - LTorth -~’~ost wind, later south mest.
Force 2 - %.
Kilmichael Point.
Tara .fill abeam.
Wind :

Light ~’7.5. ?.

?3ta_,%ed engine.

9.5

Bailing vessel sighted going north.

9.15

Canore abeam -~reakfast.

9.25

Passing through Sluices.
COUrSe:

Identified buoy.

7~uside iZusk ~.

9.30

Still under engine.
as ~ :hun Gall".

9.35

i~eturuing from northern France. Greetings were
shouted across and we were told taey had visited
Brittany, includiug Penzance, St. ialo, Dinard and

Approaching vessel diagnosed

~3
L. d’Ye~.
9.50

Identified No.2 can buoy and L. d’Yeu,
leaving tAem to port.
No.1 Blackwater buoy;
marking i~usk Charmel. .... ~ .....

10.45

Blackwater flead abe@m. Course to Carrick P~ck.
Runn~ug under engine with light S.C,.breeze. Strong
sun with occasional cloud, ilefueled. Minor
repairs on oilskins, cook sewing on six buttons and
being rewarded with re-organisation of plate stowage
in galley, etc.

ll.00

~levenses - Cocoa and biscuits.

ii.15

Log streamed.

I1.’20

North Sheer buoy to port.

12 noon

Jtopped engine; Off Carrick flock.
moderate. $%rong sun.

12.15

Log reading for one hour 6
Estimated tidal drift I~ - 2 knots.

12.50

Wind light. Started engine to avoid Collough
Rock {~ff Churchtown).

12.55

Tuskar abeam to port.
Stopped engine.

Wind abeam,

ioderate breeze S.S.N.
Fisi~ing started - spinning for mackerel.
13.15

Carnsore Port abeam - Course through Saltees
Found 253° between the Barrels and Blackrocko
First fish.
Perfee& sailing d%vwith steady S.S,W. wind and
strong sun, Decided to make straight:forKinsale,
although~water shortage may lower stock of gin, etc.

14.55

KiLuore Quay identified.

15.45

~ast side of North Saltees abeam, Very strong
flood tide between Islands. l~nyco&monbirds ......
seen. Heather flowering on the islands.

16.00

Mid Sound. Progress very slow against foul tide.
Heather burning on S. Island and small fishing
Boat lying off. Skipper sleeping below.

16. IO

Spim%ake r hoisted,

16.2o

Spinnaker down.
C OU rse:

Set for Lallyeotton -Due west.
Skipper inspired
by zefreshins sleep, has brilliant idea.
~I,-W/ not
:hake for Cross~aven and rac~ Cork to kinsaie on
Cre~
~unday, and enber ::insale ~egatca ionday?
agree.

16.4O

~ind due ~est.

16. &5

Log reading 21 ~iles.

17.15

~{ind heading to J.S.J.

17.50

Start engine to tz% to make Crosshaven by :~orning.
Progress this afternoon poor, owing to tide.

19. O0

Course due west.
Close-hauled mith engine.
:{issed weather rorocast at i and 6 p.m.
lust try
again.

19.5

~ook ~isnthouse abeam.
Log reading ~3.
due .Jest.
Wind S.,[. light.

19.5O

Approached by a shark about 14 feet io~, which
followed the log for a short distmuce.

Course

Log reading 57.
}~d escellent meal made all L~e raore enjoyable by
motor ceasing of its o~n accord and remaining so
tkr~ ugho~It.
Cook retires - exi~austed.
Off 7teat Newto~m’~ /lead.
ffind veerii%g.
Course,
J.:f.J. for Dungarvon Bay, intending to break tack
i’len able to fetch :iiine Head.

21. O0

22. O0

Wi_ud:

Liglrt variable airs.

25.oo
Started ~ngine.

24.oo

!eading for .line Head.

Sunday. ]ist July 1955:
Lngine off

~0.15
%~L~d :

Very lig~rL breeze.

~eaching.

Skipper asleep.

1.00

~_ue on: no wind ~ full moon.

I. I0 ........ i
’

Engine of Z~ slightbreeze,
["

1. & 5 1 ~’in__~d:

’: "
..

v,
t

¯
"
i’$.’ J. " ¯
’
Fair.steady breeze moderate to ~resh.
Picked up ~hllycotton Lighthouse, ¯ ....

1.50

iiine ¯ ~-Iead abeam.

3. ]0

Off entrance to Yougi~%l fiarbour.

3.45

Yougi%al ilarbour light changed to f~d ~"=
o~ctor.
Ebb tide, starting 1.30, now very noticeable.

4.00

Yougha! ilarbour light changed to White sector.

-

Gapel Island abeam..
%~atch v:atch .change.

Skipper s.nd’!ee on deck.

Win___~d: Light to moderate i%:{, Promising to be a fine day.
Tea s~nd ss-ndwiches.

5.30

Ballyuotton -Island abeam,..

’

Reach~eg hard at 6. knots. Wonderful morning.
.... Club.

Picked Up moorings at Crosshaven, at ~byal i~[unster Yacltt"
.~

ICtngsto~rn to .!ook. 90 mile s,
Hook to Cork 57 miles.
i.

Totel distance !/+7.

8o 40

..

Ashore for petrol, v~ater, Vmilk stout and breakfast at
Royal ~{unster where we were very welcome. ~uch activity
that~ morning as four races were leaving, for ICinsale, most
of the boats staying over night for~ the Regatta on ~[onday.
18 footers, small cruisers, Cork One Designs a~d large
Cruisers reader%heir way with [di’fficul%y to the starting
line between the Flagship and navigation buoy off the
forts in very light airs andint@n~:~!heat. The start
of the cruisers was a pleasing s.ish%%~ ". The 12 meter,
"Ismay", "Vagrant", ,,~isa,~ and ~rIf’,’ and "Wye", both 8
meters, 8 meter "21icka" Cruiser racer "Cheerful ~!.~%id"
the 30 sq.meter ’~Ye_nya IV’~, "Su~ette~, and ourselves
6 meters. ’ ’~Anto~uette~’ also from the Royal St.George!.
was there among the small;cruisers.

We spent from 12.30 to 2 in rounding Weavers Point as
there was a strong flood tide and it was a dead beat out
to sea. We tacked and tacked going closer and closer
inshore, and only gaining a few feet each time. Despite
repeated warnings to go about, theShipper was determined
and finally successful in hitting a rock, thereb~~ losing
a place. Crew exhausted and insisted on Gin Up and lunch.
Five of the fleet including’~usett@’then took a long leg
right across chann@l to the East side where they had less
tide and more ~ind. :~e managed to avoid this and finally
rounded Weavers Point ahead of Susette.
15.45

Old Head of Kinsale.

17.15

Light airs - beating to Kinsaie. Crossing tacks with
"Susett@’ who was also laden with gear as she was starting
a cruise.

17.20

’Susette" took big tack out to sea and re-appeared at Kinsale,
satisfactorily astern of us.

18.55’

Easing sheets as we approach Kinsale.
Light t o moderate S.~J.
Good smell of lamb coming from the galley.

Wind

19.15

Rounded BulmanRock buoy just ahead of Elsa.

19.20

Arrived Kinsale, crossing finishing line just too late to
bettimed. No wind. Ebb tide. Very beautiful evening
~th clear visability. Crewe ashore for general diversion.
Cork to Kinsale - 16 miles.

Monday August ist.
No wind, warm day, clear sky.
Ashore by eleven for baths and exploration of this delightful town, Protracted shopping at Sheamus O’Neill’s left
crew some hours late for the start of the Regatta. De%ermined to win prizes they entered for swimming events,
Reg~ie Walsh carrying off prize for the greasy pole and
Reggie Lee - and draped in straw as a Hula Hula girl a
prize for the best fancy dress. Meanwhile cook having gone
aboard to produce supper, managed to start the engine, and
to her horror could not get it to stop. After progressing
around Kinsale Harbour in ever decreasing circles, she was
gallantly rescued. All aboard and "Ancora" beat a hasty
retreat out to sea.
19.15.

Left Kinsale, under engine, wind light northerly, tide
ebbing, visibility good.

7" :"

Severn Heads abeam.

22.15.
¯..¯Wind

Northerl~; -mb’derate. ".~: ....
Galley Head abeam. Set course for Fastnet Rock.

23.43
Course

Wind fell’to n6thing -started iron horse.

23,45
Tuesd@y AUgust 2nd.

0o.45

Cut engine.
Wind
m

N.W. moderate.
The Stag~abeam.

Ol.40

This entry w#itten by moonlight. Started engine as
flood tlderunning strong and bringing us down on the
Great Stag; e@en’:~.tth full power we took some time to
get by - heavysurf on the rocks.

2.40

Wind ahead ....
Engine.

4.00

Cape Clea9 Islandpassed under engine.
Flat c~.7-."

J+.15

Course set for Missen~ead. Fastnet Rock on Port beam.
Saw the light eclipse the moon.

4°30

~at ch change.

6.15

Off Barley Cove & Brow Head.

Dawn clear sky.

, -

Wind

Light N.E.
First felt Atlantic roll.

6.30

Missen Head Station abeam. Nowind. Engine.
Course 310 set for Dursey Sound.

6..50

Sky6vercast. Breezedead ahead beating on star~ard
tack. ;7~opped engine.

-"

6,.55

Wind

. r’

Weather forecast "Light to moderate N.E. - N.W, 2-4.
IsolAted sbowers and fog patch, otherwise visability
gSod."
~:Dead beat -started engine to cover more ground.

9.15

Wind N. moderate° Blackball Head abeam,

Breakfa st.
I0.00

Approaching DursmgSound. Wind fresh, too much sail. Lowered
genoa and set working Jl’b
, still too much sail.
Heaved to~’ under lee of Dursey Island in smooth sea very heavy
puffs.
i ii~
Still further increase in wind strength approx. 6 -7. Decided
to change to small mainsail and storm jib. Continuing heavedr’
to - drifting eastward along South side of Dursey Island.
Remember slides for small mainsail to fit mast track ere now
awaiting us in Valentia P.O. (we hope). Start to change
slides from trisail to small mainsail, but discover that owing
to a thick rope leach they will not fit - solve the’ problem
by adding a small shackle to each. Now discover that slides
on small mainsail will not fit track on the boom. Lash
mainsail to boom. Out ~ith tool bag to cut sparc battemo
smaller to fit small mainsail - all these operations being
performed in a fierce squall, crew a little tired but as we
continued under engine towards the 8ound water collected on
engine bed due to blocked lumbers and engine stopped. Hoisted
mainsail and reached down to south entrance to Sound while
Skipper and ~%te clean bilge and restart engine. Much underfoot confusion - but enter Sound in good order reflecting how
important it is for any boat no matter how small to carry full
tool bag extra gear of all sorts, etc.

10.20

12.00

Passing through Dursey S~und, under telephone wires - good
clearance as these cross at 1OO feet.
Wind

Fresh. ~Te are sheltered in Sound.

13. oo

Beating towards Valencia.

l&.Oo

Passed through Sound between Scariff and Deenish Islands.

iA. 20

]!aterville some distance inshore on starboard beam.

I&.55

Bolus Head’ abeam.
Wind

N.TJ.E.

i

Just fetching the great Skellig.

15.30

Starboard tack.

16 .oo

Passed Lemon Rock close to starboard.

16.30

Fetching the entrance %0 Port ~gee Sound.
visible on Port bow.

17.00

Entered Port }~gee Sound. Passing Long Island to starboard.
Stopped by incoming fishing boat and after much haggling
purchased:lobster and cray fishoff Reencaragh Point.

Blasket Islands

17.30

Port I,~gee abeam,

i 17.35

Handedgenoa to he!p navigation and reduce speed~
Wind

N.N.E. steady moderate, brilliant sun with :lear
vzszoz±!~y.:
:

Tide
Broad reach through Sound on.to Knightstown.
¯ 18.30

Arrived Kn~ghtstown. Anchored off harbour° Lobster
cooking.
Assembled "Karen" - this was a collapsible canvas dinghy
very very kindly lent to us by Dick French. She stored
very comfortably under the counter. L~ter we sto,:red
her over the coa6h roof without taking her apart for
the shorter runs. Sent scout ashore to arrange meal
in Hotel. He returned to say, no meal, nice bar. All
went ashore to inspect same. Hotel being very civil
supplying milk, tomatoes etc. Returned to ship, in flat
calm, having cast all caution to the wind all fc~ in
collapsible punt~ogether.
Eat lobster - sleep.
Run ll0miles Kinsale - Kingstown.

Wednesday 3rd August. : ~
9.00

¯
¯
ll.O0

.
i6’15
17.00

,

Breakfast. Ashore to ~ing friends and relations. Post.
card to Christy Mahony. Mail arrived at P.O. also slides
for small mainsail.
t Phoned }~eteorological Stationat Valentia for weather
forecast, but none too helpful.
B.B.Co Home Service
is almost impossible to get here either on big sets
ashore or on battery set aboard.
Baths, washing etc, at Hotei.
Good shops here, but as a result of extensive tourist
traffic at Bank Holiday week-end the entire island had
run out of those essential commodities, bacon and eggs~
Cook chased butcher around the village and having caught
up learned
that they only
killed on Thursdays.
.
r.
, ,
.o

To sea.
Course. Wind N.E.,fresh tide, ~-isibility good°
Wind freshening with heavy seas. Small double reef
main and genoa. Beating on starboard tack fetching
Vi%~l~f~Island, S.W. of the G~eat Blasket.

50.
17.50.

Break tacks intending to make Smer~ick.

18.20

~ind fresher and after some indicision Skipper decided not
to go to Smerwick which is exposed to northerly wind and
an uncomfortable anchorage.

18.30

Continue on port tack fetching Dingle Harbour on North
side of Dingle Bay, very heavy seas.

19.oo

Tack to fetch Ventry Harbour, Skipper proudly producing a
large scale chart of this very primitive place dated 1921.

20.00

Entered Ventry Harbour.
Wind now dropped, a perfectstill evening. Anchored as
recommended in pilot, in front of the parsonage, though
we were later, told that there had been no Protestants here
for thirty years. The few houses are hidden from the sea
by trees.
All seemeddesertedand silent. Small children
first appeared, then eldcrs- fi~ally three men rowed out
in "canoes" the local name for a curragh, l~e all visited
the local,’ run by ~issJbannah O’Flaherty, for information
on the Blasket Sound. This Vras extracted with difficulty
with the aid Of several pints, for there was trouble in
translating some of the directions, nearly all the men
talking Gaelic.
Finally they wished us "God’s speed to
your distance!’ and we were rowed back to "Ancora" at midnight in a smaller canoe - A perfect moonlight night with a
heavy dew.
Distance 12 miles, Valencia to Ventry.

Thursday AUgust 4th.

09.00

Departure under engine. Tide - ebb. Wind- northerly.
Course - set for Great Blasket. Weather - good. Visibilitygood.

10.30

Passing through B!asket Sound having picked up first of
the flood at entrance, no wind some sea.

11.50

Sybil Head abeam under engine still, fog and no wind.

12.00

Streamed log and set course for Gregory Sound. Course 045°.

12.10

%find S.Sf. moderate small mainsail and genoa. Course to
Gregory Sound between Innishmoreand Innishmahon. Visibilitypoor ~ith light rain and fog.
Log reading 5~ passed Dutch coaster going south.
Log IO½, grey day with no sun, steady S.W. wind, visibility
improved.

51.
!5..00

Engin@ stopped as tank empty. Up spinnaker and had

16.~5

Skipper lit his :pipe,, first time in & ~ .....

17.00

Loop Head abesm. Log 26 miles, "t~

18.10

Log 30 miles.

18 .&5

Little ~.&nd, engine, started, heavy rainfg.i[1,

19.30

Log AOmiles.

20,10

Engine off.

21.30

- ,~ -"
~c,, Visib±lity i0 miles.
Log 15½ miles ." Tide ....
Most of the day spent in overhauling gear, sewing on
buttcns, greasing engine and other essentizls.

22.30

Irmisheer Island light picked up on starboard bow. Wind
S.W, raining heavilypast four hours. Light times and
confirmed. Visibility no,,I very poor ~_th driving mist.
Decided to leave, the islands to port to open Kilronan
Light from the N.E. This is" not -~isible from the south
and unmarked passage through Gregory Sound from the
south too difficult with this visibility~

23.15

Torrential downponr.

23.30

~,~ipper
Wind S,W. backing to N,W. freshening ran:dly, a~,"
and ~ish on deck° Spinnaker lowered.

23 .~

Jib lowered, under main only broad reach ooking for
buoy.

12.C0

midnight

Picked up buoy marking Finnis Rocks. Vieibility very
poor° We congratulate ourselves on thi~ remarkable
unl.~n~e~o
feat 6f navigation ms the buoy is " ’~
.... :i We were

luck~’.

~ ....

00.25 .

Jib reset as ve now knew we :<ere clear off all reefs.
Innisheer Island to port about one mile,

oo.3o

Straw Island’ light now showing,, Ha01Led ",,~ind to one mile
off Trawkeera Point,,

oo.35

Passed from 9ed sector to white secto-." of innisheer
Island light~ Nc~,: able to haul up towards Straw
Island. Short tacks to straw Island lifhto All lights
on Galway shore indenti£.ied,

52.
01. O0

Visibility cleared Suddenly, moonlight with som~ cloud.
Innismahon easily seen, wind fresh.

02.30

l find fell light, engine refused to Start.

03.30

Dropped anchor off Kilronan Pier in 3 fathoms. Distance
made good - 83 miles.

Friday August 5th.
Beautiful morning, no wind, sea incredibly clear.
We admired a fine Bermudian Sloop later discovered to be
"Davillun" owned by Col. Berridge of Screhb.
Cook ashore
by eleven to visit Post Office where the yard is made of
a ren~.rkable slab of granite without cracks or fissure~then off up the town on a quest for the butcher, ~.
Michael Joyce. He lives beyond the old parsonage, pract~
ically the only place on the island where there are trees.
He was reached with some difficulty as he could be seen
working in a small distant field, but none of these had
gates; one must take down the ~ll, walk through and
rebuild it, or climb over it amid a clatter of sharp falling stones.
At first he was most doubtful about sparing
any meat; it was all promised and he would only kill that
evening. After polite talk and some persuassion he
promised some liver and a "Bit of the rack".
Not liking
to ask what this was Cook handed over ten shillings and
hoped for the best. True to his word the meat vms
delivered, "the rack" proving to be eight lower ribs and
vertebrae of mountain mutton.
’’Never go to sea without
a tool back’’, out came the saw and after much butchering
superb cutlets emerged.
Cooks day off, so a rather unwilling ships company allowed
themselves to be embarked on a Jaunting car and driven four
miles to the other end of the island to Kilmurney.
Increased unpopularity of organising member when it was
discovered that there were no pubs here at all. :All ~valk
to see Dun Angus, the pre-Christian fort where we dropped
stones over the 300 foot Cliffs and lent over to see the
splash. Here we met ’Davilluns"crew also sight-seeing.
Then ba~k with much haste to Kilronan the pony being very
thirsty. Lobster supper at GuesthOuse run by ~s. P.J.
Mul!en, an excellent place for a meal but warn in some
hours before if possible.
~et 80 year old ex-Coxwain of the lifeboat who had been to
Buckingham Palace to receive a decoration from Edward VIII.
Then injudiciously two set off on one bicycle to go to a
Celid~e. Unmetailed roads, four miles on a cross bar, a
spill, a puncture and four miles walk home, with a short
session watching the most intricate dancing to music
played by the Parish Priest, did not increase Cook’s bon~
hommie for the next few days.
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"t’,

Saturday August 6th.
12:,20

Small mainsail and genoa, wind moderate to fresh;northerly,
-sun, some clouds, visibility good. Sea reas-~nab_!y m~oth.
Reach to Straw Island.

12.35

ROu~nded Sound buoy in Kilkie~mBay. Dest_inP.tion Clilften;
but Slyne Head dead to windward. Lay off on port tack
fetching Greatman Bay on Galway shore.

13,2O

Slight change in wind, nowfetching east side of Greatman
Bay°

13.55

Chasing’ after "Davillun" who left some hours before us.
Making up on starboard tack for English rock. Sea smooth;
wind 4 to 5, strong sun, wonderful sailing.
Sbiil gaining on "Davillun". Twelve Pins clearlyvisible.

I&.35

Golham Tower abeam.

1~°5o

Lost sight of "Davillun" as she through romud for cashe!o

15.0o

Still on starboard tack. Lunch on Bovril.

16.oo

Big seas now, still on starboard tack.

17o30

Went about. Deer island ahead, wind fresh c~,ill nasty
S ca o

18.i5

Skid rocks to starboard.
Mile rocks to port, wind shifted tonortho

18.40

Wind shifted to N;Nw, weathering Deer Island~ Slyne Head
stJllto windward. Wind still fresh ~th n::’ch sea.
Decided to go to Roundstone.
"Davillun" slgi~ed enteringBinterb~y Bay°

19.~5

Arrived off Roundstone Pier at high water. Anchored off
western pier about 30 yards, Local fisher~.~n confirmed
anchorage, dinner.
All hands ashore after good dinner to see t’nc town.
e, c,~r.
Away under engine, wind light ,~,~. Tide£1ood~ visibility fair: with mist - Course to S15m_e
Head o

08.00

S]5~i Heed cleared, mountainous seas with vc’-,-~ little
!:wind~ Vest, strong tide rip, water poOring through
Christy llshony’s watertight ventilator°

o9. O0

Engine stopped. Close hauled on port tack looking for
entrance to Clifden. This is a e-_fficult entrance to
find.
Identified beacon on Seal Rocks to weather.
Clifden Castle identified, bearing south 85E.over Fisher~
man,s Point.

09° 56

Bird rock abeam.
Dropped anchor at entrance to inner harbour. Several
dinghies sailing about. Received much help from Dr.
Lyden an old Rotunda friend.

3unday August 7th.
ll.O0

Boys ashore.

01.15

Skipper and Cook start monumental clean up. Lobster
cooking; Skipper found bolts in engine beds had worked
loose and that stern gland was leaking badly. After two
hours work all fixed and engine greased. Big clean up
of bilge~ four shillings and many other pieces of valuable
property retrieved. Cook ashore to Innishlanan to Mrs.
Sugars who provided lettuce. Just as final lobster
preparaiions and tuning of engine were under way. The
Regatta Committee, two menj one lad, one boy, one shot
gun with live am!lunition arrived. We were to be Flag
Ship for the day° Dressed ship over all, drinks all
round and a race for a ~magnificent CupT started with two
ent~ants~
"Ancora’s’~ urew below to excessive feed of lobster.
Intense e~’£itement on deck With much jumping about in
boots.
The race won by Dr. Maurice O’Connell - by 20
seconds, was follcvred with anguish and much ~rtiality
b~T Regatta Commi~tee~
The J, Class never caused so much
~ ~ "
races; seven lads under
.... ~ert~,~.n~..m ~. Then to~w.mmlng
seventeen ~rere rowed out to "Ancora".
After much backing
and filling~ at a blast of ~mr fog hcrn, the race began.
The start was confused by the accompanying boatsmen
stopping to drink Porter~ and ~he second round of a sailing race passing in the middle° The under 14 s~g
next~ an@ as the distance ~ns far too far for some of them
to s~&riseverai ~¢ere remove~ in the nick of time partially
dro~¢ned~
Then a person~l duel by the two Reggies in the
ovcr seven beens¢
~heir accomplished ~w!mming brought the
girls r",nning do~m the beach. They arrived as their
fellow competitors reach the half ",~y mark. Reggie Lee
just taking t!.~ honoRrso

0

55.
¯ Another sailing raco next and on to the fifth race
organised by Lee, who had removed a poster of the programme from a bar in Roundstone and was the only one with
any notion of the order of events. ,’Racing outboard
motors must be under & h.p. 1’ He kept reading out from
the saili---~ instructions but little notice was taken.
Thecurraghs with big Johnston Seahorses go very well
indeed.
By nowthe shore was thick with people, cars, vans and
stalls. ~hch delay and betting on the shore, then a
¯ qayo curragh arrived. "A q%are make she hast’ The
loSals were scornful but at first no boat would take her
on. At last four boats turned out and the visiting
crew gave a beautiful exhibition of rowing over a triangular course.
Beautiful evening, brilliant sun with small short sea.
After si:: hours protractedRegatta we were weary and
refreshed ourselves ashore.
~cnday August 8th.
09°00

Skipper and Lee %ake ship to sea at wind S.SE. visibility
good, tide - ebb.

IZ 0o

Reaching through Sound between Fryer and High Island.

Ll

Passed Lyon Head on eastern end of Lbnisbofin Island.
Set course for Achill Head due north.

12.00

Spinnaker up. Visibility about 3 miles.

12.55

Innisturk passed to starboard.

!3 ~30

Clear Island abeam to starboard.

4.2o

Jibed to port hand. Bills abeam, Visibility poor so
sorry as Clew Bay very beautiful.

15.3o

Achill Head abeam, much fog.

17 o OO

Duvillaun more Island abeam.

17oA5

Pladdany rock, North innishkea Island to port. Tide
flooding hard.

¯7.8 ,, O0

Heard diaphone on ~%gle Island.

18. 5

Corraun Point abeam.

18.50

Through Innisglora passage very narrow with rocky islands
covered with Cormorants. Note Cross Lake appears now
fully open to the sea. Visibility improved.

56.
19.5oo

Glebe House, a ruined building on shore identified.

19o55

Entered French Ports Sounding°

20.00

Dropped anchor in tlmree fathoms. Anchored on southern
shore as wind S.W. House only one mile away. Walked
acrossfield to houses and hired van to bring us to Belmullet.
Lee guarding ship. Very tired indeed~ bought
stores,
On return wind due north, fresh with poor
visibility. Moved to reckonised anchorage on northern
shore. Big anchor down, warps and smaller anchor on deck.
All hands for the bed and 12 hours sleep. Very tired.
Distance m~de good - 54 miles.

Tuesday Au~:ust 9the

9.00

Very heavy seas at mouth of French Port. Crew back to bed
wherethey stmyed; lunch and tea. Skipper ashore for
:~ater. Cook make and mend.
This is a most desolate
place - ~ith no roads near the coast but the anchorage is
safe with good holding.
All early to bed.

Wednesda7 August lOth.

07,55

Under ~:~.:’-, ~, Wind NEE., tide flooding 3/~, grey overcast sky
light v,~nd.
As there ,appeared to be very heavy seas at
the mouth of French Port, Skipper and Walsh ashore in punt
to lodk over headland and inspect. From here seas appeared
reasonably calm.

08.30

Close fetch on starboard tack with engine. Passing
through cham~el Iea~_ng Eagle Rock Light to Port. Big
se~s~

o9, A~

Stopped engine: ~’~
s ~ cng breeze.

!O.00

T~en~" about,,, ~[fld now East, bad break off and now fetching
Broadhaven E~ty.

I!.00

St’l! beating, much sea snd little progress.

12.00

Sun cc~±ng’out, still beating into Broadhaven Bay.
I,:£de Coooa,
Went about abeam of ~’"
~md Island, Course 040°.
Wind f::eeing~ Course 045°.

li~OO

Tacked, Course E.SEo

Skipper

0

m

12-

0"1

57-

14.~.

Stag~ abe%m, still fighting strong ebb tide, progress
poor.

16.30.

Close hauled along southern shore of Donegal Bay.
Fetching Downpatrick H~ad,+ Sea much smoother but still
a good deal of ]op~ brilliant s~hine° Decided not
to cgrry on for Glen Pay as intended as progress to date
poor° Research in coast pilot shows anchorage in
w.=~..e÷~~+e French landed in 1798.
Kil!aia Bay i .......

17.30

North Donegal: coast ~"-’~7
v visible°
z ~=~._v

17.5o

Dovn~patrick Head abeam to starboard. Undermined precipitous cliffs w~h ~tch <’c:’c-c on top.

18.55

Rounded liilcu~win Point and entered Kil!ala Bay.

19.15

Dropped an-her close inshore off Kilcummin village.
Good anchorage ~nd good holding ground~ sounding advised.
Fr_ench Port to Kiil~+ia - 58 nJ.les~
Went ashore and spent some time in the most remarkable
pub ever seen~ Total stocks, Guir~ness or Irish. Co~k
made attempt to purchase fish but the Light of her
trousers made fisherm~n remrkably shy.

Thursday~ August llth.
07.00
¯"

~ ..... ’.-iv’’.,..,/z:in-.~.~@~i¢. e<~.~[.neo " L’~.gY.’.’,’, "~ree,~c f n~ the S.Eo
Motoging for ~ath!in O’Beirne° Course N°E. Visibility
fair °
Engine off, good breeze close reach.
+Much steeper sea° Wind ver~+ ]iig~ engine re-started.
Breeze fresherlw~sibility poor with haze, sunny and warm.
Engine stopped.

¯ I!+IO

Picked up Path ~lin n~n~

12.05

Entered Rathlin Sound+

¶ -

12.30

Glen Bay abeam~ reaching in light breeze.
Having reached along the Donegal coast in delightful
weather sudden change Of wind ~o North. Dead beating for
2~ighthouse on Aran~re isl~nd.
Lighthouse abeam, on Rinra-~os Point°

58.
18.55

Coming in towards Beaconon Black Rocks. This is not an
easy entrance and a large scale chart is most helpful.
Keep close to Black Rocks and give Calf Island a good
berth to avoid the Blind Rocks. Rounded up under Calf
Island shoal and dropped anchor near the Lifeboat.

29.00

Piloted across Sound by two fishermen as north channel
into Burton Port appeared difficult without a large scale
chart.
Passing through narrow twisting ~n~ssage between
islands covered with deserted docks, warehouses and quays.
All trade has gone to Killybegs.

19.20

Entering ~uthland Harbour.

!9.22

Crossing the bar to Burton Port. Hard ground on sandy
bottcm, water absolutely clear. Native pilot not too well
informed° Tide flowing. After second attempt to get
across bar~ decided to anchor off Edernish Island and go
to Burton Port in fisherman boat to collect stores.
Petrol, good groceries, all available.

2Oo15

Returned to "Ancora" and visited wooden "Tudor House’, to
call on Doctors Hector Porter, Carmichael and Thompson,
who were holidaying on the island complete with 17 children.

Friday August 12th.
06.30

}~rning tea~ no wind, raining, misty haze which cleared
later to strong sun and heat, visibility poor.

09.30

Engine out of Burton Port, on start of Flood.

I0.O0

Through ©~ey Sound.
Torg!ass Island on westerland extremity of Gola abeam.
Passed inside Ballyconnell rocks. Long streams of foam
s~r@ading from rocks inshore. Very big swell, course
H.E., still no wind,

!l.20

):r’::hsirrer very close abeam, approaching Bloody Foreland.

12,.00

Bloody Foreland abeam, flood tide, still under engine,
weather beav/tiful, wind dead ahead.
Entered Kee!esmere Sound. WPeck of steel sailing ship on
beach on <nnisdooley Island.
Horn Head abeam, still under engine, light breeze dead
ahead, visibility poor~ hot sun. Very steep seas, magnificent cliffs.

17.45

Started to b@at under sail ~nstarboard tack.

18. i0

Port hand tack fetching entrance to L, Swilly. ~i.j/: ....

18.35

BeAring away to reach into Lough.

19.00

Swillymore buoy abeam~~ ’

20.00

Dinner.

20.55

Dropped anchor off Buncrana Pier, sounding advised.
Met by Mayne Elliot, Hon. Secretary, Lough Swilly, Y.C.
who piloted us up the I~ugh to the proper anchorage.at
Fahan, five miles further up the Lough. This is a
¯ diffict[lt entrance and a pilot is advisable°

Fanad Point abeam.

Saturday August l~th.
Spent the day at Fahan. Shopping in Buncrana in the
morning with hot baths in the Hotel. Reggie Walsh raced
in centreboards at Rathmullen in the afteTnoon and
obtained a flag. .Spent evening in the local yacht club.
S~mda.~ August lath.

05.30
1)6.3o
08.30

,. Up and breakfasted, not enough light to see leading .marks°
:

Left Fahan under engine, no wind, ½ ebb Icaving just
enough water to get over Bar.
,,f"

Dunaff Head abeam, still no wind, under er~ine.

09.00

Light.SW-~dnd light.

09.15

S~,t sail with spinnaker and ran for Malin Head.

10.15

Malin Head abeam, progress slow des pitegoodbreeze aft,
as still strong ebb tide with nasty sea.
"

11.15

Fighting very strong tide in Garvan Sound~ on marks to
avoid Blind Rocks.

13.)o

Wind light, ~o~ much progress.

14.00

Still running in light airs, Culduff abeam~

15.30

Wind failed completely, started engine.

16.45

Inishowen Head abeam at entrance to the Foyle. Good
beam wind, stopped engine, wind southerly~

18.2o

Anchored in Portrush Harbour, welcomed by l~yne Elliott
and Lord Justice Porter.

6o.
-..

Fahan to Portrush 49 miles. : :.i.: .~

¯ .

Monday ~&ugust 15th
Spent morning ashore~ shopping ~mud looking at the Town
Met Miss Eccles who had sailed round Ireland in "Zamora"
with Uallace Cla~kj ’ "
~’
16.15

Left Portrush on the flood bound for Carnlough. Wind ’
moderate to fresh, westerly, visibility good, small mainsail, no jib.

16.35

Skirks Rocks abeam, making very good time.

17.0o

Giant’s Causeway abeam, Set spinnaker, running very hard.

17.15

Set log.

18.00

Sheep Island &beam,very heavy squall, down spinnaker and
set stormjib.

18.15

Log reading 6 knots.

18.45

Fair Head abeam, reaching for Tor Poin%i~ wind ifres~r;-:=~" ~

19.15

Hauled wind for To~cor Point, beating in very nasty seas
with heavy ov6rfalls due to strong¯ flood tide, making very
good progress.

20.15

Short tacking in Red Bay, strong wind, progress good.

21.L~5

Arrived Carnlough. Harborer nearly fullas two steamers
had come in the day before. F~4 dinner.

~.. ...
.. : ...........................

Distance made good. Portrush to Carnlough - 36 n/leg.
Tues____day August 16th. .. ..,..

"/

" "

Spent morning ashore as flood tide not with us until the
afterhoon.
16.00

Left Carnloughfor Donaghadee. }Tind moderate to fresh~
small mainsail, storm jib..Wind dead ahead, southerly,
After short time wind increased to strong. Short tacking
in Very heavy seas. Boat b~baving very well, but verywet, contemplated going into Larne but as we~were all
¯ Very wet we could not see that much more discomfort could
be encountered by standing on for Belfast Lough. We were
glad to get into the comparative shelter of Belfast Lough.
Short tacked up C0peland Sound in the dark, rather confusing. Still a good deal of wind and steamer stood by
us in the’dark. Much flashing of lamps which we could

61.
not f:oZlo~.~o Tide ebbing-in Sound.whidn delayed progress.
23.30

Anchored/ih Donaghadee. Ek, erything and everybody very
wet, torrential rain all night.. ..... ;
Carnlough to Donaghadee,. 28 miles° .
¯

,!

Wednesday August 17th.
Spent morning emptying ship of all wet garments and
blankets. : Received much help from Bobble Simpson who
took all garments ashore to his home where they were
rinsed, dried-and ironed. Baths and lunch ashore and
spent the evening looking at television.
Thursday August 18th.
....

Left¯ Donaghadee.at 6.30 a..m. Visibility poor, some rain,
wind southerly, moderate. Very nasty beat round Skullmartifl and South Rock Light-vessels. Tide, strong
flood. Wind increased to strong at ~nes with heavy
rain making" Visibility extremely poor,
OwJ~.g -bo this
¯ we over-reached the South Rock shiP and. had to ease
sheets slightly to make into Ardglass. Despite the fact
that the vessel was double reefed and carried a storm
jib she ma’de heavy weather in the strong patches, and
shipped one enormous sea which swept the deck of every
moveable obj’ect and finishing up in the coci:pit. The
dinghy lashed on the Doghouse was nearly lost and water
poured do..wn .cur patent ventilators. ~en about two miles
off Ardglass wind s~iddenly fell light lea¢ing us rolling
in a very nasty sea, The engine failed to stara0 as
water has got into the petrol tank.
This took some time
to rectify ~ud ~¢e entered Ardglass and tied up alongside
at 16 hours. Everything ~,~s very wet ag.zin and the
remainder of the day was spent drying c!oth~s and blankets.
It blew .....
very hard,
te_.during
at the night and at ".(,z,; "’z
dawn next morning, we had to move ship to anci~Oro This
was most vuplea~aut as it was rainirg ~z--~,io
Distance Donagh~dee to .,Irdglass 30 miles,

Friday Au~t-": 19th,
Our departurehvas dels.~,~ed until !0.i0 h:c3,as the weather
remained poor. By _~.0.00 hrs the sky had el.eared and the
wind had fallen to light° Left under -~ .....
en~ ........
.~ ~_nd S.W.
k~en just outside the h~rbour the engine cut out. Water
in the petrol again, ob~.~ously leak at p~trcl filler in
deck °
..

%1o50 :.

Sailing close hauled~ Sto Johns Pointabeam.

~.;.:L°55

Engine working ~gain after draining petrol tank and
piping ~..~d carburetta.
Sea now smooths clear sky and moderate to light breeze.
Standing in for Newcastle in Dundrum Bay.
,i
~ °
Short t a’cxzng
along shore, passed entrance to fmnalong.

In Dundalk Bay, wind light, decided to unbend small mainsail which we had bent on under the lee of Dursey Island
and set full mainsail. This operatiofl took some time
but we made good progress under engine.
Rockbill abeam. Picked up good westerly breeze. ./:~
Reached to the back of Lambay and on to the Nose of Howth.
Close fetch fer Dun IAoghaire where we picked up our
moorings at 01.00 hrs. on Saturday, August 20th. We put
after
pleasant
Reggie aL~stashore
and holiday.
were very~ sorry to see him leave us
Distance covered: Ardglass to Dun Laoghaire - 63 miles.
Time - three weeks, four hours.
Total distance - 829 miles.

"QUIET FO]TNIGHT" - A,G. and M.C.D. Brid~es~.
The idea was to have a quiet holiday, sans boys, sans guests, sans mail,
,4u.] everything. We would go west. My wife had been as far as Garinish,
-:hind Dursey Island° I had never been round the Mizzen. We would go and
:Z,:(f in the Kenmare River, and look at the great hills, and potter amongst
~ ’e islands of heather and trees, and laze upon the white sands. I do not
"~:’~ber when the idea of going to the Blaskets entered our heads~ ......
Once
c~’: it hovered like the Grail. It seems that when we go to sea alone
ubere must always be a Grail. Paddy O’Keeffe lent us some charts of the
hslands,,
’
:
’
"~- 27, Friday. Slept on bo~rd at moorings¯ in Glandore, and the heavens
F~r~d~ so that distinction between air and water was lost. Did not sail.
-v~, 28, Saturday., Sailed 10.15.
a bit better, but grey. Light west
m~ ~nd a lump of swell. Suzette crossed us, to win the Cork - Schull

63.

race: a fine effort for ~ small boat in a beat of 55 miles. We felt
rather guilty fat not being in the race, but grateful a~ the same time that
we were not as other men are. The entrance to Baltimore was full of
basking sharks. The temptation to play with them was strong. It was also
rather stupid,~ for though they are not illLdisposed they weigh five tons
and can project themselves several feet into the air without notice,
Perhaps we were lucky to escape with oniya deluge over the foredeck from
a tail that looked as big as our staysail.
~y 29. i half-gale S~E., full of driving mizzle. }~b was in good
shelter under Sherkin Abbey. With a kedge.down she seemed safe enough.
~e put towels round our necks under our oilskins, set up the collapsible
boat, and paddled ashore for a tramp. Horseshoe Harbour looked surprisingly safe, even with this onshore wind. The seas were checked in the narrow
entrance and spread harmlessly enough inside. A small yacht anchored there
would have suffered a good deal of movement, but would have had room to
swing and would. I think, have been safe. Wind about 30 knots.
Sharks were drifting about.¯ One rose and fell like a dark shadow
right beneath us a few feet from the rocks just clear ofth@ burst.
~y 30. ~rning. Sailed along outside Cape Clear. ~atched Marchwood
Maid showingher keel as she plunged out of the Gascanane under engine with
the flood against the head wind.
12.50. Sun coming through, but it wasstill thick, and we streamed
a log. Mizzen 3.10. There ~as a sea here. We pointed as far off the
~ind as we dared on the port gybe until we were clear of the Head, and then
wore, for there was a good deal of movement. Squared away for Castletown,
Bere Haven. ~ind about 20 knots, nearly dead aft.~ She has all that the
full ma~nsailwill take, and dips the boom when squalls Come off the high
land of the Mizzen and again off Shee~’s Head. Has she ever gone faster?
Steering is anxious. ~ill we ha~e to reef? I ¯don’t like this corner it is too near America. ~at a holiday~
Piper Sonnd, and only a drain~ of tide coming¯ out and not too much
popple.~ The~shelter banks up behind Us, the water flattens out, there is
a gleam of sunagain~.~nd it looks as though we should have some peace and
auiet. Do~aq anchor ~t 5~50 between the pier and the point, with a 28-ib
weight on the chain. It was certainly a glorious s&il.
May. 31. ~ain last night - heavy rain, and rain today, witNthick
cloud brought up on the ~ings of this eternal south-east wind. We repayed
most of the deck seams ~<ith Seamfiex this spring, and they are not bad,
though there is the one inevitable drip. lhrgaret is brewing a cold
probably induced b~rgetting vorywet ashore at Baltimore. ~at does One
do in this weather, but lie in one’s bunk and gossip? Even to cook food
seems to expose one’s clothing to the pervading damp. ~ are short of
spirits.

P.~L Sunshine breaking through. I went off for stores and whiskey
~(. had a hot drink and some aspirins and went to sleep. I went ashore again
and followed up a little stream and caught some very small trout; Irish
Lights vessel ViIonia came in this evening after a visit to the Bull Rock.
A couple of French lobster boats and some big seime-netters came in at dusk.
June i. ~gh~ers, but the glass is up a little and the weather improving. Margaretbetter, but not fit to sail. For twenty-four hours a
bad cold can be the worst of afflictions. ~e both went for a stroll this
evening towards Dunboy.
"
June 2. ~!. quite recovered. ~e set off at 10.30. ~Find South, light.
i fine day, but not ~let settled. Sea moderate. Black Bzll Head 1,O5.’
Heart calculations about the tide. It is foul round the end of the land
until 6 p.m., and will be running against the sea. ~Ve had better go and~
look at the Bull - there can’t be much tide that far out. ~hat a place
this is - three thousand milesof drift and nothing to run for between
Castletown Bere and Sneem - a thirty-five mile journey. I begin to wish
we had an engine.
6 p.m. Off Inishfarnard. The Bull was a wonderful sight; the
lighthouse and its attendant buildings look like a village nearly three
hundred feet up near the top of the rock. Servicing is by a crane over
a gulf in the lee side.
There were gannets on the outer cliffs. ~{e
romped round it and into the bay, this far. Now the wind has fallen
utterly and completely flat. A cloud hasgrown from behind Dursey, spread
over the world, and is pouring rain upon us and upon the Henmare River
vertically and violently. ~y in the name of sense have we got no
engine/
7.30 p.m. & breeze, which began a few minutes ago, is now a bitterly
cold wind which blows straight down the bay, right in our teeth. ~J~hat an
immense place this is. ~/e are ten miles inside it, and have still nine
miles to ~o to reach Sneem and shelter. Kenmare, at the head, is eleven
miles beyond that. ’!e must just thrash out.
9 p.m. She has as much as she will take with full mainsail. ! begin
to see that all this mess is due to the hills. Great clouds masses form
over the Beara mountains. They empty themselves over %h~ bay and blasts
of wind follow them. There is a lurid light all over~,hills beyond
Kenmare beneath black rolling masses of storm cloud.~
a clear fetch
of fifteen miles, there is a short sea running Aere ov@r which the ~Zb
b~mps heavily, changing our baptism from fresh to salt. 14e will keep over
to the left where Sherkey Island, still far enough and small enough, will
nonetheless reduce this sea.
9.30. The sky ahead is lightening still more. A savage gust knocks
us rail down. I jam her up, and jib and mainsail flog violently. ~ shall
have to reef. Through the wind, then, and let her heave to. She does not
heave to. A rain cloud has been making up wind in some mysterious way
behind us. Zov a blast of ~ind comes out of it and delivers a full-powered
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punch from the opposite direction. Round again, and hold o~, with the
ship beaten down and water this time to the cockpit coaming. Not much
room to reef, for wc must keep the ~nd in the mainsail and she is
travelling furiously against the backed jib. Soaking torrents of.eold
rain blank out the near north shore. }.largaret gets the turns in and
halliards fast again, and we sauare away just in time. Cn the port gybe
after all this.: Away runner and out main sheet - all it will go. The
wind blo~s savagely from the est. lie must go inside Sherkey, or else
wear. Down to look at the chart, and up again. ~Je might do it; the
passage seems reasonable.
Half an hour later we are sailing very slowly round the northern
point of Garnish Island. The clouds have disappeared. The sunset flames
behind the blackness of woods and. rocks. The water has theunbroken sheen
of oil, yellow and black and red. The ship barely moves, yet we are too
soaked and weary to shake out the mainsail. And perhaps ~e are too
relieved. There is only a couple of hundred yards to go...

i

June 3. For the first time this trip, there is hot, still sunshine,
and going over the side is an invitation rather than a duty. Colonel
Knowles came off and asked us to dinner, k~y don’t we say yes, and be
done with it? ~%t could be pleasanter than to wander across to
Kilmakilloge, walk ashore in the woods, catch a mackerel, and wind up a
perfect day ~th a civilized meal in kind company? ~y do we stammer our
thanks and ask if we may leave it open? The sun is hot, the sky clear,
the glass steady - and there is an air from the ~!est so slight that it
shows no sign on the bright water.
~.50 p.m.
Lamb’s I!ead abem~ ! cable. It has taken six hours of the
~entlest tacking to come so far. If we turn round now, it may be dark
before we get back. The refuges in these vast bays are so far apart.
There is nothing ahead nearer than Valentia (20 miles) or the exiguous
shelter behind florse Island in Bn!linskel!igs Bay (8 miles) and even this
would be no good if the ~nd goes again to South East. Yet the sky looks
settled.
~fe found a breeze blowing into Ballinskel!igs Bay whichset us
briskly a mile or two beyond Bolus Head. Then in the evening it fell away.
[~ith the last of it I pushed the boat up and up, as far as she would go,
off the land, for there had come upon us again the recurrent ,nightmare of
this coast - no wind, no engine, and a big swell setting the ship towards
cliffs. You cannot tow v~th a co!lapsible canvas boat Ln a big swell.
You cannot beat it with a sweep over the stern.~ /md you cannot anchor in
30 fathoms, rock bottom. ~en in doubt, get out° ¯
I suppose we had secured an offing of about three miles b~r the time
we lost ~teerage way. It seemed lit:tle enough. Fortunately f iab has a
sweet hull. locally they say of her "That one would sail in the d~",
andit is true that she ~ill almost fan herself ahead in a swell. It is
the most needful quality here. I would not sail close to this coast in a
boat that was not easily driven unless she had an engine.
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~ow the swells were !11__ ~,o1~e~_ ~ in tit lif~ht fro;L~ the sun that stiil
lay above the horizon. ~ab rolled and pitched with a smooth yet large
motion that crashed the boom to and fro against the sheets and kept their
blocks banging upon the deck. re made supper. Then we watched the bearing
of Puffin Island. with a sense of strain and frustration that in time gave
watt to wonder at the spectacle of the sunset on this outer edge of the
world, it is beyond description, and I can onl~7 say that it was unearthly.
The Skelli~s chan<ed gradually from rose to black, and their spires st~od
a~ainst it lik~ the spires of cathedrals. And each ~ras capped with a
little formal cloud of its own th~.t could have been conceived onl~r by
C-iotto or by thu ,~n~el~ thzt is in
ch,.r~ -~’ of sunsets in this place~.
is Thr~aret leant over the side to w~sh out the teapot a monster
snorted explosively~,~thin a yard oT her. There were two of them. They
were not baskin~ sharks (which do not blow) and not killers, whose huge
scimitar-like dorsal fin is unmistakeable. They were about ten feet long,
and la~ flat, with nose, small dorsal, and tail showin~ at onoe. ~ut there
was too little light to identify them. ~bout midnight, ~ breeze came.
:4e sailed round the tip of Ualentia Island in th<, dark, reefed to
reduce speed for the r~m in, ~.nd managed the well-lit passage to Knightstown
without much anxiety. ?~s "~,~e came to znchor the light was growing and the
birds were be~innin~ to sins.
June A.
last ni~<ht beinr~ so fine, we ho.d deb~oted whether we should
have ~even Valentia a miss and ~(ton<.~ strai~<ht up to the Blaskets to wait
there for the dawn. ~ut i find t!~.t with advancin~ years twenty hours boat
exercise and piiotaCe off ~_ stranF~e e~oosed coast is enough for one t~ne.
~le were both tire, d enouzh, even As it was, and spent the day doing o~d j~bs
and walkin~ ashore iu the woods of Glen Liam.
’7

’~unday, June 5tb. lies irae. ~ime is o~etting short. Today it:must
be the ~,laskets or ~estmins~t, r 2bbey. l r~ i¢ieran O’Driscol!, the secretary
of the lifeboat, told us ~;est:rda~ th-~.t if we came ashore ~_t 9 he would
have the weather forecast for us. ’~t .O.90 our glass was steady, a moderate
S.::~. wind blowing, and we reefed three feet of the mainsail and pushed off.
The forecast, had we known it, w.~s for ~ south-~ast gale.
..
lind about 20 knots - just enou,<h to run comfortably an~ very fast
with the reefed n~insaii.
II.~.

")arraun oint, ~ren, t kasPet. Took ~’~ntographs of the landing.

~’,~e sailed round Unis!%ooskert~ and took photo,Eraphs. The wind is
Cresbenin~. )all c~u,’:~ s o~f the lee side of Inishtooskert laid us down
heavily’. ’~: slate-~rey fin of a very big basking, shark waved slowly in
our wake. LTe did not get a picture of him.- too busy and too wet.
The tide would be foul in the channel between the Great Blasket and
Fnishnabro, but we thought we could buck it. The point was, it would be
~th the wind. After crossing the Pentland Firth fifty-eight times in a
s~ightlF larger but clumsier boat than the :~b, we are both agreed that
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wind against tide is a bad thin~.
I p.m. On the wind, in the Soun’d. It is blowing harder and the boat
is Going well, but wc depot make much headway. 7c have put oh the staysail, and it adds at least a knot to her speed, though she doesn’t sail
cuite;so close.
I think we shall got clear in a couple of tacks.
2 p.m.
(]lear of the Sound, more or less. There is a heavy sea
here, considering that wind and tide arc togcther. It is broken bottom,
and of course there is a twelve-mile fetch from Bray !lead. This wind is
getting worse. The staysail is really too much for her. I don’t like the
way she shoots off the top and crashes into the next sea. She is travelling too fast, but we must ~et clear of these spouting cliffs - get to
~indward and smoothen the water, Solid tops are coming on to foredeck
fairly continuously now. ~n odd one comes all over us and into the
cockpit. A brute of ~ steep, short sea, white and streaky and %eginning
to curl. There is a lot of water coming in somewhere. Pump every half
hour. it is comin£ through the chain pipe and the ventilator, which are
submer~ed half the time.
I hope the bow seams zre all right - she is
pounding more tbm ! like.
4 p.m. )Tearinff Bray IIead. ],,re l~ve b~en on the port tack ever since
clearing the outliers off !nishnabro. Things look better, except for the
rise in the wind. it is a half sale now. Sh;~ won’t take that staysail
any more and we must ~et it off~ ~;til!, we can go round soon, and she
should then lay up for Doulus }load, with the water quietening ev~r~mi!e.
In for sumner, please God.
A.30 p.m.
This is not so good. There was so muchwater condng over
the foredeck that i thought it safer to heave to in order to take the
staysail off. Hove to, the clew of the jib lay pressed against the
forestay soth~t the~hanks of thc.staysail would not slide do~m. i~th
the halliard started, the sail flogged while they ,~rcre being cleared, and
the clew snlit so that henceforth the sail was unusable. Got it down
evemtually, and reefed mainsail another three feet. ~Jow, even the jib
was too much for her.
~ab has the conventional old-fashion~d jib ~r’~a~~ ~. The jib
halliard is a wire in two ~arts. One mart ends in an eye and is pulled
do~cn by moans of a ro,0e tail to a pin on the spider band; the other ends
in a rope purchase. To lower the jib, the purchase has to be started
sufficiently to unhook the e~re from the pin. Thmthe rope taiI has to be
kept from fl,~rinE away while the sail is gathered and the heawj upper part
~k<~h~mof the .....
-~ artin re, el g<ar k<~pt from goinf~ foul aloft. [~%ether one
succeeds in doings these things whilst clingin~ to a narrow foredeck which
rises and falls ten feet o~ud is m~zept b~T seas is a ma~ter rather beyond
human control.
One should, o£ course, alwa~s run ~ boat off the wind in order to get
in a jib th-tt is sot fl~in~ in %he conventional manner. Bwt we ~rcre loth
to lose a mile of the ground we ha~ gai~ed for every ten minutes spent
running, and it would have taken more than ten minutes to change jibs in
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th~ prevailing conditions.
i did keep the sail full of wind, but we were out of luck. The startA
ing of the halliard coincided with a big sea which buried the bowsprit and
filled the tack of the sail, and the outhaul broke. It was last season’s
rope, but we thought it was ~ood enough. (I~%st s~%son’s rope is never good
enough). ?<[argarct secured the sail, but when it came to wrestling with a
spike and small shackle~ whilst keeping herself someho~ in contact with the
ship, the halliard went from h~r and wrapped itself in an instadt "round the

ile could not now set a jib, and the staysail ~ns umusable.
Under half a mainsail t!ne ship lay easily, forging ahead at two ur
three knots, but could make nothin~ towindward.
7.O p.m. This is no good. She won’t go up without somcthing forward
of the mast. In quiet water she would, but not in this sea. i’:htters have
not been improved by the gaff lacing of the mainsail chafing through and,
of course, unreeving its whole length, so that the head of the sail hangs
onl~r b[~ the peak and throat )ashinzs. ~y, in !leaven’s name, do we have a
lacing instead of se~ratc stops. The ans~ver is that these things never
forcibly attract attention until they fail.
e have lost four or fiw~ miles to leeward and are now nearer the Slea
T[eo.d than we are to Ualentia. i:fe ho.ve thought of Dingle and Ventry, but the
chart shows they are doubtful places to run for. I would sooner beat than
run., If we can’t beat, then we will have to go behind the Great Blasket
a~ain and try to jill there until it eases. There are no lights there, but
the nights are short.
~e ml[st get to windward. Could we not s<~t the storm jib on the staysail halliard and tack it to the stem head. It might fit~ and if it fits
it might work.
It does both. ~]n?,~ didn’t we think of this before? - we assumed the
luff was too long, ! suppose.
This rag of a sail n~zkcs a fantastic difference. The ship will now
head u~ within four and a half points of the wind and make good five or five
and a half, and she is goin~ two 1~ots faster.
iO.O p.m. At last - the harbour mouth, fe h~vc had an anxious beat,
but ~ere s~oo~ll6ning the ,~ter the whole wa~r. i think we are just in time.
The saualls off the high land are blinding. She buries her rail, even with
half the mainsail and the ra~ of a flying staysail, when the~ hit her.
Thank God the gaff !ashin@s and the staysail halliard have held. Now we
oust beat in across the line of the leading lights and judge from the chart
when to go round. There is still enough light left to estimate bearings.
ii.O p.m.
inchored off 7~i~htstovm. re thought of amchoring near
the lifeboat in the lee of the pier, but the chart shows gravel and probably
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the lifeboat is on a heavy mooring. Detter go to the regular berth.
Could not think of l.?ounchin}T the canvas boat for the kedge, but realised
later we should haye dropped it whilst rounding up. Single anchor, much
cable, and the 28-Ib weight on a big shackle and tripping line. Good to
~et below. ’. little orayer of thankfulness, some resolutions over a stiff
drink, and then hot food. There are still some dry clothes in the kitbag
and a few dry blankets each. It is not cold.
h a.m. (6th June). ar~’ dragging. It is dark and the wind is wurse.
The light on the pier is very close. Upon rounding up in the dark I must
have misjudged her speed and let her run a little too far in. The proper
holdin~ begins at least a cable offshore. Inside that distance the ground
is weedy and stony, i Tothinq to do but bend the. kedge to its grass rope
and lower it over the side. Catch a turn round the mast and see if it will
hold. It does, when w~ are ten )~_rds fro~ the pier. The so:a, over the
l:~--mile fetch from 7,ouch ~sk breaks heavily on the pier and comes all over
~,~ab’s foredeck and counter 0~s she Ditches. i don’t think this ~ill du.
If she drove on to the pier, we could probably jump safely, but the boat
would be matchwood in a f~v minutes. The lifeboat is moored at the far
side of the pier only i0:~ yards away. It is a shame to drag them out of

bed, b~{t ...
4.15. .Sent uD flares. One simply\ought not to hav9 to do this
sort of thin~, but no doubt it is good fo9 the soul.
h.h5.
lifeboat came znd passed a line and towed us round to her own
berth, where~,~ lay to h<~r stern w~rp.
Slept and recovered. "Stron~ wind and rain all day.

That was really the end of our rmisadventures, and as it was aiso
nearly the end of err fortnight I will pass over the rest of it as quickly
as I can.
Juno 7. find all day aud heavy showers, bake and mend.
June 8. Lifeboat out again ¯for a fishing boaS. Shifted berth to
weather shore, ~ou<h " ask. Vtill blo~n~.
June 9.
Sunat last. "’Jind same ouarter but lighter. Sailed 10.30.
Port ~%gee channel. 1.30 C-rear Skellig.. 7ind lighter. 7 p.m. Dursey
Head. lO.3n 131ack Zal! Uead. Dare steerage way. Such a sunset again.
Fu~_~ars holdin~ mothers mee~in~[s on the darkening sea. We should have
missed all this if we had h~.d an <~n~ine:
h.30 a.m. (IOth June).
~izzen abeam, l,$_q. ~rceptibl__q movement of
sea or s~rell. 8.45. ~nchored east of Coney Island in Long Island Sound.
23 hours, ~ miles. To ::]ehull in afternoon.
June ii. 11..30 a.m. Under way from Schull. find S.’$/. Rail.
12.30 G~scanane. 2.f ]0.m. :3ta~s. ;Jind fresh and stren~theninc.
Grey.
R~in. 2.45 ;ast point of High Island. Heavy sea;
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Suzette, bound for Cork behind us, does nSt gain.
3.30 }~0~rings, glandore. ~ hours, 23 miles.

~#ore to port ~ybe.

?hb’s jib headgear l~s been replaced by ~ runnin? jibstay of the
D Tarchy pattern. We hereby dispense ~ith :The heavy upper brass bearin~ of the ~ykeham-~iartin.
2 G.I. blocks ~!oft and i at the head of the sail.
A double wire halliard.
\ 3-part rone purchase, w~th its 2 wooden blocks.
and instead we have :Hanks on th~ luff of the jib.
~i wire jibstay and a sm:zll sinzle O.!. block ~n the
traveller.
\ 2-part rope halliard ~th a sincle wood block aloft
and a single wood block at the head of the sail, e~a ctly sinilar
to the staTFsail halliard.
The jib can how 1no muzzled on or off the wind, ~th only one stag tL.
see to, and no fear either o# its eoin~ over the side or of the operator
bein~ brained. The halliard cannot tv~st if it has been shackled cn straight.
As a matter of curiosity I telephoned to Cahirciveen Observatory ~;n the
mornin~ of the 7th June to ask if the~ could kindly let me have the force
of the wind on the 5th between 2 and iOp.m. They confirmed a sustained
force cf 30 knots, with gusts to 35. This is not much of a wind. It is
described in the Deiufort S~alo as Force 7 to 8, ~[oderate to Fresh Gale.
T~umphre7 Barton writes in his account of his trans-\tlantic voyage in
Vertue ~that a Vertue will carrot sail and work to ~nd~rd in a wind of
A5 knots.
I asked him about t~is later - not wishinR to question the
a~curacy of his statement but anxious, in view of what seemed to me its
extraordinar~Inature, for persona! confirmation of it - and he assured me
that it is so.
~ab is no Vertue, thou~’h she is about the same size. She is ~ little
~aff cutter, ~ith a sweet hull, very fast, but with less draught and less
lead th~.n a Ver~ue.
She did well in the ~ale, and might have~ stood a
little more, but iqot much, ~thout heine buried.
Like a calm, a ~ale on a
coast like this ei’~nhasises the advantages of an easily-driven hull. It will
slide and work into a sea, where a hhll of bad shape will be set a~y. But
abilit~ to carry sail is a ~atter of ballast.
k~ilst checkin;~ the ri~v~in~ after the blow~ + found that the rigzin~
screw o~ the ~oort main shroud h’~/~ hatted at the threaded portion above the
bottom lug. Itwas nearl~~ new and made of bronze throu~huut. " As a precai~tion a~ainst ~ust this eventualit~, all iab’s ri~zinW shrews are wired
with several turns or seizin< wi~_-e taken round the top and bottom lugs. We
have done this for several 7zears, since we have twice had ri~in~ screv~s
fail in this manher.
-u~ T have never seen it done to the ri~in;~ screws
of a Bermudan yacht, whose standine ri~ing is under heavy, cbntinuous strain,
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~ven when the boat is not sailing. I asked both Humphrey Barton and Jack
Laurent Giles about this, and their explanation is as follows:- A rigging
screw will not fatigue under long strain, provided the strain is fair, that
is, a straight pull in the line of the rigging. If however there is any
unfair strain at all the metal is liable to go. To avoid unfair str~in,
the rigging screwshould be free to move in any direction on its
fastening.
In Mab, the upper end of the chain plate is flat and fits rather
snugly between the two faces of the bottom lug of the rigging screw, so
that the latter will rock sideways but not fore and aft. I am told that
even the movement of the lee rigging as it swings to and fro, will be
enough in time to cause fatigue in a rigging screw fastened in this way.
A shackle interposed between the chain plate and the bolt of the lug would
~ive free movement.
Lest any stranger to these coasts may gather a poor impression of this
summer’s weather, may I saythat for the past four months there have been
practically unbroken calms.
I cannot close this account without saying thank you again to Kieran
O’Driscoll, the Secretary. of the Valentia Lifeboat, and to the lifeboat’s
crew. Life ashore has its rare and its great moments. There is the
sauce which the chef serves with the grilled sea trout at Jamet’s. But at
sea.there is wonder and death, and the love that is in the fac@ of them.
k~ile the mariner can do no more, hewill be fortunate indeed if his trouble
comes upon him in the neighbourhgod of the Valentia Lifeboat.

& FEW DAYS LT SEA. - }IRS. ELSIE DOYLE.

For a few years now, ! join my husband’s yacht "ELS\" on her homeward
trip from as far west as she goes. So, on the IAth July this year I
journeyed ~o Glengarriff. There she lay a little way off the pier, sitting
gracefully on the dazzling, sun lit water, the two swans "~ry" and "Billy"
~iting expectantly at her side. }~yheart rose with the prospect of a
~lorious few days, free from all the worries of house, children, animals
and garden.
On board, we were a small family party, the Skipper, our son Conor
aged 9, nephew Jim Done~an and ,hand’ Jack Kelly, ~¢ith his ready wit and
knowledge of all thingsJ Putting my bits and bobs where I could, and
having made a mental note of all that was needed, I relaxed and listened
to all th~ t~les of adventure mud amusement that had beset them on the
outward trip. (That part of the story does not concern me, however, as I
write only of:the things a woman saw and felt)." Dinner over, we went
ashore. Jack armed with the milk can - he-wasvery good about the milk,
as you will see later - and I with a list of stores. ’Dec.’ Ryan’s pub.,
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¯ it appeared :’-s the place to go, he, the man to be consulted.
There, in
the mercil&ss g!al,e of fluorescent lights, ~:~e met himi,’ and Baby, his wife,
.both ~it.h their cheer~j smiles of wel’come, and read,fl to do even the
Ifo
-.-impossible
":
"
r , u:s."
-j:...

; .,

,.. t

The. firs5~ %..,.llllar
..... . face was that Of Jin~n[ F lynn, who was with the c~ew
of the ~’OU~.’IU~D BOUND". ThiS, a converted Brixham Metch-rigged 40 tonner,
skippered by John". Pet’ch, had just got back fro~’a most interesting trip to
the Blasket .Islands, T’iara~h .and the Skelligs..-. Jimmy held one fascinated
as he talked of %he gannets on the .Li’%%le Skellig, (about i0,000 it is
es~imatedJ of:. the Sheel~-~aters and their: nests," and how they Caught, ringed
-~d-p~o~togfaphed the’ birds.
The rest of the crew were bright-eyed, happy
fellows, well pleased ~<ith their unusual ~xDerience, and telling us of
future plans; a cruise to Teneriffe and Las Palmas, then a study of bird
lifo on the Salvage Islands during the 7finter months.. .~i[ay all their plans
run smoothly~ because here were real lovers of nature, and the beauty of
birds.
’ "
A pleasant session ended, there followed the usual enquiries about
milk for brealc~ast, didn’t ~ore ’do forT all the eggs this morning, and wasn’t
the butter goin~ low? All meaning, that the day was over, and that" we
would soon wend otr way to the pier, each carrying part of next dayts break¯ :fast ~
Three idyllic days Were lazed away in this lovely spot; swimming a
bit, socializin~ a lot.
One afternoon we had a visit from the Rector,
the Rew ~fr. Harbord and his wife, bringing us an enormous bunch of flowersl
They looked pretty, and certainly unusual, stuffed into a few mugs~
~:,~ left Glengarriff in a light sou-westerly wind for Dunmanus Bay,
having been joined by Paddy O’Keefe of Bantry.
He was very good company,
keeping us entertained:with the history Of all the.old castles and their
clann~, around the coast.
He suggested a new anchorage in the bay,
explaining that it was quiet, and asking if it would be all right for Jack,
that there was no hostelry within miles. So, Dooneen Pier was agreed
upon. After rounding Sheep’s Head, the wind droppe~ completely, and as
usual in such circumstances, the engine refused to start. To help matters
Jim de6ided to do somethiflg with the punt whith we were towing. "She’s
adrift_.
~ ’~ " n~ said suddenly. "Dive in quickly" said Paddy,
"I can’t", he
replied. Paddy thenproceeded to shed his clothes, and clutching his pants
at b alf.nast~ requested me to look the other way~ At this point, the
Skipper appeared from below, did the necessary dive, and after about ten
minutes~ with p!ent~, of unhelpful advice from the ’hurlers’ on board,
brought the ~hnt alongside.
Dooneen Pier eventually reached, we dropped the hook in about 20
fathoms of ~atero under a sheer wall nf grey cliff. As the chain rattled
out, Jack said in disgust: "Lord, we’ll have to go home for more ehain~
And where l’d like to know a~e we going to find a bottle of m~Ik, in this
God-forsaken spo+?’~ He d_!i~ get one next morning, after a long trek over
stony ground in the blazin~ heat.
ifter breakfast, I thought there was
a subdued frenzy about his preparations to get up the miles of chain, and

be under way as quickly as possible.’
~ had a glorious sail to Schull. This peaceful little harbour with
its fleet, of fishing boats, busily fussing $o and frot. Here were
lobster, crayfish, sole or plaice to be had for the asking. Everything
needed could be got in the village at Driscolls. There the four smiling
daughters told uslthat Summer had really arrived with our visit. At
night, the chatter was bright, the characters varied. In the background
leathern faced fishermen, and stony faced farm workers enjoying a pint, at
the counter a long-haired youth philosophising on life, and dead ambitions
to a moronic desk bound type, completely unequal to the intellectual
pressure. Around and about, ordinary folk, pedestrian-talk. Gradually,
the shining day began to recede, merging in to a miasma of smoke and happy
faces. Outside, from what seemed a greatdistance down, one could see
thesmall riding light of our ship.
Another perfect day had come to an
end.
Our next anchorage was at Glandore - most picture post card like of
all the small harbours; its little houses toppling down the hillside to
the water,s edge, a peaceful sleepiness over all, primordial, timeless.
A charming Frenchfamilyhad just arrived for a month’s holiday. How
did they find it all - village, hostelry etc. - was the natural question
asked. Mo~si@ur explained that his wife, a literary Critic on a well
known French newspaper, was tired and needed a restful holiday, so he goes
to the Irish Embassy in Paris and asks an official "~nere is a good place
in your country?" He tells him ev@rything, and here he is. Yes, he does
not know, but maybe h@ will like it. His iovely teen age daughter likes
to dance and have fun.
His son, also is eager to see the wonder of all
things Irish. They can speak no English of course, neither can his wife,
but everything will be different for them in any case.~ "Yes, different
indeed,’~ I thought as I eyed the sauce bottles of various brands gracing
the tables,~- perpetual, tireless sentinels of every meal~
Next morningthey came aboard our boat in high spirits. It was the
first morning of their holiday, the weather was superb, andhere already
was an invitation so kind, to come on board this nice yacht. After a cup
of coffee, and a few pleasantries , we said good bye. I hope all went
wellfor them. The weather, at least~ was kindness~ itself.
"C0urtmacsherry was our next port. The Skipper said he would not go
up the narrow channel, but ~as assured that there was ’bags of water’ at
this stage of th@ tidej The next,moment we found bottom, where we stuck
for about an hour on a rising tide. ~en we got up to the little harbourj
we were given a moorings and made snug for the night. Next morning, all
were solicitous that we should not sit downagain on our way out, so we
found an expert named Dinny to pilot us down the narrows. He was toothless, talkative, and completely unintelligible, in fact, I thought for
quit@ a while, that he wasspeaking Irish. Seeing him come aboard Kelly
groaned, "Three times he has piloted me out of this harbour, and each time
we’ve gone aground~" We all waited for the worst to happen, but it must

have been fourth time lucky for Dinny, because we stayed on top of the
water until he left us, like an admiral aft@r a visit to one Of his fleet.
An effortless, drifting sail home on a calm sea, under a grilling s~n, brings me to the end of my story, not the ~hole story by a long way, but a
few little snatches from what was, a glorious few days ,away from it all’,
~.~c!7~’~F:k, maybe too far: .Always something to interest or amuse one;
meals to be .planned and cooked, shopping to be done, swimming, loafing,
laughing, eating, sleeping, all the ingredients of a perfect ’care-free
holiday. ~fe had them in good measure.
As we passed Currabinny Fier, the clamour of childish welcoming voices
told me we were home. ~iy heart jumped with joy and expectancy as it had
done ~,~hen I sag out frrnGlengarriff. As always, it was good to be back at
the moorings, happX with our ship, which, like a good horse, had carried US
well.

I~{AIDEN PASSAGE - J. T~rrell.
"Girl Pippa" is a twin screw motor yacht, 40 feet Overall, Ii~ feet
beam, ~ feet draft, with a displacement of about 15 tons. Her hull is a
duplicate of the l.im~rick Pilot Boat "Patricia", with the interior and deck
arrangement planned by L~urent Giles .
Her pair of Parsons diesels give a
top speed of 9 knots, and she cruises comfortably at ?~ to 8 knots, but
during the maiden passage we ran them at considerably under their normal
cruising speed.
She ms an unusual craft to appear in the pages of the I.C.C. Journal we made no tacks~ set no spinnakers, had no sheet v~inches; in fact, we nearly
had no masts ~ the one finally decided upon was stepped Ii feet from the stern
and set a bo::~mldian mizzen - it caused the Surveyor some deep thought when he
came to the space Aabel!ed "Rig------" in the Tonnage Papers’
The accommodation consists of forepeak; saloon with ? feet headroom;
galley with ~/~: wheelhous~ with engineroom under; passage with single cabin
to port and toilet to starboard; large double cabin aft; there i~s a bridge
dock abaft the ~rheelhouse which makes a delightfully sheltered open space.
~Yhen placing the order~ towards the end of January, 1955, th~ ~.a~er
stated, that the ~cht *ould be useless to him unless she were ready for
delSvery on Augm~st Ist.
The latmching took place on Thursday July 28th, and trials were carried
out on that afternoon and on Friday, under the all-seeing eye of Jack Giles.
On Friday afternoon the compass ~was adjusted, and off Saturday morning
stores ~ere taken in. and fuel and water tanks filled up.
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Saturday July¯ 30th.
15.47.
8

Cast off in Arklow Dock and proceeded. The crew consisted of ’
Kenneth Harm, ~ner~ Johnand (~{rs) Boo Budget t, ’"
"
LTillle
Tyrrell,
Jack Tyrrell. ~ ....
The’weather had been settled for the previ6us three weeks, and
conditions were perfect~ with bright sunshine, smooth sea, and
light variable wind.

16.o0

Arklow Harbour bearing’_N.i mile; set and streamed log.

17. oo

Log 7. Wind S.E.2. Revs II00.

18. OO

Log 14. "Revs 1125. Heading for Rusk Channel; we passed a small
blue sloop with tanned sails,¯ beating up for the Rusk.

19.oo

Log 20½.

19.52

Blackwa’ter ?~o.5 buoy abeam to port;, passed a white yawl motoring
towards:. Ross la re .....

21.00

Log

21.33

SouthShear buoy abeam tb starboard.

.

21.49 ~ : Log 40. Tuskar Rock Light abeam... The m.v."Sanda, on opposite
course passed closeioutslde’Tuskar! calm. As we had only a very
short time in which ~$ have the Compass c6r~ected, in difficult
conditions, there Was some doubt among the navigators as to the
correct deviation..47e~had checked the compass as closely as
possible on courses between the Rusk buoys and down to the Tuskar,
and.it was finally decided to add ii degrees to the magnetic
course. Took~deDarture’from Tuskar for Round Island, Scillies,
distance 133 miles; course to steer 203 degrees.
23.20

Log 50~.

Tuskar bearing 22 degrees ; Coningbeg bearing 280.

¯ " ii’, i "

24.oo Tog 54¼.

calm. Revs ll60.

Sumda~ July 31st. ¯

04.00

’:Log 82½. calm. It was a perfect night; the air was warm, and,
although very dark overhead, there was a narrow strip of light
all around the horizon; the sea was afire with phosphorescence,
and the propellers were clearly visible. We had the sea to
ourselves, and there was o~ly steering, smoking, and making coffee
to be done, with a check on the log every hour.

o5.40

Passed close to trawler "Simon Tristan" of Ile de Groix.

05.47

Passed French trawlerE.L, 547.

76.
08.00

Log ll~,. 1~eather conditions unchanged; bright sunshine.

ll.O0

We saw several steamers, apparently from and towards Longship~,
and a check on their courses caused the navigators some concern
as to our position. We had some difficulty in operating the
Beme-Loop but, after slowing the engines to 500 revs., got a good
bearing on Round Island.

12.00

Log i37~.
3
Revs II00. Wind S.E.3. Altered course to 180; bright
sunshine; warm; visibility 3 miles.

15.35

Sighted Round Island ahead.

!6.0o

Log 166. Average speed for 24 hours just 7 knots.

17.35

Log 177. Round Island abeam; hauled log.

17.47

Anchored in Grimsby Sound, between Tresco and Bryher Islands ins
fathoms, with the anchor clearly visible on the bottom. After
squaring up, we rowed ashore and bad a brief look around on Tresco
Island. ~ We fotmd a most efficient telephone service and, although
it was Sundayevening, had all our messages sent from a call box
with no.delay.
Up to 7.30 p.m. we saw almost no inhabitants, but from then on we
saw several, and discovered that the pub ~as open. Falling in
with the traffic stream, we soon arrived in the very pleasant bar,
and found it a real MaritimeMuseum; there were many relics of old
and recent wrecks, but particularly impressive was the collection
of photographs showing all kinds of Ships ashore on the Scillies,
some in the most impossible position~.
Inside Round Island we saw the wreck of a Liberty ship, which had
been lost a few months previously, She had broken in two, and was
being pounded by the heavy swell, which never goes down~ even in
such fine weather as we had.

21.00

We returned on board to find the local Officer of Customs alongside, and for the next few minutes the air was full of questions
and explanations. The yacht had not yet been registered, and as
this was the first port of entry to Britain there were manycomplications; however, the Officer was most courteous and helpful, and
matters were finally brought to a compromise satisfactory to both
sides.

23.00

After a tremendous dinner, the joint effort of Boo and John, and
the ensuing relaxation, smoking and yarning, the anchor light was
set and allhands turned in, a watch not being considered necessary.

Monday August Ist.
06.30

On turning out, we found that "Ron" had arrived earlier in the
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morning, and was T anchored quit~ close, and already Tom Croker and.,:.
" " a number of his ~rew ’.~d gone &shore to a nearby beach,for a Swim;
we didn’t think the water was all that warm, at that hour. They
¯ were bound to Bl-ittany~ and had had a ,slow passage, with very light
"
: winds from Dur~ore East.
O9.~8

Having breakfasted, hoisted in the dinghy,washed decks and squared
up, we Weighed anchor and proceeded, bound for Helford River.

09.53

At entrance to Grimsby Sovnd; streamed log, reading 177.

I0.i0

Round Island abeam to starboard, ½ mile.

11.30

Log 188½. Wind N .3, somewhat overcast. S.S. "Scillonia", for
Newlyn for St. ~rys, passed to port, apparently with a full complement of passangers.

13.33

Log 20~. Wolf Rock abeam to port. Wind N.~; considerable beam
roll; the mizzen had a very good steadying effect, but induced some
weather helm.
"~

¯

15.30 iLog’~217½o %:ind ].ight; sea smooth; sunny and warm. The m.v.
.....
’,.santa Margherita" of Groningen passed ¯close on opposite course,
with a high r_ .c~[,cargo of timber.
16.A3

Log 226. Lizard Point abeam I mile.

18.00

Log 238~ Off entrance to Helford; hauled log.
Proceeding in, a large meter craiser approached on our port bow,
and as her be~rin~ did not alter, we kept a sharp watch, but maintained our course~ Iiowever, when we were within lOO yards, we
had to ~tarbSard cur ~zheel and go astern on the starboard engine
to avoid her. The people on board her very kindly waved tb us,
but it nust be reCor~ed that they received no reply.

18.55

Anchored off Helfol.d. ~is is a very picturesque river, with the
woods ~ro~ng do~n to the water Is edge. All hands went ashore~
whore we found HeLford village a most delightful place, particularly
the Ship~mishts’ Arms. The landlord, with a most impressive
moustache, proved to be an authority on inland navigation, and
~ of his experiences of operating two~
ente~,taLued u~ with accounoo
narro’,~-h ...... ~;- he r~ght .hove been an original character from "The
¯
l!
Water G~rps~es
o

21.00-:

Aboard:to dln:.cr~ we had ~Tisitors, Capt. and Mrs. Kirby, and the
former promised to have a look at our compass next day at Falmouth,
as we were .~ ye5 happy about it.

23.30

~Set anchor "" ~ig.~5
and turned in.’
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Tussdsy August 2nd.
IO.i5.

After being ashore for stores, breakfasting and squaring up~
weighed anchor and proceeded.

Picked up Capt. Kirby at Custom House quay, Falmouth, who checked
the compass on some courses and gave us a new deviation card, but
suggested having it adjusted again at Southampton, as he was
.... unable to do a complete job in the time available. Falmouth "
harbour was full of interest¯ as always, With many craft~of every
type, and in the bright sunshine all the creeks and bays looked
their most attractive.

Ii.15

13. I0

Put Capt. Kirby ashore and went to the oil dock, whore the very
large ships bunker; we took in 55 gallons, which filled up our
tanks.

15.oo

Cast off and proceeded; wind N.4.
Looelsland abeam.
[

]

Off Plymouth we saw a frigate approaching on our starboard bow,
and when close we altered to starboard to clear her; Boo was aft
by the ensign, and whenwe saluted, she had the satisfaction of
seeing two handshaving to run aft in the frigate to dip here in
acknowledgment; on the other hand, her crewhad the satisfaction
of seeing us take a nose-dive into her wash.

19.50

Arrived off the entrance to the Yealm River and picked up the
outer leading mark&.
Proceeded in and searched for a considerable
time for a mooring.

21. OO

Picked up a mooring after much manoeuvring, during which we were
glad to have a twin screw vessel, as the place was very crowded.
We thought this anchorage the most perfect we had been in; we
might have been many miles from the sea, and after dark, the calm
and silence werecomplete.

~ ~
tugust3rd
LTednesday
05.55

Dropped moorings and proceeded; wind N. light.

08.10

Anchored in Salcombe, close to the ferry; John went ashore for
stores, after which we had breakfast; later, all ashore for a
~uick look around an~ shopping.

IO .45

Weighed anchor and motored up to "The Ba~", an inlet of Salcombe
rivgr, where are moored every imaginable type of craft.
Proceeded to sea.

11.45

Streamed log~ reading 238, log not having been used since our
arrival in Helford.

t

¯ :...,...

n,5o

"" "

..." .:.

’

N~
,t/
¯

¯

Praw.ie.Point abeam.; calm; bright sun; foUl tide.
i"
r1

13.50-

Log 253~, ~tart .Point--bearing 263, ..... Ceurse.73 for Fortland Bill.

16. OO

Log 270. Calmj visibility decreasing; revs’llO3.

19.45

.Log 297. Passed close to Portland Bill,. where we ha’: a very good
view of the ]_ighthouse and the quarries. The Bi[.l .appears to be
a bare exposed piece of land, but on this occasion there was a
large number 6f ~holiday makers, ashore. We. ¯passed in ideal conditions, with the race on its best behaviour; this may have been
due to John l,av~%g been heard for the past few hours speaking very
respectfully of "Portland i~,Jilliam".

21.15

After entering Portland Hzrbour through the So:’~,h!.entrance, and
passing close t,o view some aircraft carriers, we left through th~
North entrance/and hoOred it the Town Quay Weymouth; on directions
from the Harbourmast~r.
’"This har.bour, wb.~ich iS long and narrow, ~ms filled with yachts at
:%he inn’~r]e~d~ the 0uter.part being Occupied by cross-~ha.nnel and
’ cargo ves’ge]s. We
.....
were moored in the centre of t1~e "~L.,o,,n~.." with
shops within’20 ~rds, and it seemed to be a most cot~veilient port
for cruising 5~ch%smen; it is, however~ said to be a very tuneasy
berth in strong Eowinds but w~ were there in the best possible
weather condit ion[6] ......................

Thursday August 75th.
09.15

Cast off and proceeded; after having had an early walk,ashore to
see the town and do some shopping.

10.15

The port.engine started .smoking at the -exhaust, and was stopped
for examination.
It v,~s. finally foun*d that the rev. indicator
had worked out of adjustment~ and .that the engine had been _~tunni’ng
much faster than its designed top speed; after adjusting~, and
setting" the engine to its norm~l revS. there.was no more ~moke.
During the day we had a very fine view of the coast, inclu~.ng
Lulworth Cove~ which we should have liked to visit;, but were in
rather a hurry to! catchtHe tide into the: Selene<. .

o.

11.30

-.

12.30

St. Albans Head abeam; vF.nd SeE.I; warm sunshine,~.’. ’ ....
We saw Old Har~ rock and the entrance to Peele harbcuT~, an~ were’/"
.impressed by the extent of Bournemouth, the b~idin~j~ Of whieh
extend along the coast for several miles.
:"
,
’ r.

It was flow evident that we should meet the .ebb bide _in the Needles
channel~ so we altered cour.~e to the northwards tc,~ards C~istchurch~ to pass inside the Shingles Bank~ Approachirg Hurst
Point close to the shore, we were carried forward at a great speed,
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due to an eddy tide which runs almost around Hurst against the main
ebb stream. However, on arriving at the point, we kept too far
out and got into the ebb, where it took us almost 30 minutes to
motor clear. A small cabin sloop under sail, which we had passed
on the way in, either from better local knowledge, or profiting
from our error, kept close to the land in the eddy, passed us
rapidly, and sailed clear into the Solent.

15.oo

We arrived off Jack-in-the-Basket, at the entrance to Lymington
River, and proceeded inwards through the well-marked channel; on
the way we met the Lymington-Yarmouth ferry, which takes up a lot
of the channel, and we had to keep very close to the buoys while
she passed.

15.45

Went alongside the jetty at the Royal Lymington Y.C., and filled
up the water tanks from a very convenient hydrant.

16. oo

Arrived at the Berthon Boat Co. wharf, where the passage ended,
exactly five days from leaving Arklow.
We had completed the trip in weather conditions which occur only
on rare occasions, without any kind of trouble, with a most congenial and hospitable Owner and the best of shipmates; the only
regret was that it could not have been longer.

IN "NAIvIHARA" TO DUN LIOGHAIRE 1955 - P. Odium.

Previous efforts of the Honorary Editor to include accounts of my
voyages have been of ..no avail. I always had used the excuse that having
been made under power in a boat with no sails, such accounts could be of
no interes~ to members of a Cruising Club. Now, the proud owner of a boat
with sails, I find it galling in the extreme to have to record, as my first
contribution, a voyage under power.
Be

"NA~tRA", in common with all other yachts built to the International
Eight Metre Cruiser/Racer Rule, presents in profile a high sided, undercanvassed appearance. Despite the fact that "NAF~A~I’s" ends were drawn
out beyond what would be regarded as modern practice, thereby increasing
her oveghangs, she has the lowest R.O.R.C. rating of the 8-metre fleet
(26.66). A little under 41 feet over all with a 27 foot waterline, "NAM~RA" has a beam of 8.8 feet and draws 6.25 feet, giving a measurement of
ten tons Thames and appr6ximately seven tons displacement. The engine is
a Parsons/Ford 10/22 H.P., while the "accommodation is slightly in excess
of Rule requirements". Here follows an account of her voyage from the
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Clyde to Dun Laoghaire, where, after a short stay she belied her appearance,
and a summary of the return voyage from Dun Laoghaire to Clynder.
To those who took part, o_yd~
e Week of 1955 will always remain a memory
of baffling calm and light airs, blazing sunshine and peaceful evenings in
the anchorage - frustrating in the extreme for racing but ideal for day
sailing.
All this was behind us and "NA~ARA" and her crew, consisting of Richie
Coe (who requires no introducoion), Pat Hingerty (better known as Tom),
Dickie Hill (our brave {~eei: S~ot). Jimmy I filler (hand), were lying at
Clynder in the Gareloch in conditions ~e had learned to recognise as unproductive of wind. So, on July llth at 12.30 we left the mooring off
McGruer, s Yard with the bell for the ’hunch break" ringing in our ears. The
mainsail cover was left laced and a hopeful jib was hoisted in stopps, when
the engine was started up in a wind "force zero".
Off the Cloch Ligho we streamed the, as yet untried log, and set about
our lunch.
The entries in the log recorded the unchanged conditions with an
enthusiasm thatis lavished on all logbooks during the initial hours of a
voyage. ¯ Ind6ed, a N.~I, "breeze" is logged as having occurred between
Toward point and the Greater Cumbrae. From what I remember it was some
decimal point of Force i.
The crew relaxed i= the sun on deck and bhe heat haze obscured Arran
as we passed the Cumbrae Light andheaded for Lamlash.
The fin of a basking shark was observed fine on the Starboard bow and
course was altered %o examine him at close auarters.
The shark took
exception to this, and with alazystroke of his tail, sped off, leaving the
cockpit a much 8amper olace than it had been.
At 17.50 we dropped our Anchor in six fathdms S.E. off the old Pier in
Lamlash Pay. We had ~overed 34 miles in 5 hours and 20 minutes. The sea
an oily calm and all hands ashore, the Foore adventurous to bathe. After a
fine meal and applications from the fresh purchase of Nivea, all turned in,
as we were to sail early ne~D morning.
At .05.00 on July 12th "~I~J~I}L~RA" ~,;as again trader power with all sails
stowed passing Kingscross Point vrith Ho!j Island light abeam.
Againthe log records hcurly a force zero breeze, steady barometer and
speed of 6.3 to 6.8 And up tc 7.2.
The latter entry has a query faintly
pencilled against it.~ The ~ourse was set off Pladda Light at 05.50, Magnetic 210o. This coua~se, a>-o~dJ.ng tothe !os~ took us four miles to the
Northward of Ailsa Craig, andrem~inedunaltered until wereached Mew Island,
which was first sighted at !2,05 31 miles cff. Passed abeam~[ew Island
one mile off, at 12.52 and altered course for Donaghadee which we entered
at 13.20 hours to obtain further supplies of pcbrol~
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Here we anchored with lifeboat coxswain Nelson’s assistance in 2
fathoms in the centre of the harbour and lay to our C.Q.R. and nylon warp.
Normally a C.O.R~ cam~ot be ~ecommended for use in Donaghadee due to the
large amount of flat seaweed, which does not allow a C.Q.R. to take hold~
easily.
Being the "~elfth", Donaghadee Was "on fete".
~hile hands were
ashore for petrol and ice cream, both of which were obtained in suitable
~uantities, Jiz.my stood guard ~,~ith a boat hook to beat off the hired rowing boats propelled by unpractised hands which threatened our well-painted
top sides. Lamlash - Donaghadee 54 miles in 7 hrs. 25 mims.
At I~O the C.Q.R. was hauled aboard and it was again remarked that
the nylon ~arp dried almost instantly, in fact brought no more than a cup’
ful of water on deck~ The log was again streamed off the Lighthouse an~
course set 160° ~gnetic for Skulmartin light vessel.
The sun wasbeating do~m fiercely on a shimmering sea.
The land was
obscured by haze. The sun worshippers wore shirts and caps and hid from
the glare, staying do~m below. Any breeze the forward motion of the boat
might have created was cancelled by ~ light following air.
Covering 7~ miles by log the Skulmartin came abeo~mat 16.O8 and course
~¢as altered to’lSOo to pass outside the South Rock light vessel which was
hidden from us.
The nine intervening miles were covered in an hour-and-a
~uarter.
The speed indic tot and log readings were being treated with reserve
but here we h~d a time and distance check.
After steering clos~ enouqh to the South ~ock Vessel to s(~,e if there
was any of the crew Jimmy Hiller knew on board, we steered 209~ Magnetic
to put up the Strangford Lough Buoy.
Still no sign of wind.
The sun
continued to be~t do~cn from a cloudless sky but now the land was becoming
visible. At 19OO we had Gun’s Island abe mm, so altered course to enter
\rdg!ass. Our course lay directly into the rays of the declining sun and
considerabl~ difficulty was e~0erienced in checking our position by shore
observation
Ho~,vever~ a ComFass Course of 255° brought Ardglass dead
ahead’and ~re handed the log reading 122 miles half a mile off Ardglass pier
at 19.35. The C.O.R. was dropped on the nylon warp in three fathoms in
the centre of the barbour. No other vessels in Ardglass.
The frequent
fora~-s ashore during this voyage wer~ "-tccounted for by the engine which
rec~uires slightly m~der one gallon of fuel per hour and the tank which holds
only 9 gallons with two gallons carried in a polythene container.
I had
refused to believe it ~rould be necessary to carry enough petrol for the
entire trip, hog, ever, more petrol was required to take us through what
promised to boa ~¢indless night,
Thirty-twomiles had been covered under
power in.4 hrs ~ minutes and four gallons satisfied the engine’s thirst’
On this leg the tidal stream was favourable, but the South Rock Ship had
just started to swing to the Northerly running tide as we passed by.
~:

t

No suggestion of an ewming breezewas apparent as we once more put %o
sea, clearing Ardglass at 20.15. , With ~t. John’s Point abeam at 20.&5 the
log was streamed:and course .set for Lough Cai~lingford (Course 235° Mag.)
19 miles distant.
Hill fog was collecting on the Mourne Mountains. The coast was
obscured as Dundrum Bay was traversed - a Dundrum Bay sadly failing to live
up to its name of unpleasant weather, and uneasy seas. ~J~ith visibility
closing in, the new log was checked from St. John’s Point to position established off Annalong, Log reid 11.75 actual distance i1¼. At distance of
miles off Haulbowline course was altered to 130°.
Time 23.53.
The early hours of July 13th were misty. Occasionally there were
patches of moonlight -a bright golden moon. The land was obscured by a
white mist, visibility was variable; suddenly it appeared as if a well
lighted shore was being approached. Lights were regularly spaced, and
tired eyes with good night glasses could establish rows of houses. Could
something strange have happened to the Compass, allowing a course to be
steered deep into Dundalk Bay? Coursc was altered Eastward. A bright
moon illuminated the sea while the regularly spaced lights kept their
position in the mist off the shore. Again visibility closed in. Speed
was reduced, thewatch changed, and the row of street lights became trawlers.
A course was steered well outside them, but several steamed by, very close
and without lights, at high speed.
Perhaps the most spectacular dawn of the whole sun~ler swept away the
mists having first set them on fire %~th tints of gold and orange. Colours
that were mirrored in a glassy sea. Suddenly there was Rockabill: Passed
close to Starboard at 0~.30. The engine had now run for eight hours, the
two spare gallons were put in the tank making a total of 3 gallons available,
a certain three hours, perhaps enough to get to Dun Laoghaire, perhaps not.
It was decided to put into Howth for supplies.
Course was altered to 21C° toreach Howth by going inside Lambay at
05.30 the sun was already hot enough to dry the very heavy dew off the decks
add bright work on the Port side. The sea had the appearance of a hastily
abandoned camping site.
Dead gulls, fuel oil, seaweed, a wild profusion
of j@llyfish had been gathered b}" conflicting tides and left in one large
EkqSS.

There was still no sign of breeze when "N~A~" tied up alongside the
}~st Pier in Howth, at 06.20, ten hours and five minutes out of Ardglass.
While breakfast v~s being prepared and we awaited signs of life ashore, some
polishing was done to enable the’ship to pass the first curious gaze of the
critics in Dun Laoghaire.
Be warned. It is impossible to purchase petrol of any grade in Howth
beforelO.30 in the morning! The sale of petrol in Zhe town is tied to the
Licencing hours by virtue of the fact that the only purveyor of motor spirit
is a Licenced Premises~
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In fact, a good friend, Charlie Payne, was encountered, who motored
four’ miles to buy two gallons for us, so, our faith in human nature
restored, and under a cloudless sky, with no wind to assist us, we cleared
Howth tomake for Dun Laoghaire. Visibility was excellent and the sea
sparkled. The sun tan experts started to apply grease to their peeling
extremities even at this early hour.
Off the entrance to .the Liffey there
was an extraordinary dividing ling between the mud carrying brown river
water and the clear blue sparklin~ sea water. I had never observed a
similar division so clearly marked on such a big scale. That the hc~t of
the previous days had created a temperature difference between the river
and the sea waters could be the only explanation. It was impossible to
Steer a course in the clear blue water all the w~y to Dun Laoghaire Harbour.
~;Je entered the muddy water of the Liffey and its smell - Yes we were home.
Betweenthe East and Uest~ Piers, 28 hrs. 35 minutes steaming time out-~C!ymder.
Average speed, 6.7 knots.
Not a sail was set - not a thing of
note’
i

It had been decided to sail "Nf~HIRL~: back to the Clyde at the end of
August in Order to take part in the closing Regattas held there early in
September. "N~iHARA" had been based on Dun Laoghaire for a few days more
than six ~eeks on the 26th ~ugust, the chosen date for departure.
~en the crew, consisting of Dice Morris~ Richie Coe, JimmyIiller
(hand) and the m~ner, assembled in Dun Laoghaire, there was little to
encourage us.
The moored yachts lay motionless in the silence of poor visibility, a
silence broken only by the strident bleat of the East Pier Light, Baily’s
diaphone, g steamer’s plaintiff wail and Poolbeg’s two-tone obligate.
Visibility was perhaps a mile, but it was the gen<~ral greyness of the scene
which~s disagreeable.
It was by no means cold when "N:t~[HARAr’ left her
moorings under power at 19.45 and headed out between the Pierheads streamiWg the log on a course ZA7o E.
No special preparation had been necessary apart from topping up fuel
and water tanks and lashing the pram dinghy on the coach roof.
All personal belongings had been stowed before we had half crossed the Bay and a keen
watch ~s k6pt as we crossed the steamer lane.
Course was altered for a
short while~ so as to permit a steamer to cross ahead.
Rosbeg was left to
starboard and the log reading was checked v~th the Baily ½ mile abeam to
Port.
~en the log read 7~ miles course was alteredto N 32° E and the
visibility was still less than one n~le at 21.00. All the time as night
approached the visibilitywas increasing and the log records that the Baily
was visible over the stern while on a course of N 32° E - 8 miles distant
at 22.00. About this time the tip of Lambay, s northern most point could
be seen to Port. The southern portion of the Islandwas not visible even
vrhen Baily was in vi~v astern.
The same course ~as held until midnight
wheD the log reading 27~ miles the small mainsail was set and medium genoa
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hoisted. ~A gentle breeze had.been becoming more definite and now continued
to freshen. The sea was Slight and steep instead of the oily calm to which
we had become accustomed.
A light supper, and two hands turn in.
In the next six hours the log reoords a steep sea, a variable breeze
from ~ and periods of calm when the engine was started.
Seven o’clock found "N)~,I~L~’~,, on a course N 60° E with St. Johnls Point
fine on the Port bow, and the log offers the information that the dawn had
been cold and unpromising while the wind was still east of North.
The wind gradually fell away and at 08.10 the engine v~as again started.
Course altered for Ardglass, the. log was handed and we were ~alongside the
South Pier at 9.20.
In Ardglass the sun w~ shining
breeze.
All hands but one ashore
and learned of the blue "Six metre"
lay, and if we did not move soon we
ebb to go.

and there was a little warmth in the light
for petrol. We had breakfast alongside
that had lain just astern of where we now
might touch as the tide had three hours

During our stay in Ardglass the ~ind had freshened considerably and had
settled down at NI~ ~Jhich would make the Cumbraes over lO0 miles dead to
windwa rd ’
Close hauled on the Porf tack under small mainsail and genoa, "N~HATL{,,
~as slightly heeled making six knots on a course N 65° E. As the land was
cleared the sea became steeper and the breeze seemed settled at Force ~ NNE.
The log records at midday "Bright s~m, sparkling sea and excellent sailing
conditions", To the Eastward the sky was becoming overcast. The wind
tended to "free" a !ittle. allowing a 6ourse of N 60° E to be steered until
at 13.30 with the log reading 9A miles, "N.~,’~I2{A’’ was put about on the Starboard tack to lie N 30° W. The overcast had spread from the East; colder
but we were bounding along in the jobble of sea these conditions create near
the South ~ock, still making slightly more than 6 knots through the water
by log speed indicator.
Tacking inshore we weathered the South Rock Light Vessel, stood on two
mile& then about on the Port tack in the breeze that was by now gusting up
to 5.
The wind headed, and despite all Dice’s skill on the helm to windward we could only lie I$ 70° E~ Two anti-submarine frigates appeared from
the SE passing close at great speed in a northerly direction, the Red Hand
on their funnels placingthem as based on Derry.
Log at 16.10.
"Sea
becomes large and unpleasant. This is a poor spot when the tide makes
against you.
Close hauled on Port tack course N 50 E".
Indeed, we tacked up the @east with a foul tide till we just lay the
SKUI~i~%RTIN Light Vessel (1740). ~;~eother forecast for the area gave winds
force 2 - 4 and in our imznedia5e "vlc.
~ ni~y the wind had eased so it was
decided to lay a course to Cores~m!! Point (N 30c E).
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It 20°00 "Wind (N~) has steadily increased. Sea building up and
breaking. Course N 70 E records the log whil6 fifteen minutes later "Wind
force 6 showed signs of increasing in strength. Steep grey, breaking seas.
Small genoa handed, two reefs in the small mainsail: small jib hoisted".
"N~[KIR)J’ was very comfortable under this rig, and the speed indicator
gave 7 knots° The enclosed worn roller reefing proved excellent under
these conditions.
A brass handle previously rejected as being too soft had
to be used as the iron one specially constructed was a good fit before being
galvanised.
(~ral - try everything before you have to use it).
After picking up Blackhead light, we wcnt about rather than approach
an unfamiliar coast in gatherin~ darkness. At 21.00 th@ seas were large,
fairly regular and breaking, wind force a full 6 gusting 7. Very happy
under reduced rig.
Exact position uncertain, but lights to Port had been
established as ~ew Island and L~rne.
Very c~fficu!t to tLue the periods
of flashing lights under these conditions - up for a while - down in the
troughs again.
At 23.00 we had been on the Port tack for an hour and three-quarters.
The wind had eased, the sea had ceased to build up. Midnight saw Coreswall Point abeam to starboard and the Stranraer Buoy ahead. By way of
contrast at 02.00 "N~iHARA" was beca!med with no steerage way, and these
conditions persisted until dawn.
Light crept gradually into the sk~j. At 05.00 visibility was poor and
no sign of Paddyls milestone. After half a pint of Bovril and Sherry the
o~ner turned in, having set a course to pass to the Northward of Ailsa
Craig.
The breeze v~s fresh N. of E. and for the next four hours "N~I~r~RAr’
~s close hauled on the starboard tack in a breeze all of 4, sometimes 5.
The prevailing conditions made it impossible to weather Pladda on this
tack, so the idea of putting in to lamlash was abandoned.
Dice had not
cruised in these waters before, so it w%s decided to sail into the Clyde
by the "back door" and show him as much as possible. ~le carried on in
under the Lee of irran until the Iron Ledges buoy was close on the Port
bow (09.AO) then sheets were eased and we bore away up Kilbrannan Sound.
The Ueb’:s of Arran were breaking up the sky, while presently the sun
shone ~.%th considerable warmth and the lightening breeze allowed "NJ~i~L~LRA’’
to sail gently parallel to the Island coastline a mile off shore.
The change in weather had been dramatic, while Arran showed brilliant
green fields (despite the drought) and glorious August heather on the Hills.
U~endin{ our cruising sails we spread our Racing Canvas, and as conditions
for drying were excellent, the decks were litt@red with sails all morning~
which when dry, were stowed away in their bags.
After lunch the wind hauled more aft and we ran past Loch Ranza to the
Cock of Arran before it fell away completely in the late afternoon. The
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engine¯ [barred up again and "N/d~I}L\R:<:~ w~s heading up tl,~e~Jfest Xyle while the
mainsail cover was bein{ laced and %he jib sheets l~nrove. As we slipped
by Tighnabruaich the western sun behind ’us and the haze that had remained
o~e~: %he land all day combined to zast all air of warm unreality over the
hills surrounding Lc oh Riddo<~ and the Bnrnt Isles.
We threaded our way through the enchantment of the Narrows into the
East Kyie and down its kength ~.st Ardmsliesh and the building shed which
~had been ths object of m~,ny a pilgrimage durin~ the previous %we years - on
pas~ Kames to Port Ba!~natyneo Here we b~d hoped to find a mooring for the
night but discovered all ~ere occupied,
~Tniie we still gropq’d for the
bottom 1~ith 35 fathoms of chain the Customs Y~oarded uswith gceat promptness
and civility.
~<ing to the n~anber¯ of yachts anchored in the snmll available s~ce
we were unable to anchgr s~fely in a reasonable depth of water~ so decided
to move on to Rothc~ay, We spurned all the usual yacht ancho~ages and tied
up b-cside fishing vessels in the dock formed by the T of the Steamer Pier.
This manoevre wac greatly app~gciated by H.~{. Customs and gave us a quiet
night undisturbed by steamer :’swelk" the bane of existance in Clyde waters.
~e¯wore treated ~<~_th unco~ncn Consideration by the other occupants of the
dock wl~o a]i left ne~ norning ~thout disturting us.
Monday was grey overcast, and judging from the low clouds blowing quite
fresh - a $~eat contrasb to ,the previous afternoon,~ At !0.00 we motored
from our "hide out" and set sail in i’oth~say Bay and headed for Toward
Point.
Dice who w.%s ste,)ring was having all the sights e=~plained "That
is Inne~lim". ~ "There the ~ntocks ! remember during @i~.c ~eek . ...... ’,
The breeze had swept us do~u% to I<irn before we realised~ so we ~,~ould show
our guest and crew "He!.-f l.och"~ .. Off Hur_ter~s Quay a ~udden decision led
us to pick up a ~coring and gO ashore for a gin in the ]iarine Hegel, home
of the Ro~I CirCe Yacht Club,
As we had lu~ch on our ik, nter~s Quay mooring, the w~d died away, so after-,ards we s±~,r’0ed c~m motor and passing
Loch Long s bowed o~r sails to pa~= Rosneath Patch end Green I~ie in a flat
calm. We slippc~ by ilhu and entered %me ’:i~arrows" of the Ccrcloch, perhaps
the rao~,t b~autif[tl end intlmzte of al: Scotland,s lochc; until desecrated
by the Admiral%7 ard %ha cn=nivorous oil octopus~ I% was not long before
we mQored among bhe ~’~rmmths of"the ’:motb?~;!L fleet" on the mooring we had
cast off seven weeks pre’c~ious~v~

"G].s.nce’’ was i:-:~chel bhic ~ar in ~b.e ~’_-’dCie of I%.y and ~..e immediately~
brought her to Dcnc.gbade<~. frcm ~,~bence we sailed to h.~.n L~ogjhzi:.-e the follow-’
ing week-end:,
Ths ~e:cb week wsc ma!ni~ spent in preparing the boa% for the
Isle of l{an Race. After +,his race the bo~b rcr:~ained ii~ D~n i! ~ochaire

Harbour until the Ist
Cork race. We had an
leaving Dun Lao~haire
Beanmaris at 11.30 on

of July when we sailed to Beaumaris ~r#ales for the
exc@ptionally fast passage across the Irish Sea
at 2~.30 hrs. on the ist and dropping anchor in
the 2nd July.

The race was due to start at 9.00 hrs on the 2nd July. After an
early breakfast we began to motor down to the starting line which is about
3 - A miles from the town of Beaumaris. There was a moderate to fresh
force A - 5 west@rlywind blowing. This meant a dead beat for the first
par b of the racec
The Crew for this ~ace was:
Frank Hopkirk - Skipper
Eric Hopkirk - Ist Hate
Cormac Brady - 2nd }~te
John Garvey
John Edwards
Harry Maguire
We were ten minutes late at the start with "Cohoe I" just ahead of us.
All the ]~chts were reefed except "Cohoe" who was ~arrying full main. We
had about A rolls in the main with foresail and No.2 Jib. Once clear of
the starting line we settled down to a beat towards the Irish Coast. We
soon were alongside "Cohoe" who was’to windward, however, we were to windward of the other four yachts ahead.
By IS.30 hrs. the v~nd eased so we took 2 rolls out of the main.
16.30 took in No.2 and hoisted yankee.
of the main.

17.30 rolled out the rest

Earlier we had seen a yacht down to leeward dismasted.
This ~ter
turned out to be "Grey Seal".
"Ithuriel" was beginning to draw away.
This is a sister ship, I believe, of the famous "Right Royal" and had
come from Cork for the race - she was the only other !rish boat.
By 18.Z~5 wind had fresh@ned again and we had dropped yankee set No.2
and took 2 rolis in the main.
By 20.00 hrs. we could see Lambay and
Howth Head. ~le went abo~ at 23.5 hrs. and could make IA8o.
The wind
was squally and freshenin~ so we took in a few more rolls in the main.
E~r 2~.00 the Kish was abeam and it was rainin~ heavily.
Th~ log for
2.00 hrs. on Sunday reads "Rolled ~in well down -~nd kept freshening so
dropped forc-ai!"~
The sea ~ras now beginning to build up but as the midnight weather forecast had only been fresh winds we thou~{ht that the wind
would not freshefi any more.
However’, by 3.30 hrs we were carrying more
than enough sailo
The ~-~nd at this period must have shifted a few points
because the helmsman },rent about by mistake and in the excitement of getting
Back on course Harry ~guire got a nasty cut on his finger.
By this time
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the w~nd had strengthened even more and was continuing to increase. S0 we
hove-to, however, "Glance’! did not behave toowellas we had too much sail
(No.2 jib and main reefed to below the lower crosstrees), so we dropped
maifiSa~l altogether and lay-to under Ne.2 Jib alone ....
’-- " i

’.,

As everyone was tired we decided that under this rig we would only need
one perso~ on deck. We also reckoned that the force of the wind must now
be 7 to8. ¯Once the dawn began¯tO break the bleekness of the situation was
realised. Visibility was down to less than ½ a mile with blinding rain and
quite a big sea.
The man on deck lo6ked tired, fed np and wet. "The
barometer had dropped from 30.00 to ¯29.7 between midnight and & a.m. This
unexpected blow had tired e~eryone and ~at thisperiod we even contemplated¯ i
putting in to Dun Laoghaire. Harry’ s hand Was badly swollen and we
wondered whether his finger was broken. At 7JO hrs. the rain ceased, a
break came in the clouds and soon the outline of land was visible. This
put a brighter aspect on things and when we sighted "Cohoe, about 5 miles
astern we in~ediatel~ hoisted foresail and the two John,s set to putting the
slides on the mainsail which had been blown off the night before.
The wind had now shifted into the N.~J. and was dropping all the time.
By ll.30 we were once again under full main, foresail and No.2. "Cohoe"
had caught us quite a bit while the slides were beingbound on. We
decided to’get inshore so that we could dodge the tide when it turned
against us. By 13.00 hrs we had the genoa and by l&.O0 hrs. the windwas
very light with heavy dark rainsqualls. In the squalls we had to drop the
genoa and had a man standing byon the halliard as they approached. As the
af~ernoonpassed on the s~ualls became less frequent and not so fierce. By
21.00 hrs. we had sighted the Tuskar and "Cohoe" was now out of sight astern,
about this time also we got a lovely off shore breeze whichsent us scudding
along. By 23,00 hrs. wewere around the Tuskar; but aslthe wind had
freshened more we dropped genoa and set No.2. We were now close reaching
for the Coningbeg ~ight~hip which we passed at 2.10 hrs. However, the wind
was heading us and by 3.00 hrs. we could not point thegiven course. It
was a very pleasant nights sailing with a steady breeze. About 8.30 the
wind began to ease so we went aboflt, changed up to yankee and then about
half an hour later tolarge genoa. ~ne Head was now bearing 3~0 about
14 m~les distant.
Th@ clear skies weresoon overcast and it was not long till it Was
raining. As we approached the shore we were beating in a light S.W. and
it was very pleasant sailing making as much as possible out of this light
head wind. By 15.00 hrs. we were almost becalmed but soon the wind came
from the south and we were on a reach for the Daunt Rock. The wind did not
remain long in the south but veered into the West and dropped once more to
light Airs.
~: A!t 19.00 hrs. the breeze swung into’the East~so we hoisted Spinnaker
and slowly we w6rked our way al0ngshore. By22.00 hrs, Roches Point was
abeam and by 23.00 hrs. we had rounded the D&unt Rock and struck spinnaker
and set genoa fo~ the beat towards the finishing line.
As we rounded
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the Daunt the keepers of the Light vessel shouted that ~ewere the first
boat home." Everyone was {n ~reat ~form and determined to make the best of
theselight airs to get "Glanc~" across that finishing line ~s soon as¯
possible. Cormac was at the ~heel and Eric was up in the bow watching the
genoa for any flutter that might appear. The rest of the crew were playing the ¯sheets.
. .
By 12.30 hrs. we werelwithin ¼ of a mile of the finishing line but as
the tide was against us, the wind dead ahead and very light, we had’to hold¯
into the shore as far as we dared before going about. IJe crossed the
finishin¢ line at 1.12 hrs. on July 5th and i~mediately started the motor.¯
Slowly an~ cautiously we made our way ffp to Crosshaven with the searchlight
picking up the boats and dangers. ~on ~e had picked a suitable spot we
let the hook ro and retired below for a fmv drinks.
The one yacht we were worred ubout was "Cohos" to whom we Inad to allow
approximately nine hours so if she was at anchor before 9.00 hrs. she wou~Id
win.
hre. did not retire till dawn and what a beautiful dawn - this was the
begiTknin~ of the ~ood weather whichwas to last for the rest of the summer.
Next morning we arose at 9.00 hrs but there was no sign of "Cohoe".
In the Royal ~(unster Yacht Club we learnt that all the other yachts had
retired. That beautiful morning was spent in airing sails.
Jim Donegan very kindly drove us to cork that evening to catch the
Dublin trai~ as we were all keen to ~et back to work.
The next week-end we came back to Crosshaven and brought "Glance" to
Dun Laoghaire, at least I should say motored back as there was no wind at
all. Ue put into Dunmore East and Arklow for petrol because on the whole
tripback we had only about 3-hrs’. s~iling in light airs.
The boat was left in Dun Laoghaire till we departed¯on our trip south
for the Fastnet and the French races.
"Glance" sailed from Dun L~oghairefor Cowes at 23.30 hours on Saturday 3Oth July, 1955.
Frank Hopkirk
Eric Hopkirk
Cormac Brady
Ted O’Driscoll
Fred Stauder
John Edwards

Skipper
ist Mate
2nd l[ate

~,’,~ left in a flat calm under motor but hoisted mainsail outside Harbour.
There was a complete calm and as the weather had been so good for the past
few weeks we expectedlittle wind.
Just af%er passing Dalkey Sound we
spotted the lights of another ¯y~cht heading for Dun Laoghaire. This yacht
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passed quite close to us ahd ~ze identified her as "~:[erhonour".
[

T’fe stopped the motor at 1.00 hrs. to put some oil in - this completed
we continued hnder motor ....
d," 0

OUP Australian friend~ Fred Stauder~ had..joined us¯ just before we :
sailed as our cook fo9 the Fastnet and the other races was doubtful whether
he could come with us. ]rfe all looked upon this trip to Cowes as a trial
cruise for the cook as he had done no sailing before 5nd a preliminar[.shake
down for the rest of us to get us in good shape for the Fastnet. : It had
been our intention during the ~[inter to insist that every member of the crew:
for the Fastnet’would Come on %he trip around to Cowes to get them in good
shape; but like all good intentions some of our crew could not afford the
time.
However, the twopeople that could not come had been well tested ~nd
my brother and myself ~t:ere quite satisfied that if vre did run into bad
weather they would be well able for it.
At daylight ~re decid@d to ~It the fishing line over the side in the
hope of getting something°
~" luck was in and by 8.00 hrs. we had five
mackeral. By this time we were off Wicklow Head and still no wind. 7.55
hrs. weather report was light varl~tble winds force 1 - 2~ We stopped the
engine and had breakfast. At 10.O0 hrso a light breeze, so hoisted genoa;
but it soon died° ~:fe Were working on the Swedish ~Jatch - three four hour
watches from 20°00 hrs. to 8°00 hrs. and then two six hour watches during
the day. We have been¯ using this system for the past few years and find it
works best because if the Creware in need of sleep they can catch up
during the six hbur day petiole The two watches were Erick Hopkirk and
Ted O’Driscoll, and Cormac Brady and John Edwards - the skipper and cook
never taking ~ ~atcho This means that the skipper is on call all the time
he is asleep - the mate does not mind calling him when there is some
decision to be made. Again if there is only one cook it is only fair that
he should not take a watch as cooking, I think~ is the toughest job on any
yacht.
Fred produced a very fine lunch at 2.00 hrs. after spending about two
hours slicing tomatoes, making potato salad and Rots of other nice things.
Fred,we~.rere all thirking might turn out to be a very good galley slave.
However, anyone in this flat calm could have produced a good meal, although
I doubt if theyw6uld have been so pains taking to make sure everything was
just right.
At 15.00 hrso we decided to anchor as the tide turned against us and
we were making very little headway. 1~e also wanted to save our petrol as
much as possible. At 17,00 hrso Frank, Cormac and John went for a swim
as it was so warm,
However Fred was keen to have a swimalso; but as
there were q~ite a m~mber of Jellyfish he would not take the plunge. Here
quite an arguznent started between Fred and John -- John claJnming that the
Jellyfi&h ~hich were drifting passed ’,Glance,, were of the nonAstinging type.
However~ he did not com~nce Fred till after a lot of trouble. John caught
one in the canvas bucket and Fat it in the palm of his hand. This convinced
Fred. However, a bit of battle began wi%h the Jellyfish and there were
pieces of _~ ~o be found practically on every part of the deck. At 20.00
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hrs. we lifted anchor and set main and small genoa, kTe always use our
small ~enoa when cruising, as we like to save the large one for racing.
Fred very nearly ~o6 a bad burn this¯ evening making dinner. He lifted
the lid of the nressure cooker before all the steam had been allowed to
excapeo Luckily he had put the cooker on deck beside the forward hatch
before removing the lid.
Pieces of potatoes were strewn everywhere on the
forward deck anddinner was delayed about twenty minutes.
August !st, 1955 - Bank Holiday and once again we %re under the motor;
however it is a really beautiful night. I decided to renew the outhaul on
the main as it looked a bit the worse for wear. At 2.00 hrs. we passed the
Black~ater L.V. and at 3.00 decided to renew an engine plug as the engine
seemed to be firing on only three cylinders.
At 5.00 hrs. Tuskar ~beam,
progress is slow and we are all hoping for some ~ind other~ise we will have
to pu+~ in to some port in England for more petrol in order to be at Cowes
in time.
.,
\t 7.00 hrs. wind came from aft so stopped engine and now running under
main.
Decided not to put up spinnaker till after breakfast as by that
time we vrill~ knov if this ~ind is going to last. ]4eather forecast more
promising -light to moderate variable 2 - ~.
~fter breakfast we hoisted
spinnaker but at ii.OO hrs, had to gybe it as we were running by the lee on
our course of lgO f~or Lznds End.
¯ ITe have Seen many porpoises this morning all heading towards the Irish
Sea - some came quite close to have a look at us.
12.00 hrs. wind still
dead af5 increasing slowly ~ond we are now making about 6 knots.
Everyone
in good form now that we are sailing again and making good speed.
i came on deck at !A.OO hrs. to find "Glance" doing about 7½ knots with
the spirmaker pulling like a horse.
The sea is a remarkable deep blue the type of blue one usually finds when they are about half way across the
Bay of Biscay~
! beganwondering if it had anythin, to do with this heat
wave we have been having.
Frankie came on deck at 17.00 hrs and took some cine-films. ~’fe are
really reelin~ the miles off now and must be averaging about 7 knots with
this nice ~. - N.E. wind. ?Jeather forecast at 17.55 hrs. N. - N.E. 3 - 5
so it looks as if this wind will at least last to Lands End. At 20.00
hrs. a rather unusual thin~ hapoened.
A small cargo boat - name "Tide"
passe@ use
This boat bad already passed us this yezr off L%mbay on our
first trip to Dun L%oghaire from Bal!yhome. I cannot remember ever passing
the same boat in one year, except perhaps a regular cross-channel boat or
some such boat.
20.00 hrs. Fred !0reduced an excellent Chinese meal ~ith ~mdorvmter
chestnuts. P~boo; bean sprouts, etc. which was enjoyed by all hands. After
dinner I retired to bed but it took me some tLme to get to sleep as John
and Ccrmmc were listening to the Schubert and Grieg Prom. which was being
broadcast.

t

August 2nd, 1955 Another beautiful night and still tramping along
under spinnaker° A sl~ght following sea is now building up and as we surge
along the needle speedometer at times reads 9½ knots which I am quite sure
is optimistic. 2.00 hrs. we expect light on Pendeen head to show up; but
no sign of it yet. 3.00 bm~. where is the light? At 3.20 hrs~ picked up
Pendeen head on the Port bow. At 3.30 had to drop spinnaker as the foot
had chaffed through on the forestay but luckily there is only a small rip~
It is amazing how little chafe it takes te cut through sails or ropes when
you carry them for long periods. The spinnaker had only been rubbing
every now and again on the forestay and last winter’we had the foot of the
spinnaker reinforced with a heavy strip of canvas to take any chafe that
might occur on the forestay; but even this slight chafing had cut through
the heavy canvas.
Da~n seemed a long time coming; but we can now just see land. The sun
up at 5.55 hrs; " and now the sun has stretched out all the hills".
At 8.00 hrs. spotted the "Longships" and Landsend which we passed at
9.OO hrs. with a nice northerly breeze. Change course to 140 for Lizard
and hoisted foresail and small genoa. Once passed Landsend the wind
dropped considerably and are only making about 4 knots through the water.
About IO.OO hrs. we sighted a Gaff Yacht about three miles ahead, when
suddenly from the shore a helicopter came across the water flying very low.
He circled around us three or four times, immediately there was a great rush
for cameras and people were taking photographs from all angles. He then
left us and headed for the other yacht where he proceeded to do likewise.
We later learned that there was a search going on for some Irish yacht which
was overdue.
Wind dropping all the time and by 13.00 hrs. we passed Lizard almost
becalmed. By 15.00 hrs. wind had freshened to about force ~, N.E. so we
dropped genoa which was re-hoisbed about half an hour later. This was
another beautiful day although the breeze, at times, was quite chilly. At
18.00 hrs. the skipper spliced the mainbrace and Fred produced his usual
savouries which were always greatly appreciated.
At 22.00 hrs. the wind lightened again. We were now about two miles
from Start pt. Ran motor for about 30 minutes to get us out of a calm at
Start pt. It was another lovely moonlight night and we were very glad as
there were ships passing in all directions.
August ~rd 1955 A most dis-hearter~_ng start to the day, we find no
wind and a strong tide against us. T/,/e were now being carried backwards and
forwards just off Start point. We did not want to start the engine as the
watch’below were fast asleep and there was quite enough wind to fill the
sails. 3.00 hrs. to quote from the log "to the general satisfaction we
are now clear Of Start point -- also alarming snoring from Eric now ceased.
At OA.&5 a nice northerly breeze sprang up but soon died, at 7.00 the ~nd
freshened and we are now doing about seven knots. We reckon we are now
about 75-miles from Cowes. Once again wind dropped at 9.00 hrs. so we
started up the motor~
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Th’s looks li]:e being a scorcher of a day. The barometer remains high
30.48. i% 16o00 hrs. we stopped the motor and everyone wen{ over the side
for a swim. =To zre now abemn of Portland Bill in an oily calm and it was so
warm that everyone kept jumping over the side to cool off. This was rather
a remarkable performance for most of the crew have had an average, over the
last few 77ears~ of on-iT< one swim a year.
At 19.00 hrs. a breeze c~mme in suddenly from 135° giving us a beat to
Cowes. On going about th@ genoa got caught in a clip on the foresail
tearing a small hole in it.
It was dropped in a hurry to save the tear
getting any worse.
20.00 hrs. ~,~e were well heeled under main and foresail alone and making good Speed in spite of th@ tidal chop which always builds up when you
get any ~_nd near the Needles. To quote from the log again 22.00 hrs.
"Ccming into Ch~unei with main sheet started at a rate of knots. A large
gaff ~wl passed very close to us coming out of the Solent."
At 2!L.00 hrs. we sighted Cowes anchorage with "Britannia" brilliantly
!it up; butby this time the wind ~ad completely died and we were once again
under motor. 1% ~ook us until 01.30 hrs. against the strong tide before we
dropped the anchor in Cowes Roads.
Several gins were consumed and we
retired to bed happy to know that we had two full days before the Fastnet
r~ce.

Tt{E FASTI~T ~tcE.
The 7astnet Race started at 13.00 hrs. on August 6th.
The race was
supposed to start at 12.OO hrs. but was postponed for an hour on the morning
of the race¯
Three mc~e crew had joined us in Cowes making the total number nine.
This was one more ~ham we had intended, because Danny Eorgan who thought he
would nog be able tos~%re the time had luckily been able to come along.
~e had two busy da~ in Cowes buying more provisions such things as
tinned butter which is almost ~possible to get in Ireland.
The boat had
also been ~ried out at the Goshawk shipyard to get the exhaust outlet fixed
as it had been leaking when the boat was heeled,
lllingsworth has the
right idea, as few skin fittings as possible, as they invariably leak. The
e~muJt from the engine in the ~ of Malham is put over the side, just
like the outle~ from a pump.
On the evening before the Fastnet race just as we ~ere all about ready
to go tO the R.O.R.C. Cocktail Party, we noticed that "Glance" was not
s~fln¢ing at the turn of the tide and to our utter amazement we found that we
were bard agrom~d, ire could not understand this as we were anchored
mmengst boats of our o~m size and bigger.
We found out later that we:
were on an tmma~ked Sand Bank and got off safely after an hour’s flood.
We were~croos ~
~ the starting line about two seconds early and had to
run hack and re-~ross,
This caused quite a bit of comment after the race
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as "Ondine" (ex-Kay) the .~merican yawl which got 2nd in the race, bore down
on us at the start forcing us and herself to cross the line before the
starting gun and both of us had to re-start.
¯ ~.~6 were carrying our main, foresail and yankee on the beat down the
Solent. It was quite fun as "Criffin and "Thalassa" - ~o of the Class 1Li
boats kept crossing tacks with us. ~’~hen we crossed tacks the first time
they were ahead about lO0 yards, then the next time we were just ahead and
so it went right out of the Solent. ~#e did not get out of the Solent v.~thout quite a bit of sail changing. After an hours tacking our yankee ripped
and it was quickly dropped and No.1 set. No.1 sits badly on a beat,
although we had ulterations made last winter and hoped it would be sitting
better; but unfortunately it ~s flapping badly along the luff so we dropped
it and set No.2, which sits very well. Immediately Eric set te sewing the
yankee.
.... We were clear of the Needles by 17.00 hrs and settled down on one leg
of a beat towards Lands End. Here the tactics of different yachts varied,
some held to one leg like ourselves, othcr taking tacks into the shore.
The yankee was up again at 20.00 hrs. but came down half an hour later, this
time split right across and so we decided that it was not worth repairing.
This brought out once again ¯that in ocean racing it is much better to take
an extra ihour or so to do a job properly than to rush it and take a chance,
because we would have lost about five minuts iff hoisting it an hour later,
whereas we probably lost about thirty minut~ having no" yankee; but always
in the excitement 6f boats being close by you are very keen to keep sailing
as fasSas possible.
By this time everyone had settled down and the second watch came on
deck at 21.15 hrs. wind began to veer and so we were able to start sheets
arid speed jumped to about 6 knots. The weather forecast was moderate N.~.N. winds force 4.
Sunday August 7th At about 00.30 hrs we changed No.2 jib and set our
small genoa. We were still reaching but the winds had become spasmodic.
By 3.00 hrs. we had passed the lights of three yc.chts to starboard¯ and at
3.~O had sighted StartPoint. itt LeA5 wind freshened a bit and we dropped
small genoa and set No.2 again. By 5.30 start Point was abeam and by
6.30 the small genoa was set once more.
The~ 7.55 weather forecast was moderate northerly winds force &. By
this time we were cruising along at about 7 knots in beautiful sunshine.
Just Before reaching the Lizard we had to drop thesmall genoa and set No.2
again. ~ge passed the Lizard at 15.30 hrs. the tide was with us; but there
was only about two hours left so we were hoping to make Lands End before it
turned. Between the Lizard and Lands End the small genoa was up and down
several times.
At this time there were no yachts in sight - two ~hich we had Seen
astern in the early hours of the morning had completely disappeared.

~fe PaSSed" about iOO yds. off the Runnel s t own 18.00 hrs. and rounded
Lands End at 18.50 hrs.
The first leg of the Fastnet was over and how we
were doing we could not tell.
The course for the: Fastnet ~as 315° and as
the wind had been shifting all afternoon into the N. =
L. we were able to
point the course with ease.
The wind fell light and shifted into the North
so that we were steering a course 15° west of: the given course. Again it
was another beautiful moonlight night and we had our large genoa set for
the first time. We had to make several tacks during the night as the wind
~as light variable.
At davnn we sighted a yacht about ~- 5 mimics to leeward. The log at
06.00 hrs. reads "sighted yacht abeam 4 nliles to leeward - "Rigor Mortis"
has set in the other watch - difficulty in getting cook aroused. During
the night our lights began to ~ade so we decided to start charger immediately
but could not get it to start. After breakfast we decided that we had to
get the batteries ch%rged some way otherwise we would have no lights for the
rest of the race which would mean that we would have to retire.
In "Glance"
we have two 6 volt heavy duty batteries for the lights and a separate charger
for them. The engine has its own 6 volt battery. ~Ls the main engine was
running alright we decided the only thing to do was to give each 6 volt
battery an hour~s charge from the n~in engine and then we hope that they
would have cn~gh juice to get the charger started. !n~mediately the two
6-volt batteries ~rere taken out’and connected t6 the dynamo of the main
engine which was run in neutral. : At i!.00 hrs. we reconnected the 6-volt
batteries to the charger, tried to s:tart it ~rith no result. Then we had a
bright idea.
The charger can be started by hand with a piece of string
rapped around a groove in front of the flywheel. ~/e had tried this earlier
with no result. John now wulled on the piece of string to give the charger
an initial turn over #.nd then while it ~.ras still turninZ Eric pressed the
button of the starter.
This combination took the heavy load of the batteries and after a fe%~ minuiasthe engine fired tO the relief of everyone aboard.
~fe Tan the charger for about three hours.
It was now ii.i0 hrs. and there were three yachts in sight; but we
could not identify e ny of them.I At about 12.00 hrs, Frankie decided to add
some Oil to the charger and as he did not want~to stop it he unscrewed the
cap of the oiI tank, immediately oil squirted everywhere and it tookabout
half an hour to clear up the mess. The 12.55 weather report promised little
v~ind "light variable force 0-3".
The ?~cht to ieeward had slowlybeen
catching us all day and by 17.OO hrs. we recognised her as "Honey" a Class
iii Swedish boat. This was a bit disappointing as she had a much smaller
rating than us but on the other hand we had heard in Cowcs that she had won
auite a number of important races in Sweden~
John Edwards had fallen the first day out on the Fastnet and had hurt
himself auite badly, as a result he was able to do little on his watch. He
was to come with us on the French races; but the doctor who examined him in
Pl~outh after the race advised him not to go on the rest of the races.
About 22.00 hrs. wind began to freshen again and shifted more into the
West so we Qent about and were now steering a course of 325°.
At midnight

we dropped the genoa ~nd set No o2.
At 02.00 hrs. on August 9th we dropped No.2 and set small genoa at the
change of the watch we had strong coffee and immediately afterwards went
about to keep closest of the Rhumb Line, now steering 330o.
At dawn we ¯
could see two unidentified ~rachts ahead.
Just after breakfast a small tear was noticed in the small genoa so it
was immediately dropped, repaired and re-hoisted. The genoa must have
caught in 6ne of th@ clips of the foresail going about and punched a small
hole in it. At ll.O0 hrs. land was sighted and we decided to carry on in
towards it. As the tide was setting west dnd would be strong inshore to
giveus that extra push towards the Fastnet~ Just after we had sighted
land, a school Of porpoises came alongside and began to play around the boat.
At times they were so close to the bow, jumping up and down, that we
wondered how they avoided being hit by the boat which must have been
travelling about 6 knots. The antics of these porpoises greatly fascinated
Danny.
At ll.15 hrs. we sighted~ coming from the shore, a large motor yacht
"Phoebe Annn,
she came close alongside and we were surprised how much she
was r611ing. ?re shouted to them asking for the names of the two yachts
ahead°
They shouted back that one was "Fandango" and the other "Right
P~yal". This was very good news as "Fslndango" was one of the crack yachts
of Class ll and a much bigger rating than ourselves.
"Right Royal" was
the top of Class lll and also another modern yacht which has been doing vcry
well the last two or three years. "Phoebe Ann" motored alongside us for
about 15 minutes and then tugning headed south, presumably to see what other
yachts were coming up behind.
By this time we could recognise the land and our landfall was going to
be about two miles west of "Galley Head".
Brian, our navigator, had told
us earlier that if we carried on towards the coast for the stronger tide
west we should make a lafidfa!l around "Galley Head". Brian’s navigation,
as always, was very good. The ~zo y~chts ahead had made their landfall
slightly to the east of "~%l!ey Head"; and had now gone about.
By this
time it had become overcast and we had all the wind we wanted for the small
genoa and must have been doing about 71 knots. "Fandango" crossed our
bows about l½ - 2 miles ahead~ heading on out to sea.
"Right Royal" was
making short tacks along the shore. At 13.OO hrs. we were heading into
Glandore Bay and just debating whether we would go about or not, when
s~denly we were becalmed°
I have seldom seen the wind to drop so quickly from a good moderate
breeze to zero.
It reminded me of the Clyde Race in 1952, ~,rhen we were
approaghlng Arran in a good moderate breeze about middaywith "Nyatonga"
about ~ r~le astern and "Flying Fox" about ~ m~les ahead. When suddenly
we noticed that we were quickly catching "Flying Fox" and then looking
again we sawshe was completely becalmed - within half an hour we were all
becalmed and remained so for about six hours although we could still see
that there was quite a good breeze outside.

Immediately there was ~ bit of a panic aboard. Ue went about hoisted
large genoa and tried to make the best of any light airs. ~,le could still
see "Fandango"and "Right Royal" disappearing out of sight but they did not
~T
seem to be heeled as much as bofore~
~,e hoDed ~hat the wind would come
soon froma quarber that mi~ht be to our advantage; but no such luc]~. By
15.00 hrs. the calm seemed to have e><t%nded as f?,r as one could see and we
now hoped that this-was a general calm, The next si~ hours were spent in
hoisting one sail after another; up spirmaker~ down spinnaker, up genoa,
dowuu genoa and so on. However; at 17o00 hrs. there was a break from work
and Cormac/ Fred and Danny had a bathe.
About 20.00 hrs. a light breeze
came in from about 10o.
The. spinnaker boom was let for,{mrd on to the forestay and sheeted in once again we were on the move. Practically the same
time as the breeze came the Fastnet l<ght was sighted.
Abet t>21.40 hrs. a small tAar com~e in the head of the spinnaker so we
dropp@d it and se~ bhe large genoa,
The genoa was pulling well as the
wind had now backed more into the norbh:
Eric ,~nd Fred im, lediately set to sewing and natchinf, the spinnaker
because as soon as we had roinded the rock we would need it for the run to
the Scillies,
BZT 24.00 hrs~ We ~,~ere now making about 6 knots and the
Fastnot wSs only b~’o mikes off~
The weather forecast promised mod6rate
force £ N.E. - !,.T.~ITo winds.
J

~,fe ro~{ided the Faslnet at OO.~0 hrs. and Brian sicna!led our name and
sail number~
He also asked them bow man~~ boats had rounded and they
signalled back that 19 boats were around ~hend of us.
%re had the spinnakeron deck ready to hoist; but just as we were r6unding the Fastne% the
wind veered ~o about I Oo so ~e held on to the ~genca.
The genoa was not
up longe9 than 15 minutes till the ~rind freshened and so we dr0pped it and
set No.2.
~iorale dropped ~uite considerably e0t this period as we Had all
teen ion~ing for a nice run home from the ~’~ck. Ue also realised th~dt
this shift of wind would gr~,a+!y favour the 7,,~chts 9,stern. 3~OOhrs. the
sheet~ were tightened in til~ we could’ just point our course. Z~.O0 hrs.
to auote from the log "S~la!ly wind - dirty sky~’ - Ted woke. up in his
most .pleasant moe~: - adjusted the sheets - had some oranges and enjoyed the
usual morni~ topic of conversation "girls,,.
/]J%t da~,m We sighted a ~mcht to port which we believed to be "Right
Ro~l".
~re never ac~ua!ly re<rod out what :~chi this was but from ~II
~’.epor~s it seems tO have been ~’Flamingo" Class !,
Is ~,~e were now hard on
-’~ .~"
.,~ ’.~~nt
..
,~] ~~
~
~h~
w_,nd ~"~rm,
foz,~ ......
’. ~,~ m=,ke
suz,:,
+,he halliards were good and ta~.~
On ez~.-~mining ~he m:~st he noticed i~ had a sliTht curve to starboard so all
the rigging ~,,as adjusted and tightened.
The wind was new squally and
%here ~;ere r".nny l’:e,~:vy dark clouds r~o~ng across a somewhat overcast sky.
Thesea ~~s building u~ and we were @~iving burd into a somewhat confused
~ea.
The anchn ~’er~ well awash but we :~eemed to be making good’speed
through the water,
Fred had great difficulty in producing bre,~/<fast and
the watch below ~,~ere rather amused by what Fred "-taught of the watch on
deck anO t’_{e way the ship was being saiked~ Log Entry i’ist mate destroyed
the breakfasi-, by over-ta~dng the ship- cook !~oes beserk again".
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~ There ~ere now tbrbe yachts in sight, the yacht already sighted to
wind~mrd, another down to lee and astern and a third sloop abaft the beam
carrying a genoa which we believed might be "Honey".
By 12.00 hrs. we had
lost sight of the t~¢o ~chts astern and ~¢ere beginning to leave the yacht
to windward.
It is now very pleasant sailing, as the sky had cleared, we
were well heeled and naking about 6 - 7 knots through the water with sheets
just started. It remained like this for the rest of the day. 21.50 hrs.
we had to roll in some of the main, about the same time the wind freed
slightly. 23.00 hrs. the Bishops light ~s Sighted; but once again we had
to roll in more main down to the first batten. The wind must now be about
fresh force 5. As we rounded the Bishops the wind dropped to force 3 so
out came the rolls in the main. ~t the same time the Binnacle light failed,
the trouble; however was soon discovered - a bit of damp had got into a
junction box Under the count6r and had corroded the wire away. This was
quickly fi±ed. By 2.00 hrs. we had the small genoa up but the tide was
against us. Just before dawnwe sighted the TJ~olf Rock and at dawn a yacht
about l½ miles astern. At 08.%O hrs. we had to drop genoa and set No.2.
The wind had now freshened and a dirty chop had built up in these tidal
waters around Lands End and our decks were constantly awash. The yacht
astern which seemed to be the boat that had been in sight most of yesterday
had caught us and was about ½ mile to windward. By ll.O0 hrs. we were not
too sure 6f our position so we decided to go about and close the land. By
12.00 hrs. we were once againunder large genoa. The weather forecast
promised N.E. moderate force ~ - 5. By 13.00 hrs. we had picked up land
and were about ~ - 5 miles from the Lizard. ~s the tide was still with
us we thought that by coming in closer to the shore we would get full
advantage and would just about be clear of the Lizard as the tide turned.
But like all plans they never seem to work out. Later we were becalmed.
is the tide would soon be turning we used any puffs of wind to get us
inshore out of the main tide.
l~e lay becalmed for the rest of the day and all that time yachts began
to appear from astern. We later read in the newspaper that there had been
great difficulty in putting out a fire which had broken out on the Scillies
Island, a~ a fresh N.E. wind was blowing. Yachts 5 -6 hours behind us
rounding the Scillies carried their breeze till they were about ~ miles
astern of us, wherethey were becalmed.
The only consolation about being becalmed was that it was a scorcher
of a day - everyone sunbathed and had a swim. The one great thing about
sunny calm days at sea is that you seldom have any insects to annoy you
like on shore; but being so Close to the shore the insects came aboard,
mainly flies which got below as all the hatches were wide open. These
flies became a great nuisance later on, to such anextent that in Plymouth
we had to buy fly papers and a spray to chase them.
By 18.00 hrs. "Planet" a Class ill boat had worked her way right up
alongside us. We asked them if they knew what were the yachts astern; but
like ourselves they could see many but could not identify any. "Planet"
lay cloae to us for about two hours, then a light breeze came from the N.W.
up spinnaker and we pulled ahead of "Planet" about 200 yds. Soon however
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the wind died again. At dusk a breeze came in from the N.E. and we went off
like a "scalded cat" for the Lizard.
Once again we signalled our name and
sail number as we rounded. Once ~ound the Lizard it was a case of sheets
in and we could just about point the coQrse. ~!e couldstill see "Planet!’
about ¼ ~i!e astern; but as soon as it was realiydark we lost her,
At the change of watch, 2~.00 hrs. Frank came on deck and asked wha~
course had been given.
The reply was 70°.
He went below, checked the
course and came back on deck and said that we had been given the wrong
course - the correct course was 60°.
AS-at this time the wind had backed
slightly we were able to point above 60°, so the skipper told us to’h~Id up
above 60° for an hour or so to counteract the wrong course steered earlier.
It was a dark night and visibility was doubtful.
At 3.00 hrs. the skipoor was on deck again and once again he checked
the course and found that %he original siren course was correct so we went
back to 7OO~
Soon, however, it was difficult to point 70° so our mistaken
course mi:~ht now be an advantage.
¯

°

By 5.00 hrs. we sighted Plymouth Harbour and had to beat the last 3
miles ",’.TO cross?d the~line at 07.@:~$ dropped large genoa and made up towards
the Fort where we were hailed "Yach~ ahoy, you are the ninth in your class".
:.To i ried to st&rt the motor :,rith no result so we sailed into the dock
aiongside the basin.
"Water ~iusic" and "Flamingo" were there cleaning up
ship. i.fe made our way ashore to get milk and on meeting some of the crews
we learned tb~t the Yanks had cleaned up Class ii
being first and "Ondine"
2nd,
However, as we had still hopes of "A" division we enquired after the
’’" boats - none of the class Ii ".i" 5~chts were home.
We had lost the
"Joli’e Brise" cup for the first boat home in "A" division irrespective of
class; but we did not expect to win this cup again.
At about 8.15 we saw
"Griffin" sailing in and immediately we knew we had lost "A"’ division because
:re were givin{ her about ! hour AO minutes.
All morning yachts sailed in
and the "House of Iv[alham, tied up alongside us ;about Ii.00 hrs. the basin was
open and we all tied up inside.
..
In Plymouth there was the usual good time with an excellent di~mner On
the Saturday ni;~ht given by the R.O.R.C. We saw over many of the yachts
and me% m’ny old friends and made many new ones.
Alas Brian, John Garvey,
Cormac and John Edwards were leaving us; but Betty Kirk~atrick, Cynthia
:,c~w~ q.s .%nd Liam Staunton joined the ship for the rest of the races.
Our plans ~{ere to take oart in the "La Rochelle" and "Benode" race and
then after a few days in France to return straight home.
Cynthia and Betty
had practica!Iv done no sailing before; but they were both very keen to come :
~:o-~c ",ook ~h~
~e. c~ aance t_hat
,""
....
their
omachs
would be O.K.
l--Z~outh to la Rochelle : Distance about 360 miles.
Prebaration for the La Rochelle race had as always been greatly rushed,
s3ores mad %o be o~dQred, sails repo_ired and checked for missing clips, or
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slides, rigging cn~ked, the Customs seen about duty free stores, the engine
had to be fixed.
However, everything was done, i:qcluding storing a month’s
duty free stores. At 1.45 on Sunday we left the Dasin, giving us two good
hours to get changed and sails set for t le race to start at 4.00.
Class III
were first away a quarter of ~u hour before us i_n a lig/~t S.~. wind.
Class
I and Class II ~ere :starting together.
There are two entrances to Pl~noutn Harbour mud the instructions for the
race allowed y~u to use el~ner
Class III however began to beat for the
most westerly entrance. As we watched them ~d waited for our start, we
decided that there ~was not much point in we sting time beating for the west
entrance as one could easily point the east entreance without tacking¯
Everyone got a Eood start except "Jocasta" who was recalled. As we sailed
for the east entrance we realised that we were not ti~.e only ones who load
de:~ided to do thi~, for "Lutin="~ ~ , "Arabella", "Jocasta" ~_nd ourselves all
made for this entrance
Once clear of the enor~ce the direct course for
Ushant was 212°, but we could only point 205°.
~’Lutine" was about 200
yards a/~ead and "Arabella~’ abeam out to lee, "Jocasta" astern and to lee.
By 19.00 hours we could point the course and "Arabella" was now astern and
to lee, "Lutine" about i mile ahead and ’Jocasta" to lee and about ~ mile
ahead - so it remained until dark. During the night tl~e ~rlnd dropped and
it was difficult sailing in t~le fluky airs.
6

~61en daylight c~=me there was a heavy heat i~aze ~nd we could see a yacht
about -~-of a _mile ahead, this turned out to be "%rabella".
The $1cipper
caue on deck at 9.00 hours and got some "shots" of the sun. At ll.lO hours
we went about. All day the wind remaiiued light and by 16.00 hours we had
picked up the French coast,
lhu hour later ~e could see six yachts tacking
along th-= coast, but did not identify any of them. At 20.00 hours Ushant
Light came up, but we were worried if we should round Ushant before the tide
turned. By 22.00 we were rounding Ushant when suddenly the light breeze
died completely and so we lay beca]=ned till 5.00 hours¯
It was not a
pleas6mt night, as i~ere was a 10t of shipping about and a tidal l~mp which
kept all the gear slammi~ug about, so that at 12.00 hours the genoa was
dropped to stop it chafing,
r_t 3.00 h~’rs flukey breezes came through and
the watch on deck co~unitted the unforgivable crime of not putting up the
genoa. There were two reasons for this " the ~ate of the watch had been
sea-sick in the rolling and the light breeze was up ~ud down.
By 4.00 hours the wind had settled at 175° and when the Ist i!(ute came
on deck to find nO genoa up he was livid and ready to throw the 2nd l[ate
overboard. As a result of this mistake ~i~en dawn came and we were once
again off Jshant~ t~ere were about eight yachts just ahead of us, but all
these yachts were Class III.
The course now given was 190°, but we could only point 195. However,
as the wind had increased to force 3 we began to move through the Class III
boat~. By lO.OO hours all the Class iII boats were asten% once ~ore. The
wind kept backing into south east, so that we were n~v steering a course of
180°. i[owever, our direct course was 137°, as we were clear of the Ar ~en
buoy. We decided to hold this course, as the tide was once again against
us and by keeping out, ~e would be in a slack tide.
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Gradually througkout tn~ day %-e wind freshencd until we had to
chanse do~n from laz~e genoa to <~nall :mud t_!en to ~]o.2 jib.
~ve went
about at 20.00 hours ~m~d crossed -tacks with some yachts that were to
wind~~ard of ~s, but we could not identify tree<a, as t_Ley were’about 4
mi!~s -~%ern.
iowever, c_~y -w~r~ ,ioldirlg on to the original course
and we could not understm~d bhi , zs i£ there w~-s a skirt in the ~ind
they could be i,~1% nany ~_iles ast~ru, as C~ wind looked like backing
more.
~J" 22,00 hours w~ were able to point t~s given course 125°.
£Li durins t:~e nigkt the v~inc{ freed and we were running along
about 6 - 7 kr~ots.
~y 6.00 hours we had the spi~m-~k~i set, but it was
not ions b~for~ t!!~ do~n h,_’rul snapped - this w, ts soon-fL~d..
At
!0.Oo nour~ we picked up a ~!acht he _7..;,.~..but d±~ not identify her till
13.00 hours ao ’’ ~a~imn&
" ,’~ o-~e of_ tn~- _’u.~erican (]lass f!i ~o%~.
.....
]e did
not r~a!ise at ~his tilde that la,%~ we would! co:he to ]chow her Sliipper
and crew very.........
w,31l.
]~$,~
9~ O, ilou:rs
" ,- -~.,
~ o
-:~ well ~istern.
n<~,:
t~c,~epp~d
~epwins
At 22,00 hours we Dirked up t~%e light< of
~
-I~’)-,,
.... ~ ~ ~ a~d ~ybed s~0innaker.
-70 sooner i~:i dark_~.ess come till t:~s ~in~ dropped awa$~ .rid all nigq~.t tkere
~as muck dif:icu!tv in kee~im,7 t=s ssi~ake,- full.

by 15.0<, ko:.~rs r~e ~¢¢sre ~:’~=thua half a mile of t_~ ]xloy which had to be
rounded %eio±s one tur__sd [Jowar<i;~. Lks ~’’
¯ m:~_£_ing
line, about a;uother half
i:~ile i’~om si~e b.~n
-,.y .....
i~r,~ we ......
,n .~:~ the bij.;.est
~istake of Li?~ race, for
,~
0he tide was now with u~ e~d v~e did not cons oh’. soon enough from tha
shore for >~e b,.~,oy} as a result ourselves >~_~d ~
~lo~se’ wer, e carried the
wrenS side,
For 2~-_ hours we tried to <~.~,~ back c~c: roach.,.~ ...._. ~’k~, _%~, b.x~ everytile :~e sot v;ithin strikin.£ di.<;t~huc_~ the li~p._ !ilk,- winds ?~ould drop
,-~ud we would b~ once asair~ ca!lJ,,d ,wa6; frcr~ th,~ buojz by the tide.
"Jater iusie~, ~1o was abe,!% 2 - j ~r.~iles astern of us crme up’and rounded
the buoy and about s:h< =o=% yacx~,s did likewise.
N eedleos to say,
tempers were frayed ~-k~,! the fArus.’,~a-3io.u of w_aschinj ti-:e o-Lhcs boats
come into sig~_8 and sl~}~ly %uk _ur}ib; round %ha~ buoy wa.,: so<~etking
terrible.
The only o:~< consolation was tk@t~ ~,’s v~ece no~ bk~e only boat
that had made this sillj mistake.
Ko~...~eve:, the wind held loneR" enough
to get us around at i5.ju ,::~d about i0 ,linutes laO~r .’i]loise,~ also rounded.

9Ie crossed the f~zishing line at 15.58.
There were ~everal l~rench
~uotor-,b~ats playing aroua~d t-~e line in t4~e brilliantly hot sunshJ~%e.
One
of these came close alongside, an~ %bray ~s a bottle of "Cognac", thi~ was
tn@,,start of the hospitality~ that ~as to l~st. for t~vo d~ys.
.’/e were ’very ~.ir)r~;ed ~;_ien ~ die, Covered later that ~e ~ere third Ja%
Class II and first in "A" division.
As the race to BenodetvJas to start on Kie follo~ring afternoon, ,Saturday,
everyone was out to raake the best of t~±e 24 hou,~s stay. HovJever, good news
arrived that ~he race to ~.enodet had -’::~en posti}oned to ,Sunday afternoon,
giving us tv~o full days in "La 2ochelle" - enough in any port.
’rh~ itospitality and entertaining wms hilarious a~ud t.~ere was even a ’bus
tour to tAe "Cognac" country about 30 ni!s~ away ~,ilere there ~as a most
excellent luncheon Jfu one of the old vaults below t-i~ factory, ~Jhich lasted
for about three hours.
In La .~ochelle t_!ere is an excellent yacht basin.
The yachts are iloored side by ~ide with bheir ste~as against a type of pontoon
and the basin itself is only about iOO yard~ fro’.-a the centre of the to~n.
The ~faciit Club is in one of t-le to-~crs ~l%icli ale a-b the entr~nce of tlde
ilarbour.
It is a most urlusual and very beautiful Club ~ith a sloping floor.
The Club itself i~ only used on spucial or-casion~- .-~d t-~ v;ives of the
Officers of tfle Yacht Clubs of Fsu%c~ serve die drinks. The people of La
Aochelle are exce/~tionallj friendly to yachtsmen, as their lives see~l to be
very much connected with L-;e sea.
..’ie had ’_~reat.tro~ble getting the cre~ aboard, as Fred, Danny and Ted
were a big nit ~ith the i~encii .%irls; but ~,e managed to drag them away and,
as we sailed fro:u fie basin, t.iere were ~~tany people -to wave us good-bye.
Our stay in La 2oc:elle ~’~as short but enjoyable.
La ,~chelle - 15enodet. Distance 1CO miles:
0

The race to Benode5 started ati2©.O0 ~ours on Saturday, AuguSt 201/%, in
a light variable wind.
On accouter of tl%e light ~-nd t/%at had been prevailing during August, t_le race uas s~ortened from about 220 sea :ailes to 180,
and the first hour oi- so tile fleet beuan to :~pread out ~nd ~e ,.,ere up amongst
the leaders, theft it fell flat calm. At 22.50 hours a light breeze came in
from the i I._~. ~hich slJ~’~ly fre _~ened and ~.~e ~vere off on a nice reach.
At 12.50 we passed an,unidentified jach~. All d,.~ring the night this wind
held about force I - 5; ]out to~vards dava~ it began to mov~ slov~ly aft, so
et da~n the spiamakef"~as hoisted and ~e were clo~e to t.’ie shore of Ile di
Yeu.
There "~’~as only one yac!it in sight, ~ell astern and, as the sun rose,
we dropped he~ out Of sight.
It was a bea ~tiful :~orn~%g and this turned
out Lo be t_"ie nobtost day I ever r~me,~ber, at ~ea.
Ted, ~;,~ho had been at the
"~heel most of t_~e morning, got slight sun ~broke, although he had himself
well covered. By ll.OO hours dye were co~%plete!y becalmed and lay that way
all day. }Io~ever, in spite of being becalmed everyone enjoyed suD_ning
tke,.~selves ~ud ~5~J~:ling in 5he hot deep blue ,~ater of -She bay.
At 18. OO hours a light breeze came in from about 2500 ,~_nd so down came
spira%aker mud up *~ent genoa - -¢~e ~had not seen a y2c:it all day. About
19.OO hours a pigeon landed on tlle cross-trees looking co~apletely exflausted.
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To auote from the log for thenext few hours "Everybody welcomed the evening breeze - it has been a hectic day~- the watches were a bit late tonightall hands off their food. Our pigeon had a heart attack and fell on deck we fed him and tonight he sleeps in the doghouse.
23.00 hrs. "Cookie"
went to bed having sung every song since 1900.
2&.O0 hrs. sailing by the
stars.
By 12.30 it was flat calm again and all during the early morning the
v~ndwas flukey. At the change of the watch we had our first real exciten~nto Liam had come on deck to take over and ! had pointed out the lights
of Eelle lle. ~4e could see the lights of a ship about 4 - 5 miles away.
Ted was at the wheel. Liam and myself went below to study the chart and
discuss the course. ~’~e could not have been longer than fifteen minutes
below°
I began to undress and Liamwent on deck.
I could hear Liam and
Ted discussing this ship but took little notice as I have often heard these
discussions before.
! had just climed into my bunk when I heard Liam
shouting to me to come on deck immediately. I rushed on deck to see the
~ghts of the ship only a few yards away cutting across our bow and
tra~-eU!ing at a great rate of knots. I grabbed the wheel and ~ung it
hard over: we spun about and within a few seconds the ship was clear of us.
Actually he must have been about 30 yards away which is far too close at
night time~ and doing about 20-25 knots. After this bit of excitement I
retired to bed and slept the~sleep of the just.
At 6°00 hrs. the lights of "lle de Groix" were picked up and the
skipper altered the course from 318 to 325°. By 8.OO hrs. the spinnaker
was once again hoisted and we were now making a good 6 knots. The pigeon
~.s put out on top of the coach roof and given some water and bread. After
having his breakfast he flew around us and landed once more on the coach
roofo
~ I0.00 hrs. ~e picked up the buoy "Bas-Jeune" and also another
~cht about I mile ~Test of us. This buoy was one of the marks of the
cource and had to be taken to port.
The yacht was soon identified as
’~TJater ~usic" with her unmistakable reverse sheer and big mast head nylon
pmnn~ce. ~ She rounded the buoy about fifty yards behiud us at about
_I.i, hrso As there w~re only about ii miles to the finishing line we
"zmediately went below and worked out that on the difference of rating
,hich was 0.36 we would have to beat her home by about 20 minutes. We
adjccted .the sheet and guy on the spinnaker, raised and lowered the spinnai:er boom but for the first ~ miles she still held us, then slowly but
c~!rel~r we began to pull away.
Slowly the wind began to drop and everyone
;;~’~ ~Jarmed to move gently. Severa~ French motor launches crowded with
~coF!c came out to meet and cheer us on. ~’~en we were about ½ mile from
the 1.ine the ~_nd fell so light that it was with gre~t difficulty the spin~aker was k~pt full.
The finishin~ line was marked by a French Corvette off the entrance
to the Odet River.
This Corvette had been sent from D~ Rochelle to
acccuranV the yachts to Benodet. 14e crossed the line at 14.05 hrs. "Water
Xusic" finished about three ouarters of an hour behind us.
After the ~inish we sailed slowly up the river and anchored off the
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picturesque town of Benodet. Luti.ne Had finished at about 9.30 hrs.
"Olivier Van Noort" and "Elnoire" had finished about an hour and a half after
"Lutine". ¯ "Arabella" the 1St Class ¯.ll¯ boat home had :finished about ll.30
hrs. and then we were next home.
On corrected time we ~were 2nd in Class ll and 1st in"~%" division. We
remained in Benodet for four days till ever.yone::was broke. " There had been
much celebrating in Benodet and we made many new friends and met many old
friends,; especially Albert:¯ Goodriaan and’his ~ew on "Olivier", Adlard Coles
and Alan M~nsley on "Cohoe ll" and the crew Of "Lutine":who had given Us
two parties, one in La Rochelle and another on ourarrival in Benodet,
Hal ’~lilcox the owner of ’,Lapwing" the American yacht which had tied
alongside us in Benodet was short of crew to sail his boat back to England
for shipment to America so ~ told him that if he Sailed back to:,:Irel~nd we
could split the crews of the two yachts. As time meant little to-him and
his other ,A~nerican crew )~ndre Segourney, that jolly American from Boston,
Hal decided his best plan was to come’to Ireland and ship his boat back from
there. However, on the Thursday Claude Collard arrived from La Rochelle.
to sail back with him.
"Boston" was keen to sail back on "Glance" so we took Boston and gave
Hal, Liam and Ted, leaving seven on "Glance" and four On ,’Lapwing’!. }lOst
of Thursday ~as spent in provisioning ship, getting duty free petrol and
~0 bottles of the lecal white wine, w~ich we split between¯the two boats in
proportion to the numbers on each. We also pooled the .provisions an~ split
them in the same ratio.
Anchor ~is:!weighed on Thursday 25th i~ugust, at 23.50 hrs.’ We wanted
to get to s’ea ~ef0re Friday as¯we believed in the old: superstition that it
is unlucky to start a cruise on a Friday. There was a light breeze; but
on account of~ the¯dark night and narrowness Of the Channel we left under
motor wi~h ,searchlight (Aldis Lamp). We worked our way slowly out of the
river pidkin~:’up¯ the different unlit buoys in the sOarchlight. We passed
very 6lose.~ to’.one buoy as we did~not see it till we were within a few feet
of it. T~e first mile or so was verytricky and anxious as the river is
narrow and the shore lights misleading. However, soon we had the two red
leadin~ lights astern and in line. Iqe motored on for the next few miles
keeping the llg~ts in line to get us clear of,the reefs androcks outside
the river mouth. We now hoisted the main and foresail and cut the motor.
This part of the French coast’iS ama~.e of reefs and rocks but we
soon picked’ up the lights we needed to bring "us safely through ’the reefs
and out into :the open water.
’
" ....
i"
By 2,.OO hrs. ~,e were able to come around on to the course 265°. However,
there was still¯no sign of "Lapwing" who had¯left about fifteen minutes
before us. we were beginning to worry in case we might have missed her
when we saw a flashing torch a~ead. Soon the~two yachts were together¯ and
were leading with "Lapwing" following and making about 5 knots.
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As "Lap~ing" had no permanent stern light we decided before we left
that "Glance" would le~d the ~ay during dark.
our way 0ut we ~had stowed the ship, the anchor had been unshackled
and stowed below and the end of the chain tied to a piece of rope with a
cork at one end which blocked the hawse pipe as was c-it usual practice
when at sea. ~e also decided not tO hoist a jib as in this reaching wind
we would drop "Lapwing,, out of sight.
As everyone was extremely tired from the activities of the last few
days we let them all retire to their bunks and Frankie and myself.said we
would look after things until dawn. Soon we were approaching Penmarch
Head ~,thich had rocks running about a mile or more out to sea and here also
our course was altered to 320°.
By 3.00 hrs. Penmarch light was abeam; but we had great difficulty
~n estimating our distance off shore. There ~.rere t~’o main reasons for
this one being that ,we were extremely tired and I have always found that
when %he crew get tired their judgement goes off and they worry unnecesSarily. The other reason was that what looked Like At fixed white shore
lights were on our starboard bow and if we altered course to 320° we
should cut right through the middle of the lights. After examining the
Chart once more ~,e saw that ther~ was no town near Po%~ de Penmarch so
these lights must be a fishing vessel. However, we decided to hold on to
our original cQurse about an hour. When we did alter course it took us
right through these lights which were a large fleet of fishing boats
moving extremely slowly.
This new course would bring us to the Az M~Buoy about 30 miles distance and as there were no more dangers and I had wakencd up I told Fraf~ie
to go below and get some sleep and that I would call him about 6.00 hrs.
S6on the ~ind fr@shened slightly and we started to drop "Lapwing"
astern. At 6.30 hrs. Frankie and Boston took over from me. They rolled
a reef in the main as "Lapwing,, was about 5 miles astegn however the wind
soon began to drop and "Lapwing" came up on us.
By 9.15 we had rounded
the Ar Men Buoy and by this time we were under full main, foresail and
genoa.
Breakfast was late this morning as we had not started reg~ular watches.
" ill day we sailed along in a nice light to moderate breeze, at 20.00¯
hrs. "we dropped genoa for dinner so that we could have it in complete comfort. Cynthia and Betty had not been allowed to take the wheel during
the racing but now that we were cruising we decided .to give them the wheel~
as much as possible. Neither of the girls had done much sailing but as
this life of a sailor se@med to appeal:to them we v~e~ determ~n%ed to teach
th$m as much as possible. For this home trip we decided to have two
watches of three each andthe cook off fall the time~ Frar~-~ie, ’Boston:
and Cynthia were om one and myself, Danny and Betty on the other.

_. .....
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Cynthia was at the wheel from 20.00 to 23~O0"hrs. The sea was calm
and we’could see the t=go navigation lights of i!’Lapwing" followi.ng close
behind.
The watch changed at 2~o00 Dm~s. and our watch came on deck to a
beautiful starry night ~¢_th a light N.E. Evmryone was tired as we had not
settled down yet and to quote from Betty’s remarks in the column of the log
devotedto this "Eric says to p~:t in any dirty ~remarks ,. but at this hour,
I cant think of anything except bed - someone ~is ~snoring - Danny looks even
mo~e like a Spaniard by the binnacle light, I feel quite at home behind
the wheel now. At the change of ~e, tch we had our usual hot rums which
had become a habit of ours before retir~ug~ ....
The wind remained little all during the night. By dawn "Lapwing" had
fallen far behind so we eased up again. Arbor breakfast Fred and I Bostonl
burst fortbin song and as both of them ~had good repertoire this sing-song
lasted two ~hours,
By ll.O0 hrs. "tapering" was alo~sside and we had our usual bit of chat
m>
and took a nu/ber" of photographs o
The weather ,~reeast
gave promise of
little wind, however, we had ~ind all day and were Logging an average of
four knots.
.... So the good weather "ctnttmued ~vlth lit4!e or no cloud right throughout
t~e day and the next night. Et~eryone, by this tim% had settled down and
._±<,~ sing-songs after each meal; but every now and
rBoston’ had his usual I-’~:-~then he ,wOuld take to stoiv-te]]i~ (about His friend W~ Hunneweli). By
6.00 hrs. ne~t "mon~i:ng the wind bad increazel to force 3- ~ and the sea had
become,lumpy.
Ahcut thisi time "Lap’sins" dropped her genoa and set No. I
We carried on b~t dropped Ours’to have breakfast in peace. After breakfast
we changed down to sma%i genoa~ The restof the morning was spent close
hauled in abOut a force /~. N.Eo Bp" !/ Lr~o ~e recognised our. position from
.....
o,tf
....
Tuskar bearing about 20°. Later that
the sun sights to be 75 .i
~;=:~
afternoon "Lapwing" came c!cze by and one of our crew remembered leaving
some nice big bars of C~,db<:r~ Hqi2 I~ Chocolate o.u b¢c, rd her. As we all.
felt,like something "m,Teet ,,:e had,led h~er,. ~T~eF shouted back that they had
6/7 bars left and that ii ~/~ ce~Jid work close ~ncugh to, them they would
throw u’s a few bars. The N.~% ha~ %n h~tu~ was ~pe~.t in positioning the
two ya&hts, so.that thez~e wcCd }>[. a reasonable Chance of the bars. landing..
aboard ¯
Out of t~.e ~nrce ba::s t::.at N:,:.’e
":~-~’~
u2__ ~.,2"a&,
-.j ~Z~-’-uu~ two landed on
board, the otlher bcunci~ off the ste~n into the !’DpinkI’, before anyone
could stop ire
~r~me&~te_y ..... ~ -~ ko ,~zr ~s ea%en,5o the anno~a~c~r, of
Fred who said it would spo£] oar d ......~:~"
-:~"
~<~.~ch
"
he .was. preparing at the time
By this time a s..~.gh,
~" ~~!~_sb
" .....
~,’~- ,.c:_,,
",
’~.~ ~o xe did not let "Lapwing" get
too far asterh in case .. ..............~ ~.~_~" _~n,,...o
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2.00 hrs. "Have partaken of tinned plums - excellent - wonder how
Colombus did without tins".
3.001hrs "Night much cooler".
’
’ !~
~ ~,O@ hrs.
"And
so to bed
- perchance to dream.
,By ~.00"" hrs. the other watch picked up a light Which ]they presumed ~o’~
heHook He&d, because for the las~ 12 hrs. or so we had been pointing 5,
10 degrees below the ~iven course. ],,~en the light was definitely identi-",
fied they sidwed downto let "lapwing" come alongside. Frankie andHal
had a confab and decided to carry on in a northerly course till pretty
~"
close to shore.
~: After breakfast as the wind was very light and the tide turning
againsZ ~s we had another confab With "Lapwing" and decided to put into ~ ~:
Dunmore East till the tide tm-nedo
However, once in Dunmore East the
people were so kind that we remained there the whole day. We met many
old fgiends and the Harbour Haster, Mr. D.P. Carroll and Mr. T. Nevins and
his family could not have been kinder or more helpful.
~,Te appreciated this even more as our ~uerican friends were astonished
at the trouble these people went to to entertain us. Hal was now quite
convinced that we had done the right thing in bringing his boat to Ireland.
We sailed next morning at 7.00 hrs. and decided to take the passage
through Saltees. The wind ~s light E - N.E. By ll.O0 hrs. we were
clear of the Saltees and heading for the Barrels Buoy which we passed by
2.30.
The tide w&s now against us and we made littleheadway and it was
not until about 17.30 that we passed inside the Tuskar. We then set
course for the Blackwater light.
"Lapwing" however once more had fallen
behind so we eased up to let her catch us.
However, when she came close
by they threw us a line to which was attached the following note:
"Lapwing" 18o00 hrs° to the Commodore of the "Gin Fleet".
Sir, I wish to report a discrepancy in the stores. It was discovered at
17.30 this afternoon that the shipts supply of I~uscadet was exhausted.
The crew is becoming difficult to control and mutiny ls feared. The
sailor O’Driscoll already has been clapped in irons.
If any further outbreaks occur I will endeavour to have the sailor Collard, who appears
loYal, signal you; b~ ! fear %hat the situation can only be remedied by a
renewal Of the ~[uscadet supply.
Sig~ed: H.~. Wi!cox, Vice Commodore and Officer Commanding.
,Is wehad only 2~ bottles of Nuscadet left we passed "Lapwing" across
one bottle to save her from mutiny.
By the time:we had passed the Blackwater lightship it was dark and
the two boats were sailing alongside. However, we had decided that we
hold on th@ port tack until we could point !,~cklow Head. 2~en we came on
watch at &.O0 hrs. we could not see "Lapwing" but were told she was just
ahead.
Bythis time we could point Wicklow Head but the wind was very

light and there ~s a slight mist. Fo~. tine ne=~"~ t;Yro hours we could not
see "lapwing" but presumed she was ahead.
However: when dawn came these
was’no sign of "Lap~ing". We searched the horizon but still could not see
her. lie presumed she was ahead 0lose in on 1~icklow Head,which i~s~-~ about
three miles distance, r-lld so Continued on inshore° However~ When it
became brighter and there was still no~ sign oT her we bec~me worried and
headed out to sea againo After about an hours sailing we spotted her on
the horizon, becalmed. Later ~e discovered that she was becalmed from
about $.30 hrs ~ when we were lucky enough bo card5 a light breeze, hTe
both turned inshore then suddenly the wind freshened from the North and
we went off like "scalded cats" for the shore. Once inshore the tide was
now against us so we made short tacks-"Lav~.ngi-’i t~cok a leg out. We were
lucky enough to have just, dropped our g onoa ~nen a fierce little squall hit
us and buried the rail completely under° After this the wind slowly began
to drop so rather %h,nn keep short tacking we dropDgd genoa and tacked the
solent way tulder engine and main~
Sool-b iio~evc~r~ ~’I~v,dr~g" was dropping
behind and as the wind had even fallen ]fighter we let her catch up, took
down all Sails and gave her a tow as she had no engine. When we were
about two miles from D&3/fe}T "Secut’ij’ a motor ,~cht very kindly came alongside and asked us if we ~anted a to~r~ }~[e ~,rere very willing to say "yes"
because everyone was a bit tired ~,[’ter i he clo~- Fas:~age from Dunmore.
Immediately they threw a hea~rtow rope and coon we were heading for Dun
Laoghaire at about 6- 7 knots. Once inside the Harbour we let go the
tow and brought "Lapwing" up close to th3 moorings which the boatman said
she could have. Then ~,e returned, to our own moorings°
This ended a very
enjoyable mOnthTs sailing
On September 2ith we left Dun Laothaire Harbour for the last sail of
the season to Bai!yhome Bay ~rhere ~r. Slater would haul "Glance" out for
the winter. We motored out of the harbour but o~ce outside we hoisted the
main and foresail and were making abo~it ~ - 5 ~ets in a light to moderate
falling breeze.
Ou9 crew for this l~st sail consisbed of nine members, Frank and Eric
Hopkirk~ Danny Morgan, Ted O’.Driscoll, Cynthia and John Ed~ards~ Billy
Saunders, Bobby McMil/an and ome ne~ m~mber - Cha~.~2e Sullivan. Charlie,
who is a reiu/lar member of the "Huff of Ai-~16w"/,,:o ~ere very pleased to
have aboard ~
Slowly the ~ind freshened but as ~’e were no~ running and under main
alone wemust h~ve been logging about 6 knots. Ho~ever~ the wind freshened
about I0.00 hrs, and we had to [ylt 3 rolls in the main, The sea slowly
built’up and’the visibility was do-~m to 2 z~les ~<ith heavy rain squalls.
By 12.OO hrs. ~e had about 6 rolls in the ~_~,~n a~d had ,~!i the sail we wanted
~ith a steep short following sea°
However; with’ the boom to Po-ri~ ~,,~o szde 500 [duct e~sting and when the
visibility impr0ved Bobby (w-to has exceptionu2!2- ~?~d eyes) picked up the
"Isle of Man"° ~e gybed and after about t~,:o h~urc picked up the Copelands.
The Wind and sea by this time had eased so we ,~ere once again under full
main. %~[e hoisted the genoa but quickly dropp~\ i% aga’.n as the wind
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suddenly freshened. We anahored in Ballyhome Bay just after dark with
everyone auite tired.
~Je lay in Ballyhome Bay for four days before we were hauled out. The
skipper and myself and any others of the crew from Bangor slept aboard
each night as it is a very exposed bay.

~LD LONE ll, 1955 -~erwLTn Henry.
,,~rild Lone" got off to a late start this year as the dock strike held
up deliveries of the new Parsons Prawn and the Headsails reauired by the
re-designed rig. Yes, "Wild Lone" has lost her bowsprit and is feeling
auite ultra-modern with a stem head rig. Both these alterations, along
with the removal of the galley from up for’ard to a respectable position
under the doghouse, added greatly to the enjoyment of this glorious sailin~ season.
June’lSth saw the finish of fitting out and with Des. Pollock and Eric"
Seaton on board we set course to a fair breeze for Islay. The eight hour
passage firstly under staysail and latterly under genoa left us with no
further sail stretching problems this year. We crept into Bowmore shortly
after midnight and anchored in 21 fathoms. Next morning we found ourselves quite a distance off shore due to the very shallow nature of this
Bay. The harbour has silted up to such an extent that it may only now be
used by small Motor Cruisers.
The distillery monopolises the entire
community and its shrill horn alone disturbs the seemingly endless tranauility. Next morning we were off again beating down Loch Indaal /under
the steep cliffs of The Oa, characteristic with its war memorial, and
across the North Channel to Portrush.
Our annual cruise began on Sunday lOth July, when the crew comprised
~yra Conroy, Des. Pollock, Sheila and myself. Our departure coincided
with the Coleraine Round Table visit to Rathliii Island so we shipped the
President, George ~rshall and Val, and joined in the festivities on the
Island. The revellers left in hearty song at 21.30 so the ship was
finallystowed, a meal cooked, and the anchor was weighed at 23.30. We
slipped round Rue Point close inshore to cheat the tide which was against
us but which would be favourable when we got clear of the complex
influence of the Island.
We had the disconcerting experience of being almost run downby a
rusty old trawler with no one (possibly the office boy) on watch. Ou~
lights were burning brightly and at the last minute after repeated flashing we got the motor started and prepared to draw~ clear when he spotted
us. The Telegraph could be distinctly heard as the great brute rolled
cl@ar - and all this in the middle of the Macdonald Race! The passage
across to Otter ~ock was uneventful and we cleared Rhuda ~ail at the
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northern end,of the. s0und of Islay at 6.15. .-The day was still young as
Oronsay and Colonsay passed so we pressed on~ through the Torren Rocks and
entered the Sound of Iona o The weather Was settled so we anchored in
company with ~a
.L
in. Martyrs-Bay~ just south of the pier The
¯ few Other yachts
fog which tied up all shipping for the next two da~ gave us an opportunity
v
to e]tplore bo~h Iona and i’mll,
but caused somewhat of a crises in f, ood, and
the drinksupplies as the daily steamer upon.which the inhabitants are
dependentwas unable to leave Oban.o
The merry crG$r of "A’Bhirlinn" did
much to make the delay a memorable one.
Thursday IAth da~ned clear and at 10o30 we recovered the anchor and ’
set all sail for Tobermory as the crew were becoming gold conscious and were
anxious to be in at the. kill. (They say they are going back earlier next
year before the Duke starts dredging), ,in invasion was made upon the C.
U.S. arid ’our depleted stores were made good,
Leaving Tobermory on Frida~r we were tempted to follow the 5-tons "Seagull" through the southern sound~ but discretion prevailed andwe went round
the northern end of Calve Island. The, broad reach down the Sound of Mull
was appreciatedj "after the light conditions we had experienced the previous
day~ but the ~ind dropped mo~t inopportunely as we were passing between
Lism6re light and Lady Rock. The conflicting tides from the Sound’of Mull
and the Firth,,0f Lorne did their utmost to cast us upon the lady Rock,but
Mr. Parson answered the call and drove us out of what might have been
another "incident" and on to Oban again. Next day we motored through
Kerr era:s0und~ :anchoring for tea in Puilladobhrain, pressed on through
’
Easda!e and, ,anchored for the night in the Cuan Sound.
S~da~. l-Tth we were reluctant to leave; but eventually got away at 15.O5
to catch thetid~ through Shuna Sound and the Dorus Mor. .Again we were
favoured by a. broad reach¯ and entered the canal basin at 17.30 Crinan was
en fete" The ’competitors in the Annual Tobermory Race £illed the basin to
capacity: and ~!dressed overall" was the ordcr of the evening. The tall
mast of an eigh~ metre boasted 23 beer and gin bottles on the main halliard
and long strehmer:b of "Bronco" decorated every ship° The lock-keeper
advised us ’to pass. throu~l the fourteenth lock - for safety’s sake - and we
tied up b~tween,!Bo~n~e :JJate~’ and’~,~en Roe"- a Strangford boat.
i

¯

"

’

Next morning in company with :~.’iadri6al ll’~ ~.re worked our way to Ardrishaig~ We were favoured with a beautiful dzy in contrast with last year,
when rain fell incessant[3.y tlmroughou-’~ the five hour passage. !,~e replaced
our Calor’Gas~ filled our water~ andibel -ban!fs, ~?-,id the canal dues
¯ !d.) and clea~-ed the sea lock. [,’~le C~:~SC
(£3. "I
"~ "’~ . our good friend in
’~’~,~_,~,~ to "~"~e’s"~..._ water lines were too
"Madrigal" bUt those ex~r,...
’- ~
.
fe’~r
~’~,~
e
¯ tl
*
much for ’!Wild Lone .~ and ~,re found h~.r s~ing_~ :og peacefully to her anchor in,
East Loch Tarberbo "It -,ras a gre,~b pleasure be visit that beautiful ship
later in the cvening.
’ TUesday - 19th July and Des. was due back at work ~n Thursday morning
so we reluctantly a~e~ ~ ~e~ cour=e into Ki~.br:~nan Sotmd casting longing
glances towards the Kyles and Colinb~ive~ but perhaps next year’ Carradale

Bay looked a pleasant little place so we crept in and anchored off Torrisdale Castle at 17.30. After supper a nasty little chop came into the bay
and a fresh on-shore breeze developed. The girls retired to their bunks
at 23.30 while Des. and I prepared to put to sea. It is, to me, one of
those unsolved m}~teries of the sea how women can sleep quite oblivious of
the navigator descending through the hatch at regular intervals, the cook
brewing cocoa in their midst, or the noise of the anchor cable raging
through the hawse-pipe. Davavrr beckoned to us and it was with some
difficulty that we felt our way up Campbeltown Loch and anchored in A
fathoms off the old stone pier. The green mercury vapour street lamps
made the Pier head light virtually indistinguishable - a problem which is
increasing annually.
Next day we motored out of Campbeltown in a flat ealm. We had Sanda
abeam when the thought struck - why go home in the middle of the week? so we promptly altered course for Carnlough where Des. left to return to
his toils.
Moyra, Sheila and I were off on the last of the fair tide on Thursday
morning, but were unable to carry it through Donaghadee SoUnd. We were
obliged to anchor in Bangor Bay for the afternoonp At 18.OO we weighed
anchor and motored round to Donaghadee to be clear of the Sound next morning. We intended to take the benefit of the inshore eddy which flows
south from Donaghadee a couple of hours before the main flood stream changes.
Visibility next day was down to a mile, and the prospect o£ rock dodgimg along the County Down coast did not exactly excite us.
The Skulmartin,
and South Rock Lightships are close together, so we set sail at 9.40. The
re-constructional work on Portavogie Harbour was nearing completion so we
took the opportunity of filling our water tanks ( which is a problem on
Strangford) and of inspecting the new harbour. The service isto be
recommended as we took 50 gallons on board and were at sea again insidehalf
an hour. We arrived at Strangford Bar about half Tide Springs, and raced
on through the narrows in a truly Hebredian style. The sailing directions
published in the recent edition of the Irish Cruising Club Journal proved
very helpful to a stranger to these waters, as the entrance to Ringheddy
Sound appea~s almost impassible on first sight of the Admiralty chart.
Shortly after dropping the anchor off the Strangford Lough Yacht Club the
Secretary came out to offer us the facilities of the Club and a vacant
mooring which we were pleased to accept, as we had hoped to leave the ship
for a week.
We returned to ~ghiterock on the 3Oth July with a long week-end in view.
Sheila and I arrived early and brought "Wild Lone" down to Portaferry where
we were joined by George and Val. For the convenience of loading stores
etc.,George brought the Husky down to the disused quayside and unfortunately
left it Unlocked.
A couple of da2~ later the local constable doubted the
wisdom of leaving a car unlocked in such a position in Portaferry and
wondered if, just by any chance, the owner had stepped over the edge? - then
the hue and cry started~
Investigations were made to trace the owner who
of course v~s not to be found - in less than no time rumour ran wild. The
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mystery was only solvedwi:]en~-vaizS S~ster v~as"traced And assured the R.U.C.
that the Marshal!!.~i were in fa_ct a_.h’ay wSth the Henry’ s ~ The moral to
that story is - lock your car when you leave it for three or four days on
:
the edge of a ~ay.
" ’ 1i~ :
"
¯ -:
i’ :i
~’
. :!i~ .
By 17.50 .the ....
At 17.0O ~h~ Ship wa~ iflall respects r~ady.for:sea~
Pillar B~oy was ~abeam, course was set for Peel, Isle of, Man and the 10g
streamed. The ~ind was light variable and at 23.10 the occulting light " ......
on the outer end 6f the breakwater led~s under the lee of the massive wall. ....
Sund~y morning we spent ashore looking Peel over, and at 13.30 we
started the engine and headed for Calf Sound in a flat calm. We had hoped,
to see the 18’ National Fleet which had been competSng in the Northern ...... : ~
Championship at Port St~ Mary but the competitors had left the day previously.
After supper we ghosted quietly aibn~g to Douglas ~,~here ~.~e anchored fore and
aft closer to the lifeboat slip than would now appear prudent.
August Bank Holiday descended upon us next day. The steamers, packed
with holiday-makers~ wcrc lined up in the bay waitiug for a berth.
Tens
of thousands of people flocked into Douglas that day - .the streets were
Jammed, the cafe’s were cr.%mmcd~ the pubs were overflowing and our only
desire was -to get out to ~ea,
To add to everything a strong breeze blew
up.
I feared that as ,"Wild Lone" was lying beam on to the wind the kedge
laid astern might drag and the lifeboat slip at low water appeared very
close especially after dark, so the reluctant crew was called upon to move
ship much to their disgus~ at one: o’ clock in the morningi, A mooring was
laid v~i~hth@ Bower and Kedge and the ship rode happily head to wind~,to two
anchors.
. : il
:

¯i-

By morning the breeze had blo~,m itaelf .out and was force 3- A N.W. We
’~ i:
got the anchors by 9.&5 and could just lay course, up the Eastern Coast to
Point of -lyre and then hardened up for the Mull of Galloway. : We tacked
and s~ood on for two hours and w@re then ab_~ e to lay the Donaghadee Breakwater. The tide turned S. at I~.15 so we started the motor to drive us
,-.
through the short steep Seas, peculiar to this area as we were just holding
our own against +,he bide, At 20. ~0 "~re dropped anchor in our old berth in ¯ ;.
Donaghadee. Business demanded our presence next morniDg so we reluctantly ¯
left the ship ~%attended until ~- -~
o~ Wednesday cvenillg when ~,’e returned to
move her round to Larne to a safe moorins.
The following week-end ~.zith ~-e% another "~riiiing crew¯ we brought "Wild"
Lone" home to her native Portrush,, The memorable femture of the year’s
cruise was that rain was con~pletely a.bs@nt and oilskirs were worn only on . ’.’,, i (
the rettu-n passage from bhe isle o- Man~
/" ?

I14.
LOG OF "C~ITHIA" - 19551 - F. O’Regan.
CR~,~r - FK~NK O’ ~GAN, HARRY JOHNSON ~ND BILL R’~DLEY.
"CYNTHL.’r, i0 tons, is Somewhat "long in the tooth" being with us since
1910. She has been owned b~r Dick Ritchie since 1937. He qualifies as a
spare mast, being 6’~" in his stocking feet.
Charles Nicholson designed a
high aspect ratio bdm sloop rig for her some years ago which improved her
performance. Ho~ever, it also increased her rating to 31.49. A well
known authority on ocean racing has described her in his ~xcellent book as
- "a Sporting ride, a young man’s boat’’:. Truly a fitting description.
13th July. "Cynthia" lying at Yarmouth, I.O.W. Astern lies "Wanderer"
with ~. and Mrs. Hiscock just returned from their Jorld voyage. They
received a tremendous welcome from the hundred odd yachts lying in the
ha rbour when they &rrived earlier to-day. Filled up with ~ater and loaded
last minute stores. Enjoyed the hospitality of the Royal Solent Yacht Club.
14th July.
iOOO.

Cleared Customs.

1020.

Fine and warm. No wind in harbour.~ To~,~ed out with dinghy, a
rather warm duty which fell to Bill, wind light, west to S.W.,
tide ebbing and due to turn at Needles about 1230.

IO~5.

Cleared Yarmouth harbour. Set main and genoa. On port tack
towards Hurst. On starboard tack towards Albert Fort. H~rst
abeam on ~J.IO N. at 1115. Passed through north channel.

1330

Hengistbury Head bearing W.N.<J. and Highcliffe Castle abeam.
Visibility po6r. A/c. starboard tack and set course 2OO° (mag)
for Cherbourg.
Christchurch Ledge buoy abe,im ~mile to port.
Streamed log reading zero. Lying 190° - 195°.

1510.

Log 6,

1610.

Log 11.3. Wind very light.
yards. Steering 220°.

16A5.

Wind backed to East, then dropoed.

1815.

Log 20. Steering 220°.

1900.

Visibility down to a few hundred

Fog clearing. Heavy fain squall from N.IJ. Tied down two reefs in
main and hanked on No.3 Jib (Nellie).
l,~e say- "if everything else fails try Nellie".

I15.
2015.

Log 28.

Wind light to modera~te S.W.

15th Jul.v..

0o!5.

Log 37. Visibility again nil.

0740.

Log 67_. Heard a fsg siren blowing one blast every minute which
did not check with any fog signal from Barfleur to the<:CAsquets.
Sailing directiofls gave Cherbourg breakwater as diaphone 3 blasts
every 90 seconds.
’

O8OO°

All hands on deck. Harry, our navigator, distinctly worried.
Frank suggests Cap de la Hague. This makes Harry very sore. Bill
our Surgeon, refuses an opinion, says he will stick to "abdominal
navigation" and retires to the galley.

0840.

Fog siren very close now. Sighted a fishingboat and closed her.
Her Skipper indicated Cherbourg dead ahead. Harry issued with a
larger size in hats from the ship’s store.

0945.

Passed western entrance Cherbourg brea~i~ter. *Made a note that welL/
should have more up to date sailing directions.

1015o

Secured in a~nt port stern to quay. Spent a pleasant ev@nirg
ashore and took on board much needed "wet" stores. Bil!enamoured
by very attractive receptionist in hotel, i

16th July.
4~n~ light N~E. Visibility still poor but the day fine and warm.
]030.

Made sail and beat down narrows from avant port. These ar@
"
around aquarter of a mile in length and about four boat lengths ,,Cynt.hiaVs", wide. She is, however, extremely good at short
tacking in narrow watem~ays and we only touched once°

ll30~

Breal~ter buoy (west entrance) abeamo Course 300° along coast,
making a go6d six knots. Wind N.E. moderate. Full main and
large genoa. Course close inshore to carry west going eddy.

!155o

Nacqueville abeam.

12.20.

P~z de Bannes abeam. A/c. 315° off shore to round Basse Brefort.

1245~ %assed to seaward of Basse Brefort buoy. i/c 290°.
!315.

La Brecchue tower bearing 154° and la Hague li~thouse 1960.
Wind’N.E. now ve~£ light and visibility down to l½ miles. Course

¯ 290°.
1330.

A/c 280° to allow for slackening ebb tide.

-: ...........

Visibility now down t o.a few hundred yards. Wind now east dead
astern. Set spinnaker. Navigator again receivers some unca!led
for remarks from the rest of the crew.
Picked up quenard point,fog ’sYren ahead and to port.
Break in fog and sighted &"
!men
a rd n0int off port abeam. Courses
various into Braye Harbour.
1510.

End of breakm~ter abeam to starboard. FoR ¯came down solid and
blotted out leading marks. Crept UP the harbour under shortened
sail.
Dropped anchor in 5 fathoms at head of the harbour. Distance
from Cherbourg 25 mile,s. A number of other cruising boats near
us. Enjoyed a walk ashore where we examined some of the massive
defence works built’by the Germans. Later had a sessiofi at an
excellent pub in St. Annes, run by one Fane and his wife. They
were very hospitable and ran us back to the quay in their car.

l?th July.
IO00.

Weighed anchor and beat down the ha~%our with main and Nellie.
Wind light to moderate N.E,, visibility poor. Set genoa. ~en
clear of ~unken part of breakwater a/ intothe ~cinge.
Tide
running S.IJ. with N.W. set a% first round N.E. end of Burhoe.
Visibility about half a mile. ~en Burhou sighted a/c to240°.
This left Pierre an Vraic half a mile to ¯port.
For a change the
Swinge ~as in a smiling mood.

IIi0.

Ortac bearing 025° a/c 220° for Little Russell. Wind now moderate to fresh dead aft. Set genoa on spinnaker boom. Visibility
now about l~miles. Making a steady 6 knots.

1245.

Sighted Platte Fougere fine on starboardbow at about one mile
after hearing its siren. ....

1920.

Roustel abeam. ~king a fast ~assage thr0u~ Little Russell ~th
"fair wind and strorg/, ebb.

IAO0.

Anchored in St. Peter Port in bright sunshine. ~fhilst having a
meal were som@what shaken by packet boat approaching us stern first
at high speed. She stopped dead a short distance away as we were
about to launch the dinghy. Visited the R.C.I.Y.C. and bought~
some stores. .i few boats returning from Cowes/Dinard race.
Rondinella dropped her anchor near us. Spent an hour or uo
aboard her. She is one of Frankis favourite ships and some
difficulty was experienced getting him back aboard "Cynthia".

18th July.
],feather as before. Very settled.

llTj
1020.

~Teighed.

i

1037.

Cleared harbour and set course for St. Iv~lo.

1056.

St. Martints Point abeam,

lll2.

Set log reading zero. Course 2250..

Z200.

"Position 5 miles S,V. of St. MartinTs Point. Becalmed.~

1~15.

~,Tind light N. ~/c 200° for La Corbiere. Decided on
St. Helier as ~e would not make St. Halo by nightfall,
due to light wind.

1600.

Log IA. Visibility very poor. Should have sighted La
Corbiere having run our distance. Wrongly concluded
we were too far South and a/c N.Z.

1630.

Headland sighted dead ahead.
Took it to be La Corbiere.
VisiBility very misleading as it appeared several miles
away. In fact it was about 1½ miles ~stant.

16~0.

Took a bearing of tower on headland and identified land
as Gros Nez Point. A/c for La Corbiere.

1750.

La Corbiere abeam. ]~ind fresh N.}~. Passed along South
Coast of Jersey with beam wind in glorious sunshine.
This portion of coast not unlike to coastline from Fl@t
Head to Ringabella off Cork Harbour.

1930.

Wind fresh to strong N.~. Entered the narrow entrance
Of St.I Helier rudder full sail. Harbour officials waving frantically. Looking astern we found ~’St.Patrick"
the mailboat "on our tail".
A gentleman on the quay
suggested we should lower our sails and use our motor.
He was politely informed we could not afford an engine.
Beat up the basin and secured to "Duke of Normandy",
one of the harbour tugs. Customs aboard soon after
tying up.
They were m6st helpful.

kTind very ¯light N.E.

Ashore for a meal at the Star Restaurant which was
first class, beautifully served and reasonably priced Italian restauranteur. Bill and Frank went on to other
amusements and Harry went aboard.
It being lowwater, "Cynthia" appeared to be in a deep
abyss from ~ghich the mast thrust u~wards in exaggerated
length.
She draws 7’8" and at LjI.S. had 5’ undez her
keel lying afloat half way along the west arm of the
harbour. Yachts are instructed to take berths inthe
portion of the harbour which dries out. However, deep
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.... keel yachts will be allowed to lie afloat on application to th~
Harbour ~%ster.
19th July.
Remained’at St. Heiier. Lre had the only wet day of the cruise.
:~ind N.E. fresh and strong. Hir6d a car and toured the island.
Visited R.C.I.Y.C. (Jersey) at St. ~ubin. Drove out to La
Corbiere at dusk. Visibility excellent. Lights on French coast
easily recognised. Did not stay long as flesh pots of St.Helier
were calling to Bill.
:.:
20th July.
Sunshine and fresh N.Z. wind.
I120.

Cast off from "Duke of Normandy". Hain double reefed and Nell{e.

1130.

Dog’s Nest on port beam.
channel.

1204.

Grosse Tete abc~_m. !~ind moderate. Shook out reefs and set genoa.
A/c 230° for N.W. }~inquiers buoy.

1350.

N.14. ~inquiers buoy abenm. ~Jind light.

1455.

A/c 165°.

1530.

S.~J. ~{inouiers buoy abeam. A/c 175° for St. }lalo. Cap Frehel
sighted o~t ~bout 12 miles range.

~/c for Noirmont Point and inshore

Course seem:~d to be too much to the East for the strong East going tide, so altered a little to the westward ~en closing the coast.
In fact our original course Was correct but the navigator had
erred in his" identification of lle de Cezembre.
1715.

Vieuf Bane buoys abeam to port.

1735.

Between’Vi~/x Banc and fairway buoy (moaning Hinnie), the wind
had now incre’~sod considerably from ~[.E.
A strong tide of 4 -5
knots ~r~s running diagonally across the entrance. "Cynthia" was
now %earing through the water on a broad reach under genoa and
main. The weather tide had set up a short nasty sea and for five
or ten minutes "Csmthia" lived up to her reputation as a sporting
ride.
A moment of concern was cause~ by the fact that the
navigator in the depths of the ship and the crew on deck had
slightly different ideas as to what a tower meant. It was there
and th@n decided that the navigatorshould say lighthouse in the
future,

1800.

Grand Jardin dog leg negotiated.

1830.

Surrounded
Beat into loc~ at St.}~lo, and lowered main and Genoa.
by an assortment of French fishing boats and coasters. Frank, who
was wearing the only yachting cap aboard, (his theme song being"I knew he was a sailor ’cos he wore a sailor’s hat") was addressed
in rapid French by the lock-keeper. He replied in best secondary
Harry was sent ashore as he understood the nativets
school Irish.
tongue.

1915.

Hoisted main and working jib~ Sailed out of lock and proceeded to
the West end of the wet dock. Beating up the dock we pa;ssed
"~id of Malham" on her way out. They seemed very interested in
our endeavours. Dipped our ensign to French mine-sweeper at quay.

19&5.

Alongside ouay opposite La Grande Port of St. I;alo. Secured and
stowed. Numerous other yacht~ of all nationalitiesaheadand
astern of us at ouay. Harry met some friends on a French~yacht,
"Askel". He met them here in 195A when cruising in "Sally".
Pleased to find how many people admired our lcc burgee. Meal
ashore and sampled the delights of St. !~alo.

21st July
Glorious sunshine~ Frank ashore early testing the milkand examining the walls. The town is now completely rebuilt on traditional lines and is as pretty as ever. A trip to Dinard in the
afternoon where the many well proportioned sun worshippers were ¯ ~
observed at leisure.
To Alexandre’s restaurant at Rocabeyfor
an excellent dinner. Harry and Frankaboard early, Bill to
observe the night life.
22nd July.
~Replenished our "we~’ stores. ~Jhen loading, Harry broke a bottle
of gin which soaked a sleeping bag. Novr he sleeps in a permanently
gin sodden state.
0930

~ade sail.

0955.

Cleared lock. Wind light N.~.

IO~O.

Grand Jardin abeam.

1135.

Grand Jardin bearing 162° 5½ miles. Wind freshening W.N.W.

Beat down channel to sea.

S.W. Minquiers buoy abeam. Wind now light.

Visibility poor.

N.~J. ~inquiers buoy abeam about I mile.
1615.

La Corbiere bearimg 038°. A/c starboard tack 3~O°.

1630.

BecaLmed. La Corbiere bearing 056°.

20 B.

1800.

I~. Corbiere bezrin< O90°.; Tide ~etting us ~J,E.

19OO.

Light breeze which allowed us lay S{, ~rtin’s Point.

22G71.

St. ~rtin’s Point abeam..

[ -

2~oo.

Off St. Peter I%rt ~ler heads.
Just enough wind to make entrance.
Secured alongside at berth 5 on ~orth pier outside two large
ketches.
Harry invited to party on "Fiumara". He returned about
three hours la~er, his personality somewhat altered - for the time
being at least.

23rd July
Another glorious day. No wind in morning. Spent the time drying sails and Harry. Both operations observed by "}~id of 1{alham"
lying at an anchor astern.
1230.

~desail. Light air from East. Tide was now making South.
and the very light ~¢ind prevented us from sailing through the
Little Russell.

1315.

St. }iartin’s Point close abeam. Becalmed. Tide set us toward
rocks L@s Grunes de Jerbourg. Lunched dinghy and towed her clear.

I~25.

Le Hanois bearing 3220.

This

La Corbiere bearing 015°.
St. ]4artin’s Point bearing 072°.

1550.
191~5.

Le Hanois bearing 081° about 4 miles.
full main and genoa.
7ind N.I~.

Light N.E. wind. Under

Smooth sea on starboard tack.

2015.

Wind freshenin~ and backing<. A/c port tack 080°.

2030.

~rlnd veering <ast.

2315.

/c port tack.

Log 40.

./c starbo~rds tack.

2Ath July."
O100.
O3OO.
0725.
0800.

<rind fresh on [~rt tack. Cusouet loom abeam.
~/c starboard tack. I,oq 55.
~
¯
coteerzng
~
O10° - 025b’
~Tind fresRening from East to 5.J.
Estimated position I~ - 20 miles South of Portland Bill.

Visibility about 2 miles. ~Jind continues to freshen.

Log 6~.

121.

o95o. Log 75.
1230.

f~vil Point sighted abeam about three miles. Log 88.

1300.

~Jind now fresh to strong. Changed to working jib. Short steep
sea.
"C~rnthia" pounding and making water. A/c to 045°.

1330.

Visibility deteriorating again.
the Needles a/c 030°.

1355.

Sigh%ed Hengistbury Head, about N.N.E. at 1½mi~es.
Needles.

16o0.

Sighted Bridge buoy N.E. about ¼ mile. Strong ebb running wind
now light.
Tried "busting" the tide at Hurst ~rrows3 were
unsuccessful. Brought up off ~iford-on-Sea. Harry had to be
in London by Monday. Thus we decided to put him ashore at
~iford-on-Sea.

19oo.

~{ade sail and carried light N. breeze up the Solent. Off Cowes
wind freshened from N.E. Customs launch with search light guided
us to moorings.
This was fortunate as the night was very dark.

2~00.

Picked up moorings at Cowes.

Log 93. As there was no sign of
A/c for

25th July.
0900.

Unloaded stores.

"GALCADOR" - Clayton Love.
~here did this Logbegin? Probably snuggled between the blankets on a
bunk in some rain sodden wind swept harbour either in "Galcador" or some
other lunatic’s yacht.
The address of the harbour might have been ~Sai!ing
Suburbia’, 50/56 N. and 0/II ~/. A nicehandy little area when you look at
it on the chart, especially the nice new coloured ones, that have appeared
in recent years, but an awful big one, when you get out and about in it and
listen%o a beautifully cultured voice, that so successfully hides the
purpose of it’s message.
Telling you year after year that a Gale ~rming
has just been issued for Sea ~reas, so and so, and so and ~o, and so and so,
until you wonder if the so and so knows of any so and so sea area anywhere
in the world where there isn’t a gale in progress. You know the picture
as well as I do, the cabin is cosy well lighted Tthere’s no shortage’ but
the weather man’s fifth columnist is on board, he has early established
himself asthe chief punt getter into and go ashorer and before the last
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dulcet t’ones of the cultured voice has faded into - and here is the n~,~s he has you in the dinghy and halfway ~hore.
Of course he~s only wearing.
your oilskin in case you forgot to bring it yourself.
It also may have
been born in one of these Pugs~ and he keeps you in,~ into the dreaming ho.urs
of the daw% ~~-~
o~ wherever it was born, be certain it was bred of a mongrel
¢omJoination o~ ~:~ad"
~.moKnob Turnersj i;ind~ ~.Jaoer,
~
Punt getterintos’ and "Go.
ashorersT withr~ r.~onmc" harbour fever plus a leavening of the hardy sailorman,
who likes it tou~h and rough - THE !r~Y I DO NOT -. ],~,q~en does this log
begin - I suppose for the strict purpose~ of the i.C.C, journal it ought to
begin in 195~o
In fact i essayed to put the dream into effect in June of
fiftv-four~ but due to a combination of circ~nstances from which the weather
for once is .excluded,: i had to postpone my intended departure date to await
their develozment, and subsequently to abandon the idea of departing for
the Hediterranean during that ~r~-ar.
Nevertheless i like to regard this
Log a~ beginning at Crosshaven during the early, days of September 1954.
~ score_s,
It ~
~
%.hat we left the river on Saturday 3rd at midnight under
engine and put her on course for the Longships at ’The RocheT still under
engine in a very light SSTr wine] and a smooth but heavy roll and that at
0128 the wind h~ving freshened to~-obr~e~ to four by altering a, few degrees to
North of our cora~se we wore reaching comfortably on our ~.,my. At 0330 we
had covered a dozen miles.
At 0800 we had put forty miles behind us when
%he wind a~a-’no ~ c~.io very very Eight:~ ~rom
the SST~.
Our ~or~cast~ ~ at 0655
had ,.)a_d that we would first have it westerly and light, later backing to
south~ and comin; fresh to strong varyinC further to North Westerly.at night.
This reminded us: that on the eve of our departure from Cork Harbour the
evening paper had reported that Hazel had broken loose on the Wester,ly side
of the Atlantic and was behavin~ in a most unladylike manner, further that
in th~ best tJnerican tradition she was preparing to cross to’Europe nearly
a~ fast as the s.s,,"UNITED oT~.<!,,J" did on her now famou.-, maiden voyage,
i.hought of which brought the Skipper c~m Navigator (Bless the Hark) off his
cnrefully selerte& comfortable pitch and pu[, him to the task of reducing
’,;he facetious ~o the factual, His calculations worked out somewhat like
,this.
Firs% of all indulging his universally shared belief that you can’t
~sl_ev,~
.... ; and that nowmc~<s
’"
~" ~ all you read in the P-u ~,,n~rs
<~-o
you can believe so
Li%t!% other than the date, %hat 2ou may as well not believe anything at all.
There was now no ~nd of any kind and ~re were rao%oring along at a nice comfortable ~’ix o-; ~,r n sea as smoo.bh as a well worn silver salver, so he
restored hi:<~:s ,s ]. [’ to h:t’~ perch_ "~nd his }lenncss~.
it is not my intention to
transpose this hart of the Log in much detail. I have included it only as a
o~k
........
v
of ......
n~.~o.’_,-.,gue
to %he re;,]_ LoS ~,}h!ch takes us South in the following year,
so we %-ill skip from hereto the evenin~ news broadcast, which told us that
Hazel exerci~:i,~ a womun,s privilege had decided-not 1o cross the Atlantic
in her full fury~ but that we might expect a !ash of her tail round about
our co ....
~"-~
~o ~’,hile she spent -bhe last of i-3~
~_,.,~m,~
"~
was born out by our barer,;eter which w~..c becinning to droop a bit, and remembering that our twentyfo~r~ hour clock sheds a good half dozen on his way Eastw-~rds,. and that we
wet9 now eiL;h%.ue:~ hours awry from’the Green Isle and that the S~ening Echo
comes out about, four o’clock in %he :~,fternoon she o u.~ht to have had about
thirty-two hours in wh:...ch 9o catch -.~.p with us; if we wet.-; one of her many
objecbiveSo
it was decided accordingly., to
~_,-~veliother England, Defender
of the FaS_th~ an! nany other wor%hz~ and unworbhy causes a chance to add us to
h-~r list,,.
Wor%h~= or ~::,r0hy-~ .
h~ so ,..,..: a.: sh~ c ucc6ured us, but
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at three o’ clock the following morning when only an estimated twenty-five
to thirty miles from the Cornish coast, and on {,be wrong side of it the .wind
packed up and the engine on being asked %o start refused to get up and go to
work for the first time since it had been installed° Later, very much later
in the day we got the wind slap into our little teech and we got the news ......
that all the ~rind and plenty of it was on the other side of Cornwall. THis
at least was something, we were not on the wrong side after all. Now "Galcador" has one fault; she is the sea kindliest and stoutest and driest
vessel--I have sailed in. But she is a ship going to windward and needs all
the room and time of a ship. So we had to beat our way slowly and painfully up to the North Corm.~all coast in the hope of finding a comfortable
bay in which to pass the coming night, and with the thought in mind that if
the remains of Hazels fury or whichever one of her other lesser sisters was
making all the rumpus on the other side decided to really up and at us we
could run back to old Ireland with our tail tucked well between our legs.
I am not the one to talk about ugly conditions at sea, I hate them. I know
also that they are very often much exaggerated in the subsequent telling
especially when they occur in darkness. It is I think fair to say that we
spent a thoroughly uncomfortable night hove to under storm jib and mizzen
well jan~ned into the wind ~,Tith the lone watch in the cockpit protected
against the driving rain by oilskins a spare sail and an occasional nip.
The morning revealed that we had been reasonably well protected by St.Agnes’
head. That we were here was not due to any feat of navigation because we.
had only a very rough set of clues to where we were when we tucked ourselves
in there the night before and the lights of the town that showed to the
north east of us might have been those of any town, but it is ! think fair
to say that the nth sense that seamanship breeds did help us to place ourselves plenty miles north of that treacherous reef, called The Stones, that
runs out from Godrevy further dovm this coast.
To pass from here without
paying tribute to the little ship herself would be wrong. Her passage from
Crosshaven had put her into her eleven-hundredth mile of cruising during
this summer of fifty-four, which was as bad as its successor was to prove
good. Can I say mo~e about her than that the entire crew slept peacefully
below while she weathered this ugly night and awoke to a fairish dawn,which
turned into a very pleasant afternoon; when we harboured at the tail, end
of a ~fishing boat in St. Ires, the most delightful harbo~, except for the
drawback of being tidal. A drawback which one of the crew at least avers
is an advantage because he holds that when you wake in the morning on an
ebb tide you dont need a p~ant, but simply drop yourself over the side and
walk across the sand to the Sloop or the Castle, where you can meet )dchael
and Clare, two nice people, whom anybody would be glad to add to his list
of friends. And in the former l, iargaret & Bill Taff (the Welsh Rugby fiend,
who sings like a Welshman too) and Phil Rogers himself, will make you feel
as if you were in a T-lest Cork pub; and who knows how to run it as well and
as long as any ~Vest Cork man. We hs~ve already asked two questions’ 1’ghen
did this Log begin’ and ’!Jhen does this log begin’ - Pardon us Sir Winnie,
how that we are in England (with apologies to the people of Cornwall) may I
borrow you for a moment and say that we are fast approaching the end of the
beginning. As our engine was brand new the makers were contacted. They
sent their engineers down and discovered that there was a fault in design,
which they altered and expressed their intention of doing the same with all
their other makes,and it is only fair to say here that apart from this,uptohhau
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and since~ it has been a great donkey.
A job of the kind contemplated"
bred the idea of laying up across the bay of St. Ires at Hayle instead of
going round to Falmouth. This decided upon, the Pollard Brothers took
over, they did an excellent job of work durihg the winter lay up and the
spring outfitting, thoroughly aided and most satisfactorily abetted by the
Polmayer Brothers at the engineering end.
The tovaa of St. Ires itself
and this part of Cornwall provided many delightful me<{Is and interludes
during our j !i%’al short stay there, and subsecaently for the Skipper on a
few inspection ~isits before he finally retired into his winter solitude,
so ali’s well that ends well is the end of the beginning of our Log.
~,~ere does this Log begin? Between the battered cardboard pages of
an TF~xercise Book’ and when it next appears neatly typed and simply but
attractively bound between the covers of the Irish Cruising Club Journal
nobodzr wo:Jd recognise the finished ~rticle as being from the raw material,
that lies to the left of me as ! ~ite.
B~t so it is with boats, nobody
would recognise the highly finished and polished piece of teak or the
brightly .chining brass work from the raw material that first left the
forest or the furnace, but it is the raw n.aterial that counts, how often
have I thmmbed back Dages of this sixpenny exercise book with its
s’cribbLed entries, and how often have I felt the comfort of the solid woods
of "Galcador" that wrapped themselves around me when i needed them. Bless
~,hem: Oath.
A Little red Clearance Seal stamoed over T Customs and Excise T says
that we were cleared by the Custom House at Fa!mouth on July 23rd 1955.
The Log says that our anchor was away at 18OO hours on the same date and
that we were proceeding to sea under engine.
The day was red hot.
The
afternoon was hotter still and even the approach of night gave no promise
of any lessening of the temperature~ as we made our ~my past the Perch
with St. l~-ns shimmering in the hot afternoon sun haze to port.
But before we "get too far out from Falmouth lets go back there for
just a little while°
The Customs vho h-~vinz first got the permission of
their Co~uissioners to exemot us as a Yacht under forty tons~ cleared our
bountiful bonded stores with .~re,qt promptness and very little fuss and
considerable courtesy~.
They an~I the stores have been ,much appreciated
and many times since breakinz the firs4 seal they have been toasted in
iiouo-- that seems to %asbe much nicer when you think of ~each one’in terms
of penceinsteed of shillings,
Of the Ro~al Cornwall Yacht Club what am
I to, .... ~ ~ The Co~ =o J o_ ,~ the Secr ,t,~r , -one C~cw~,rd.~ the Boatman, and
that whenyou inc]nde the delightful coml~-ny we net in between about runs
the gamut, tzere hindness itself, indeed w.~ left F~imouth ~..rith more than a
little ~-,~nge of r~ret~ and after the minlstr:~.tions of a couple of the
members on the eve of our C!~parture at the HoteT!_ out on the Head, with not
a little twinge in that too,
it this p~rty ~’e were severely taken -be tosi: by the lady who presided
over the oar~ when she averred th’~t all Ta~ker Skippers; of whom present
there was no shortage~ mostly ~iI sooi!ors~ naval men and yachtsmen (w~ she
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segregated us with the Navy l do not know) bored her to tears, that all you
wanted was a 5/6 compass and a lot of mumbo jumbo: to take a ship from anywhereto anywhere,and upon being reminded bya Shell Tanker Skipper that
nobody had even mentioned the sea~ she Shot back with the broadside, that
she was merely taking the precaution i~ time in case anybody bought enough
drink for anybody else to encourage hLm to talk like a lot of golfers at
the nineteenth, about which section of the bon~nunity we gathered she held
an even lesser opinion, having, as she ~at it herself, presided at different periods of her life, for too little money~ over their ’obseekies’ "And
they all sohnd the bloody same anyhow" - like Ganders - only they have more
sense and are much more useful because you can eat them". ~/~hy she concluded that golfers were ~nedible I shall ne~er know, perhaps she found them
too tough.
And so to sea, the Los at 2110 says that we hove to for food off the
Lizard, doesn’t that scund delightful, and that we streamed at 2120 set a
course of 205 compass and~ proceeded to motor through a windless night. At
2300 we had consumed 7¼ nautical miles and the last of our duty paid brandy.
At 2350 we got an excellent forecast~the first of a lon~ series; and checking our barometer, we began yet another long series of ’dittos’~
Has
there ever been such a consisten~ glass. It nmst have been the straighest
line the weather man ~rer drew through a barograph. ~.t midnight we had
eaten dp another 5¼ nauticals making it thirteen in all and still under
engine.
The entry says also, weather and sea ca!mwind when anyEast;
gives all the engine data and in brackets I.V. and ~I.J.~{. on watch, course
205 compass Lizard still sho~ving astern.
The initials I.V. and ~.J.i(. conceal the identi~.y of an old and experienced hand and a young and inexperienced hand. ~4.J.K. stands for Billy
Murphy, the entry and initials are typical of his re~er~e and modesty and
if there is a m6re competent one above or belcw deck, I’i! settle for half
of him any time.
The iiitials I.V. cover the identity of lan Vickery, a
kid of seventeen summers.
He started out with no more experience than he
had gathered loafing a small boat around B.untry Bay, except for a short
cruise ~th me last year,
Before we had completedhalf our voyage he was
well on the way to a stripe,and before we finished ho certainly deserved the
other half one, half a stripe I mean.
It is essential to emphasise this,
lest through any confusion he might lose his amateur status as the champion
Coca Cola consumer between Gibraltar and La G~rgucha where he only gave up
because it ran out and we couldn’t get any more°
At 0400 1 took over myself and rooted m/ nephew Clayton out of his bunk
to stand his first watch ever. He h nd even less experience than !an and is
only afmv years older being;to use a hoary old expression "just on the
threshold of manhood" and still a University Stude~b~
No less than lan did
Clay deserve a stripe~ but they never got one, because we would have ended
up like the Swiss Navy~ all officers and no mem~
Of course, Gerald Barry
will say~ it is because of the absence of a Cre~s Union and warn these two
begirmers that the only stripes thsy~l! e~re~ get wi].l be stripes on their
hands from hauling ropes that needn’t have been hauled at all.
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Shortly after takiflg over we began to get a little wind and the sea
had come up quite a lot. TJith more hope than expectancy, and also in an
effort to steady her we upped the canvas and at 0500 we find an entry that
reads - much steadier now with all sails set wind East about force 2. We
carried this through to about seven aT clock when still in the East it had
freshened to between four and five and~ continued through breakfast up to
mid-day when it began to lighten again.
At 1500 hours we have recorded 85 nauticals and it begins to look like
as if we will come up to Ushant in very thick if not actual foggy weather.
At 1525 we got the blast of a foghorn on the port bow.
Two blasts five
seconds every two minutes, is what the log book sa~s.
For quite some time
now the wind has ~een heading us and we have not been able to steer closer
to our course than 142 compass, which should be putting us on to Ushant.
~ mre not making a lot of progress, the wind being fafrly light, but
apart from the unpleasant thick weather, it is quite fine and the forecasts
all day hhve been very favourable, though there is a very ugly sea running.
We "are inclined to attribute the sea and thick weather to a land disturbance. This ~s proved to be a reasonable guess later when we picked up
Ushant at 2000 hours and at 2300 hours well clear of the landmass of the
Island the wind freed us, and we found ourselves sailing a course of 180.
Forty ~minutes later ~ith the wind coming out of the South and well into the
East we were able to steer a course of 2&0 compass to make good the losses
we had made on ~r original course, and also to get well off the long
corner in case the wind backing at this time of night might mean the breaking up of the wonderful spell of weather we had enjoyed for so long.
However, all this was to he in vain.
The long spell of fine weather far
from breaking up resolved itself into the greatest summer we have ever had~
and the epidemic of seasickness, which had broken out amongst the crew,
leaving only Billy and mz~elf active, lengthened itself into a near record;
~o such an extent that late in the afternoon of the following day I had to
give serious thougY~ to shortening the angle and making a port much earlier
than was intended.
But back to the Log.
It relates tb~t for ten minutes short of six
hol~s we sailed our correcting course for thirty miles, and at 0600 on the
morning of July 25th we were back on our track with the wind from the west
setting up a very big, but not dangerous, sea though mighty uncomfortable;
and it must have been very hardshipping on the seasick members of the crew.
A% 1600 h6urs with a very big sea still running the wind began to head us
once more, and with no improvement in the ’hospital ward’ I began to give
some thought to using the engine to avoid another tack, but felt that
condi%ions under engine would have been much more uncomfortable and eventually altered course to suit the wind.
The log records that from 1600 hours until 2000 hours we managed to
sail a course between 150 and 160 degrees. It also records that at 2120
we ~Tere able to alter to 180 with a little help from the engine, and all
througi~ that night and most of the following day, right up into the late
evening by keeping the engine running at 1200 R.P.K. with all three sails
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set we continued 0fl this course.~ "Ga!cador" had beco/e steadier, and a slow
but certain improvement became obvious amongst the invalids.
At this stage
it becor~qss necessary to mention, that there were two other members in the
crew no% hitherto introduced, but as they never really formed an integral
part of the crew, the intrct,,uc~_on is made purely for the record.
They
were husband and ~_’_fe v;ho had ~. six week vacation to fill in. I had met
them a short time previous to our departure nnd they were on board at my
invitation.
They were both e~remely ill from shortly after we had left
until¯the afternoon of the twenty-seventh and they left us shortly afterwards.
There is very little of interest to record about our passage through
the Bay of BiScay.
Our original intention was to make a landfall of Cabo
Prior about 8.19’ W and 2:-3-39’ N,, this would give us the choice of going
into La Coruna on arrival if we chose to.
Also there is a fine group of
lights stretching for about thirty miles around this corner to the westward
from Estaca (vie 25m) to Candelaria (vie 23m) and from here south to Prior
(vie 25m), in case you need them. This was not to be, however, because as
the wind continued to come with too much Southerly and ~Jesterly in it~ it
would have meant a dead slog to ~,~nd..~-ard o]: a ’motoring’ journey of more
miles than we had fuel for, and as our major object was pleasure and time
not a too important factor.; it ws.s decided to continue our course as the
wind dictated and we fin’_Llly made our landfall a long ways to the Eastward
of our originally projected one.
All that day from the early mornin~ of July 28th we had been averaging
a bare four, but as the wind had been going mo~’e into the East from mid-day
we were/abie to pluck her further to the ~..lest<ard; and when we finally saw
the land~.we ~,:ere able to motor into an inviting bay between Cabo de ]’,far and
the to~<m oi Ribadeseila and l~y her %o while we put the fifteen gallons of
diesel we had on deck into her %~,~nks0 .We then took the sails off, as they
were bK n0.~-j with the wirld faded intc the evening, no more use to us and
we motored, west along the coasb past Cabo l~stres and Punta Tazones until
we saw ~ne tempting li~ts of Gijon ~-.-"de Cabo de San Lorenzo; and taking
a bearing from Cairo d£ Torros o.t the I,[orth ~.bstern entr,~Lnce we decided to
harbour for tie night°
!Je didn’t have a big sc’~le chnr:~ of Gijon~ but it was a glorious night
and we were lucky enough to see ~ couple o2 vessels leaving the harbour,
which provided all the pilotage re needed.
&rd as the bell on some steeple
or clock chimed ~lidnight we tied un ~!o~side; just ahead of a small coaster.
The followim, g m0=~inJ we were vi~i..cd bTf ,he Politic de7_ Puerto and the
~ "as ver~,", c~uio~" ....
] c_ care~
-q~
:.~dua~.~
" ".. :-~ho
,= ~.nd ~..~e :~ere free to go ashore and
arrange for supplies of ~.’stnr and g’~s oil /as d!ec~i fuel is known throughout Spain ~,nd P.or, Dug~,_-. ) so~e sbo_~:s~ .%nd %~, do a bit of rushed sightseeing.
The ge%tinZ Of g~s ,oil-Ls cuitc :. %L_!.rg..
7:.rs~ ~ou have to get the per~,.,-~
-i-.~ ~ then -~o~~, b..’~ve to persuade C~,~PS~ r " ’ the
mission of th,, Adu,~.n’~ to ", ~-.por
......
Government monoply, tha< y-u ha~:,-’, n, lready gob that permission.
The system
~
of granting permission be=uS ’,d.-npi~ .Zh,~. court ~cus waving of a hand at the
dock side leaves you ur, ar:.~.~s-i ~;ith an:: auth,: ntication other’ 9~_!.%lyour word.
when 7~o~,~. ha,re driven se%¢ral ~i].es into bown 1o see the C~}IPSA people.
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7..7"~, goes rather like this.
You depend on broken English, a Spanish Dictionary and the kind of French that makes you feel the French are a poorly
educated people when you talk it to them; and then you discover that~as most
of %he people in Spain speak French the way the French do, perhaps your own
French is m=ybe not qnite as good as you have been thi:!<ing.
,tnd while
all this has been going on the Spanish Authorities with their unfailing
king:~e~.~ a~<l courtesy have long since decided to let you have the Gas Oil;
but they ha~e merely been telling you that you must go further into the
oc. ~ to one of their agencies and by providing your own transport and coatainer collect th@ oil on the payment of the required sum, and take it away¯
whenever you like.
[;e remnne our seats in our taxi and brother, what a taxi and what a
dri,:er,, given h~z and hi~ chariot the !est has nothing to fear from Russia.
He swe~ bicTlcles, pedestrians, all other taxis and other forms of loconot.’_on, hens and odd corners from his path with a majesty that was worthy
of a Gladiator~ and with the unconcern of a politician for his constituents
aftsr he is in°
He tipped us out about fifteen minutes later at the
feet of a pump attendant who spoke perfect English with an PJnerican accent,
and who no% alone got us our gas oil but hired us a horse and cart to take
it ])ack in,
He also got us two gallons o£ Gasolina (Petrol to you) to
replace .",he full can that our lan had left after him in theBay in case
anyone following on might be short of a drop for his lighter.
Thus armed
wiDh our petrol and a beret which I had bought to replace the cap I had
left hanginC up on the Bay in case the fellow that lan left the petrol for
would get chilly while filling his lighterj we resumed our journey into
space with our Gladiator.¯ He was nothing if he wasn’t thorough. Any odd
body that he had only maimed on out outward bound journey he took extreme
care to decapitate on his way back. We thoughtthis very humane of him
becai~.se after all they might have been s~ffering.
He made only one bad
she%, the same ki.’~ that he had dead in his sights earlier in the afternoon
when we p~ssed tb-.t way, was ther:-~ again and I am certain he could have got
him b~~ swervins either to the right or the left; instead of that he drove
straight on when the kid wastrader the taxi and let him escape uninjured
from between the four wheels.
Of course he may have been put off his shot
by ot’r ridiculous cries of horror because he was a most accurate shot and
Bii!Ti Nurphy insists that it must be held to his credit that on the way
back honorer once fiouch@d a single bit of the road that was built around
’<~he holes theft p~ved it~
kr.tved back at our berth "Ga!cador" was patiently v~iting for us in
s.piLo el all we. had done to her during the precedinC few days, so was the
shi’~ chandler with our stores add the horse and man ~.,.-ith o~zr Gas Oil.
The _cormer pati6nt and understanding~ the latter almost irate because we
h’:d de_’.a~ed him; but we socr~ trars!ated his iration to mean that as we had
n~ Parther use for the drum alder w<~. had emptied itTs contents into our
banks On boa~d he Vms staking an emphatic claim to it against the many
other envious eyes.
0~" ta~ks replenished and our stdres aboard, the latter included a
deiiciou~ smoked ham which was to hang in the galley for a full month and
So~:. s:.oeoe_
" ~ "~ wi~ h ~. each s!i<:e that was peeled off it, we cast off to go to the
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,~ater berth in another part of the harbour and here, we met all too late,
the Pilot I-faster who had traded into Cork and who had for one of his closest
friends a Kilkenny man. lie insisted that we .should dine -with him after
we had watered and put ’;Galcador" back alongside and though we protested
that we were anxious to get to sea we eventually agreed; Unfortunately a
misunderstanding led to only Billy and myself dining with him eventually;
unfortvnate for those whodid not ~%rtake of one of the most delicious
dinners I have ever eaten.
During the meal when he discovered that we
were bound for Pa~la, Mal!orca, he gave us some sailing directions and an
introduction to tha Pilots of Palma. The feigner proved most interesting
because instead of treading the well beaten track of Corunna and Vigo, both
of which are very delightful in themselves-~ bhey led us into what must
certainly be one of the most beautiful bays in the world Ria de Arosa; but
as we will come to a more detailed description of this later in the Log
ve will leave it fer the time being,and ~o aboard again and to sea.
Amongst the stores procured at Gijon ~ras a new steering wire phs a
spare wire "with eye splices~ because in the northerly part of the bay early
in the voyage we parted the existing steering wire and had to rig a jury
with two old double purchase runner falls that had been superseded by patent
levers, while we stripped so:ie vri~e from the life rail on deck and refitted
it to replace the broken one~ Just another e~,mple that the best is only
nearly good enough at sea.
Our Log when h,~nded at 231~ hours before entering Gijon had recorded
~06~ an average of a ~ittle under 3~. ~.’,le certainly wouldn’t win any races
at that speed, but apart from some of the big seas already mentioned ~-nd
some hours of dirtyweather near Ushant it was lovely cruising weather~ and
we were in no hurry, i.!e streai~ted again at zero, - C~bo de Tortes 2320 hours
and with Camdas shoi.,¢ing clear in bet~,’ec~-~ conned her ~mder engine to Penas
flashing its three every fifteen second~, until we h,td it bearing 206 with
Torres 156 from seaward aud then ~rith the wind coming fair from the East
and jib trysaffl and ~izzevJ. set to make her comfortable for the night we put
her on a course of 286 degrees f~r Punta de !a Estac~ to fetch us up six to
seven miles off,,
It v’~s ;~ ~eri’ec.c night ~o..~ ~Jc ce°cricd the pleasantly
comfortingflashes .of the ,’~erie~ ofLights f~’om Penas to Busto until they
faded into the lighb o,~ tl0c mornin.,o
~1~e brought Estaca :.be~l aC i~35; Saturd~.y Juiz~ 3Oth, ~,rel! inside us as
was intended in order to give Ensa~ada de Sane.~a ),’~.rta and Ortegal on its
".~estern si~e a good be::;.h, be~’~use o£ "-,k_c long serf es of dansers clearly
~rked on the chart that ]~u~~. along t’~ .~c-’mcr ~’u~d around the latter~ and
having satisfied ourse!res that ’,re ~,~cre-~reil clear ",.e altered to 281 degrees;
which co-~mse we held acrosl.; [-,o O~."tege.]. c..~d th~’.n put he.~~ on 2.~9 degrees to
run ~own past Pur~ta CandeL’:~ria. Cabo P~ior and clear of Is!as Sisargas. ~e
wrote off Prior .~t 2230 ,~md i:alf .~,, hou2 i,~ter the Log reading was 126¼.
twenty--four ho~rs afte~ ,re .~ud st_"i.;,.-~. ~.-.~ i-’., Lo.,-,r:ToZ Gijon; ~n average of a
little better than i’:’.:.v,;. ~.n i~,.p;? ~’: u..n’,~ ~.a cur previous performance which
cheered u:~- though it :.ras over a ~:c.ch shorter dfistanc.~.
~,le were at last
getting t~e fair :¢inds .~,’_.-/[ richi, rea::er, abiy hope to hold them from now ’on,
......... ~ ......... o-.~. on Sunday :nor;,ing ard altered to 2&6 degrees for

[S_th i}ie approach of -the dawn the ~.H_nd had deserted us and the morning
ggo~,e prcr.ise of poe?? ~risibiiity. %re got the loom of a light at 0510 sad
a[Ltc:re:! five ~e.. reef", >,o !he East to bring u,<~ closer on to it,
At 0537 we
were able %0 identi:ry - Group Flash (2) 15 sees - as Villano bearing 225/
2j~ lec, rse:~ -~-.< o’ai" r, or~ bow.
At 05~3 now under ~ngine we had it bearing
230 d~,Gracs ahea£: and at 0700 ~_th the log reading 169 N.t;. we had it
c\e:’:" <.be0~:~ be’J, rin< ]_,~0 desr’ees, with the radio masts visible.
~,le resumed
<:our.3e at 2%6 degrses and the weather forecast at 0800 was for E. to NE
~,ix<_: £¢rco h. seed visibility.
It didn’t work out like that, however~
.d’:orS!y afterwr~:.?ds ~.fo experienced heavy mist ~£th the land inside us com. _u0.~}; ob.~cured and with the Berne tuned to Finisterre, we reckoned we
p:-r’: i Tcvin"..:.: wfith6Rt seein~ it, between 090 and 0930 hours with an offing
or .<bout --, "% m"_les.
By i000 Lhe mi’st had discarded all pretence and had
~x,c:,"< e d?.]!-,r,c)tb fez; so :-e heisted our Radar Detector on the cross trees.
,.t IC.G5 ce ~.i’:,er( i course be 180 to bring us closer to a line from
Fiui::’:erre to the !s.-Land of Salvora at the entr,%nce to Ria de Arose.
This
w~.s % F...~:~ttv anxio~s time. re had to reckon that Finisterre~ because of
it. p~siLic~ .?.nd its fle.~!io Be;,.con, would be a popular landfall for steamers
xriud nJrth .~.lon,<_~. this !,usy route; we had r±Iso to reckon -that close inshore
fro:_t th,~:re tc 8a!v,,rn. between ~’~.2.30r to 42.£71 N. c~d 9.13’ ,’I. the chart
,~ho,.;-r’..-.- ].on~ series of danser6us :fronnd xith as little as l¼ and i~- fathoms
.to-~"r_.nq ii f~’ io[~ o~’ places.
i h:.-- -atco fix~’d rules for fog; first down c.~nvas and motor to ensure
’N:)e :,S.-~,~. :,,~.~o,~eu~r,-,. bili-t,-j should crisms con:e, second go inshore as far
.~ [.o~~ dr~<"e~ b~lie’;ir.,v
~:,to
f ’ ~" the uH_t~m’,,.to
it
is better to hit a rock that
17. r,-.-’., co:’: n" .’-% you .... ~.l shorten %0_s dist.~nce to dry lznd than to be hit
c
’~
" sominr< at you while lengthening
]?J~j S¢.T..S .L,<_.~?us~:.n~s
of tons of’ steel t..<;.t
ms
..... ..... ,:v fro:.:t ,Sty !%n£j ~tt~ s," .7:s soon as we had reasonabl-- established
ft.,r-,: <-m’ ~;~b"-’<"-.co 71~oR<,]ks’,.ti.on "an7
Eet~le Fix on Finisterre where we werej
:: " [ ,:,or... :,, r-~- ,be !59, wh’_cP, sho~J’_£ _~ring us up to Salvora clear 0£ the
;--ore 72D]~±,he?_~3,~ dun:p:.,rs; b:r7 onl}; just outside the seaward edge of Pratuina
s:,rc . ,~4~:- -C.!oa nor<h anJ tb~<~sueire .~.bout fo~"r miles ~orth of Salvora, both
-xi: ’..’_:~,-’~ ?b,~:
_( ~ ...... <.. ,, de~’ths of 1< .... anc~ 1~ res~,~ctivel~-.: .... o, which should give us
onouL;b evt~ ~f or<.; ~.~.-~ .... tl-~< ;::-~d luck to cross them ""~mbnou~ ....... seeing them in fog;
r. cs.us~ --~ ........... ’ "
or~7,- 6J ,’J.::l ~ ’l .... ..o~-,s< reekor_~ bka% sesen would get us out of
:~<" ~ .... ~,<.~ ..Lr. , u-l:, -%h<._,~ mar<:’_n eras ~’.wful close
jus’~ ~u the same.
Try as we
......................
~7 .... OT_. on 8o.lvol’,_%. It might well be that
a. w’ .p£ ~lc:~< ......:~ :,=’,’iJ_~ ~-,~ course,
!t also mi~<~bt be that we were
,;-;-.~_
%x, .4-:-<
.].o:::: :::"
.....
7% ÷n,. ,m<.t, resul-Os.
Be tP, t~.s
.....
it may we set off
.~?i.]LPN--i.-,"‘. ; ....
< ...... L2~ s,)’od upder cl-]6ine for the entr?nco to the

r~:~ c~nr.<; 7_--~--. %<~.n :rote than s’,_x miles south or Winisterre ,beginning
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to rundown our course for Salvora, when the fog really came down so thick
that I was giving thought to heaving to altogether, and then for the first
time ! looked aft to where our siren should have been. It wasn’t. During
the ~.~nter refit I had given instructions to have it moved aft from the
front of the dog house where it had always been because it was in the way
cf the dinghy when she was on deck, and it could quite easily be plugged
into the stern light socket. ~e instituted a quick search below but findirg no srace of it we had to face the fact, subsequently established, that
it u-as not on board, and so fell back on our old friend the frying pan,
~igorouJly beaten in turn by Clay and Ian who were instructed to take turns
~orward at beating and looking out.
At lll5 the Log reports a ship’s siren ahead and to starboard, not very
strong. " At ll30 it is still there and more distinct now by mid-day in
thick fog it is much closer, and by twelve ten ~e have hanaed the patent log
lest we should foul it’in a’manoevrer; and at 1215 it is obvious, that we
are converging courses. A few minutes later she loomed up out of the fog
about three of her own lengths away and just on our starboard bow. I
cou!d have altered a bit to port, or followed the rule and gone to starboard,
to ~bthe latter would have meant cz.~ssing him, and if the fog came down very
very thick, as it can do in a minute, it might have meant rubbing ourselves
:ruder his side; so I put the helm h~rd aport and completing a near one
h~-~:ired and eighty degrees t~rn, ran ahead of him but well inside him to
iand~ard, so he could see us.
He did and altered to s ea~rardo
At 1227 we had streamed our patent log again and were proceeding under
eng~ae on our resumed course of 158 degrees still in dense fog. At I~00
bouts ~re ha+e Sillero and Villano bearing IA7 and 018 degrees respectively
on the Beme2 This was not a navigators morning; I am no expert with the
Beme in fact this is the first time I have ever had one on board and we
wcre yet in the practice stage with it. At Vi!lano our last visible fix
~ hrd crossed from Chart No. IIOA to Chart No.87, so nothing was going very
easily for us.
Crossing our estimated D.R. position with the Radio fix
obtaAned they disagreed to the extent of about eight miles, but at least
they sho>red that we were ten from the nearest land and that although it
came out to us gradually as we went south, we could afford to take the
re:~s¢.nable chance of ’dividing the difference’, and at 1430 hours we
altered to 1~7 for the Island.
Our "hck changed shortly afterwards when the fog began to lift and a
little less than two hours later We could see Salvora which~ at this
~istanc% still looked to be part of th~ mainland forming a background to
Pr~s:~na and Praguiera over which the disturbed water was b~coming moreclc~l::ly discernable; and coming North almost on our own line at great speed
’:~ saw Spanish Naval vessel of the torpedo boat type~ At 16&5 hours we
z~ade our entrance to the Ria de Arosa around the southermost end of the
isZand; though ~e learned afterwards we could have safely come in between
it and the land.
I t ~hink the best way to describe this great indent in the coast is to
::iken it somewhat to BantryBay. Our friend at Gijon was responsible for
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us oming ~ere, andwe were not long inside when we had reason to be thankful to him. ?lith the except~oD of the incomparable Glengarriff it is
e~ually beautiful, and I have n@ver seen anywhere else such an enormous
amount of sail~
It seems that everything from an eight foot £ishermanTs
punt to a t~,ro hundred ton schooner denends almost if not entirely on canvas
for propulsion, and they are not just there in dozens but literally in
hundredsi but we had to wait until the follo~ing day to really see what this
was like, and to watch fascinated the skill with which they handled these
big trading schooners’ gunnels down to their (~argo as they bee.t to windward
with the speed and accuracy of an eight meter.
Villagarcia North and East of the entrance, and about sixteen miles
up was our destination, one might call it the Bantry of Ria de Arosa.
t~ile La Toja, south west along the shore line from it might be likened to
Glengarriff; with the exception already noted; and also the fact that there
is not sufficient water close in here to anchor with any safety,
i
suppose if you knew it better it could be done, but we did not try i%. ~{e
contented ourselves by going alongside, inside the artificial harbour at
Villagarcim, but not until we had had a passage up the Bay full of incident.
Shortly after coming in we met and hailed a Spanish fishing boat and
asked him the ’ri,{ht road’ to Villagarc~.
"He steamed over to us ~d
running alongside us,after some cigarettes mud chocolate for the junior
member of his crew had boon passed, suggested that as he was going to
within a’few miles of our destination, if we cared to follow him he would
pilot us.
This offer I need hardly say was ve~j promptly accepted. He
took us at full speed through every snort cut bhere can have been, about
the only place he didn’t take us ~as across the fields, and coming through
the final gap, the hand signalling that was sent to us from our Vlead
horse’ left no doubt in our mind that there was very little room if any
for margin of error; and the horrible thought crossed my min~ that having
survived a very ho rrowing morning in fog it would be pretty tou~h to be
piled up no~ within a few ~les of our anchorage,
He never slackened
speed and of course we had no option but to keep up with him.
I think
we must have looked like the first horse in the Confined Farmers race
coming home with all the crowd in the bo~t waving just like the friends
to urge him on at full speed, and point o~t to him the narrow gap through
the fence that could mean the difference between suc~:ess and failure,
suffice it to say: we made it and bid goodbye to our friends who turned
left gbout on their vmy to their home harbour of Caramina! on the westerly
shot e.
The afternoon or early evening as it resl!y was now wzs glorious, and
we enjoyed the benefit of a fair wind which ~light more accurately be called
a gentl@ c:rening breeze about force 2 while we prepared dinner and went on
our way. In fact the gentle steady breeze and the calm evening led us to
permit her to sail herself’ while even the man at the wheel came below to
take a bite ~ith the rest. This confidence was rudely but ever so gently
disturbed later when she seemed to anchor herself, an inspection o£ the
scene showed that she seemed to resent this kind of treatment ~ving carried
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us about so well for so long and’had decided to sit dovn~ on the bank that
stretched between the two middle ground buoys that we were now dead in line
fore and aft.
However, freeing the ~ain sheet and giving her a poke on
the starbo~rd bow ~ ~.~tn
" ’
the soinnaker boom caused her to come off as
quickly and as .gently as she ~.rent on; but within another fifteen minutes
she ~s back again as if to emphasise to us that ~re just could not forget
about her until we tied her up somo~hsrc in enough ~ater, but this time
she Sailed off just as she sailed on and v:e proceeded with her about the
legitimate business of getting to VillagarciaIt was no~ coming ou for.dar.k and we had no large scale chart, so we
were mostly dependant on hai!i~]d~:one o~ the m, uny boats that ~rere plying
all over the place and asking them the way, and it worked out very well
until we arrived at the head of the Bay in darkness, and mistaking a small
fishing harbour a few miles to the southward of Villagarcia for our destination we made our way gingerly in with ou~ lead showing only a few
inches to spare when we got inside; and we broughu off the treble. For the
third time poor old "Galcador", having survived the horrors of fog and the
efforts of steamers to destroy her, put her tail in the mud of Ria de Arosa
but the tide was still rising and we ouickly had her off and under way
again, this time accompanied by two fishermen and the inevitable child,
who piloted us round the corner and into the next r street’.
Here we
moored up to a comfortable berth, bow on with an anchor out astern, f~d
so w@ found ourselves stepping ashore at Villagarcia our second Port of
call.
We quicklzr learned that there was a Fiesta in progress and Billy and
myself made our way to the circus, only to f~i~d the people coming out as we
arrived; so doubling on our tracks we took a bus ride to the other end of
the town where in front of a very small harbour we found two bands ssconced
one in the middle of the street mounted on a b~and-stand the good oldbrass
band, and a Jazz band mounted on a platform outside a couple of pubs. They
took it in turns to work up an almost Zulu like frenzy amongst the populace.
The entire of which, ~:ithout distincticn of ago, ~Tere d~ncing with tremendous vigour and very considerabl’e skill. " During the interval while the jazz
band played we took the conductor from off his rostrum and adjourned to one
of the nearby pubs; where fbr~ three pesetas a glass and two pesetas a
bottle we regaled ourselves with excellent Spanish Brandy and very good
beer.
The following day instead of leaving again as ~e originally intended,
we had a mechanic look our engine overbecause Billy~ our expert, had
decided we~were not getting the ’Revs’. ].J6 ~idnlt get much service,
inspite of many hours of sweating over it~ All he succeeded in doing was
to give us quite a start when~ he finally pronounced that we had big end
trouble, which was quite impossible~ and subsequent events fully confirmed
this. ~e are still running on it and nobody has touched its irn~ards; so
all we got for our trouble was a day wasted°
Having spent the August week-end, or the !at4’er part of it in Villagarcia while our friends were’ enjoying themselves somesix hundred miles
North of us at Einzo~le~ we ~ai!ed for Portugs! en Tuesday evening. We
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enjoyed a solendid sail on a South krcstcrly course dom~ the bay in beautifully sunnyweather and were again fascinated by the hundreds of sailing
craft of all sizes- one particular sight deserves mention. A white
schooner of some couo!e of hundred tons loaded with oranges in bulk that
rose several feet above her bulwarks and appeared to bc strcked rather
after the fashion of our turf reeks.
Certainly it must be ouite an art,
because she was beating up to windward well heeled over and the pyramid of
oranges reflecting the evening sun looked like a great golden ingot being
borne across the bay, perhaps to be swallowed into the orifice of some ~"
mountain god- and appropriately enough the range of purple mountains running along the north western shore were belching flame and sounding thunder
from the blasting that went on there as if licking their lips in anticipation of the flame gold feast that was being brought to them.
At 2015 ho%rs we returned to the more serious business of making our
way to Portugal.
Our oatent log cleaned, oiled and set at zero was
streamed as we said goodbye to our old friend Salvora hoping to make our
next landfall between the Barlengas and ?eniche some one hundred and
seventy-five miles south of us.
The opening Log 6ntry reads Tuesday :~ugust
2nd, 2015 streamed patent Log - Salvora - wind ~{E. 3/~,Land Haze,course
196 compass, i a.l afraid the wind force estimated must have had a large
dash of wishful thinking in it, because the next entry at 2100 hours says
we have only covered three miles.
.\part from repeating the course it has
nothing else to say, and this is characteristic of the following entries
until at 0300 with 27~ nauticals consumed it says:O3OO

0320

27~ wind very light most of the last hour practically in bhe doldrums, only mad~ 2~ N.II., lead battery very low; have switched to
knife battery to maintain light in navigation lights.
Completely becalmed now, not enough ~my to turn patent log.

O33O

Started c~gine course 196 compass, l~O0 R.P.H. p~tting cha~ge
direct through steel batteryfrommainengine, only charging at
about 5 amps,oi! pressu~’e 30. tem. !A5.

O&O0

30!~ N.k. course 196 maintaining I~00 !{.P.][. under engine, handed
over to Billy;turned in wrapoed around a Hennessy.
! was called at 0930 when we ran into fog. Gave instructions to
hoist the Radar Reflector. Post look-out in fom~ard pulpit.
Read back the Log nothing here except mileage recordings, ~duce
speed in effort to get bearing on Porto de Leixos beacon with
Berne. No luck, give up alter half an hour, fog now lifting,
visibility improving rapidly; give instructions to resume speed
and course. Still no win<~’ back to bunk.

! took over again at midday and the log was a blank except to re~ord
a very temporary return of the fog for about fifteen minutes before I came
up, and the usual mileage entries.
I remembered that e%rly in the morning while standing watch I had roted in the Log that we had met with heavy
traffic having passed in two hours,three tankers, a large cargo vessel and
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a small passenger vessel and decided that special attention must be paid to
our batteries and the’ hitherto unmenbioned ’donkey~ that worked them for us.~
!an was given special charg3-of this job.
Our dor/<ey is stabled vndcr the s o~rooa~:d deck head~ and entry to his
stable is made by lifting out t ..... front board andrals_~o
" ~-~ the hinged seat in
the cockpit.
The fog had ne~ b-.~n succeeded by a nice wind from WSI~ and
we quickly had the can~as on her° Tnlo job done I returned to the cockpit
to see ~.,, proportioned be-greta com in~ biclo~ards on its knees out of the
donkey house~ and follo~:ed by a face and hands that had more-oil on them
than there is ~% Arabia -Ian l.;.d been in the donkey’s st@b!e.
I went’0ff at 1600 hour’s when BillTr Again took o.ver and when I next
aopeared with my mate Clay at eigh~ o’clock~ i fcund the d$r~(ey well fed ’
and chugging contentedly away at his brc, ce cf b.,~terles in readiness for the
night to come~
,~
We come up to ~idnight of August
. ’- 3r.~
and into the new. day of August 4th
with nothing but a set_ion., of entrieS..rOcord:;_ng the ,~ileage-run down from
midday ofthe previous day to 0,~,00 c~ t?,.e mornirg of August 4th; and that we
~t ~""~.~ the~ind stcady from W.N.W. until
consumed seventy--or.e ~.miles under s~
......
it again failed us. and opposite the entry for O.’~OO is recorded: Engine
star3ed IAO0 R.Po~I] course 196 wind bacl<ing.an~ coming very light but able
to maintain course under sails with help o? engine.
A few hours later the
wind freed us again and ,,re. stepped the engine,
It is now seven o’clock and we can see the F<~.rilhoes and Barlenga to
the south and ~.,rest of us and at 0900 hours in a clear and sunny morning we
are bowling bgavely up to C~pe Garvoeil-o wi:-]h Peniche hidden from us on its
southern side. ~%e restarbed A-,he engine at IC25 to help us up to it and
around it and an hour later we sLopped’ it. -Creed her sheets and let her run
off course into the bay to look for really cmooth ~;:ater in order to oop up
our fuel tanks with the fifteen in reserve on dec~_~,
~’~e werc no-.,~ withiu less 3be.u fiftL; miles of Cape Raso around the corner
from ~rhich lay Casco.is err ne~t port of ca~:., an.~ after a leisurely job. had
been done we found ~re were .ob!c "~¢ sami a we~teri-7 ~.ourse for .our angle
back to our ~track’ which had b~-cr led ~-"~n ":~ re~,ched it.
After covering
the necessary mileage we found ,-6.c ,~ -.-;:. h;~- ~ost co,~fortable when sailing
a course of 200 d.:.~grees., so we let her bo~.,,C_ alonga3 th~,t and the Log says
1532 - !96~ course 200 comp,~ss - offing, co~g!ctc~
At 16OO we just missed
the t~o hundredth ~a mile by a o uartcr and ,--.g 2!00 hours we handed the log
at Raso, and forty mm:.~.tes later -,’e .... ere roundi~.g up ~.o our anchor opposite
the Club at Casco.is, .~,te did~,t i-~c~.; ~-~ then bat we ~-rer~. %.o spend some of
the most wonderf~.,.1 da~s here,
Ear.]_ier in .~he afternoon .as w,; car~.e u.p lot- C-bo .da Roca .we bega~ to
meet many fishin~ boats stean~ii}g ~oorth and o~-~cc.)i[ it end Raso .we came ripen
quite a substantial fleet ra~g,:L:~ :£rcm l~oatz of about .twenty-five fee5 to
much larger vessels, of ar’ound f.ift~- fie si:vh-;c. Uc-wera .fascinated to watch
them shoot their nets at ft-l! specfl.
They cc.n app~rentT3- see the shoal of
fish ahead - though ~.,e cov!dn:t - bee~,use in resTon~e to a "signml from the
look-out in the bow they spring from a Leisurely four while seeking to a
good nine to eleven~ rowAn& on -~ short "rope a boat ~,,~tl-.: either one or two
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men in it. The men in this boat n~ke no effort whatever to steer it as
with stern buried to a fraction of an inch from the ~ater it careers along
at what was to us at any rate a friizhtening speed; but its crew of one or
two obviously couldnTt care less as they stand up perfectly balanced with
one end rope of the net passed from the fishing boat to them in their
hands. ~q~en they strike the shoal the po~er boat makes a complete circle
around them and when she has completed about thirty degrees of the start
of this circle the snnll boat lets go her tow rope, and the net is paid
out at tremendous speed and ~^~th deadly precision until a Complete circle
of about a half mile in circumference has been made around the shoal. So
far as we could see about three boats were operating at a time; the others
apparently awaiting their turns in some sort of pre-arranged order. ~Je
were to make their acquaintance again later that night.
Shortly after we had anchored amongst many other visiting yachts and
some homesters, the fishing fleet began to arrive, to the accompaniment of
loudly blaring music from their receiving sets and the incessant barking
of their dogs. Not a boat did we see lhat did not carry at least one dog
and some had as many as three.
They dropped anchor all around us with
the greatest unconcern and~owezd~gtheir catches into the boats we had seen
them towing earlier in the day, revved them ashore to the sandy beach that
fronted the main~street of Cascais.
They then carried them out and spread
them, hundreds of boxes in orderly rows along the sand, where they were
auctioned off. As each sale was completed carriers with a red band on
their arm loaded three boxes at a time on to a wooden platform with two
handles at each end;and running like rickshaw bearers up the stone slip
that led from the sand to the road, crossed the main and extremely busy
street without slackening speed and with a complete disregard for traffic,
until they had reached either %he market at the other side or one of the
many stores that surrounded it. To us it seemed very primitive but the
whole operation was carried out at such speed and ~ith such precision that
it reflected a perfect organisation behind it.
~Je had to spend the night on board as nobody c~mme near us to give us
#ratique, and indeed it was four o’clock the follo~,~ng afternoon before we
were able to haul our Q - down.
This was very irritating but we had some
compensation from the fact that the day was glorious and we were able to
indulge ourselves swin~ning in the crystal clear water and sun bathing under
the blazing sun. Eventually the doctor and the police cameaccompanied
by the Club Secretary, and what a friend he turned out to be. Speaking
very good English he was a tremendous help. He finally accompanied us to
the bankwhere he had made arrangements to have us provided with the
necessary Escudos and that night we dined on the Club terrace. The setting
of that dinner will ren~zin long with me, as will the many that were to
foll~ it. A spotless linen top reflecting gle,mming silver surmounted by
great jugs of delicious t~ine. ~hile handsome girls in crackling starched
blue and white uniforms that reflected the nautical atmosphere of the whole
Club decor and caps to match and wearing white gloves, served the most
wonderful food that only Senhora Mary Anna d’Avil!ex de I~ello de Castro knows
how to cook so well.
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The surroundinz night ~provided a £itting backcloth to this meal of
Princes. The curving shore line from Cascais to Estoril was a necklace
of sparkling diamonds, while the silver blue moon outlined and spotlighted
the myriad fishing boats ~nd yachts that lay at anchor.
It was nature:
and man combined in their most generous mood to make life very delicious.
We had of course only intended to call in on our way south but fate conspired to trap us and any time that fate ever again gets me into a trap
of this kind, Ill1 bow gracefully with my hat in my hand and very gratefully thank my,gorier and beg of her to make it a long sentence.
Lisboa, sixteen miles up the river, proved almost equally rewarding
in the performance of its chores for us. and the flavour of its peaches
and most fascinating were the ascents made in its escalators from the ¯lower
street levels to the higher and the rides in its hill trams that seemed to
climb perpendicularly up between the walls of its houses. We carried
with us to this city an introduction from Joacein Segurado to Senhor
Oliviera, the present head of the old established family business ’Garagen
Conde ~%rao’.
It is not a wine vault, a pub or a restaurant, it’s just
a garage; but what a garage. Every one of its six stories from the cellar
to the roof is the most modern imaginable and spotlessly clean. The
workers numb]ering over a couple of hundred looked more like hospital
attendants in their perfectly laundered overalls, and the tools that lined
the walls of @ach department in such ordered cleanliness might have been
on exhibition .... Our tour of ¯inspection ended at the top story, where we
were regaled with beer and canapes from the workers canteen, and given a
birds eye view of the city and the river from the roof, by the owner, who
then escorted us do~n stairs and across the street to a nearby restaurant
where he ordered an excellent lunch before leaving us to our own devices;
and while all this was going on he had sent his mechanics to Cascais to
strip down the pump and draw the injectors from our engine; all of which
were returned and refitted two days afterwards and have given such a performance since that they have made a new engine newer.
~
The Club Naval de Cascais is a must for any yachtsman passing this way.
It is in fact a must for any yachtsman who can get there by some means or
ot.her. The whole decor of the Club interior is beyond my powers of description, but be assured it reflects the exquisite taste and is thoroughly
characteristic of its raison d’etre. It is one of the most active’ sailing
Clubs I have ever seen and itTs facilities for members would make your
mouth water. . To,watch a member come in from a sail, lay his dragon or
swallow alongside, see the Club sailors drop a padded sling at the end of
an electric crane into the water and under the boat, watch her hauled
dripping sea water from her bottom onto the quay and see her washed off
with fresh water before she is cradled for the night, and you cease to
wonder why they all present a polished glass appearance;how boat proud
they are.
But allgood things come to an end and if this Log is ever
going to go to bed between the covers of this years~ Irish Cruising Club
Journal, we’d better get out of Cascais.
~e left there with really genuine regret which the flogged’ hour of
our departure emphasises. At O215, August llth, one week after we had

’dropped inr. I do think it is right to say, we left as much regret as we
took ~+h us~ They dined us until after twelve o’clock p.nd wined us before
end after° ~fe took them presents and they gave us presents and said goodbye ~ith the appropriate tears in their eyes~ In fact all we needed was a
Ha~:ian Guitar and the words of il0ah.
The hook came up at 0215, sa~s the Log - 2nchor aweigh, no ~ind calm
sea~ course 181 compass, for C. de So. Vicente.
Says the Log at 0~0.
course 181 still no wind, still under engine, !5¼ recorded by patent log,
Cabo Espiche sho~ing clear abeam, be~%ring ninety degrees true. Owing to
the o<’~ hour of our departure and the :~%nner of our going added to the
fact that windless and under engine there was nothing to do but steer
across a sea as smooth as a well net jelly mould, throw in the fact that
!Tm a natural for night work on a night like this I decided to hold the
watch alone and n6t call my mate Young Clay imtil six o’clock when he
could hold on until eight when Billy and lan would r@lieve him and we
could get back to regular routin@ from there onwards°
There is not a screet to record for the near sixteen hours from Casmc~is to Vicente.
The wind~, which is referred to twice,once at eight’~
o’clock in the morning and again at six o’clock in the afternoon, came
from the ~r~; when you could see where it was coming from at all, there .
wasn’t as much of it, as Capt. Boule would siy, as would flutter a flag,
and we motored the entire I00~ miles to Vicente which occupied 15.75 hours
of our time; but we had overspent time at Cascais’and we couldn~ afford
to wait around for nearly eighteen hours for wind.
However, our blushes
were lightening after we rounded Vicente at 1835 hourS.
The Log says that
~n~ ~nd is now coming from the north west and is estin~ted to be force
three~ and that we ’erred’ engine and ’upped’ ever~rthing.
At 1900 we
recorded i04 and at 2000 we recorded 106¼. At this rate We ought to get
in sometime next year, but the next hours sailing brought more encourage"
ment.
~Je mana<ed four, but it continued light and fickle and by midnight
~ter six hours sailing we have only covered eighteen miles. Nevertheless
~e sailed into %he new day until 0230 ~:~hen the wind failed us altogether
s~:J from then until 10.55 when the wind came to us again were under engine..
This business of motoring was becoming a bit tricky because we had a long
hop to! Gibraltar in front of us and could n’:t: /fford to be too prodigal
~:ith our fuel, unless we ~ere prepared to alter and go into Cadiz on the
~ay, but our ~nd: luck char~ed right here and we carried ~his wind with us
right up to Cap Spartel on the North ~fric;an Coast~ and from there through
ti~e Strait on to a line between Algeciras and Gibraltar for twenty-five
and. ~ half hours at an average of five,
Here it had freshened
g:~!e re’ca so ~/~e rounded her up under the lee of the westerly land and to0k
i b- canvas off~ started the engine and motored intO the harbour of Gibraltar.
J~st inside the entrance we were met by a motor launch th’~t steamed along~ide us hsnded us a pratique certificate after we ha~ answered their
cuestions and instructed us to proceed outside again to an anchorage until
he fc~.m@ a berth for us~
it Was now chiming midday on the town clocks~ ~Shortly after anchoring
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we looked like a backyard on a fine Monday afternoon with w,’Lshing drying
from evegy’available spot on board, and early that evening we were shown to
berth No.9~ and tied up very co~mfortahl~v a~bc~’n of the three master schooner
"~tnyah", whose owner Capt. Morton had her fitted out about eight years ago
in Dan Fitzpatrick’s ynrd; then at Haulbowline, and since across the water
at Cobh. He was kindness itself, inviting us to make any use of himself
and his vessel that we chose, including the use of his telephone, which was
connected to him fromthe shore, and he subsequently regaled us with extra
large balls of brandy, of great quality, before we took ourselves off to
the Royal Gibraltar to collect our mail, and have some dinner.
We were met there by the r~st genial Secre~%ry and made very much at
home. ~he fires stoked by the pre-dinner aperitifs banked down by the
dinner and given a comfortable glow by the ’apresI we retired to our bunks
in good order and goodcheer to sleep deep into Sunday morning.
Gibraltar proved an interesting experience, a most pleasant Yacht Club
was at our disposal; a tour of the rock with its apes and other interesting
features included a trip through the famous tunnels by taxi; a visit to
Catalan Bay settled by Genoese fishermen and their women folk many centuries
ago; a trip across the ’border’ to La Linea where an excellent dinner was
enjoyed by all four of us in a little Bodega that modestly hides a chef
who makes the best souffle in the world, and the meeting at the dock gate
with one of the police men who courted a girl in Crosshaven many years ago,
but didn’t come to grips with his subject.
The whole was highlighted by
a visit to his Lordship the Bishop ofGibraltar, a native of ~dleton and
twenty-seven years a Bishop and a great friend of Billy~s people-in-law.
We ~ere most courteously received in his modest Palace at the side of his
Cathedral, und nobly and generously done by.
~le came bearing modest gifts
and left overwhelmed by his culturedand gentle personality.
lie had to part with young Clay at Gibraltar.
He had to fly back to
take his final exams, which we congratulate him on since getting, in this
as in many other services we were greatly helped by Charles Rodriquex, the
Yacht Chandler, who can be thoroughly recommended to any visiting crew
needing his assistance.
¯
.
On ~4ednesday iugust 7th we were ready to continue on our way, refuelled
and re-watered we were already to leave with our Log re-opened but wehad
counted our ch~ekens.
It came do~m like a blanket and across the part
that should have contained more interesting and useful information is
written in large letters of chagrin, FOGGED UP, TIED UP. We made our way
back from the l~terport to inside the harbour where our berth No.9 was
throughvery thick fog: only to find it occupied by’Ticonderoga"- the
famou;~ hnericanocean racer -whom we were to m~et upwith quite a lot
later; so we tied up at the opposite side to await the morning and hoped
for an~earlY start.
It is my custom when wishing to vmke early, or when at sea under conditions ~hat may call for a ’quick get on deck’, to stretch out on one of
the sett@es in the saloon;
I woke at about five o’clock, took a look-see
at nothing except fog, and retired again until eight o’clock,
fmother
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look-see disglosod the fog lifting and within half a~ ho~r 3+ looked ~<ond
enough to go.
!.,~e cast off %t ten minutes to ni~e and making our way out of the harhour were able to con her to the eastern side of Europa Point under~ ehgine,
without hating to use the precautionary ruled off course. This was an
encouraging start but half an hour later when we brought it abeam with our
head pointing hopefully into the east down it came acain in a thick impenetrable blanket~ and for a long time afterwards we had reason to remember
the ]#eatherman who had given us such a fav0urable forecast. Exgept for
his prediction of fog for as far east as Malaga, he was so right. But
we were out now and it was easier to carry on than to go back~
Let it be said of the scanty crew, now numbering two with myself,that
when I put it to them that I would like to carry on they were promptly
t~nanimous to go.
The sailing directions for vessels going eastward into
the Mediterranean suggest that they should keep more over to the African
coast and so get the benefit of the east going stream that makes its
course thus; this allied to the fact that vessels coming out of it to the
westward would have no re~Jl business north of the thirty-sixth parallel,
encouraged us to believe that we might reasonably hope to have only coastal
traffic moving mostly at our own pace to deal with.
So we laid our
course from Point Europa to C. de Gata, which ~as entered a~ 86 degrees
compass and was gradually taking us north of east from 36.6’ to 36.A~I and
so "Galcador" who, when she was only a baby just off the stocks had tasted
the cold waters of the Baltic, now put her forefoot into the warm waters
of the Y[editerranean for the first time.
The page of the Log Book that heralds our entry to the ’Meddi’ reads,
0850 passing through the ~ler heads under engine - log streamed - course
for Europa Point to S.W. corner 2~ miles, 186 compass, conning - 0910 log
reading I~ Europa Point SE abeam, still conning. - 0915 log reading 2
still conning - rounding Europa - 0925 Europa clear abeam - dense blanket
of fog has suddenSy descended - have put her on course 85 compass - i000
log 6¼ course 85 - cannot see half a cable ahead.
A chorus of steamer
sirens has broken out, appear to the east and ~south of us, obviously coming
up for the Straits; decide to go further north and alter course to 5~
compass.
While all this is going on we have become the object of much interest
to a school of dolphins, who are having much more fun than us and later in
the day we saw ~uite a lot of flying fish. At midday <,~e regkoned oursel~es far enough north of our original line to be able to resume a course
of 8~ compass; which sho~Id bring us up to Punta de! SabSna! 2o..7.’ ]~ 36°.A!’ N at" the western extremity of Almeria Bay, and in llne ~{ith Cape
Gata at¯ the eastern extremity, our ori~inally intended landfall°
The sirens were now getting con~fortably less in r~umber and volume,
except for one which seemed to continue ~uncomfortably close. Conditions
had improved to a visibility of a couple of cables but we didn’t seem to
be able to shake this ghost off and then at 1225 we sa~ hL~ in the flesh
cor-lng right across our bows on a south westerly course,
l~fe lost him
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again in the fog and assumed th~ot he was on his way either to some North
African port, or on his w~y up that coast but we couldn’t lose his siren.
.r-~. ¯ ~
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~.¢e continued on our course With visibility varying from a couple of
cables to a mile or so as the fog seemed to lift and fall. At 1300 hours
we ~o:t anoth~:r look at him about a mile to the south of us, but plainly
converging on our course.
This was rather disturbing, as when we last saw
him he vras going south and now he was coming north again but we were to see
a lot more of him; because he bore right do~ on us and I was seriously
considering flying .him a signal to Steer his course ~zhen he altered and ran
along our line so close that we could nearly touch him with a boat hook.
~Je. had a merry game of hide and seek for another hour and a half. I
decided that he provided a much more adequate radar detector than our little
contraption swinging out of our cross trees, so I kept our little ship
running along under his port after quarter. Somebody, whether it was the
Skipper or the Officer of the iSatch, the former I presume in the conditions
prevailing, kept coming out on the after deck, continued to inspect us.
!~fter some time it became obvious that he was displeused with us and as far
as we could gather he felt that we ought to clear away, because several
times he stopped his engines or ease them ~o~aa~ and then we would run up as
far as his bow and easing our own engine let r’Galcador" drop back again.
We were steering our course and ! saw no reason to alter it. After all~
while we had him in sight we knew where he was and in view of his previous
performance this se~med very i~portant to us. ~e continued these antics
until i~25 when t~ fog lifted completely and we all got a sight of the
land, and within five minutes to our amazement our friend put his helm hard
over and c6mpleting a hundred and eighty degrees turn doubled right back on
his tracks. Our D~R. position at this time was ~.15~ ~J. 36.16’ N., his
name and port of re£istry are entered im our Log, but are not given here
forcbvious reasons.
As bungling amateurs we gather some consolation from
this professional performance~
Bythree o’clock visiblity was very much improved and by four o’clock
in the afternoon except for a slight haze on the land it ~as perfect.
It
does appear that we are a few miles further north than our early estimate
but as ~e have plenty of leev~y we decide to continue on our course of 8~
degrees.
By six o~clock we are begimlin~ to scent a breeze, and a couple
of hours later ~e have shut the engine off. The Log notes that at 2150
the loom of Torro Point Light appears to be bearing ~J of us, but we
cannot identify it other than that it is the only one that could be on that
llne fro~ us~ and ten ~nutes later ~.:e appe~r to be getting the loom of
Sacratif.
It is a lovely ~icht with idemZ, sailing conditions, that led us foolishlyto think that th6 worst w~s over and that old mother Hediterranean
after her most inhospitable reception to us w~s going to be kind from now on.
~e finally brought Sacrati.~’ abeam at 01~0 - log reading IO1~ still sailing
our course of 8~degrees~ and it is August i9th~ with Billy ~rphy holding
a lone watch on deck°
At 0~00 1 relieved him and we are up ~th Sabinal
at 0735.
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Here we got our first real taste of what a nasty old woman this sea can
be and I had cause to remember the words of a French friend spoken to me at
Cap Ferrat < c~,uple of years ago, when he s~dd: ’Remember this sea is a woman,
when she is looking her loveliest and behaving like a perfect angel, she’s
ge~ting ready to dig he-," claws into you’~ and that was just what she did to
us.
A perfect da~.m~ a beautiful sunrise~ a calm_ unruffled sea with our
sheets hauled homo; we look all set for a near perfect sail across the
twenty-fiv.e miles +hat is the mouth of ’~lermia Bay from Sabinal to Gata~when
up she gets and a" us right slap bang into our teeth from the east. Later
we learned, ib is what they call Levante.
How we came to hate that
expression ’HUCHO LEV’~NTE,.
The calm sea broke up into a fury of quarrelling waves that seemed bent on destroying onc another, and poor old "Galcador" began to look like an innocent tourist in a foreign land who passing
peacefully on his way suddenly found himself in the r~ddle of a riot. But
as is her way she shook herself and lookin.~ back over her shoulder gently
chided the Sl<ipp~.~r at +.he ~hee!,
Give me a little help, old boy and we’ll
be on our way~
We were now broken off to such an extent that we were headed for the
African coast and ~,;e held ker on this tack for some hours until it became
obvious that we would have nea#ly to fetch across to it before being able
~o go about to ge± around Gata,
Our tanks were very low and we had
learned from nrevious experiencc: that canted over at a severe angle or
jumping about in a sea way when they were d6~,~n to this level they sucked
air, and diesel engines will not run on air.
So the other alternative
was~ about ship and go into Almeria to refuel.
This we did but if ever I
am faced with this decision again il~ this district I’ii run right across
the whole continent of Africa first.
It.~s an artificial harbour, no doubt
a very excellent one of its kind, but that Levante sweeps right in over its
orotecbinS Huelle (mole) and right across the whole expanse of the harbour.
Anything afloat in there dances about like a yo-yo and the only hope you
h~ve ’ ___u
-’
to tuck,.,
"<ourself. up under the east wall of the mole where they have
taken the precaution of placing the loading berths for the train loads of
ere; so that Hr l.,e n .... when he huffs and muffs ms able to set up a great
cloud ~f ore dusb to be s~e~t across the harbour and ev,~rything in it with
a sort of perpetual motion.
i tried cver~%hing from Blarney to Bulldozing to ge~ some Gas Oil that
afternoon but ak~_ to no avaii~ Hanana w~s a far as i could get and so we
survived o mo:~-t uncomfortable niqht.
Came Nanana and our ’Chandler, and
Levan%e in s Sr<:mteu fury than ever and we were invited to motor across the
harbcur to the oil wharf.
This was on a dead lee and "Cmlcadore" would be
a dead boat .!f ! at%erupted to [~o in there~ so i refused, Surned tail, landed
our :Chf.ndler~ <’~nd swore th%t Levante or no Levante l:d go to sea that night
as we were and try to chezb him byrounding Gnta when he w~.s asleep; ~asd let
bLm-do his worst the foT_ic,:-ing d~yo
Not a very prudent decision perhaps,
because we were being ccntinua!!y advised th’~t we might exoect ’The Levante’
to blow for four or five dsoys and we know ths.t once we rounded Gata that
even ~hough we would now be ~xoi£g north and so bringing the wind abeam, that.
we would be os a de%d 7c, e shore°
But it was Hobson!s choice, stay in
&imeria and bo smothered with ore dust or put to serz and battle with ’The
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",~e t snuk’ around C. de Gata in the comparative calm of the night. At
twenty-five minutes after midnight we had the Cape behind us and were reaching comfortably and smartly up for the Mesa de Roldan light, showing about
twenty miles to the north east, a fine friendly guide that we held until we
brought i~ abeam shortly after dawn° ~re were no~.r out of fuel and entirely
dependent on our sails. ~’,re were getting plenty of wind, but with a IJt of
northerly in it we had to make a ~eries of tacks before we reached up to La
Garrucha~ a small fishing harbour.
~’~Tith no power we sailed up to the
entrance to take a good ’look-see’ and theft making a short tack to seaward
returned well to wind ward of the entrance°
You go in between a long protecting mole on ~ur starboard hand which
is still under construction and the high wall of the harbour proper on your
port hand.
In the mouth of the entrance we dropped the mainsail, dodged
a couple of boatfulls of holiday makers intent on committing suicide under
our bows, rounded the end of the inner harbo~rall, dropped the mizen and
slid gently in under the jib. We dropped our anchor over the stern a
length from the quay and were taken in hands by Toni, who took our bow rope
ashore, put his child and all his child’s friends aboard, until we had to
hang out a notice that we had no ~re vacancies.
This was a friendly place:both amongst the locals and the many summer
visitors we made plenty of friends, in fact we got a slight touch of harbour
fever and stayed here until midday on Tuesday August 23rd, although we were
refuelled and ready for sea again since the night before.
~,’~e left La
Garrucha at 1430 hours and a light but steady wind enabled us to run down
our course of 74 degrees on a broad reach until we had the Island Light of
Escombrera at the entrance to Cartagena harbour abeam at forty minutes
after midnight. Since early the following evening we had been experiencing
severe electric disturbances~ and coming on for midnight it had developed
into what *as for us, at any rate. a unique though at times disturbing
experience.
ldo not think that any of us had ever seen this kind of electric storm
before.
Great sheets of red lightning used to appear to seaward of us, and
these in turn were riven by other, at times multicoloured streaks that
seemed to sheet do~n out of the sky in great forks of fire until they
extinguished themselves in the sea; and as the night wore on they began to
come uncomfortably close,
The wind also got very erratic, running up and
down the scale between force 2 and 5 and as dark came on us we took the
mainsail off and substituted the trisai!o
After we ieft. Escombrera behind
at 00$0 1 went below to lie down oi~ one of -[-he sdioon settees, leaving Billy
on deck alone, lan ~<as asleep in the after cabin,
i was only dozing
because I could feel her wcrking very hard in the incre~.sing seaway, and the
wind was n6w increased so much that same of the great gusts were exceeding
7 at times. Iremember looking at the clock on the bulkhead shortly after
three and then I must have dozed again for a few minutes; and when I woke
it was just about twenty nLinutes af ~oer -"~
~_ ee,
! w~s gathering my sleepy
wits to go on deck and have a talk with Bi!3. when ! hear it~
a great
thumping sound.

In those split seconds that are given to you to think so much in when
emergency comes upon you, ! thought, my God we’re ashore on Palos - why
didn’t I go on deck sooner - and then, ~kc couldn’t be, Billy is much too
experienced a hand and much too careful.
& better hel~Laman than me, end
more careful. _buy anyho~ w~ could.~’i be up to Pa!o~ yet.
_.-low does the .uind fib so !ua~%£ thoughts iriLo suck a sr~all :~pace of ti~.~e,
I do nob ~now, believe <~e, I can reco!l~sck t_~s.~ all quite clearly as having
been there.
That i do Ic~ow is %.~at as I put ::%.~ foot o~_ the ~ott~l step of
t~e s L~os that lead o,~. t of t_~: s.-loon in be t~e coc<9it, i ,~am Billy throw’
ni:aself on the floor and ._~n i k_ard tzc t~a~i~’j. rending sound thab faotened itself in my ~ind and ii’ i needed further co:~iir,nation, I was just in
Lir.le to ~ee t.~e :aizzeN r<_lowin< ~ Le _~ain over .h~ ~.id~, as I reached the
deck.
i{ers was a nice k~L3!e or fish, L=k. mind rattling, round us a great
%i_ sea, r,~.~uing ti, .~tnia.3 ~J±i~s~’_in<i ,~:Jd sn£r~mex:i:lS in C_~s sl<7, the
dal-k,~st hours upon os ai-~d oui~ t~vo sp~.rs ~iLh a ::~ass of tangled wires,
ropes a~d canvas /i~ b he ~a%~r,
the first cot ide~aLion was 3illy, was
_±e hu~%, no, txank C-od, ze izad suiiored o~ n,.,.~.)b$, blow Lo his -th!i:qb w:zen
one of the nain .nee,. blocks ned s Lz.~ck ~-~i,:’, hand, ’,/~s s,:_<ue block jaLlmed
in %:±e wke~l ~d ac-.,~11[ b,~c~dk .i L ~.., steerin&’; ’shaft, ~’~e had to ~ve a
new one turned up af~er~ards.
..,u% ,,~e y,~er,~ ahl.e to steel~, though badly,
iowever, it was a bl~ssin,s -%o be cou~rLcd.
,~e had enough %o do %~rithout
navi:<_; to ~ig a juror ~t,e~rJ_n;:’i as ~ell.
3me was ~lom wallowir<’ @_~dty in k~c sea way, %ut w~~, da~en’L start
the ~ngine to ~ut he~ ]head to it lest ’~e foul 8.:~ propeller.
..~o first
consideration mar t3o <;et after ti~e loose sear and canvas.
fi%e k~zin booin had obligingly run ou~, of its roller reefin~ gea~ and
was a £~ee agent, exceet for %_~:~ bo~ping lift r~d ~ain sheet and a sharp
k=~ife <Nic~Nv dealt with t ±at.
IFIo sailing li..’/i:.t or] L:.L Lop of the
mast ~as sLiil b.~mninS awex in %_lc weber, in sohe ~ir<culous ~a-," in t~e
!nidst of all the destruction, ,.k~: ele<L~:ic lead had i;eld, %]is and the
powerful Dig Sea.:t torch .~etpe<i ~ to nak9 a-0borough over txe side
inspection and I was ve~3.- rel.i~ved Lo .’.see L!.~a% Ror~_~ ok the wi~’~es and
ropes was as Set in da~]-c~: of foulinS ,.~s.
~’~_~i~ ~ ’.¢n ~ks the first task.
I !nanased Lo S~L ~. ~,s~ s~ffici£ntlk pa<.here.k tosc’t~sr to lash the~ into a
couple o~’ bundles er~d brinsir~S [.~e lasi±inss Last on board to keep t~e.~n
from LraiiinS undeP us.
-fkis e~ab!~d o:=: to start Lxs engine and make
her more manageable in L ~e s,saw6%’, £ quick :~u]:ve r snow~d, CIaL tile main
had broken off about i’iv: fe.~0 a~o-v0 t <~ dock, b~rt Liat [_19 %~!k of it
was still on board ~<~<i Lk-at we l~a<i a r~)asonabls c=~a~:~c~ o£ brilginS it
on deck.
de _~ad co!~,-oider.~d cu%tix._~ ~v~xyLh.Ln~ ~wa3_, b.~t L,_~is would not be a
very ~saraanlike thing ~o do, inle.~s we were J_n w:r~ grave danger, as if
i% didn’t drift asko~e, it mign~ p_~ove a. ~.ea~ !~aza~d to some other vessel,
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The only danger we were in~ as far as i could no~ see; was that one of
the cross trees ~-.Tas poking itseT_f in under our counter, but ! know "GalcadorTs’’ construction and know ! w~-s justified in thir~ing tl~nt sheTd break it
off before it would hole her.
With !an rooted out of his bunk we manhandled the mizzen aboard and then
turned o~ attention to the ma.in~ ~/h!s is a big heavy spar~but not heavy
enough to defeat Billy:s ingenuity. %~iLe I took %he wheel to k,~ep her
moving and controllable he rigged .~, purchase to the anchor winch~ passed a
lead aft from it and out and around the portion of the mast that was outboard. The system then ~s to h<~’i~ve up,, real hard on the anchor winch until
everything ~.ms at bursting str:~in and then by turning two of the stanchions
from the after rail that had be+,n collapsed by "he masts as they went overboard into cro~,~bars to lever the spar aw.o.~ from the side of the rail to
which it had been ja~ed tight ~.~ith ~he strain on it. As this strain was
removed by the levering~ the spar sprang forward inch ~y inch and this
process-was continued throughout the morr~ng umt_41 we had it sufficient-~.y
inboard. So well did this device s~icceed that we got most of the main on
deck and only about eigh% feet ef it -,as outbo.~rd when the job was finished.
By now~ of course~ it was daylight and I ~,~s able to make a reasonable
inspection. We had done a fair good job of recovering everything and,
although the deck on both sides :~s a horrible looking mess, I was satisfied
that we were reasonably stem, red. The weather .had improved very considerably
and the morning ga~e promise of a fine day.
I had two choices~ to carry on under engine aro~u~d Palos and north to
Alicante, a distance of about fifty miles, or to go back to Cartagena, a
distance of about fifteen I~!les~ and in either port we could have been
attended to according to the information #mthered from ~:The Pilot" for this
coast area. The l~¢tter course was decided upon.
The Log entry dealing wich this incident reads - 0320 dismasted off
Cape Palos in elec%ric storm a6com~nied by wind gL1sts, force 5 to 7. Main
and mizzen over starboard side. First got all wires and ropes under control
to keep screw clear, manhandled mizzen inboard and passed it over to the
port side of tho main mast sufficiently i~board with aid of anchor winch and
crowbars~ im~ro~¢ised from side rail - 0o~20 on course for Cartagena with
sp~.rs and gear recov<;red, shaft of whee’i buckled~ - IIZ~O arrived Cartagena.
~,~en we arrived at Cartagena~ we made for the fron~ of the Yacht Club
where we could see half a dozen naval vesse!_s~ de.4troyc:’s m~stly, moored
stern cn to the quay that ~o~med part of the dock of which the Yacht Club
premises p;’cper se~med go be an ex%er~siou,.
~S~en w. got within two cables
of the Yach~ mooring li~e~ a boat with t~To Spanish s_~.ilors from the Club
came alongside and without any exio~an~tion bo~k complete charge of us. One
of them took the heLv~ ou~ of my hand~ whil the other went fom,~ard to m~%ke
fast to a buoy and them ~¢ingin~ her stern in~ moored v,s stern to, right
in front of the Club premises~ ~aring this :<mnoouvre we were boarded by
the Hen. Secretary of the Club., ~.i;o was c, bi.> to spea:< very good English.
He is the Man~g-er of %he l;a~"al Dock Uard Jn Ca:~’tsgena~ which employs 8,000
people and th%t makes h~ a very Lusy man; but he took time off to come
across the harbour to t~s ~-J_~.en he sa~.T cur plight as we c~me in,
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He asked us .-low it happened, vJe exolained.
!e asked us wnr-._ we wanted to
do.
i told hi:~ tu.!~t, as 1% wo~!d ~ake ~nany weeks to get new spars .~a.’o, i
would like to set s to,.~.Tad properly, hO tA<e on o.<tra oil ~.i~d o::ocoed under
engine to Pal.:~a as soon as this could be done and as soon as i could get the
steering ~ha£L ,e:pai~~d.
~ie c, sk~<~ ~e how long i world like go stay in
Cartagena and i said i would like to ie=:v~ i.. h~e mornii~ ii’ it were possible,
b@t t~lat i ealised it would take a co4.~ ,le or da~;s.
!-Is re<lied the" he
would s,Jnd two Sngineers ±’row the Dockyard at orio~, that i~e~,~ would remove
t-19 damaaed shaft, h~rn .~,~ ~lew o,_u~ ano r~i’it it hh ,.t night, -t_~a~ in tile meantJ~ae hi,j sailors £rom ~_:o Cl,~b would slow sveryt=ling fop us &qd that lie would
h~.va us refuellJd &nd provid’=d with extra oil ~o %try on deck and r,~ady for
sea late filet hiS:ill, but ti~£%t we wore vs~; welcome to stay in Cartagena as
long as ~va wisilsd a~d -that %me Club and its staff were at our complete
~isposal and ~e was as good ~s ]is word,
Suffi(:,s it to say that during
our very short sty: there we were treated like visiting potentates.
~e
couldn’t lift a i’ingsr.
’,.i% were ordered asnoze to take a shower, -to take r af_~sb_nents, to take
meals and w_,lil,~ we were on board we coulch~’t as mdc~± as li£t % glass, there
was alwa,js ~,~ Club s<~ilor to do [,he smallest job.
The manner in which t:-~%,,~ sorted out our t.:ngled gear and canvas and tlue
~}~ay in ~hica <~ey stov~ed our spars and lashed them on deck reflects the
kig’hsst credit on their ~ .....
~ ~ Inino.
" ~
retk~ra visit to Cartat e~)a is a must
told i ,s_lall look :or~ard be it with extreue pleo~sure,
’,~e w~re taken into the b,tck o: tke Club later and laid alongside tlle
Dock w:lere t ~ere is a cra_le, ~o co.uple%a the sto~ing and we remained tied
us t..ere until 6.30 t~e follo~.’~i_]S mornii~S, ~,fnen we prepared to leave,
At 064u c_ie _aS s.t’s we ~pr,~ away ~<nd 0700 v; ~vcre motoring out between
b-~combrora Isla~nd ,mud :£.le mainland.
:,is coi~ne< uo to Palos tad lad it
abe,:-tm at 0914,
,1% enjoyed s,J_end.id wea,~-±er arid v<~ry kJaudl3r sea conditions
as we made our may north k or Cap 3an ,"-n’~onio oil t_le maini_,i<~d,
fhis was the
advice %~c had got from our friend in £!ijon and it was confimnsd b"~ our
friend i_! Carta,~ena.
Je stood out,~idu Rates and t~ered a cours_~ of 30
d~o: ses to clear L~.s .iormige, s ,!~d %rLiC us up co Ta%arca Island off Cape
15amt,a Role, here -w~ ~ve~rh outside afaJr~, h,~viu$ brought ig a’-eat~ at 1620 @_rid
we conned ~±er al’ound < ~,~ bdoy ;_la~k:.nS t.~e outside d~.pger.
,:e continued
to con as visibility ~),s ,~)~cs :lent ri’j~t across Alicante t~%y tc%til we came
up witn Villajoyasa at 19}0, havJ~ug logc.ed 68].] N.,,[.
our cours~ r~m here to bring us outside Lenido~ae Island, two and a
ilal£ miles off Plane 2oLnt, is 60 ~eTrees co,.npd,.ss - for Cape Nao ,m~d thence
to Jav=a inside "~-=
,~,~p~ ,3,.%~ .,kuto;lio, w_iere we ~~nc~lO.ee
.... " " ~o anchor re/ the night.
~[e have been bold it is ,z vs~,r lovely place and avsr$- seed a.nchorasa is
%’!
avail3.ble -there in pj
to .% f,~biio~;~s, accordinj to %~ie insot pl&% of it on
our c.b:rt.
]3ut wlien w3 ,or L~p Li~er~ k_~e night ,,v~,s so fine and we are
inakin8 such excellent pro;~[ress tiler ]~o cecit[o@ 1o ~o on be Port San
Antonio ,on t,.~e nor b% west co"~st oi’ lbiza, so at~w~-p":’°~ vH~, al~e ....... ~o 85
de,Trees compass ,~nd, a,s tk~ .}Lln rose in !:,he 3"~st so:~,s ikz!f <~ozen _lours
1 ter, we could see t.~e la, nd mass of L=le i~l<:nd r~i’lected b3~ it.
ContinuinS o<lr coulee, we c<~ne up to Lkleds, laser ,),n(’ had Conejera abea~

a~ 0745.

it ¯0715 we had completed 24 hou.rs with the engL~e runnJa-!g ,at 1300 ,.£’. ii.
and ~ve,,had losge_d 136 L. ~.
,Te c}.ii~3.d our ts.nks and satisfied ouz-se!ves that
w~ ,heel ~_,i’£ioi-~nt ~o oaz-~_y on to Falma without refuellin8 s:~<i so ws decided
to take Idvsi~tage of t.]e good we-~-tner, conditions and to cut out Port Son
Antonio 0oo.
But we’ll drop in ~here next year,
~,{e ranacross t:~e no~t~l co.st of Ibiza to Punta ilo~car-te and ruled off
a course- of ?~,:degrees ccmpass for Cape Cala Figuera %% the north western
extrsmity of,..Palma Lay.
.J% brousht it .~_beam at 1820 hours with our Log
reading 207 ~d we pp~ssed the b~oy marking tk~e iole exLsnsion works at the
entrance to Pa]~a iiarbour _%t exactly 2CK)O hours wit_l a logged :~il~age of
169] and a~l average of 5 since we strem..’led at t~s Lizard at 2120 on the night
of July 2]rd. ....
v"Te made fa~t stern on to t~vo rings with two ropes and 20 fathoms of cilain
ouD ahead at 202~ a-~ our bert.:,, in front of Dhe Club Nautico.
..
Thirty three d=.vs, twenty-one hour-; one five -uinutes after we ~’~eighed at
l?al~o rth ~d fsom the after deck of "Oalcado~~’ you could see right irate the
Ear of-b~e Club, could you ask~for a %~tcor.anchorags.
But before .~te]:;)ing a~loze, may I first ;n::,Y a -~w words to m~, craw, and
very e~pecially to Lilly £rurp_hy: r _IPJK Y~!U.
,tie wets ;~stir early next morning, it wasn’t bsc_:~use ~ve were mastless that
we coulch~’t ,,Tear our colours, we s0i!l k.~d our staff aft for our Ensign and
we _lad ri~;ood a short ’stick on Lhe s tu~lp of our main for our burgee and a
1.~c~ for D=le Sp,-o/uish ’..-aDion%! %~g on t;~e :t~rboard h.7:]d.
After all "Oalcador>’ ~md served us well, sturdy, sea kimd!y _~nd P.s dry
as a bone .uader all c onditig_us.
3he deserved b_~e honour she had gat.Lered to
Lar~e]-fo.l’ being the i’ir~;t !:.’isi~ o~n~d[ cre%~ed and registered yacht to ~~c%r
in %,le ,[~di0erra~-ue~ -L’~e now c_%arb~rod Snsigns of 0rid .~y;~gL i,{un .ter and irish
Cr<~ising iClub a. id indesd i’o~ all ~ !c~o~ pes_xk~s tr~eir bur,.-4ees too.
Cer.LaL~ly t~e % ~rgee o± t.ks Cob=~ :’~i!ing Club, :8; first ever,
Isalute hgr,
.... 000 ....

P.~i.Oreer
"A~a Call’s~ psarly cruise k.’.,s aLmosL .~D~I~@ i:rDo a gmneral p._%ttern.
One ¯xeek is occupi;=d im~ ~ailL~g to some s.~iLable spore, the c-,’ew consisting
of ~&ysel£ -.~-ud o%her~ w.;o a~e ~ uthusiasLic enousl~ to i’_~c.~ a longish-trip at
sea. and to like ib’
3 forbnig~lt is then spent .%s ,, i’anily ho!idaT.; rot-n3; wife, u’,self +~ld
our two children wko tr,_v.sl by :~os~ comiorbable :~eans to join the sxip and
ti~en a iurt~er week is given to %xo rstunn 1o ho~:~e maters,
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Thus, it was with the intention of ma~ing St. Ealo that we set sail
from Howth at 19.~5 hrs. on Friday, ist July. Our crew for the outward
tti~ Consisted of Findlay Brown, ~hngo Park, Synge Hennessy, Norman Adamson
and myself (an Accountant, a Stockbroker, a )~dical Doctor, a School Boy
and myself, an Engineer).
~4e had no particular plans as to Ports of call, but had in mind making
a stop somewhere on the South English Coast and then one in Brittany before
making St. Male where the crew were to leave to go to their various ways.
"Amn Gail" is a yawl ~2 ft. overall, 9 ft.6" beam and 6 ft. draught,
designed by John Kearney and built at T~!ahide in 1952.
She has an Austin
Skipper petrol engine, giving a speed of 5 knots in smooth ~ter.
i fresh north westerly wind was just what we required and setting our
working jib, trisail and mizzen we ~rere making good speed as we passed the
Baily Lighthouse where we streamed our log at 20.10 hrs.
During the winter I had fitted an extra track to the main-mast to take
the trisail and also a separate halyard for hoisting it.
This has ~d~
a very convenient arrangement, it being a very simple matter to set trisail
or mainsail.
A course of 182°C was laid and now with our mizzen staysail set and
drawing, the speedometer showed a speed of 7 knots.
~icklow Head drew abeam at 23.~8, log reading 16 and our course altered
to 200°C.
This change of course, coupled with a steady backing on the
m~rt of the wind, caused the mizzen staysail to return to the sail locker.
&rklow Light Vessel drew abeam to Port at 02.15 hrs. on Saturday, 2nd
July, and our log reading 35 and at 03.10 hrs. the bearing of the Blackwater Light Vessel was 208oc so ~{e altered course to 212°C for the Tuskar.
This light was sighted dead ahead on this bearing at 0~.50 hrs. and ~y
07.25 hrs. it was abeam to starboard and our log stood at 66~miles.
The B.B.C. Forecast for Irish Sea and Fastnet led us to expect a north
west to west wind of strength ~ to 5 backing south west to south later.
The direct course to the Longships is 18£oc, but as it would seem that we
would later be headed on this course ~v~ altered to 200°C so as to make to
weather whilst we could. At IO.Of~ hrs. our log read 81~miles mnd close
hauled to a fresh wind we were still holding our course of 2OO°C which
would take us close to the Scil]ys, if continued. A slight reduction in
wind strength at 11.00 !mrs. caused us to set the mainsail and Genoa under
which vre made good progress, and as the day progressed the expected backing
came slowly.
190°C was all that we could make at 15.55 hrs. but the sea being moderate we were not doing too badly and our log was standing at 113.5 miles.
Our choice of a more westerly course from the Tuskar was now paying off

as by 18.00 brs. we could only lay 180°C.
20.10 hrs. s~ the end of our 2~ hour run from the Baily, the log showing IA3 mil@s and in an increasing sea and v~nd we changed the genoa for
working j’ibi!!~ .....:’
By 23.00 hrs. our course was down to 175°C. At this rate of backing
there wouldbe little hop~ of clearing t,h~Longships without a tack and so
when, at 01.30 hrs.-~9~ Sunday, 3rd July, log reading 173 miles the loom of
Pendeen Light was seen very fine on our starboard bow, we were not~surprised.
.it this unearthly hour the watch below wore roused from fitful slumber
by great activity on deck. The jib had suddenly started to lower itself
and the assumption that the halyard had parted was a natural one. Having
dropped a few feet, however, it refused to come any more~ on casting off
the fall of the halyard it behaved normally and do~ it came to be rehoisted on the other halyard. We had to wait until daylight for the explanation of this queer behaviour, then we found that the pin of the halyard
block had sheared; allowing the halyard to fall on tothe jumper struts over
which it rendered when we lowered the sail.
The freshening ~nd led us to lower the mainsail and set the trisail
whilst on deck and when trying t0 get underway in the now rather confused
sea, I decided to give her a pluck with the engine. Unfortunately, the
gear was in reverse when the starter was operated and it took just two or
three seconds for the log line hanging vertical due to our being hove-to,
to be attracted by the Screw and quickly wound up. Fortunately, the
safety line ~rhich is attached to the log itself saved our losing it.
At 03~15 hrs. St. Ives Light could be seen on the Port Bow and Pendeen
to Starboard, so round we wen% to the Port Tack.
Shipping converging on the~Longships must have had an unpleasant time,
as we tacked backwards and forwards across their course, for our Helmsman
was bent on preserving his right of way. At ii.OO hrs. the Longships was
abeam to Port and with a big sea and fresh to strong wind we were not sorry
to start paz~ng off for Runnelstone buoy.
Consultation of the tide tables indicated that Penzance Basin would be
a~ailable’to us about i~.20 hrs. so we laid our course there arriving at
14.OO hrs. to find the Lock Gates in the course of being opened.
After a long trip at sea it is pleasant to make a harbour wherein one
is c6mp!etely relieved of anxiety whatever weather may come along.
The
Basin at Penzance is one of these places -complctely safe, though perhaps
at times it might prove a little dirty when coal boats are unloading.
Monday was Spent visiting Newlynand Mousehole and in obtaining a new
Jib halyard and b!o6k to replace the on@ which failed off Lands End.
We were under Way at Oi.AO hrs. on Tuesday, 5th July, bound for Brittany
our idea being to make a !and-fall about the Sept Isles then to turn to the
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eastwards either making Treguicr or Lezardrieux our destination.
This was Our first visit to this part of thc coast and in these conditions I have frequently adopted the plan of laying a course definitely
to one side of the objective, so that if one fails to recognise the precise
position of land-fall one still kno~s in which direction it probably lies.
The light wind from about east/south east made us close-hauled on oul
course of 138° magnetic and at 05.22 hrs. we streamed our log passing the
and Mizzen.
"Manopus buoy to nort 20 minutes later under Genoa ~n
~ ._

an
on
to
to

At 05.AO hrs. w@ sighted a floating object and on altering course found
empty punt adrift. This set us a problem as naturally impatient to be
our way to France wc did not want the delay and formalities in returning
hand over our "find" to the Authorities. A ~ll on the Radio Telephone
lands End Radio was quickly answered and the matter was duly reported.

Examination of our chart showed the nearest place to be Porthleven so
we altered course in th&t direction and at the same time asked Lands End
Radio if they could manage to arrange for someone to come out from Porthleven to meet us so that we could be relieved of our tow.
This was
desirable, especially as we had no large scale chart of the place and therefore were not happy in trying to enter it on the ebb tide.
Over the Radio we heard Lands End Operatcr ’phoning through to the
house of the Porthleven Pilot who according to his daughter,who answered,
was down at the harbour piloting a coal boat into the place.
She undertook
to go down to the harbour and to tell him, however, when no doubt he would
come out to meet us.
At O6.&O hrs. we were off Porthleven and sighted a launch approaching
from the direction of the harbour, heaving to, we awaited its arrival and
sobn it was alongside.
They had received our message and as we handed
over the punt, they told us that it had oddly enough been lost by the coal
boat "Lady S~il" which had just been the subject of the Pi!otTs operation.
She had apparently missed the punt during the night whilst anchored awaiting
the tide to enter. We had taken precisely one hour between sighting the
boat and handing it over and the coincidence of having taken it to its
rightful owners naturally tickled us inmlensely.
~; ......
At O6.A5 we bore a~ay for the Lizard on a course of 160°C.
TEe
weather forecast predicted light to moderatu variable rinds becoming northerly an~this certainly was not unfavourable and with the rising barometer,
bright SunsD_ineand a nice little breeze we looked like h%ving a very pleasant passage.
By OS.hO hrs. wc were off the Lizard, surrounded by a host of pompoiscs
the log was set to zero and a course of 13&° compass laid.
At 11.15 hrs. log 16 miles, the Lizard bore 335°C and soon was lost to
view.

1;I:
At 13.00 hrs. log 25 and some time later we. sighted a sail ahead.
A slight alteration in course enabled us to speak to the "Santa Lucia" a
small yacht bound for Santander. :~e exchanged our D.A.P. but on plotting
their position, however, we found a discrepancy of i degree in their longitude and bsir~ somev:h~t confident of our own position we concluded that the
little "Santa Lucia" was not where sh~ thought she v:as or eXse ~co had not
heard her position correctly.
Our D~R.P. at 20.00 hrs. was 49 degrees, 24 minutes north~ 4 degrees,
2 minutes west and our log sh~o~ed 57~ miles.
By 22.00 hrs. the wind had gone and we were under engine and as
expected we were passing through the shipping lane which leads from the
Casquets to Ushanto For some hours~ our log records a vessel passing
every mile or See
oakmng
a sight on
One of our keen navigators took the opportunity of ""
Polaris somewhere around midnight when our log read 77 miles, but finding
our position to be 8~ miles inside France he was left wondering how it was
that all the other ships around col~Id have been so :mch off course.
At O0oL5 hrs. (Wedncsday~ 6th July) we raised a flashing light on our
starboard bow~ but owing to the iisht swell we were unable to t~ae it
accurately a,~d therefore unable I-,o identify it.
At 0!.05 hrs. log 82{; our 9.RoP. was 49° iI~ North; 3° 43’ :4est and it
was now possible to identJ fy the light as the I~ ~{oines on the Sept Isles.
Checking tide tiAes enabled us to decide our destination to be Treguier
and at 03~00 h~s, log 90 miles an altera~sion of course to 125°C was made as
we were makirg -,ather betbcr soecd through the ~,,~.ter than anticipated and
thus would nob have sc :nrich eastJ~riy set as we had expected~
A nice little
breeze soon arrived to p~sh as ~!ong gently and enabled us to shut down our
engine once mor~,.
~r C6,4~ %rr~ we w~,~e off Tr~guier entrance an }~£th the help of
Hasler’s book entitled "Harbouru & Anchorages of ~,b:th Brittany" were proceedi4T ~.,-ith~u4 difficultln
A fi~;et of ~¢ksrel boats caused many alteraticns of c~u.~se and our Leg :.:as ba:~.Jed rend’.ng 105 mixes as a precaution.
No difficulty was ex~)erienced J n finding ou: ~ay t~p thc T veguier river
which is certain:!,y vc-7 "~eautifnl .~u! ..n the bright morning sunshi~o we
mebored ~g~,recn ;-,he bcn.co::s c,:.:,_.’..f,.:]_i:~ 2~’7_~o:.’in5 hac_S.er ~ s sketch cb~rt o£
the river o
:’Je c,p.~v; to a:~ anchor of~i’ Treg’:ier at 08~30 hrs. and afger changing
into shcro-g,,;ing cJot1~_~- were soon in i.ho gown sceirg She ~ights and nosing
around the C:::, Market :rhich :ra: ruder :,~ay iv. the squa~-eo
Treguier is
cer÷ainly a pleasant o’ace ~,’ir~h a .lo-~e-,_y Cuthei~’ai end a ~:ood anchorage.
The ttote:’_ Cent::k! prcr:Lc.es ex~ei:.~nt :focd.
~.ian~ c,f bne elderly women wear
the unusual b:~on head-~’~rs~ etc.~ aL.d a!t~gethe1~ one gcbs quite an air
of being in a foreig::~ c~mnisry~
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Thursday, 7th July, dawned with ~ beautiful windless morning and when
we Rot under way ~rith engine, at O7.A5 hrs. bound for St. Halo it was in
almost ideal conditions.
We picked up a nice northerly breeze at the entrance and started on a
beat Out through Grand Chenal. ]4e left this channel just north/west of
the Corbeaux Buoy and headed out for La Jumert Buoy.
The west going
tide mad@ progress slow indeed ~d ~ careful check had to be kept on our
position. This we did by means of bearings on Les Heaux Lighthouse and
these in conjunction with vertical sextant angles enable us to tack clear.
By 15.00 hrs. the Point de la Horaine was abeam and our log which had
been streamed at 10.35 hrs. when we passed La Jument Buoy now read 16 miles.
We had taken nearly A~ hours to cover a distance over the ground of 8
miles, such is the tide here.
Obviously, it pays to work the tides, but
we had hoped to arrive at St. ~io on the night tide and thus be able to
enter the Basin so we had to take the consequences.
Having allowed ].or t~s varyin<i-ti<lai set, w.lich we ~Joutd :~ncoun%er
we laid a coui-se of llp°C for .3t.:£aio.
i:!is pkoble’.:.~ or making a!lo-vv~lees
ror a varyin8 direction aiod rate of ;:k.~ tidal stream is o:}} which alwa~
cau.-es .r~.e some diJ:iic’.~!tp~.
£:e mg,thod adopted on t J.is occasion was to
tabulate for eac:z hour of tie joort~e~,r ..:.le norbil, ;<)uth, e&sb and w.gst
componun.ts oi ~z-~ ~idal .set, bo.n in ([irecbion and distance, %kese being
estinatect from infos:n~t~io_. ~r,ren in t.te _’.diliral%. Pocket L’i~:Sfk st:ream
!ttlas.
the r.~sultirb 8~le is as follows .-
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-

15.30 " 16.50

-

1.2

1.2
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Havi~ added up eac,l colttm7 one is isfh ~ith four tidal components.
TheJe are then added algebraically and ~-~ave us in this case a r~sultant 7
mile set to the south and an 8 mile set to the ?as+,.
The course was now
plotted allowing for tnec, e sets and after d@germining tha~ the deviation frcm
the straight cou<se d.~o .-~o the c~nula.iv~ set at any im~tsi~t did not lead us
into danger, the .course was followed ~.i~h t ,e Ic~cml~dge tna.t tile minimum ..
dista~lce woutd be sailed.
-:: ~
. ~ll went well .~nd at 16.50 houzs, Log 24, Le Orsu~d [~jon Lighthouse was
abeem to starboard.
Under genoa, main and ~izzen we were romping along with
our ~:{hgle lee deck awash mad waSer -spouting around our lee st~i~ions ~hich
at tLues were n~_~li ~ubmerged. ’
The speedometer which had already been christened " fhe Liar,. by our
crew justified its name b,r indicating a speed of iO l~uo~s.
"
/

18.50 hours saw us off Cap Prehel and _nakL~: .xcellent speed, but
obviously we could not ~nanoeuvre through the tricoT, h~t beautifully’mark~d
entranc~ to U.;lalo under full sail ,~oi~ at this .;.~eed, so we dropped the
~nain ~d soon picked uo the black and white stripe., buoy at the outer end of
the Chenal de !a Pe.:ite Poz~.e by which we ente:~ed _~ ~bmce,
At ,St. ,{alo we we~"e jusl~ Ln t£me to see t~e Lock ~}ates opening and we
~ere able to lock into the ~-2e~ssin Vaubs:~ where we were ~fe~ uoored at 21.15
hours.
7~e find the facilities here ~o be aln~os5 ideal.
At the northerly end
of this Bassin there is a wooden staging to which we 7cored bow on, ru~mning
a rope out astern to ~he .~,..o~:ing buoy.
The _acn0 Club de. Baie de .J-t.!falo provided a ladder v&%ich we used as a
sloping gangwa~r from the bo~ to t..s ~,,ooden stagi.~g sued beinS bow on one has
much greater privacy than the nomnal way of lying ato.ngside -ti~e quay or
mooring stern on to ..he staging.¯
I tl~k I can say that a no more canyon-..
lent place could be found ~ud for a little over a fortnight we enjoyed
beautiful weather Ln .interesting a_~d pleas~at si~rronndings.
.....2~tn Jul~r, was t’le pla:na%~c~
" ~ ~ day of our departure from St.i,,[alo
Sunday,
a~%d our new crew consisting o£
Fon Coo:le, .0r.laurice O’Connor, Dr.J.O’Neill,
Normau Ad&~.~on who had been on t.~e outward jou~:ney, my da.tgnter Patricia,
and ..nb:self - were all fit m~d well, ,~o that at iO o’clock we locked out from.
the basin, bouna for ~bezard=ie~ux on k~-e first s5age of ’our home,yard journey.
~,Je were in ti:e lock r~ith ~ fins ~lsman yacht "Taieb~’ o~’aned by ~,farin i~arie
who had sailed_ the £~lanhic in her so}no few yea~oo.
-~ ago ~.:en she was "ca]led~’ Ariel".
Close hauled under genoa, nain eaud mizzen, we laid a course for Le
Grand Jardin "’< ,.m~auno,:~e
..... ¯ .... w.~ere Lhe two {lain c_laNile!s frc’l ,3t,~.,falo ,.
meet,
On reachi.~ tile Lighbhouse ~e were able to ease sheets ~.o la.y out through
the Chanel de !a Grande Porte.
.. The Boujaron ,ff~istle Lucy was abeam to port at ii.00 hour@ s_nd the log
~trea~ed, readfiaua Zero° A moderate..nor/nor wesbez~ly windgave us good
"~i.
p,~ed :~na at 12.15 hours or a course of 295°C, log reading 8.1 we passed

~ap Fre=~el.
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Uith good sailing conditions but steadily decreasing visibility, we
had Le Grand Lejon abeam bearing 205° compass at 14.07 hrs., and at 15.20
La Horaine Lighthouse bore ~5°C and as we were travelling rather fast for
ease in navigation in the conditions of deteriorating visibility we dropped
the mainsail and proceeded under jib and mizzen, soon having L’Eschaudes
Red Buoy abeam from whence 6ur course of 265° compass led us to Los Sirlots
buoy where we arrived at 16.15 hrs., and handing the log which was reading
3& miles we altered course to 23A°C towards the PontrieuxRiver. This
course leads on the west side of the lle de Brehat.
The
obscured
well and
where w@
Beacons.

Tour-Bodic which is the irmer leading mark was unfortrnately
by haze so it was necessary to proceed with caution but all went
by 15.55 hrs. we had negotiated the Pontrieux river to Lezardrieux
anchored off the Lighthouse depot on the seaward side of the Chises

~Je found great difficulty in getting our C.q.R. to hold out but on
about the fifth attempt it dug in and veering 25 fathoms of chain we lay
comfortably.
Lezardrieux, is a much smaller place than Treguier which had been our
call on th~ outward journey and on the whole the latter place is the better.
However, ~re had a pleasant time and whilst there are not many shops all
usual provisions are obtainable and the food at the hotel is very good but
rather expensive.
~e missed the B.B.C. forecast at 7.55 hrs. the next day, Monday, 25th
July andwhen we got under way carrying jib and mizzen, it was ~,~th some
doubt as a stron~ northerly ~,~nd was whistling through the anchorage.
As we neared the entrance 5he wind increased and being a ’dead header’
on our course for Cornwall the prospects were not too good. Our anemometer
registered 25 knots and we decided to wait the 12.55 hrs. forecast before
going further. Anchoring in the river we found oarselves veering wildly
and when the forecast indicated northerly ~¢inds of &/6 we weighed anchor
¯ and returned to Lezardrieux.
The afternoon was soent in a long walk ~hrough country lanes and we
all enjoyed it greatly.
At O9.~5 hrs. on Tuesday, 26th July, we broke ovt our anchor and in a
fresh nor/nor easterly wind started once again on our way down from Treguier
setting No.2 jib and miz<en, and with the help of the engine were able to
make long and short legs towards the sea.
By Ii.00 hrs. we were off La Croix Lighthouse and as we pushed out
through the very short steep sea, spray flew hi~.
We reached Les Sirlots buoy at 12.25 hrs., streaming the log and setting
course at 3~0o compass to clea~°Les Heaux.
Setting the trisail with No.2
jib and mizzen we altered course off Les Heauxto 315° compass for the Lizard.

L. ,,
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The speedometer indicated 7/8 knots and at 14~00 hrs. the wind drew more
on our beam~ enabling us to set mizzen staysail, though the sea was ~rough the
wind appeared to be easing slightly so that by 16.OO hrso the sea ~ad~gone
down, ~he sun now shining, and the outlook much better.
By i7~00 hrs.,
log 26.25, we were able to seb the whole mainsail in place of the trisail
and the genoa fin place of No.2 jib.
The B.B.C. forecast at 17.55 hrs~ gave north easterly, moderate to
strong winds but we were only getting the moderate part, though unfortunately the wind was backing steadily so that by 18.35 hrs. we were headed
off course to 295° compass; followed by a spell with no wind at all when
we laid a course of 315° under engine and by midnight the log read 52.
Just to keep things interesting upicame the wind again and now with
genoa, main and mizzen we were making 6~ knots on our speedometer.
At 07.00 hrs. on Wednesday, 27th July~ the log read 86 miles and two
It was, however~
hours later, log 98.5 the Lizard came in sight ahead.
13.00 hrs. before we were entering N ewlyn harbour.
/

Bound for Howth, we planned to catch a favourable tide round L~nds End
so we left Newl~u~ at 16.45 hrs. on Thursday~ 28th July.
A fresh northerly wind was pleasant enough for the first part of Our
trip but Was not exactly i#ea! for us after rounding the Longships. By
22.30 hrs. the Longships bore 170° and i~endeen Light 130° and in a rough
sea with a dead head wind we were having a wet time beating north.
None of us enjoyed the prospect of beating all the way to the Tuskar i/~O miles distant.
By ~L[dnight, the Longships dipped bearing 165° compass
and our course of 335°C on the starboard tacl~ ~as heading out in the
direction of ]Taterford.
Changing teethe port tack a6 O1.I0 hrs. Friday, 29th July~ log reading
35, we headed ~0 C and it was IO.LO hrs log 79, that we were about again
having been headed down to 70° compass.
Oizr dead reckoning position was now 27 miles south west of Lundy
Island.
We stayed on the starboard tack all day, until by 19.00 hrs. our
log ~ead 120~ miles and our coua’se due to a backing of the wind was now
315°. Oul’ dead reckoning position was now 33 miles south magnetic from the
Tuskar and as the wind fell awab- altogether we were able to start ~he engine
and to alter course to steer direct for it.
According to our dead reckoning position~ we might perhaps sight The
Smalls when darkness fell but we would pass very close to its limit of
visibilitT.
At 22.L~O hrs. log 135½, we joyfully sighted its loom on our
starboard beam but climbing to the lower crosstrees we did not raise the
light; we must, therefore, be two or three miles west of our dead reckoning
position but after tacking for 30 hrs. or so i~n rough conditions this was
not surprising and such a small error was quite a testimonial for our
various helmsmen.
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Our R.D.F. loop now indicated the Tuskardead ahead so aftcr calculating
tidal allo~;rances we altered course to iO° compass and in a now glassy sea
steamed on, our speedometer showing 5!3 knots.
Much to our surprise at 23.50 hrs. we sighted the loom of Tuskar ahead
and according to our dead reckoning at a distance of 26 miles, its bearing
being 50 compass and our log Iil.
~e did not exoect to see it at this
distance but there was no doubt about our position.
Our log read 167 miles at 05.00 hrs. when Tuskar ~s abeam to port
confirming our position of sighting precisely.
A light northerly wind now arrived and we were off 0n the starboard
tack heading into Rosslare bay only to be becalmed again.
It was 11.15 hrs. just after passing Rory O’Han!on in his six metre on
the first stage of his voyage round Ireland when we came to anchor off
Courtown and rowed ashore for fresh milk.
A moderate south easterly breeze at 13.15 hrs. hastened our deoarture
and o~r spinnaker came out of its bag for the first time since we had left
Howth.
At 19.10 hrs. we were off Bray Head carrying all sail, including the
genoa set as a mizzen spinnaker but it was 2~.15 hrs. before we ~ene alongside at Howth having missed the start of o~ race in the Howth Sailing Club
Regatta by a little over seven hours.
It had been a fine Cruise and oddly enough we generally had plenty of
wind despite the calm conditions which had prevailed at home.

ATLANTIC CROSSING., i95L - Miss Joan Denvir.
H;J’~BLE TOWARDS A?iT!GUA.
It is a sailor’s tradition to say one is going from a place "Towards"
another rather than "To" it, not to tempt fate, so the heading on our Log
was "Hamble towards Antigua".
The journey can oe divided roughly into three parts:
(I)

From England, across the Channel and down the French,
SDanish and Portuguese coasts to ~[adeira.

(2)

The Crossing to Barbados.

(3)

Cruise in the Carribean to Antigua.
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The ideal thing is to cruise down to the Canaries in good s~er
weather and wait there till November to cross-"earlier there is danger of
hurricanes, but as we could not afford the time we had to put up with the
bad weather in the beginning.
. ....
We left England at the end of September, ’and though we wanted to see as
much as we could on the way down, we were determined not to delay anywhere..
However, we were forced to shelter several times whic~ gave us an opportunity of seeing quite a bit v~thout a guilty conscience’
The worst weather we experienced was between Lisbon and ~deira~ when
we took eight days, three of .... hich we spent hove-to, to do 600 miles, Th@
actual crossing of the Atlantic fromMadeira to Barbados, took 23 days.
The yacht was a 60 ton Colin Archer ketch built at the end of the last
century in Norway.
She was called "Havfruen" which means Mermaid. She was
60 feet long with 18 foot beam and drew 8 feet. She was painted white with
varnished bulwarks and a red waterline, and was copper bottomed. We
carried two dinghies. The wheel was open and placed in front of the mizzen
mast, to which ~e screwed an. adjustable bicycle seat to sit on. The compass
was the luminous type used in aircraft.
The most distinguishing feature of her rigwas the big square yard.
The mainsail was loose-fo~ted and brailed in like a barge, and we carried
a topsail, jib and staysail, which was set on a boom and was sheeted down
to a horse forward of the main n~st, and~made fast ~ith a bowline, and of
coursethe squaresail. ~e had a 30 H~P. Thornycroft diesel auxiliary
engine.
She was very comfortable below. The large saloon and double cabin were
lit by skylights.
There were four single cabins, two of which had runnimg
water.
One of these was the bathroom actually, but as we could not carry
sufficient v~ter, we boarded in the bath and used it as a bunk. The small
Esse was taken out for the c~-ossing to give us more room for stores, and
because it would become unbearably hot in the Tropics and we cooked very
successfully on a Calor Gas stove. We had electric light and a ~araffin
refrigerator.
In the saloon the swinging table seated eight and we had a
radiogram and a hugecollection of records and a large library of books.
There were two ~J.C.s. All I know about the engine room is that it was a
~ood place to dry things~
We flew the R.C.C. and R.A.F. b~rgees.
We had no professionals and the crew of six consisted of the owner :Group Captain Carr, an e~-k.\.F, officer, who had been
invalided out of the Service and his v~fe, They had spent all their married life in boats
and cruised extensively in France’since they
bought the "Havfruen" 6 years ago. It was with
them for the Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
in 1953, and went to the Baltic afterwards.
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Colonel Eric French, who owns the yacht "Merlin" in
Jersey and cruises a lot in Britannyo
Denis ~terkeym, a young marine artist who had done a
good deal of cruising in gcotlando
"4 n sister-in-law~ who was a
Ivy Cieeland, Anne Ts ^~ustralm~
nurse,

and

Guy Bowles, whe owned the ocean racer "Sur~id ii" joined
us at ~%deira for the crossing ~hen Ivy leY5 us~ and
~4idgie, our mascot, the Siamese cat.
Our preparations included getting Spanish, Portuguese and U.S. visas
on our passports~ being vaccinated against Small Pox ;~d Yellow Fever, and
arranging With Lloyds to report us and for our mail a b variousYacht Clubs
on the way. On board we rigged lifelines and had a safety belt on the
mizzen mast~ and painted the !cZ rotator black to avoid attracting sharks.
We carried sufficient tinned stores to see us home again asthey are
much more expensive abroad, and flour and yeast for making bread. ~fetook
all the fresh meat~ vegetables, bread and milk we could fit in the. Frig.
as well as a large sack of apples which lasted very well. Ue got green
bananas at }~deira which ripened on the way across.
Our eggs were dipped
in hot fat and put immediately into sal~ and they were perfect. The.
Customs saw our bonded Stores on board and w6 had two tanks of water, one
on deck and the other under the sa?oon 2loor~ ~ie carried petrol for the
Seagull and paraffifl for the Frig., and coal for the saloon stove and eight
Calor ~%s cylinders.
~e fed ve~j well. ~]e had hot Cooked breakfast in the cold latitudes
and fruit later on at 0730. Lunch at 13OO ~:as a cold meal ~ith cheese
and we had a hot dinner at 1930 with dessert.
Tea at 1530, started by
being a snack on deck b1~ ended by bein3 a full sized meal in the saloon,
as our craze for co6king buns and scones and czkes increased with our distance from the land. Anne made delicious bread and ~e had stews and
curries with tinned meat and lots of tinned tom, toes for vitamins;:
~4e settled i~ o a routine very a uickly0 The Skipper was the Navigator
helped by .~:ime and me.
~nn did most of the cooh!n~ a~ Ivy and I helped
her belo~.
Vie kept ordinary 5hip’s watches of four hours on and eight hours off
in pairs~ a man and a girl. Each week the ~rl chan~ed round to avoid
monotony. Every third daT~ she was responsible for cleaning below, her
partner had to do the deck, and each girl cooked one meal a day.
During your watch, half your time was spent at the ~heel - someone had
to steer all the time as she would never look after h~rsel±, as she might
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We done With twin spinnakers during the crossing, ]’~Te used to divide up
the tricks into half hours if the w~ather were bad. The rest of the time
was spent on look-out, watching out for chafe, checking the lights, etc.
The Log was entered up at the @n~ of eaqh ~<ratch as :~rell as any time there
was anything unusual to report.
There ~as great competition as to who had
dqne the most "Knotta~e" later on in the voyage.
~’~hen we had four men for the crossing~ Anne and I had no night watches
and the men did three hour tricks alone.
We left Hamble on Thursday, 30th September in the early dusk of a
pouring wet afternoon. Despite presents off, cords, books, home-made cakes
and Ben Voyai e telegr~zms it was hard to realise we were on our way to the
sunshine at last. !~Te got a three gmn salute from the Royal Southern Yacht
Club passing and followed the ’~Jiauretania" dovm the Solent.
There was a
bad weather forecast, so we anchored at Hurst for the night and next day,
swung compass and sheltered in Yarmouth till Saturday, when we set off for
Plymouth where the Carr’s son was a I, ddshipman in the R.N. Engineering
College. We were the guests of the R.A.F. station "i’,Iountbatten" till the
following Thursday when we crossed the Channel in a flat calm to LfAbervach
a littleFrench fishing village where we anchored to wait a tide on our way
to Brest. We spent the j~eek-end there and left with a good strong breeze
on Sunday afternoon to cross the Bay.
The wind died durihg the night and we had two days of flat calm with a
heavy swell, wh~n we had to motor all the time.
On the third day, the
wind freshened to gale fore@ and we were glad to get into Corunna and
anchor at 0200 on ~:fednesday.
It was a charming place with most friendly
people, our only regret was that none of us could speak the language. ~e
were entertained in the Yacht Club by the Commodore and exchanged burgees
with him and brought to eat Paella at a typical Spanish restaurant. We
found a most obliging ship chandler and stores were very reasonable there.
%,re left on Friday and ran into a storm just after we cleared the pillar
of IIercules. Lfe hove-to for the night and next day had a dreadful beat
back into shelter in a little place called Corme Bay,. where several fishing
boats were waiting also. 5,Te were weather bound for three days and went
ashore and exqolored the totem of Larg when ~,~e could launch the dinghy. ~fnen
an improvement ~Tas forecast, we left and had a wonderful sail along the
coast to Vigo.
The scenery was truly magnificent with the most fascinating
littie bays and inlets which just called out to be explored and massive
mountain peaks toweringbehind them right do~vn to the sea.
You could
spend months happily cruising around there. ~To signalled to Finisterre
passing, but ~ot no reply°
Vig0 was rather disappointing. It was % typical busy fishing port
and large to~n. The Yacht Club, designed to rese~ole ~. ship was very
impressive. 1~le ~ent ]4 riles down the coast from there to Bayona which was
an historic old place which had been sacked by Drake and visited by Colombus
in the."Pinta", and again met such gales and fog that we were forced to
remain another few days.
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The wind died on our way down the Portuguese coast and we spent a night
in Lexioes, which was a very busy port, then took a long tack out to sea
and came inside the Berling Islands to the Ta~us.
The anchorage at Ca scais
~,!as v~r~/ smelly as there were numerous fishing boats there and it was too
late in the season to find people in Estoril, so after, g~,~T difficulty in
getting a very foul anchor, we motored up the~ river to Lisbon. The yacht
basin at Bclem was full and we were very lucky to get into the Naval Basin
in the centre of hhe city near the three masted training ship "Sagres".
The i~ternational Police make things difficult with so many formalities,
but this w~.s the only flaw we found in a delightful week’s stay. ~4e were
entertained ~at the Aviz Hotel by the Air Attache and his friends and taken
to a restaurant to hear the Fade sung, and Denis and I went on a bus tour
to Fatima ~,rhich was truly ~onderful.
Anne made a barn brack for Hallows
Eve -v~th a sail eyelet for a ring: - and we ducked for apples in the
tradition~o~l manner. ~:~e thought Lisbon a very beautiful city~ but very
expensive~ We ~rere sorry the season for Bull Fights had not yet begun.
~Je re-fuelled before leaving on Tuesday, 2nd l’,bvember and experienced the
worst weather of the whole trip during the following:week.
On our first night out~ the wind freshened so much we had to ch&nge
to storm canvas and. eventually we hove-to altogether.
The weather grad,
ually worsenedend ~e spent two or three awful days in the worst gale I
l~a~,e ever seen~ kTe were all weary from being thrown about and the constant noise of the sea and wind, always accompanied by terrific thunder
and lightning, and were very thankful when we could set some canvas on
$~.turday and start sailing again. At one stage we thonght of going to
o~ ~ ......... ~n~a in North Africa but were luckily able to hold our course and
wc reached Madeira the following Wednesday morning.
It’was wonderful comin[~ ~!ong the coast in the moon]~ ~bt and Funchal
looked like a fairyland ~ith m~s myriad lights dotting the hillside, when
~: ~nchcr~d at Ol~OO.
It looked even more lovely by daylight ~ith the
cloud shadows chasing each other across the, hills.
~/e bought fruit and
scskcts in the e~:o’.tic market and d<"spite a v~ry "touristy" atmosphere,
enjoyed ourselves immensely there; once the local hangers on realised we
-;ere not ~’orth chasing.
Ivy and I went up the Hount and ¯descended in a
slide end u h=n ~-.5 seriously got do~n to the business of final preparations
for %~e cross ingo
Ivy left us to return to England by Liner and Guy
ar::’i~Jed by Flying Boat. We sto~,~ed everythin£ for sea and unshackled the
anchor cab!e~ brought the dinghy in board from the davits and started on
our _~n~ anticipated voyage on a beau%ifu! sunny Saturday morning at ii00.
No one bothered that it was 13th. Nov.
Guy took coloured movie pictures
as ~-~ left the Islar~d astern~ and it would be hard to convince anyone who
bad no% seen the place that they were real they were so vivid. We picked
up a great breeze and were afraid to let ourselves believe it could be the
beg_’_nning of the Trades s6 f~m ...._ ~"...
.... ia ~iovember, but~,~.~ainly was the
"~:~l~t direction and force°
The ~-ind r~mained steady~ so we by-passed L~s Palmas where we intended
oal!in~ for r~i! and ~ontinued south to 20 degrees before going south west.
~,~e ha~d@d the m’~insail and set the s~u~re sail and had not to touch it for
21 d~-s,
~Je s~t ~?.ffes ~ and the Skipper had to go aloft twice to fix the

~o .
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blocks which was no easy job in the rolling. The awful rolling was the
only drawback. No one could sleep with it and it ~as a constant source of
annoyance. ~Je had to be very careful of chafe and~ carried spare bits of
canvas round with us to stop it ~t the first sign. ~ater was rationed to
half a gallon per person per day. This was a sore trial to me. ?~e soon
lost all count of time as each blue and gold day followed the other.
We used to get a star sight in the morning - v~ changed the clocks
back every 7½ degrees of lo%gitude, givin~ us 4 hours difference in all as
Barbados is 60 degrees [Test.
~ne and the Skipper washed do~a~ the decks,
while I got the breakfast, then qnne and I cleaned up below, baked etc.
At 12.00 we got a noon sight, then all gathered for ~- drink before lunch.
In the afternoon Anne and i were on watch, while the men slept, sometimes
in hammocks on deck, but oftener in their bunks below where it was cooler.
We had tea about 1700, then did the evening stars and had a drink in the
dec~house before supper. Anne and i had a game of Cribbage most evenings
and I used to take the wheel for an hour to give someone a spell before
turning in.
On Sundays, we always had a record concert on the Radiogram. It was
too difficult to get the B.B.C. for ordinary programmes, but we got an
~%merican time signal.
We found two flying fish on deck, but Widgie got them.
we caught was one blue marlin.

The only fish

]<fe did not bother with navigation lights as the possibility of meeting
another ship was very remote.
Onour 18th. day out we met a Norwegian
tanker which reported us at Lloyds. This was the only ship we saw.
Once we were below 23 degrees, it became very hot in the tropics.
It was impossible to get a cold drink as the Frig. packed up with the
rolling, and even towing a bottle in the sea was no good as that ~zs hot too~
I threw over a bottle with a message in it one night -my name and the
ship%s position - but never heard of it again. ~e spent all our time in
our togs andused to throw buckets of water over each other to keep oooi.
The boys rigged the bosunis chair to the dinghy davits and lowered each
other over the side for a swim.
It looked wonderful from the deck, but
travelling at 7 knots and rolling like made, I could never get up the
nerve to do it. ~ rigged an awning when it became too hot and used to
stand with our feet in buckets of water at the wheel which we changed at
intervals~ We all ~ot sunburned on our left sides. ~en the wind
lightened, we had to wet the deck often for coolness.
Half way across we had a celebration dimner and Denis painted us a
Menus headed "Diner dePerpetual l{obile".
It was a great day when we had
less than i000 miles to ~o and we started counting downwards - only 900,
800, etc. We had a sweep on the E.T.A. Barbados, no one guessed exactly,
but I won the prize of a free dinner ashore for being the nearest to it.
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It was quite urmecessary to take sights as often as we did, but we
loved doing it and it gave us a sense of "place" to know just where we
were.
The supreme satisfaction was seeing land just where it should be
after 3000 miles° At thFee o’clock on the afternoon of Monday, 6th
December, we first s m,r a pale mauve heap on the starboard bow. We sat on
deck and watched the land all the way along from Ragged Point - even
brought sand:J~ches up for supper - till we anchored in Carlisle Bay at
2330.
Never was the anchor re~,dy so soon or the ~inch uncovered so early:
Only when we had ac%ually stopped did we final? y admit that we had really
fulfilled our ambitions and sailed across the Atlantic.
Wc opened up all the portholes which had to be shut at sea and gloried
in the familiar shore s~unds of dogs barking, cars hooting and church
clocks chiming.
Next morning when the usual port formalities were completed, we moved
over to the anchorage at the Aquatic Clubo
:,Jc rushed ashore for mail,
b~ths and to have our hair done and had a terrific party that night to
celebrate.
Tie spent a week in Barbados, during which time we swam, shopped for
Christmas cards and did some sight-seeing.
The nativepopulation were all
coleured and extremely friendly.
The children were darlings. Guy left
us to fly home on Sunday and we started our Carribean cruise.
The longest crossingbetween any of the islands was from Barbados to
St. Lucia abou% 120 miles.
All the others, except between Guadaloupe and
Antigua, which was &O miles, were about 20. You could see the one ahead
before ]eavin~ the lasto
Some were British and some French.
They were
%he cause of bitter fighting in Nelson’s day.
Originally they were
discovered by Colombus. ]Je had to enter and clear each Island, even the
British one~ like going to a foreign countr~r each time.
The towns were
all on the leeward side of the islands and we sailed up the coast under
perfect conditions of steady trade winds, though the p~ssages between the
isla~nds were very lively at times,
it was about iOO0 mileS to Antigua,
but seeing land all the time and ashore every evening, that seemed no
dis%ance to us.
A~ the islands, except Barbados, ~hich is coral, are of
volcanic origin.
ST. LUCIA was British. bTe passed Soufriere where we could smell the
sul~hur from %he Volcano and saw the remarkable Pitons, which rise sheer
from the sea and ~ arigot, which with Anti~ua, is the only hurricane hole
in the Leeward and Wind’~ard islands° ~4e arrived in Castries the capital
in the af%e~oon~
It had been destroyed by fire a few years ago and now
boasted man~? modern shops tnd buildings all of which ~ere closed for the
Feast of S%~ Lucy~ Nex% day we went across to the delightful anchorage
a% vigie Cove and left after we had got water, which is very scarce elsewhere~ for
P!GEO~ ISLI~ also British: and a romantic spot belonging to an ex
D~oy!ey Carte opera star, who runs a delightful beach club there, with

wonderful sea food. ,~.We climbed to th@ i top of Rodney’s Look Out as the
fort on the hil!is 6a~led and took pictures of the ship which looked tiny
at that distance.
In the morning we passed H.I[.S. "DI;~iOND ROCK" so
called because long ago 80 R.N. took themselves and a year’s supplies up
the almost unscaleable sheer rock and closed the channel to Martinique on
the French, since when British ships salute the rock passing, as we did.
FORT DE FR~NCE where we anchored at lunch time is the capital of
Martinique and a typical French town, very expensive, smart shops and well,
dressed people, r~aarkably paler in colour than we had seen elsewhere and
the usual noisy car horns made it hard to realise we were not in a French
port across the Channel at home. We left there next day and I took a
coloured picture, Of a rainbow over the hills on the wayalong to St.Pierre
the old capitalwhich was destroyed when the volcano },It. Pelee erupted in
1902 killing the entire population of 30,000 people. Even the schooners
anchored off could not get a~,~ayo The only one to escape was a condemned
pris~ne9 in an underground cell. ~le could still see the path of the lava
clearly. The is].and ~,~as: extr@mely mountainous with tree clad slopes
reaching right down to the sea.
That night we anchored in ROSEAU the capital:of Dominica, which is British, but carried on early
next day to Prince ~apert’s Bay, where the old capital - Portsmouth- used
to be.
It became so unhealthy with feverthat it was changed to Roseau,
but the old anchorage is much better.
There are no roads to connect the
two places and all colmtlunication is by local schooners. One of the last
Carib Indian Reservations in the world is in Dominica, but we were not
lucky enough to see any of them as they rarely come into town.
They sell
baskets to tourists sometimes.
There are J65 rivers in Dominica. Grapefruit and Paw Paws and Breadfruit trees were growing right down to the
water’s edge and there was a lush tropica! jungle a few yards in shore.
Next day we stopped atBOURG DE S!<INTS and there saw the old fort which was used as a P.O.W.
camp in the recent war.
After lunch, we walked to the windward side
through a little cemetary, the graves of which were each surrounded wiZh
pink conch shells, and took the same pictures Carlton Mitchell did of the
Calvary and "Ship" house in his fascinating book "Islands to ~Jindward",
which first gave me the urge to see the West Indies for myself.
The
following morning we crossed the six mile and entered officially at BASSE TERSE where we went to the market and saw the most wonderful
rainbow-hued catch of fish being landed.
Funnily enough, the more
brilliant the c01our, the less flavour, the’y seem to have. The price of % ’
wire from Denis to his mother to wish her a happy birthday was g2. The
exchange here was B.W.I. dollars, at about &/2d. each, but the Saints and
Guadaloupe, where Basse Terre was~ are, French islands, and francs were ......
necessary. We went along to Deshaves Bay in the afternoon and took the
dinghy sailing~ It was a Z~ical tropical place with coconut palms growing
down to a sandy white beach. T4e left at midnight and at 0800 next day, ;
came to the end of our long journey at last at -
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ENGLISH H/OBOUR, ~ntigua, where we got a great welcome from the
Nicholsons who went out there in "Mollihawk" six years ago and from the
other yachts which were already there, among them the "Fipna" in which
Princess ~-iargaret was exnected.to have a sail and which we had last seen
in Hadeira, and which crossed just ahead of us as did "Carina" and "Freelance" from Las Pa!mas.
Every evening the carol singers and the steel
bands.came along and played opposite each yacht and we had a constant
"s
. Danny ’,T ~em±
round of ~.rties over Christmas
"- arrived in the "Yasme"
single handed from Englpnd and the "Tern" and "Fedoa" came in to shelter
from the first hurricane of the year - "Alice".
Eric left us to go home
on Januzry 2nd°
Wespent a month fitting out, painting etc., and exchanging post
mortems with the others who were doing the same; then we sailed down to
Martiniaue where I joined the French liner "Colombie" for England at the
end of the month.
Denis left soon after and the Carrs took on a coloured
crew and went south to the Grenadines.
The Colombie cailed at Barbados, where i felt lonely when I saw our
old anchorage and at Trinidad, wh@re we docked behind the Britannia where
the Prince~was expected next day.
It was a luxury to have breakfast in
bed and no worries about weather or responsibility for watches or anything
else, but despite all the amusement provided I was bored and uneasy after
the excitement of "Doing it ourselves", and when we arrived in Plymouth
on a typical February day of fog and mist and drizzle, those thousands of
blue and gold miles seemed like a dremm, but it was one that had come true!

LOG OF "LAPWING" 1883 -Owner: }’IcMullen.

Au~ust_.~2Z.~th~
9- a.m,

Skipper put on bare feet.

9o15...

Crossed line, first boat - fog.

9.30.

"Shei!a" disaooeared astern.

I0o0.

-do- appeared ahead.

10.15.

Offered "Sheila" provisions, crew looking hungry, were answered
with smiles and a small tune on fog horn.

!.0 p.m.

Passed a bee, sailing N.i~.~L ~ N, using means of propulsion other
than sails - to ~t legs contrary to Y.R.A~ Rules.

2.30.

Passed a .]~alius Vu!garus Giganticus on starboard bow, whence he
dove below; hailed him, got no reply .....
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Passed close under stern of"0enone"i- said it was a fine day,
we replied ’yes’ and said’would advise them to take the main keel
on deck and take two reefs in rudder. ~
(N.B. During this period we prefer not to mention position or
distance of "Sheila"~.
Calm weather -wehave obse~ved~h$ exact geqlog!cal formation of
a large rocky head for some time, during which the feathered
denizens of the briny deep have been s~d~muing round and jeering 3rd Mate chuckin~ lumps of coal and swearing at them, did not
find it necessary to lower boat to pick up killed and wounded.
5.0 p.m.

Following the example of ancient sportsman who opened his bag%~
give his ass provender, we have opened the ship’s bag to feed the
crew.

6.0

The ship’s Doctor when shaking his pipe overboard, dropped it, it
floated ~racefully astern, ~,~e smole - he swore.

7,0

Our progress during the last 2 hours has not been characterized
~T rapidity.

7.30

Strong flood tide, let go anchor and paid out 25 fathoms of line Sovereign Island bearing W. by N. l mileldistant.

8.0

Lit side-lights.

9.30

Hauled in anchor.
Got outside 3 cups of tea per man.
3rd }~te noticed a peculiar appearance abaft, which he considered
(lstly) to be a rocket; (2nd ly) a fire-baloon,(3rd ly) a ship
on fire (4th ly) an illuminated furze-brake; (Sth ly) a fire signal, and regretted he w~s too late to put off in punt to
render assistance to those in distress. He computed its distance
to be nearly 5 miles, but subsequently discovered the strange
object to be the moon.

ll.O p.m. Skipper and boy on watch, remainder of crew at rest. Doctor and ¯ ¯
3rd 1~te snoring like hogs, and makin~ peculiar remarks in their
sleep.
AUGUST 25th
2 a.m.
3.0.

Doctor & !st i~te relieved watch -~qalius Vulgarus again visible.- i
Ist ~te and Doctor sounding with anchor - fine exercise, but~
damp.

4.0. ¯ Sounded again with anchor and held Old Head of Kinsale dovm low.
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~. O.

Spoke a fisherman’s boat - fisher wanted Grog - Doctor went
be$ow - Hoist~d blue ribbon.

7. O.

Ist Mat~ retired - no sign ofother contesting vessels - opinion
divided as to their whereabouts.

8. O.

Breakfast on short allowance of water - no washing done on the
premises.

i0.0.

Calm.

10.30.

-do-

Ii.O.

-do-

..

11.30.

Passed "City of Rome" bound east - to be more truthful "City
of Rome" bound east, pussed us.

12.noon

~ii hands, bar the boy, betake themselves unto the briny deep,
Boy tells stories of numerous sharks in locality.

1.0 p.m.
2,O.

Light air of wind - we fish.
Pollachus Communis captured by 3rd V~te, subsequently boiled
and eaten by boy.
Galley Head oassed us bound west.

4.30.

Ist ~te seized with poetic frenzy, retires to cabin, where
pen, ink and post-cards have a soothin~ effect.

5.30.

Ue enter Glandore - see "Sheila" and "Oenone" at anchor; th9
crews thereof jeer at us und we smile upon them with urbanity.
~b. Dunn ~f "Sheila" boards us, and to admiration of natives
on shore shows he~ Gvsr7 stitoh ef canvas may be taken off in
rather less than 5 secs., Boy being aloft at the time,
disapproves.

6.0.

%{e feed.

?.0.

Ue land and pay visit to
unto the door with baccy
appearance we infer they
One gentleman asks us to
then loaf round.

i0.0 p.m.

We retire to rest "Peace and oblivion reign over all".

Committee and see a small room full
smoke and Comnittee; from the latters
are not blue ribboners.
breakfast next day - we accept - we

~%UGUS T 26th
9. 0 a.m.

A wasp enters cabin and tackles Skipper - we rise and expel him.

Skipper, Mate and Doctor Swim to "Sheila" and interview father
}~hite - he offers us a towel, we fail to see the use of it
having to swim back.

9. 5 a.m.

9.20.

Doctor produces a so-called razor and tries to shave, succeeds
only in spots.

I0.0.

We travel ashore, breakfast at our friends and behold a lovely
girl, 1st Mate much smitten

ll.15.

All hands go to Church and as requested join audibly in responses and hymns after which our hcspf4mb~e friend shows us the
advantages of the place.

1. O.p.m. We say farewell to the lovely girl and go aboard, 1st Mate
noticed to be sad and silent.
2,0.

We return ashore and wait for handicappers, everyone seems to
be waiting for some on else~ so we retreat on board again.
The Doctor leaves the ship, the rest of the crew think it more
pious to spend the Sabbath upon the sea than in company of the
Blue Ribboners ashore -they start.

3.30.

Wind falls light, we fish &nd capture Gurneticus }~ximus
horridispikus in abundance.

5.30.

We boil one in pot with spudicus vulgarus or the common or
garden 2~tato.

6. O,

We load thegun and search for the wild pigeon of the desert
but find him not; nevertheless we slay two green cormorants.

7.0.

After along hunt, we rJgain the yacht and sail for Glandore.

7.30.

Are surrounded by dense fog.

~, O.

Breeze freshens - land ahead on both bows - we put to sea under
reduced sail and keep her dodging during night - Skipper and
ist Mate in charge.

AUGUST 27th.
3rd }~te comes on deck and asks if the vessel is anywhere yet.
We say she is; he asks )have we got there? We ask ’wheret he
says )’Rushbrooke" and then retires. We discover he is asleep.
He says next morning he was not on deck; he lies.
3.30.

Fog increases, we steer by compass S.S.W., sight Galley Head
Light - lose it occasionally in fog, sea increas@s - we keep
her head to wind - she sits splendidly. Like St. Paul we wish
for day°
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4.30 a.m.

Day comes, ~,re make for Gland.re, find we are about I0 miles
off but in position ~;e expected to be. Strong wind and sea
increasing; we form resolution to run for home ",hen we return
to "Sheila" a barrel we were lent.

6.0 a.m.

Come to anchor at Gland.re, having interviewed i,>. Dunm in bed,
we d@cide not to 10ut to sea but wait for race. Crew retire to
rest.

6.30

111 hands on deck to stow mainsail, rind increasing, crew
sleepy.
Crew uneasTT lest vessel should drag anchor.
~rind moderatinc - crew set some rest.

9- Oo

TheT! arise - Skipper anS first ilate visit "Sheila" to consult
harbour chart. They admire her internal arrangements.
Racins fla~ is hauled up and canvas set.
Yachts start in following order :"Sheila", "Zoe", ~’La>Ting", "Oeno~e", T’!no", "Scout", "Corsair".
~t start "!no’~ hails "L&pwing" and requests her to keep at
wrong side of flag boat. "L:~pwingTr doesn’t but mildly advises
~’!no" to luff.
~’Ino" luffs.
(hr.~9. T;Ino" is property of our hospitable friend).

12.30. P.m.

First round finishus- "Corsair~’, "Sheila", HOenone.,
"Zoe",
"Lapwing", "Ill.’~, Scout".
"Lap~ing" jeered ~t by onlookers
we reply ~e are reserving sourt for end of race.

1.30.

!Te put on s]ourt - :’Zoe" not alive to advantages of the situation.
,re baffle her sa7%ng it is a fine day. They concur but let us
pass on their ~eather.

2.30.

kre finish - "Corsair", "Sheila"~ "Oenone" "Lapwing"~ "In."
’IZoe. ScoutN
Cheer the winner "Sheila" whon~hecr~ o us
- find we ~in 2nd
prize - hoist 2 flags, cheer ourselves - visit "Sheila", drink
champa~,ne - s,@ ashore, procure or.visions and start for home
feelin~ happy.
Nice breeze, we leave Gland.re - see fish but try to capture
him in vain.
Pass CalleT,~ Head, see our old friendgf:,alius - he sees the two
flags aloft and smiles.
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8. O. "{lind ca]Zming, sea rolling, crew eating, boy steering - subsequently
: boy eating, lst~te smoking, 3rdHate reading, Skioper thinking.
ll.O. Fin.~ moonlight nightnice land breeze, sea highly phosphorescent.
~UGUST 2~th.
1.15 a.m. Old Head of Kinsale Tf by S about 2~ miles distant, vessel suddenly
loses way and runs into wind. First ~hte looks overboard and sees
¯ what he supposes to be phosphorescent form of Whalius (or some
near relation of his) right across keel; greatly alarmed lest he
should rise and capsize us~ Skipper muchly mystified, murmurs
"Bulman"; 3rd }~te comes on deck, drowsily agrees with both
theories and retires.¯ Haul Headsails to windward and get her
sailing - she is again stopped by same object - more alarm - all
greatly relieved to find we have fouled a large net, from which
we disentangle ourselves ~ith much difficulty. 1st }~te consoles
himself by assuring us "it was very like a whale".
Pass .Roche’s Point, almost no wind.
No wind, strong ebb tide~ let go anchor on bank above Spit.
Ancestral halls of ist }~te being broad abeam, he lands in punt;
crew grieve after him turd in and v~it for breeze.
8.15 a.m. Breeze, up anchor~ en-~yin~ ist }~te in his downy bed, dreaming
sweet dreams of Glandore, Lapwing", Tghalius and lovely girl.
8.45 a.m. }~orings~
CUTTING FROI~ N~rSPAPER.
A handicap race took place for a sweepstake from Oueenstown to Glandore
in the West of this county, starting at nine a.m. on Friduy last. The
follo~ing vessel competed: "Sh fla"~ schocner~ J. Dunn, 14 tons; "Oenone",
IA tons, cutter~ ~4. Taylor; "Laowing", cutter~ 7 tons, A.N. McMullen. The
race was a most unsatisfactory one as the weather was calm and the vessels
drifted about until ~con on Saturday~ when "Oenone" won arriving about half
an hour in advance of ~’Sh~iTa’’.
Lit. James ~anton Hol.. the Messrs. De.
Burgh, and several other sporting gentry; living in the vicinity thought
this a favourablc opportunity for testing the powers of the local boats
against ~the strangers and offered a handsome prize for competition, for
which there entered the boats alread~r mentioned, and the "Corsair", 69-tons,
J. Allman, yawl; "Scout", schooner~ 27-tons.-De Burgh; "Ino" 7-tons,yawl,
J. Swanfon, "Zoe" 9-tons. yawl~ J~ De. Burgh, which were handicapped as
follows:- "Corsair" allowed
" ’.,
"Oenone", 22 mJ_n~tes
’: .......
-’~" <’~, 22 nftnutes
,.
"Zoe~’,
~I minutes 30 seconds
"Ino", :’ 33 minutes 30 seconds
, .
"Lzp~Ting" 37 minutes
0 seconds
"Scout"
0 seconds
57 minutes
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The start tcok place ~t 12.30, the vessels passing the line in the
following o~der:- "Sl.~,ila", "Zoe", "Lapwing", "Oenone", "I~o", "Scout",
"Corsair". The wind w~s fresh from S.~,’,~., and in the run to the flag-boat
the "Oenone" ran into secoud position, but in the last beat to ~rindward,
in the ~ea, the "Corshir";~’eath(~r~don the whole~ fleet j and the !’Lapvring"
much improved her position.
The first round was finished in the following
order:-"Corsair"° Sh~.j.la", "Oenone", "Zoo", ~’L~pwing’,,-"Ino", "Scout."..
During the second round their positions remained the smne, except that
"L~,~,,ring" ,oassed "Ino" when betting to windward, "Sh£ila" finished seven
minutes behind "Corsair", and won firstprize and "Lapwing" second pr$ze,
being beaten by seven minutes, by "Sheila". The-strangers were most
hospitably tre-.ted by the local gentr~g, and-every .effort was made to make
their visit pass pleasantly.

The openin~ race o~ the season from Dun I~zoghaire to Port St. ~[ary~
Isle of iran, at ~.~itsun under the fla~ of the Irish Cruising Club provided
a good shake down with a closr~ fetch for most of the race, followed by a
beat to the finish off Port qt. ~dary under conditions thc.t were not
narticularl~~ attractive, including winds of var.ying force n, nd a certain
amount of drizzle.
It provided us in "Huff" ~,Tith the unusual thrill of leading the fleet
at the Chicken Lighthouse, a lead however that we soon lost on the beat
from the Chickens uio to Port ut. ~ar~r ~rhere we were cuickl}~ passed by
"~ dastra".
Our stay in the Island :,~as amp]_"~ rewarding :~ritl~ brilliant sunshine
and, in ptrticulzr, the trip back to Dun I~oghaire on f~unday night and
]:fondnTf ~,’ere ide~l, in spite of a slight complication durin~ the early
hours of the morning with an ocean-going tug towing apparently a tanker on
an exce.otiona!!5~ long tow rope, the Officer in co~nand of the tug being
apoarent!7[ under the impression t]hat ~re were likely to cut between himself
and his to’,~, turned on all li~(hts and looked more like the Blackpool illuminations than a sea-zoinc vessel proceeding on her’ norn~z! business.
;. ooint ~,~hich deserves mention in conir~ction with the rac~ to Port st.
U~ry was the :~gnificent reception arr’-n<ements of the Isle of Ifan Yacht
Club, whose members ~,,reeted each boat on arrival on Saturday morning with
copious supplies of hot cobb:roe in thermos flasks and packets of sandwiches,
a service ~.rhich t~ soo~r the least of it w~.s most welcome.
It had been our intention to take ~.?rt in the 8~,,zumaris to Cork race,
starting on the 2nd July in ~.rhich we h~d hoped to me::t 0.n old rival "Glance".
Unfortunatel~;, business interfered ~.~th ~}leasure und we ~ere not able to do
an~bhing, except congre.tulate Eric Hopkirk subsequently on ~rinning the race
and, in fact, being the onl,~r boat to finish.
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Original plans havin< been upset, it was decided to pay a visit to the
Clyde, which as far as "HUg F" was coneerned~ w~s unex~lored territory. In.
many respects, the cancellation of our entry for the Beaumaris/Cork race
and the dela)~ng of our departure for the Clyde until 7th July was extremely
fortunate~ as by th$n the reai summer weather had started.
[~Te left Dun Laoghaire on the 7th July, at 7.20 p.m. shortly after the
start of the usual Thursday night cruiser race.
Conditions were ideal for
a restful holiday, but poor for sailing, as there was little or no wind and
a very calm sea. ~;~re were forced, therefore, to leave under motor and set
a course round the Bailey for Rockabill, the cre~ consisting of ~[. D’Alton,
Alan Stewart and Charles Sullivan.
The ~rindless condition continued all night and by 9.25 the following
morning ~re had the South Rock Lightship abeam when a light northerly wind,
about force I to 2. got up and ~,~e set all possible sail.
Shortly after
I p.m. we sighted the ),lull of Galloway on the starboard bow, by which time
the sun had burned up any ~,rind, so that we had no alternative but to drop
the sails and start the motor again and, as supplies of petrol were running
low and there appeared littl@ prospect of any alteration in the weather
c6nditions~ we set course for Port Patrick where we dropped the anchor at
~.30 ~[mcnael D’Alton and Alan Stewart going ashore for further suoplies of
petrol and fresh water.
~?le !eft again at 5.5 p.m. and by 10.30 that night had Ailsa Craig abeam
to starboard, having had to motor the whole time.
Early the following (Saturday) morning, we picked up a nice breeze
at th@ Cumbraes which carried us up to Dunoon.
From here on, alternately
motoring in the calms and sailing whenever the puffs came, we had a fine
view of the racing on the last day of the Cl~e ~Jeek and finally dropped our
anchor in the Holy Loch at 3.25 p.m.
¯ ]~Te were pleased to find shortly afte~rards that Peter Odlumrs new 8
metre cruiser racer ~i~ ~as moored next to us. After a clean up all
hands adjourned to the; Royal Clyde Yacht Club for Dinner, where we found
Billy Mooney and his wife who had taken part in the racing during the~ ~,leek
with, we gathered, the usual success.
After a leisurely breakfast the following morning, we exchanged
courtesies with "N~[ARA", Peter Odlum the owner and }[cGruer, the designer,
with his daughter coming aboard "HUFF" for a yarn before lunch, and Prior
to leaving for Clymder that afternoon.
~che~el D’Alton, feeling the urge for some exercis$, was rowed over
to the north side of Holy Loch and climbed the mountain there, taking with
him the owner’s cin@ camera in order to get some views from the summit.
Although this was the first occasion on which he had used a cine camera, he
produced some excellent shots; including those of close-ups of members of a
visiting ~erican cruiser whom he happened to meet there.
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His energy was much admired, but the remainder of the crew decided to
take it easy.
Alan Stewart commandeered the punt, lay down in it with a
book and proceeded to drift slowly up the Loch.
Those remaining on board
assumed that he must have fallen asleep, as he made no response later to
the efforts of some Scotch lassies on the shore to attract his attention
and ~hen he returned to the ship was extremely annoyed to learn this.
All hands ~djourned ashore to the Royal Clyde where the crew entertained
the Skipper to ~n excellent Dinner.
~iichael D’°~iton had, ~ucm to our regret, to leave us the next day, so
on ~iondTy morning he was put ashore at 11.30 a.m. to catch t~ bus for
Dunoon, thence the boat to Glas~ow and Dublin.
After an early lunch, we weighed anchor at 2 a.m. and motored down the
Firth in glorious weather with, unf, rtunately, no wind.
Off ’~Temyss Bay a
light northerly sprang up, so the engine was immediately stopped -and main
and genoa set, which carried us as far as Largs, where the wind again died
and the motor had to be started to bring us down to F~irlie, which we
reached at 5.30 p.m.
On Tuesday morning, 12th July, after a Short trip ashore for provisions,
water and petrol, we ~ot under way at ii a.m., but again owing to laok of
wind had to motor do~Tn between the big and little Cmubraes and then bear up
to Loch Striven, motoring up to the he~d of the Loch and anchored in 6
fathoms with the intention of having a bathe, but found the shore so dirty
and the water so covered with scum that we decided to postpone our dip.
The Loch, like the whole of the Firth, no doubt due to the warm we mther,
wms full of jelly fish, the majority of the harmless variety, but amongst
them a number of very large poisonous ones. lhen about half wmy down the
Loch we found an area on the west side which was comparatively free of jelly
fish and also had a nice sandy beach~ so drooped anchor and had a good swim.
Anchoring in these Lochs is very difficult, owing to the tremendous
depths in the centre of the Loch and it is only by ~oing within the proverbial biscuit throw of the shore that one is able to find w~ter sufficiently
shallow.
After the swim, a !i~ht breeze having sprung up, ~e zot under way under
mainsail o~d subsequently persuaded the crew to set the spinnaker.
The
light breeze carried us to ~ithin a couple of miles of ~othesay when we had
to re-start the motor. The local representative of the Clyde Cruising Club
wzs very helpful in advising us as to where to anchor, which we did off the
bathing establishment in the south west corner of the Bay.
All hands }@ere very interested whilst at Rothesay in watching the manoeuvres of various Classes of submarines, which were going out each day for
exercises and returning each night to the mother ship anchored in the Bay.
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The next day, Wednesday, 13th July, we went ashore early for provisions
and to collect John Conan, who was joining us, from the Glasgow steamer.
f~fter his arrival we weighed anchor under ideal weather conditions,very
hot sun and light leading wind, which slowly died as the sun got up. The
motor,which had been started in the calms to assist our progress towards the
Kyles of Bute,began to give trouble and, in spite of every effort, could not
be got to run satisfactorily. It appeared to have lost all power. As it
was thought possible that too much oil might have been put into the petrol
at either Fairlie or Rothesay, Alan Stewart went ashore at Colintraive for
additional petrol, but this did not improve matters, so after having enjoyed
lunch, w.. got underway under sail to return to Rothesay, in order to obtain
the services of a mechanic. The weather was so hot, particularly during
thg~ early afternoon, that even the most sunburnt members of the crew found
it a rellef to go below.
We eventually got back to our old anchorage in Rothesay late in the
evening and, after consulting ~. McIver, the Clyde Cruising Club representatives, got in touch with Messrs. McIntyre, Port Bannatyne, the following
morning by telephone who were most co-operative and sent a dour mechanic
across within half an hour of our request. The mechanic in a very short
time diagnosed the trouble as being a choked exhaust pipe and silencer,
which he quickly removed and took away to the ~rks for cleaning.
Before leaving with the pipe he made his longest speech to date to the
effect that he was leaving his tools on board as a guarantee of his return,
which hedid almostbefore we had time to finish lunch. Another half hour
saw the repairedPipeand silencer re-installed, everything checked and the
engine running perfectly.
k

All on board were ~urticularly impressed with the quiet speed and
efficiency with which the job was carried out and the Skipper was even more
impressed when a couple of months later he received an extremely reasonable
bill for the work carried out, whichneedless to say has given no trouble
ever. sine e.
Charles Sullivan had, unfortunately, to return to work and was put
ashore to catch the Glasgow boat about 4.30 after which we had the pleasure
of entertaining on board the ClydeCruising Club representative, Mr. McIver
who had been so helpful durin~ our stay.
All hands then adjourned ashore to the Victoria Hotel for dinner and a
walk around the town, including an inspection of the very interesting remains
of Rothesay Castle, which its local Council have greatlyimproved by drainingthe moat and making it into a well-kept flower garden.
On Friday morning ~,re had a quick run ashore to get fresh provisions
and @a£er, during whichtime the Skipper, who had been suffering from an
abscess on the Jaw, got a tooth removed which subsequently proved to be the
wrong one. However, the charge was as moderate as the engine repairs,
nameiy, 7/6d.
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We got t~ad’.:r w,<7 ur,.£cr ::minsr~i! and large jib shortly after IO a.m, and
headed for’ f~he ~TT~,:~,~ Ardmz!L:~h Point the wind eased and also came ahead
so that.t~.e motor was ~<k]ed ka t<. ~" ~- ~ur progress to Colintraiv~ and through
the K21es o
Forl,unate!i.% ’c~ t, 7_:%£ _1~ . ~,.s d<.tz:~ the west Kyle and we were able to
stop %he ’encine at: "_ p<: <e :,,-! <:.u’~er- sail %0 Loch
Fyne
then beat up to
Eas-b Loch iParber8~
F_ r £hc fir£t %ine ::ince we had been away the sky was
overcast; .bu":. the atr :.%£TI was’~:.
<£ter dropping anchor off Dickie’s Boatya-r.i~ all h .nd.s ,%=1 ore fc<" ro£=ssl.mcnt and exorcise.,
Saturdaz% T.6th., : e ~.;e_’e un<icr wo.y in good time and_ beat down past Arran
-be CamlYoe!tovmj ri,.h m~.:"0 of tf~e i,ime light ’so moderat~ south’ wast¢~ly ~j
which brough:s us rp ~:o .~o anchorase off the r~uay at about 6 p.m.
After aau-,_ck c].q~an <:o ~:c xL,. <k.re <-.o exrJore b~.<. te~’~k,, but did not find it
particularly a-<-;,s:<:.c%i;
~]~he ng~$s rsr.~_Lr<: (eun.f<:,’ ¢r~ !rote ~der way about 9 Com. and with a
"&igh% ’.~outls;estor&7T ~/--i.. sak-]._d .~ow_.’., the Harbour and set course for Donaghadee.
Once ~.o ~r’.s aloe{’ of ]}.’..cma-~ Tsle~r.]the breeze failed us and we had
agai_hto s~rt +,he mrtor~ ~re’v~.h<,r conditions for everything except .sailing
~..~ere I,erfc*:[.~ <_:.<-,b ~:c:,~or±-,l <:’ ~" :£iity; so tb.at the coasts both of Scotland
and Ireland were vi<ib_!c the :choi<: %i:-_~c. <le arrived off Donaghadee to
.[’ind the en±ranc~ £o th~ harbo,~.r :~ seething mass of motor boats taking
passet.gers to a~:<l ~%:cm the Cope!an.! Islands and~ this being our first visit,
were some~ha% ~..}or:;i.ed ubo~t scourging e safe berth and, consequently~ were
-,-cr~ sL?d ’::,,~ be gre,~ted by ~m- Ferguson~ the son of the life-beat coxswain~
¥’bu c>ick]y pile%cA us to our ::ncnorago and took our stern rope to the Quay~
:,~Pi cr wh£’~h he ?au~,~. "Xee~;~_’_ %.~ l:e!i~ us to secure supplies of petrol~ fresh
=!ilk end so .~ort’_".
¯

, ¯~. _<
°
tie were ~n+er-soor
,,-, learn .~ha~ "N2J,’[HARA" had put in about a week
C.Pxrl!cTr~ cn _.’%r ;.;~: ,r %,- .r),m Le.oghaire~ bat gathered tho.t the boatman was far
!",reded a rice po~md note vrith which to buy
r.or.e .%m~cc-~ e,/ b-" ,.a ........... . .....
petrol c-d p:’ov-.is-~<,,?; k, he.n with llxe -~pp~ .... anc~ and details of the boat herself
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Discretion being the better part of valour, we put up the helm and beat
on dow~ the coastt6 the charming little harbour of Ardglass which we
reached about 3 p.m~ being careful to anchor clear of the wharves which were
later occupied b~ small inshore fishing boats.
This being our first visit to the port, we went ashore for a stroll
around and found it a clean and wellkept village, though showing signs-of
having enjoyed considerably greater prosperity in the past.
The heat, coupled with the sight of a small boy smothering himself.with
an ice-cremmnearlyas big as his face, inspired John to stand wafers all
round.
After putting through a couple of trunk calls and buying fresh s%ores,
we adjourned aboard for tea and then returned ashore for further exploration,
To save unnecessary walking, we took the punt into the inner harbour
and tied her to the railings of some steps, but having under-estimated the
length of our visit and the rise of the tide, found on our return that the
painter was acouple of feet under water and had eventually to cut it to get
the punt free.
~Tith a ~ ~-~g run to Dun L~oghaire to face, we were under way ~ith the
fishing bo;’;~,s at 5.A5 a.m. and once clear of the harbour, set main and genoa
to a light west@rly wind~ which gave us a grand sail in bright sunshine to
abeam of Lambay.
The play of light and shade on the Mourne }~buntains was most attractive.
Alah, ~ho had traileda spinner for mackerel whenever opportunity Offeredj
so Tar without success, caught four large fish at ii.30 a.m. crossing
Dundalk Bay~ which were cooked and eaten with gusto an hour later.
The wind having died, the motor had to be started at Lambay and ¯kept
running until we reached our moorings at Dun Laoghaire in the early afternooh with, for’the first time in the history of "Huff" all clothes,bedding,
etc., bone dry.
’
A fitting ending to a cruise that, although not providing the sailing
we would have iiked~ in all other respects had proved a real restful holiday
in glorious weather.

SAILING DIRECTIOn,S -T.J. Hanan.
Yo~-7 Committee are at present pre~%ring for a re-issue of the Sailing
Directions for the East Coast, and it is intended to enhance the value of this
aid to ~ .....
.........
, .......
ng b~" e:-:~e~:’TAr~ ~ ~to~(over oqr Northern Coasfline and part of
Co ........
~ Donegal.
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¯ Readers may be diverted by the following descriptions of Sea: Hazards
reported as existing off the Coast of No~a~::Perusal cf the Logs submitted by those of our ~iembers who have oruised
to Nol~ay in recent years ~kes no mention of these peculiar hazards; they
have probably disappeared as the description is taken from the Writer’s
Grea~-Grandfather’s Geoi:raphy Book,¯ published in Dublin in 1771.
This is
a serious book containing a correct description of the Solar System according to the Newtonian System, and a fair description of the Geography of the
Globe.
It, of dourse, antedates the Frerch Revolution and the ~erican War. of
Independence°
A small portion of Coastline about fifty miles off the North
~:¢estern ~rt of Australia is the only indication of this vast territory,
a~though in another part of the Book it guotes a belief that a Land ~ss
exists south of the Phillipine Island~ and New Guinea.
In this respect i would add that Captain Cook discovered New South
Wales in 1770and likely news of this discovery had not reached Europe at
the time of Printing.

Sea Seroent: The most seemingly fabulous accounts of the ambi6nts, concern-¯
ing sea-monsters, are rendered credible by the productions of the Norwegian
seas; and the sea-snake, or serpent of the ocean, is no longer counted a
chimera.
In 1756~ one of them w~s shot by a master of a ship; its head
resembled that of a horse; the mouth was large and black, as were the eyes,
a white r~"~ hanging from its neck; it floated on the surface of the water,
and held i~s head at least two feet out of the sea; between the head and
~’~ck were seven or eight folds, which were very thick; and the length of this
sn~f~ was more than a hundred ~?~rds, some say fathoms.
They h~ve a remarkable aversion to the smell of castor; for which reason, ship, boat and bark
~asters, provide themselves with cuantities of that drug, to prevent being
overset~ the serpent’s olfactory nerves being remarkably exquisite.
The
’o;~rtioul~.-;./es r~counted of this anLmal would be incredible, were they not
attested upon os.tho Egede (u w~ry creditabL~ author) says, that on the 6th
day of July, 173A, a large and frightful sea-monster raised itself so high
out of the water~ that its head reached above the main top-mast of the ship;
vhgt it had u long sharp snout, broad paws, and spouted water like a whale~
that the body seemed to be covered with scales; the skin was uneven and
wrinkled, and the lower part was formed like a snake.
The body of this
monster is said to be as thick as a hogshead; his skin is variegated like
a tortoise-shell; and his excrement, which floats upon the surface of the
~<ater~ io corrosive~ and blisters¯the hands of the seamen if they handle it.
Krsl:ent
I ~hould be under great difficulty in mentioning the kraken, or
~orvefL, were not its existence proved so strongly, as to put it out of all
doub~.
Its bulk is said to be a mile-and a half in’circumference; and when
part <:f it appears above the water, it resembles a number of small islands
and sand-banks, on which fishes disport themselves, and sea-weeds grow: upon
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a farther emergement, a number of pellucid antennae, each about the height,
form and size of a moderate mast, appear; and by their action and re-action
he gathers his food, consisting of small fishes. ~,Ynen he sinks, which he
does gradually, a dangerous swell of the sea succeeds, and a kind of whirlpool is naturally formed in the water.
In 1680, a young kraken perished
among the rocks and cliffs of the parish of Alstahong; and his death was
attended by such a stench, that the channel where it died was impassable.
Without entering into any romantic theories, we may safely say, that the
exist.-uce of this fish being proved, accounts for many of those phenomena
of floating islands, and transitory appearances in the sea~ that have hitherto been held as fabulous by the learned, who could have no idea of such an
an~nal.
N~e_~tr~: The Curiosities of Norway are only natural. On the coast latitude "76~, is that dreadful vortex, or whirlpool, called by navigators the
navel of the sea, and by some MaelStro~or Moskoestron.
The island Moskoe,
from thence this stream derives its name, Zies between the mountain Hesleggen in Lofoden, and the island Ver~ which are about one league distant; and
between the island and coast on each side, the stream makes its ~y.
Between Noskoe and Lofoden, it is near &O0 fathoms deep; but between ~,ioskoe
and Ver, it is so shallow, as not to afford passage for a small ship. ~hen
it is~ flood, the stream runs up the country between Lofoden and Hoskoe with
a boisterous rapidity; and when it is ebb, returns to the sea with a violence and noise, umeaualled by the loudest cataracts.
It is heard at the
distance of many leagues, and forms a vortex or whirlpool of great depth
and extent; so violent, that if a ship comes near it, it is immediately
drawn irresistibly into the whirl, and there disappears; being absorbed and
carried down to the bottom in a moment, where it is dashed to pieces against
the rocks; and just at the turn of ebb and flood when the water becomes still
for about a oua~ter of an hour, it rises again in scattered fragments,
scarcely to be known for the parts of a ship. Ighen it is agitated by a
storm it has reached vessels at the distance of more than a Norway mile,
where the crews have thought themselves in perfect security.
Perhaps it is
hardly in the power of fancy to conceive a situation of more horror, than of
being thus driven forward by the sudden violence of an impetuous torrent, to
the vortex of a whirlpool, of which the noise and turbulence still increasing as it is approached, are an earnest of auick and inevitable destruction;
while the ~,~etched victims, in an agony of despair and terror, cry out for
that help which they know to be impossible; and see before them the dreadful
abyss, in Which they are about to be plunged and dashed ~mong the rocks at
the bottom.
Even animals v~hich have come too near the vortex, have expressed the
utmost terror, when they find the stream irresistible. ~,~qales are frequently
carried away, and the moment they feel the force of the water, they
struggle against it with all their might, ho~ling and bell~¢ing in a frightful m~nner. The like happens frequently to bears, who attempt to swim to
the island to prey upon the sheep.
It is the opinion of Kircher, that the maelstrom is a sea vortex,which
attracts the flood under the shore of Norway, and discharges it again in the
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G~iph of Bothnia~ ~cut this opinion is now known to be erroneous, by the
return of th.,~. shattered fragments of whatever h~.ppens to be sucked down by
it.
The large stems of firs and pines rise ag~in so shivered n, nd sp!in%eredj that the pieces look as if covered with bristles.
Th~ whole phenomena are the effects of the violence of the daily ebb and flood,
occasioned by the c0ntr~.ction of the stre~.m in its course between the rocks.

POffT REPRESENT&T!VE’S REVIEK,1955 - Ray P. O’Keefe.

There h,:~ve not been any m~.jor changes to the Bo.r Channel to Wexford
with the last year or so.
The Bar, if ~n~hing~ lies more to the north
now than previously.
Black Buoys should be left to starboard and Red
Buoys to port on entering lTexford from seawards.
The Channel narrows
considerablT; in N].aces to about 60 feet wide and is beset by off-lying
trick~~ shoals. The most shoal part of the Channel is about 6 feet deep
L.’JoSo The rise and fall at ~!exford is about ~2 feet neaps and
-25k springs.
oA
The beat anchorage for yachts at k:exford is above the term near the
bridse in about o~,~ fathoms L.W.S.
In this anchorage one is sheltered from
all winds, o~Iso you can brin.q your dinghy up on the siipway at the Wexford
Saiiins Club, where visiting yachtsmen are vel~y welcome.
it is danF, erous to attempt to enter Jexford with the wind anywhere
between. E.N.Eo and S.S.E. blowing fresh, as a nasty sea brezks all around
%he @o~r and off-l%~in{ shoals.
During, %he last season there were severe~l visiting yachts to i Jexford.
.£u!lace Cl-,rk,’s C.\RU" called here snout the end of June and stayed for a
~eek in ord,,u- to l~y in stores etc., for his cruise to Brittany. Which
reminds me that the facilities for obtainin~ stores etc., in L;exfcrd are
first class°
Fresh water can be obtained by tyin< seen<side the ¢~ay,
also’PaL, re!; Siesel oil etc., as there are several good garages on the
Orp.y~
±!.er~ are tlmree first class hotels in Jexford.
ff~e ]:otcr Yacht "Dorina" (Hr. ]roods, ~ienai Straits) called to. 7exford
in Auqust,
This shin caused considerable interest as she was ~ converted
&, \~_"_ !,: ,. It y Pmnn,~ce formerly of H.T~.S. "AJAX" and had a distinguished war
record,,
o, ~, was ably piloted into fexford by Roy Starkie the well known
SkiT~per of "PeN ITI".
The interest in the sport is kept very much alive in this locality by
the ~£e~ord SailinN Club~
Their orincipie cl~ss is the Hermaids.
They
have weekly Club R, aces, and actually run several races from Wexford to
.,.bsslare durJ.n~ the season°

LOG OF"ANCORA ii"

c u!sE

n LAND

I would like to express my appreciation
of the Clerk of the~Jeather and his assistant
Capt. Kelly Rodgers. Without their favours
this trip would not have been possible.
I received much assistance from many
people whokindly lent me storm canvas and
other gear. To them, Teddy Prowett, Dick
French, Nini~n Falkiner and Mayne Elliott I
offer thanks.
No one could go to sea with a better crew
than the two Reggiels. My wife too - the best
sea going cook I know. I can only say - I
hope they will come again.

W
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ROSSLARE HARBOUR
There were many visiting ~?achts to Rosslare last seascn, especially as
the weather was so good. The only snag about Rosslare is that if the wind
is anywhere between N.E.snd N.W. there is practically no shelter.
On the
other hafid it is much easier to enter than Wexford and can be entered day
or night. ~,,~ereas, ~lexford could only be entered in day time, and if the
wind is in the V~.st, ~4exford is useless as a Harbour of refuge, as it is too
dangerous to enter it.
However, if once you are inside the Harbour of Wexford, you are in a
perfect anchorage sheltered from all winds.
As the bar of ~Vexford between north and south Dogger Banks is o~ite
likely to change in position after a severe storm from east or south east
in winter; it cannot be relied on from one year to ~nother.

PORT REPRESENTLTIVE,S ~EV!EW,1955 - ~ss D.French.
In spite of an exceptional Summer, ~chts calling at Dur~more East were
not as numerous as other years.
An August visitor which~created great interest was ~. H. ~qilcox’s
ll~ton sloop "Lapwing,,, flying the stars and stripes.
The "Lapwing" built
in Germany to a U.S.A. design, sailed in company with T4r. Hopkirkls "Glance"
from Brittany. Her owner intended shipping her back to the States.
The following yachts called during the Summer :Tach___~t Tonnage"
May

"~RION M~D,,

Owner
6

Sisk

12

Wall

"INT IVA"

16

Nolan

"CYGNET"

5

O’Regan

5

Rodly

5

O’Herhily

June

"OUE~IDA"
"N~EEN"
"FL!CA"

~ ....

33

6
July

15

Hall
Clements
Robertson
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Yacht

Tonnage

Owner

"~(\VIS ~’

I0

"

"EVORA"

6

Barnes

"

"KrNTIKI.

3

Bcvin

"

"S:’UT£ /i,LRIA"

July

01K~ef~

12

Creedon

"BONITA"

4

Starkey

"

"VOISA"

~

HcGloughlin

"

"QUETSEL"

August

IT

C. Tucker

rhf~ TPT II

"

"PHONBE ~!’~,"

"

"SKUA"

"

r’HORNING ST .R’1

"

"BETTY"

27
7
i~
6

Large
Braidwood
F~mhead

The Interna1:iona] D]n~.hy Racing Associr~tion’s weeks racing stzrted on
bhe 26th June in Duhmcre /,ast, and proved most successful.
It was possible
to race every day inc]udin,~ one da~r of strong winds which resulted in two
capsizesand several retirements.
~m. J. Clayton Love (Cork) won the if~ foot dinghy championship of
Ireland and also the H61msman’s championship, competing in a National 18’,
14’ dinghy and Firefly..
J. Hooper, (Dublin) won the Firefly championship
of Ireland.
D~qyer (Cork) won the Nutional 18’ championship of Ireland.
The week finished with a most enjovab!e dirp~er and dance at the Haven
Hotel.
Prizes were presented by ?Irs. Nevins, ~rife of the Commodore,
T raterford Harbour Sailin~ Club.

YACHTS ~{ICH C.~I’S TO GL;UIDOI£,I955 - Hrs.H. Bride, as.
Hay 29th to June 12th

June 18th to 2Oth.

"V,~G}b~NT’’

/eath~rbound on her way back
to Crosshaven after Fastnet
Race.
Falmouth (~ay Punt o~ed by
Scuadron Leader N arborough,
who sailed her single handed
from Falmouth.
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July llth

"EVORA’;

~m.Barnes, on her way from Glengariff
to Dun Laoghaire. Came in from Trawkieran, Cape Clear for petrol and
sailed immediately.

July 15th

"HELGA"

i~. Shepherd, from C~:tlehaven and
Glengariff for Crosshaven.

July 25th - 26th
August 2nd - 3rd

}it. Doyle, from Glengariff..
"~YfE"(8 metre) ~Ir. John Ronan from Cove.

"

2nd - ~th

"

&th - 6th

"HELGA"

~Ir. Shepherd from Castlehaven.

"

7th - 8th

"SLEUTH"

Colonel Bull, Royal Artillery Y.C.,
from Kinsale for Baltimore to watch
Fastnet Race.

"SLEUTH"

From Baltimore to Kinsale.

"

llth

"

llth - 14th

"

IAth - 17th

"N~J HORIZON" ~i~. Bankes, R2[.S.A., from Cove.
(Dutch Barge)

,"~IORNING ST~’’ Dr. Braidwood, from Strangford, bound
(}~tor Yacht) west

NOT~ FROM THE PORTRUSH AREA - kLS. Clark.
Harbour dues at Portrush for visiting yachts have been s$ightly reduced,
though they are still very high. The first three days for a visitor are
now free,after that i0/- per day up to a maximum of £3.
There is no slipway in Portrush Harbour but the one at Portstewart, 3
miles ~rest, isat present being reconstructed. [fhen complete it will be
able to take M.F.Vs up to 40 ft. in length and 6 ft. draft, in a properly
constructed cradle on rails.
This should be fairly easily adaptable for
yachts, and will be a gre%t asset to the coast.
Dredging and reconstruction of the N. Pier at Greencast!e at the mouth
of the Foyle is now complete and there is 5 ft. L.~LS. for about 20 ft. x
80 inside, but all the available space is generally filled with fishing
boats so it is not much advantage to yachtsmen.
I hear reports that a new steel prefabricated li~hthouse and horn combined is to be built on Inistrahull, replacing the present ~o separate
stone structures which lie at opposite ends of the islari.
This will
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reduce t~e number of ke~ocrs required on the island from the present four
::%6 three.
HcDonalds~of Moville, who normally built open fishing boats, this
year successfully,completed a Buchanan designed A-tonner for Hr. Liam
HeCormick of Greencastle.
She was keot on moorings at Carrickarory stone
pier during the Summer.
o¯ . ,.

I ~oul~ like once a:aln to L~s~nk :he variou’:; meubers and contributors
for havL~o answered my ajp~al so promptly ~’Jkich, tesether with Co!m
0 Lochl~inn’s ann~al miracle in providinS tke covers ~nd binding at ve~r
short notice will, I hope, enable Cne Journal to be in cn: hands of the
~embe.rs at the forbllcomin~ ~t:nual Di~:p- on !.he ]rd J~csmber.
I would like 8o oii’er my apologies to contrib~bol’s io~ any errors of
omission, com ai ~ion ol spelling.
t chink that me:Noers ~i!! a~:r~= this ~sar’s Jodn~al contains some of
the ~nost in.teresLin;:~ Lo£s wlich we n~.ve ever had the privilege of producing.
1% includes two mk£ch are not from rL%emb~rs bdb, owing to %heir outstanding interest, I h-~v9 taken the liberty of including.
=is regards the
first one, namsl.y, ckat of ~’Lapwing’:~ cruise and ~ace in 188}.
~hs owner
t~ould, no doubt, have been a ~i~o.1ber ’.lad lie been alive or bhs Club in
existen<e at that Lime, %v!~ilst of the second, tiqe cruise to ~knerica, I
can only express : ~s hope tlza% the auLi±or will ewx~tually becene a ~gk~_ber.
I would lik~ to ,:,saw .~enb:~rs’ o.tte~tion to tile re~arks contained in
}~ir.f~allacs Clark’s Lo: with :eferenos to L.~O d~{te o_ tk~ ~oroduction of %he
,Journal.
?he pri.)cipal obj,sc!: in endeavouri::;5 to secure its publication
by c le mmual Dinner is [~o :~.av~ it in C~e l~:{nds of members a¯t a Zinc of the
y=ar mien, as f’az as iLi:e b~jority .%r:~ oonce~’ned, tksy are not actively
engaged in ~ailin8 and would have anple opportunity rot p:~ru¯}~ins it at
8heir l=i:~ure a_qd, "secoodl;, bo ge-t tile Logs whilb¯t Li!= deLails of the
cruises or r.Acos C.Ll]Cgi]qSC~ %re :resh in-ti~e aut :o~ ’s mind.¯ If, however,
iL i,s t~s <<eneral vi%;~ % <at it mould be p~.sf~rak,l~ 4o orocucs %he Jo~rna!
I,~o,~ a~d aembs~s -~oul~-, b= kind enough ~o notifj; tks ,]ecre~ary, I shall be
only -too happy to mak~ sui: :1!9 arrange!uen~s.
¯A ii~ited number of additional copies are available for members mho

In conclusion, I would once again like to exq~ress both on behalf of
~_~e Club a_@d ~Lvse!f tee appreciation to those who havo so kindly
contributed to i~is the 1955 Irish Cruising Club Journal.
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YACIf

f;k~iS3

2N;TT, ,S ~

NblfS~F~
Allen Capt. J. i:.

c/o..!i~ bundela Padc,
San@:covo.

.:ille~ it. il.

13+ Dundela Park,
San@~cove (85276)

Barn~s D.

5~, Sycamore Road,
}iount i brrion, Dublin

DarrF P.

ii York retrace, Su.u~erni!!,
Cork.

Berridge Lt. Col.
[b
A~. L.

ocr.~,~be, i~faam CJ:oss,
Co. Galway

"Davillaun j’

9

(i:o uck 5)
Booth E. Ii.

Lourke J. zeter

-.[eimore, ;511anl~l,
Co. Dublin (lZray ~094)

~’Oipsyi’
(Dragon)

Corbiere, Aonboui-ne
’venue, Li~ei~ick

"dan Kow;’

i

(Li: crick 79)
Brindley :,

-’zbinsdon, .31uanl£ li!!,
CO. Du blin.

~ S.
Bridse s ..~zr
.~. C. D.

Seamark, ~:lancore,
do. Cork. (Leap 7)

Broderick Ksvin J.

52, Cas tie C.~.rk i~oad,
Glenagearsr, Co. Oublin.

(727s1)
15, Oilford P3rk,
,.5and~.~ount, Dublin.
Beglef7 f{.

t

87
....
, iri%onvllle

,~Dad,

Dublin.
Dro~,~nlee ~,’. W.

Vil!amarins, IFilliney ,
;fill ~ad, _bally]:rack,
oo. Dubl~_n.

Caupbe ii jr. f.

Cot swold, ,% s t uin~ O~ r
":,Llata’
Itoad, ?oxrock, Co. Oublin,

~’ Flying ="ox’. 20

5

(sc 742)
Chadwick Terence

Lissen Hall, .:{words,
Co.Dublin. ({~ords 220)

".hzure~’ (2. O. ) 8
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Ni,£S

Chapl:~ s 2.

ri~C ....

’

Claps Street, Jublin,
/ p,’, -~ h’
@

Cobb~ I’.L.

iJe,.,~oridge =iouse, .onaba ~
(/~aiahide pL] )

Cooper C.v#.

¯ n..b :{.scLo<:, .,:Lhlone,
Co, ,,e stm~.,~ bL-.

Clark .~. A°r 5 .

~.Loc klands, Upps rl. ~.nd s,

u Ci%a lq2~ I

il Czru"

)#Dndor, ....
’_Or~ ,,.
,

Collins ].L.

Lulis-r~y, 61enamuck Road,
Cart icknin5 ~, Co. Dublin.

Colli~us J.J.

,Je i r v i ~ w, ou n cLa v ’ s ?Te ll,
Cork. (Cork 2&038)

CoLter llie ran

Cape 81eai-, l’al-tiuors,
Co.’
~
~or z%t

uobtrel! Jcdm
B

17, Par:~ell Rlacs,
Cork (Cork 2157’7)

Codr ~,~ej ROSS

Dinard, L:~ ~ris%a Avenue,
Art ton, i;o. Dublin.

Cr~sswe!l ..

L,~.,1 i-.on,
.... salkey . kvezlue
O, ) "’, "_"
Dalke ~.
(~lo~)

Ch&mbe r s .;..,
"
D ~ol±n.

@zok.~r "I ’
e’Je

’7, T,;.~e ~uas~, .,[aterford

Crosbie D0

_’LJ .z I.On, .,.rim £o:~ _.Oad,
Cork. (Co~q~_ 245~)

Crosbie

..fniL_.poin% House, Cr’b..z,
b. Co:: k.

Co2:~r. ’.
C ~ ~ u_Le

i"~omas

15

(, r-/ ~r}
(/0>o>~
)

Joo’!l, znds, ~n nr ~ .~
Co!k. (Uork 2!i16 )

~ If"

12

’~LOZ! O,.~iiCb be ~[o@se, Cork.

#m@nor e /.

,,’e s i~cou r%,

3ol!es~ Ao :~d,

cork. (2~s62)

10
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/&0D~’SS & TEL3P}FONE
i~/BER

~(c~fr

TH~
T@~AGE

Carse R.
Fitzgibbon

Cot~old, Thirlestone
Zoad, Cheltenlmm, Glos°

Daly D.L.

Currabinny, Croshaven,
Co.Cork.

De Ste Croix
vLB.

Do~nland, The Heath,
Pet~rfield, ~L~nts.

Devereux A.

9, iVleet ~treet, Dublin.

Donne fly iI.

102, Shs2udon Str@et, Cork.

Doyle Thomas F.

~,~,[enloe, Blackrock,
Co. Cork.

Duff John C.

37, West 75th Street,
"Naomi"(P.O.)
New York.23. N.Y., U.S.A.

5

Duff Joseph M°.

ll, Queen’s Park,
~[onkstown, Co.Dublin.

"Naomi"(P.O.)

5

Donegan J.D.

Fastnet, Ballinlough,
Cork. (25499)

Elliott W.i~ayne

Rosneath, Buncrana,
Co.Donegal. (Buncrana

"Daydream"

4

"Suphanzel"

8

Falkiner
Ninian Dr.
Faulkne r J. it.

"Heron"

"Elsa"

70)

ibllypark, Hewtownpark
Avenue, Blackrock,
Co.Dublin.
Tullynakil House,
Comber, Co.Do~u.
(Killincl~r 253)

"Nordene"

Fitzgerald Jos.

24, Patrick Street,
Cork. (Cork 20633)

Flanagan R.J.

Distille~7 P~ad,
Dublin. (46577)

French ~iss
Daphne A.

Pamir Cottage, Durmore
East, Co.~¢ater£ord.

Fuller Thomas

Grianan, Skibbereen,
Co. Cork. (Skibbereen 6)

Garriock J.i,H.
R.N.R., i%td.

/’/yvernette, Killiney ~bad,
Killiney, Co. Dublin.

"Dara"

21
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.iooper Jo PoA.

4, Pekenlmm ibad, ironkstown,
Co. Dublin. (81405)

~lopkirk Dric

Templerain}r .iouse,
’irklow, Co. ~Vic!~ow.

"2aoilen of
Arklo~v~’

Humphries !yam

laya Cove, Tortula,
via St.Thomas. L.J.I.

Hunter-Blair
Mrs.David

3eacliff ]louse,
~3hearwater"
Aberdo~r, >’ire, :~cotl~ud (Dinghy) 12 ft.

_~land John J.

Glanlean, Dlackrock
Road, Cork. (217OO)

"Stardust"

6, !slingkon ~enue,
Dun Laoire, Co. Dublin.

"Si~he Gaoithe"

Kav~agh P.J.

ieanurst, Douglas il.

Cork. (25~i)
Kay ;-Llex. i&

=~thesay iiotel, II
Eden Quaj, Dublin.

Kearney Jo,m D.

27, Eaton i~qtare,
Monks town, Co. Dublfno

15

(s2 29)
Keatinge Lb.
Col. 2.~.~.,
i.C., ~LA.~.C.

13ranbe rg, Sut ton,
Co. Lhblin.

Keatinge D.

42, Orafbon ,Street,
Dublin (75165)

ICe lly-i%og e r s
Capt. J. C.

~’ ]pindri±<’I, .ohore
"2vil"
l{oad, Portmarnock,
Co. Dublin. (20rtmarnock 2S)

I(ilkelly
Lt. Col. i~. P.

2 ~, Jpr.’J}rosvenor ~treet, "iiyrenia"
London. ,/.L.

Ifirki~am T.O.

The !eet/i~gJ, Avoca,
Co. :~icklow.

"ShieL~artin"
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..... fellon D.L., _i.D.

8, Fitzwilliam
Place,
i,
Dub!~% (oo%60;\"

~{icks I<. H., ivi.D.

13, Fitz~’Jilliai~ Place,
Dub!L].

.~i!ler C.~.

Short:isto~n, Lallycogley,
,!exford,’

b[ooney A.J.

~rdfern, Broffni Poad,
oandy<ove, ’~oo. Oublin.

~ooney A.J., d.J.

26, gpper Fitzwilliam
or~t, Dublin.

i~[oore Godfre)r B.
:lon. I rCas.

13, 3t. Cathcrines Park,
Glenageary, Co. Dublin.

~orehead R.

,~urraclnn: , Crossnaven~
Co. Cork (Crqssnaven ~7)

~,[onhgomery S.J.

78, i brthumberlalnd 2~oad,
DublL~ o

,~urdock }D_ex.

destma~vs, ,Station louse,
iio]_!~ood, Co. Down.

"Kirmew"

Murtagh Diarmuid

Oak_lawn, Athlone,

"Achelou s"

~ ~hrricane
IV~
(Dragon)

,, i~indwar d,,

(: hlone
0 ’ Kelly ¢I. J.

50, Villerea P2rk,
Oienagebry, Co.Dublin.

O’Brien iric

f~e .bven, Brerfni r~ad,
Sandycove, Co.Dublin.
(79651)

0’Drien }I.D., i.D.

Overseas.

0’Byrne fhos.L.

Tnomdale, £eau:aont
Park, Laliintemple,
Cork.

O’Connor Dan J.

Ko-bor, V ico Terrace,
Da!kes, Co.Dublin.

0 I Donovai% . ]. J.

Sldorado, :3ailintemple,
Co. Cork.

"~un <iaraH
( D r agon )

3

19o
2idil ........

fflum ii. John

O’Farrell K.

"Aucora !I"

O’ilanlon 7£ory K.,

6
10

14

Pearson 3.~.

6

Pcpe £.L.

P uro~!l Denis J.
ilon.i)ieas~zer
r6ichardson Cecil
3./,
~dordan Cashel J.
tauka c.~ £oad, CORK.
Xearden John

[£ossalia, Jkaz~aki:! ,~£,.:,.d, Cork.

;"]
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¯

Roche T.H.

&0~a3!3S & TLLZP.IONE
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Y tC/.r

ilos-na-Greine ; Avoca &venue, ’O01a"
"Nanee:,;~
Blackrock, Co.Duhlino
t"

Zowlands David G.12, Camden Street, Belfast°
~nalldridge ;~.Fo ~eston Lodge, Lurdett .kve.,
~andi:cove ~--Co. ~gublin.
J~aervilleLarge P,T.

Valloubrosa, Bray,
Co.wicklow.

Starkey ~L V.

ii, Sandford Avenue,
i{arlboro ’ P~ad,
DonnL brook, ’Dubli.~.

Sullivan D.
St. J.

f irnanogue’, Df~lahide,
Co. OublL~.

"Dmnlin"

,Sullivan
:,[ichael A.

~ffeen ..iol~se,
ifonks-.ho~.¢n, Co : Cork.

"Karchwood 13
~Laid~’

Thomson :C.g.

24, Wal-tham Terrace,
Dlackrock, Co. Dublin

(Ssolgs)

Thompson A.F.3.

16, 4,~ey Avenue,
31ackrock, Co. Dublin.

"Xoserlar~’ 3

(17’)

(mOll, 619N)
Tyrrell John

56, i"erry’:;ank, iGk!.ov;.

(; rklo
,~Valsh R.f.

Benbaun, De!grave load,
:fonkst~rn, Co. Dublin.

Walsh J,P.

32, Dartuouth Cquare, Dublin.
6, L’ridge ;treet, Bandon,
:3o. Cork.

’~Fh.yte John D.

"?iredrake" 3
(Dragon)

"Dawn
Star"

26

Sutton iodge, .~traad~."~,
But ~on, Co. Dublin.

~fi!son T.O.,
3, , itzwi!liam bquare,
i.E., F.I.C.S.I.
Dublin (62757)
~¢olfe i~. J.

lli racombe, Douglas Road,
Cork.

Woodley F.R.

Glenavon, ~shbrooke,
Co. Cork.

Workman J.£.

53, :(alone Park, Belfast.

"Fenestra~

"Ceara"
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